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JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AND OTHER TREATIES 
RELATING TO SECURITY IN THE PACIFIC 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1952 

UNJTED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

·washington, D. C. 
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in 

the caucus room, 318 Senat-e Office Building, Washington, D. C., • 
Senator Walter F. George presiding. 

Present: Senators George, Green, Fulbright, Sparkman, Gillette, 
Wiley, Tobey. 

Present of committee staff: Dr. Wilcox, Dr. Kalijarvi, Mr. Marcy, 
Mr. O'Day, and Mr. Holt . 
. Senator GEORGE. The committee will be in order. 

The hearing this morning is on the Japanese Peace Treaty and the 
security pacts in the Pacific. We will hear first from the Secretary of 
State, the Honorable Dean Acheson. 

STATEMENT OF HON. DEAN ACHESON, SECRETARY OF STATE 

Secretary ACHESON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, it is with deep 

awareness of the historical significance of this occasion that I come. 
before you t-0day for the purpose of presenting to the United State~ . 
Senate for its advice and consent four treaties-the Treaty of Peace 
with Japan, the Mutual Defense Treaty with the Philippines, the 
Security Treaty with Australia and New Zealand, and the Security 
Treaty with Japan-the ratification of which will lay a strong founda
tion for our policy in the Pacific and profoundly strengthen the. 
community of freedom-loYing nations. 

'l'NITED STATES I7'TEREST IN ASIA IS HISTORIC 

The interest of the United States in Asia is historic. Intercourse 
between the two continents extends back to the infant days of the 
American Republic, when sailing ships navigated the Horn to trade 
with China and the East Indies. Our ties with Japan date back to 
1853 when Commodore Perry first sailed into Tokyo Bay, ties which 
over the years were strengthened by extensive trade and cultural 
interchange. Our relationship to the Philippines was for over 40 
~·0ars that of a guardian, a relationship which by mutual desire and 
agreement prepared them for self-government and culminated in 
their independence. Our ties with Australia and New Zealand are 
bas0d on common language and institutions and the comradeship 
growing out of our association during two world wars. 

1 



2 JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AND OTHER PACIFIC TREATIES 

The treaties with Japan which are before you are based on a spirit 
of reconciliation and mutual confidence and trust. As early as 1943, 
in the midst of war, the United States Government began its planning 
for the occupation of Japan, an occupation based not on retribution, 
but on altruistic principles directed solely toward the purpose of 
rebuilding a peaceful Japan which could asl;!\u;ne its full responsibilities 
as a member of the community of nations. 

ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF REFORM -MEASURES OF OCCUPATION 

The reforms carried .out by Japan under the guidance of General 
MacArthur and General Ridgway have been far-reaching; militaristic 
influences have been eradicated; a forward-looking program of land 
reform has been enacted-a program which stands in marked ·contrast 
to the so-called land reforms of Communist-dominated countries; 
free labor unions have been fostered; women's rights have been 
gu:aranteed; and a government under civil c~ntrol and responsible 
to the wishes of all the people has been established. · These reforms 
evoke a sincere response from the Japanese people and were carried 
out in a spirit of close cooperation and understanding .. The strong 
and continuing · support. which these measures have received from a 
majqrity of the Japanese is indicative of the increasi?g identity of 
interest which has been created between the democracies and Japan. 

BASES OF OUR POLICY TOWARD JAPAN 

While Mr. John Foster Dulles, the special representative of the 
Fresident, will explain in further detail the bases of our policy toward 
Japan and will reply to a~y questions which you desire to p~t to him, 
I would like to state at this time that the Treaty of Peace with Japan 
not only reestablishes Japan as a sovereign, independent nation but 
also does justice to the cou~tries ravaged by _Japan~se. aggre_ssion. 
An integral part of the treaty is Japan's declaration of its mtent10n to 
apply for membership in the United Nations and in all circumstances 
to conform to the principles of the Charter of the United Nations; 
and in public and priva.te trade and commerce to conform to inter
nationally accepted fair practices. The treaty confirms the provisions 
of the Potsdam declaration that Japan's territory shall be limited to 
the four main islands and some minor islands and that Japanese 
prisoners of war shall be repatriatrd. The treaty recognizes that 
Japan has to pay re:parati?ns to the Allied Powers for _the dam3:ge ~nd 
suffering caused by 1t durrng the war. It also recogmzes that m view 
of Japan's scarcity of resources, these arrangements shall imp?se 
neither additional liabilities on other Allied Powers nor a foreign 
exchange burden on Japan. The proYisions of this treaty provide a 
basis of Japan to take its place in the communit~- of peaceful and la~v
abiding nations-a basis clearly confirming to ,Japan not only its 
rights but also its responsibilities. 

ASIA'S INDEPENDENCE BASED ON COLLECTIVE SECURITY 

However, Japan cannot defend_ her new-found fre~dom alone, nor 
can any other free nation of Asia stand alone agamst the ruthless 
forces of Soviet imperialism threatening the peace of the world today. 
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'The continued independence of· these countries depends on their 
:achieving a unity based on principles of collective security which will 
deter any would-be aggressor, and it is to this end that the Government 
of the Uniteq. States has negotiated the three security treaties now 
-presented to you. 

In mutual recognition by the United States and Japan of the power 
vacuum that would be created in Japan upon the removal of the forces 
of the occupation, the United States in the security treaty with Japan 
<expresses its present willingness to maintain certain of its Armed 
F?r~es in _and a~out Japan, in the e~pe?tation, however, that Japan 
will itself mcreasmgly assume responsibility for its own defense against 
direct or indirect aggression. · 

ESSENCE OF SECURITY TREATIES 

F~th~rmore, in order ~o foster con1itions leading to peace and 
security m the western Pacific and to reheve the states therein of fears 
of any possible revival of Japanese militarism the · United States 
negotiated with the governments of Australia and New Zealand a. 
.security agreement and confirmed its historical relationship with the 
.Republic of the Philippines through a treaty of m.utual defense. The 
,essence of the_ treaties l~es in the recognition by each party that an 
armed attack m the Pacifi? area upon one of its partners~ the treaty: 
would be da~gerous to its peace and safety. Accordmgly, each 
declares that it would act to meet the common danger in accordance 
with its constitutional processes. · 

TREATIES AS NUCLEUS OF PACIFIC REGIONAL SECURITY SYSTEM 

_T~e ratificatio~ of these_ treaties will giv~ courage and hope to 
mill10ns ?f peop_le m _the Pacific ar~a, whose prnnary desire is to live at 
peace with their neighbors. It is our hope that these treaties will, 
serve as a point of departure for the development of an effective system 
,of regional security in the Pacific. 

As .. ~.merica1;1s,. we can be pr~md o~ the leadership which we have 
taken m negotiatmg these treaties which reaffirm our historic interest 
in the maintenance of the integrity and independence of the countries 
of the Far East. 

JAPAN'S PEACEFUL INTENTS 

It was a hundred years ago this year that Commodore Perry sailed 
from the United States to the Far East, an event which was to result 
in the end of Japan's isolation and feudalism and in her emergence as a 
modern state. During the past century, in the course of her coming of 
age, J~pan h3:s made mista~es-mistakes which finallf brought her to 
the brmk of disaster. I believe that she has come to a clear realization 
of the fallacies of her past actions and that she is now prepared to 
assume her full share of responsibilit.y in the cause of international 
-cooperation and peace. 

The four treaties which are before you will open the way for a new 
,era in the Pacific. 

Mr. Chairman, that is a brief statement which I wanted to make 
before the committee this morning in introducing these treaties. 
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TREATIES NEGOTIATED BY JOHN FOSTER DULLES 

As you know, these treaties have been negotiated by Mr. John 
Foster Dulles. The instruction which he got from the President was 
dated, to the day, exactly a year before the da.te of the Japanese 
Treaty in San Francisco. During tha.t year he has worked with the 
greatest skill, greatest persistence, greatest tact in negotiating these 
four important treaties. The President and I have given him all 
the assistance which we could possibly give him but the great burden 
of the work has fallen upon him. He has been working closely with 
the subcommittee of this committee and with the subcommittee of 
the House committee keeping all of you, in both Houses of the Con
gress, fully informed as to each stage of the work. . 

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, at this point I shall ask 
that Mr. Dulles should take over the presentation of the four treaties. 

Senator GEORGE. Very well, Mr. Secretary. We shall be glad 
to hear from Mr. Dulles. 
· Mr. Dulles, would it be quite agreeable with you to have General 
Bradley make a statement before you proceed, or would you rather 
proceed in this order? 

General BRADLEY. Whatever you wish, Mr. Chairman. I have no 
prepared statement. I thought there might be some questions with 
regard to the defense treaty which I might be able to answer. But 
I have no prepared statement. 

Senator GEORGE. In that case we will hear from Mr. Dulles. 

LETTER FROM SECRETARY OF DEFENSE LOVETT 

General BRADLEY. Mr. Lovett has sent up a letter in case it is 
needed. 

Senator GEORGE. The letter from the Secretary of Defense will of 
course be entered into the record. 
Hon. ToM CoNN.\LLY, 

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations, United States Senate. 
DEAR SENATOR CONNALLY: My purpose in writing you today is to endorse the 

four treaties, regarding peace and security in the Pacific, which the President sub
mitt,ed to the Senate last \Yeek. Taken together, they will strengthen the founda
tion for United States security in the Pacific. They will furnish a strong shield 
for the free nat.ions of the Pacific to ward off Communist imperialism. All four 
treaties will benefit the United States in carrying out its extensive responsibilities 
in the Pacific. 

By many test s, the Japanese people are now entitled to the return of their 
sovereignty and independence provided for by the treaty of peace. Their coop
eration with the objcctiYcs of the occupation has been outstanding. They proved 
their dependability during the critical month;; of 1950 when the bulk of the military 
occupation forces were stripped from Japan to meet the necessities of Korea. Al
though not a mem'ber of the United Nations, Japan has contributed much to the 
execution of the mission of the l;nited .\'at ions in Korea. It is, therefore, fully in 
keeping with the objectives of the United State~ that the spirit and terms of the 
treaty of peace should seek to inspire reconciliation, friendship, and cooperation 
among Japan and the free nations of Asia. Friend!? cooperation between Japan 
and the United States will greatly enhance the possibility of maintaining .peace 
in the Pacific, and thereby enhance also the security of the United States. 

More specifically, the security provisions iu articles 5 and 6 of the peace treaty 
will clear the wa~· for Japan's emergence as a self-reliant nation and helpful partner 
in contributing to the security of the free nations in the Pacific in accordance with 
the United Nations Charter. The provisions in the treaty, and the exchange of 
notes between the Secretary of State and the Prime Minister of Japan on Septem
ber 8, 1951, on Japan's support for United Nations action in the Far East, will 
augment the resources of collective security. At the same time, it is well that the 
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treaty ?f pea,ce ~bligates Japan to abide by the peaceful principles enunciated in 
the Un_1ted N~tions_ Charter. Although there may be some risks for the United 
States m_puttmg t~1s treaty of peace with Japan into effect, the many advantages 
of reston~g Japan ~ freedom and so_vereignty are overriding. · 

E~tendmg for o_, er a thousand miles close to hostile forces 011 the North Asian 
. cont11;1ent, Japan 1s vulnerable to sudden attacks and now is virtually devoid of 
effect1v". means to deter <;ir meet them. The United States-Japanese Securit 
Tre_a!·Y 1s of fu~damentl!-l_1mport~?ce for it permits the United States to be in~ 

. pos1t10n to mak.e a prov1s1onal military contribution toward deterring or meeting 
such threats t~. Japan and there~y contribute to the peace and security of the 
Far East._ It will consequently directly benefit the securitv of the United States 
The specific ar~angements called for in article III on disposing United State; 
Arz_ned Forces , Ill and about Ja~an are ess~ntial_ to carry out the purposes of 
art(cle _I. The~e arrangements will be contamed m an administrative agreement 
w~ch 1s _now m process for negotiations with the Japanese Government The 
J01?t Chiefs of Staff have advised me that from the militarv point of vi~w the 
Umted St,~tes-Japanese Security Treaty and the administrative agreement are 
mutually _mterdepe~dent and should therefore come irito effect simultan J 
I co?cur 11,1 thes.e V(e'IYS and I hope it may be possible for the Senate to gi~?eutJii 
cons1de_rat10n to this factor of interdependence in connection with its action 011 
the Umte~ ~t11:tes-Japanese_Security Treaty. 

!he Ph1hp~111e~, Austral!a, and New Zealand are also essential parts of the 
s.hield of secunty m the Pacific. They served valiantly beside us in World War II· 
they are now our partners in ~he search for peace in the Pacific. The mutual 
defense ~reaty bet~een the, Umted States and the Philippines, and the security 
treaty with Austr~ha an~ New Zealand bring elements of mutual security to the 
search for protection agamst aggression or hostile attack in the Pacific 
. Acceptance of_ these four_ treaties will add to the total collective strength of the 

• free world. It 1s appropnate for the United States to join in ratifying them 
I respectfully recommend their adoption. 

Sincerely yours, 
RoBERT A. LOVETT. 

Mr. D~lles, w~ are quite familiar with. your work, particularly the 
subcommittee with which you have conferred from time to time but 
we sho~ld be very_glad to_ hear from you at this time, and no doubt 
there will be questions which the committee would like to ask you. 

STATEMENT OF AMBASSADOR JOHN FOSTER DULLES, PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PRESIDENT ON THE JAPANESE 
PEACE TREATY 

:Mr. DuLLES. Thank you, 1fr. Chairman. 
. As Secretary 4cheson ~as said, :rnur committee is very familiar 

with th{'.se treaties, particula~ly the Far Eastern Subcommittee. 
lnde~d, 1t can properl_y: be said that you have helped write these 
tr~at1es. Under tho~e circumst3:nces, and because the letter of trans
mittal fr~m the Pre~1dent. cont.ams a ra~h~r detailed article-by-article 
summar_y of the treaty, with your petm1ss10n, I would like to make a 
r~ther general statement, and th~.n sup1:1lement it by answers to ques
tions that I am sure your committee will want to put. 

BASIC PROPOSITION UNDERLYING NEGOTIATIONS 

Howe_ver, ~here are C(•rtain basic propositions that should be kept 
cl~arly m mmd, brcausr thos0 basic propositions are controlling I 
think, as to the general <'ourse we take in this matter. ' 
1. Community of free nati-011s needs Japan • ., 

The ~rst proposition I have to submit is this: ' The community of \ , 
free nat10ns nee~s Ja~a':. Japan is not just a spot on the map that ;· ., 
we see. Japan 1s a hvmg community which can contribute largely i/ ' 
to the happmess and well-being of others. I 
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Japan's culture, both ancient and modern culture, commands world-
, wide appreciation and acclaim. The Japanese, I think, more than 
any other people in the world, know how to get happiness out of 
beauty. Their craftsmanship is of a very high order. They are 
highly literate and industrious and they are brave, as you well know. 
They know the west better than most eastern countries, and for that 
reason, they are peculiarly qualified to help in the very important 
task of bringing about better understanding between the east and 
the west. 

Japan is the only important industrial Nation of Asia. Its existing 
plants, J!:t full capacity, can produce 10 million tons of crude steel 
each year and they can launch at full capacity 800,000 tons of ships 
each year. Japan, through its skills, industry, and its trade, cannot 
only achieve for itself a good measure of well-being, but can do so in 
ways which are going to help the other underdeveloped countries, 
particularly in Asia, themselves to develop better their resources and 
achieve for themselves a better well-being and a greater industrial 
capacity for themselves. . 

That is one side of the picture. When we look at the other side, 
we can see that if perchance Japan, instead of being one of the free 
nations, should become a captive Soviet country, that would inv-0lve 
a major shift in the present power position in the.world today. Japan's 
capabilities could be exploited to give long-range overseas striking 
power to the vast human and natural resources which the Soviet 
Communists already control in Asia. Stalin, whose views on these 
matters certainly are not negligible, has said that with Japan, the 
Soviet Union would be invincible. 

The Soviet leaders do not disguise the fact that they seek, above all,. 
to get control of the industrial capabilities of Germany and Japan. 
Those are the two key spots that they are working for. If they came 
into control of both these countries, and perhaps if they came into 
control of either of these countries, the stage would be set for a 
climactic struggle, the outcome of which would be doubtful. . 

The community of free nations needs to deny to the Soviet Union 
the chance to use Japan for evil and it needs for itself Japan's great 
capability for good. -
·2. Japan needs community of free nations 

Now my second proposition is this: If the community of free 
nations needs Japan, so equally Japan needs the free world com
munity. 
· Czarist Russia has been the historic enemy of Japan, and the 
Soviet Communists have enthusiasticallv taken over that role. 

They have closed in on Japan, seizing 1ts northern islands and their 
effort to conquer Korea has obviously been for the purpose of com
pleting the encirclement of Japan. They have refused to repatriate 
the Japanese prisoners that they took. At the San Francisco con
ference, which several of you attended, we saw the Soviet Union 
give a preview of its real intentions as regards Japan, when it de
manded that the peace treaty should give the Soviet Union in per
petuity the exclusive right to patrol the straits which surround Japan 
and even the home waters which divide the home islands of Japan. 

The Japanese, now wholly disarmed, need collective security as is 
envisaged by the United Nations Charter. Without that, Japanese 
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sovereignty would vanish in a matter of hours and the new hopes and 
worthy ambitions which now inspire the Japanese people would be 
ruthlessly extinguished. 
3. Peace and freedom essential to Japan . 

1\1:y third proposition is this: The mutual goals of Japan and the 
free community can be obtained only if Japan gets peace and freedom. 

The Japanese 9:re a proud and sensitive people. They have demon
strated the capacity to be a great people, although at times they have 
misunderstood the nature of true greatness. 

They accepted, in defeat, the Potsdam surrender terms which were 
severe and they have scrupulously and honorably carried them out 
and have liv~d up to every particle o~ th?se surrender terms. They 
expect, and rightfully expect, that their victors will be equally honor
able and equally scrupulous. 

The Japanese people would deeply and justifiably resent being kept ' 
in subjection for reasons. which are unrelated to the surrender terms. ;' 

.~--' 

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S .ENUNCIATION OF JAPANESE RIGHTS 

General MacArthur who for .5}~ years administered the surrender 
ter:r~~ as Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers was uniquely in a 
position to Judge whether and when Japan was entitled to liberation. 

In June 1950 he had this to say: · 
T~e Japanese people have faithfully.fulfilled the obligations they assumed und~~ 

the mstrument of surrender and have every moral and legal right to the restora~ 
tion of peace. On this point all of the Allied Powers concerned are in full accord 
and publicly committed and their failure to protect Japan in this right would be 
a foul blemish upon modern civilization. \Ve should not allow ourselves to be 
deterred from moving invincibly forward along a course which we ourselves and 
the entire world recognize to be morally and legally right. 

. He went on ~ say that failure to satisfy Japan's moral and legal 
right to restorati~m of peace and cqmplete sovereignty would, in fact, 
be looked upon m Japan and~thf(Wghout Asia as colonization and 
limitations upon Japan's sovereiglty, even if we could get them 'to he 
legally conceded by Japan, would be of little practical value because 
their effectiveness would in turn, as he put it--
be limited by the bitterness ai1d resentment which would thereafter dominate the 
Japanese mind. , 

These statements were made by General MacArthur approximately 
a year and a half ago and they inspired the Japanese Peace Treaty 
and the security treaties now before you. I have seen General 
MacArthur within the last fortnight !lnd he has told me he holds to 
the same views I have told you about•. 
4- Japan a reliable member of community of free nations 

My fourth proposition is this: Japan can be relied upon to be a 
dependable member of the community of free nations. 

The Japanese. are an intensely patriotic people who love their 
country and their dis~inctive culture. and their civilization. They 
respect and revere then- Emperor and the stability and unity of the 
nation which he symbolizes. . 

Tl!e Jap9:nese people, ~ith th~ir new privileges and dignities, and 
the mdustrml workers with their new bargaini.ng powers, and the 
farmers who have now largely become owners instead of tenants, 
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cherish the new rights and new opportunities which have come to 
them under the wise policies of the occupation and which are reflected 
in the new Japanese Constitution and postsurrender legislation. All 
the Japanese people long fervently for lasting peace which will erase 
the awful horror of the last war. 

~- IDENTIFICATION OF JAPAN _WITH RESISTANCE AGAINST 
KOREAN _AGGRESSION 

One of the most striking things of recent months Jias been t~e intense 
voluntary identification of the Japanese people with the resistance ?f 
the United Nations to aggression in Korea. They have done so m 
ways that have been dramatic and w~ich, incidentally, _have ~ncurred 
the outspoken wrath of the Soviet Umon and Commumst Chma. 

To illustrate that I would mention that the Japanese have enforced 
in: the strictest possible manner the United Nations' recommendation 
with respect to embargoing trade with the Red China and North 
Korea. They facilitated the passage of Un~ted _Nations troops and 
supplies over the overburdened transportat10n system of Japan by 
giving them the highest priority. 
. They have turned over their best hospitals and their resort hotels 
to the invalided persons of the UN who have been evacuated from 
Korea. They have manufactured and shipped gratis to the civilian 
population of Kor~a 2}f million yard~ of cotton cloth. They have 
offered blood donations to a degree which has far exceeded the quotas 
which were suggested by the Unite~ Nations. . 

Most significant of all perhaps is the fact that when the Umted 
States Armed Forces withdrew from Japan for use in Korea, so that 
there was a considerable period when there was not _a single Un~ted 
States combat soldier in all of Japan, there was, durmg that period, 
not a single instance of Japanese insubordi~a_tion_ to the occupation 
and in effect the Japane.se took over th~ pohcmg _Job themselves a!ld 
their own employees became the effective guardians of our own m
stallations in Japan. 

INEFFECTIVENESS OF COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA IN JAPAN 

Now, of course, in Japan, as in every country of t~ic world, there a~e 
some confused and misled people, and Commumst propaganda 1s 
working very intensively in Japan to multiply their number: In, th~t 
connection you probably saw the new year's message whwh Stalm 
sent to the Japanese people. But this propagan?a does _no~ have any 
great effect in Japan because the over_whelmmg maJor~ty of the 
Japanese people know ful! well_ wh~re thell' mortal enemy 1s and ·who 
it is and they are able to identify him. . . . 
► They know that if they fell under th~ Sov1~t Commumst domma
tion that would mean an end to the nat10nal mdependence of Japan; 
it w-'ould mean that the Emperor ,vo~ild be liquidated as a_ so-called 
w-ar criminal. They know that all their ~ewly won hum~n rights, and 
their dignities wo~ld vanish, and that mstead of. havmg peace the 
Japanese people, hke the unfortunate peopks of North _K~rea and of 
communistic China, would be compelled to pour out their lifeblood to 
serve the ambitions of their foreign masters. 
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In this connection I would like to call attention to the statement of 
the Japanese Prime Minister in his letter written to me on December 
24, which I received earlier this year by pouch. 

PREMIER YOSHIDA'S WISH TO ESTABLISH TREATY RELATIONS WITH 
NA TIO NA LIST CHINA 

In that letter the Prime Minister declares his government's inten
tion and desire to establish treaty relations with the National Gov
ernment of China. In that. letter the Prime Minister sets forth the 
various acts of hostility against Japan for which the Communist 
re~ime ~ yhina is responsible and which, in t~e judgment of. thff 
Pnme :M1mster, preclude the Japanese from havmg treaty relat10ns 
with that regime. The Japanese Government in this matter shows 
insight and courage which I think cannot but command our respect 
and our admiration. 

I would like in due course to introduce into the record, Mr. Chair
man, a copv of that letter from the Prime Minister. 

Senator GEORGE. I would be glad to have you do so. 
(The letter is as follows:) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

For the press. 
January 16, 1952. 

Following is the text of a letter from Shigeru Yoshida, Prime Minister of Japan 
to John Foster Dulles which was made public by the Prime Minister last night 
(January 16 Tokyo time): 

No. 37. 
His Excellency Jom, FosTER DuLLES, 

The Department of State, Washington, D. C. 

THE GAIMUSHO, 
December 24, 1951. 

DEAR AMBASSADOR DuLLEs: While the Japanese Peace Treaty and the United 
S_tates Japan Security Treaty_ were being d~bated in the House of Rep·resenta
tives and the House of Councillors of the Diet, a n1;1mber of questions were put 
and statements made relative to J9:pan's future pohcy toward China. Some of 
the statements, separated from their context and background gave rise to mis-
apprehensions which I should like to clear up. ' 

The Japanese Go,·ernment desires ultimately to have a full measure of political 
peace and commer~ial \n~ercourse with C~ina which is Japan's close neighbor. 

. At the pres~nt tune 1t 1s, \Ye hope, possible to develop that kind of relationship 
with the N'at10nal Government of the Republic of China which has the seat 
voice and vote of China in the United Nations, which ex~rcises actual govern: 
mental authority over certain territory, and which maintains diplomatic relations 
with most of the members of the United Xations. To that end mv Government 
0~1 Novemb~r 17, 1951 , established~ J_apaqese Government Overseas Agency in 
Formosa, "·1th the consent- of the :'.\ at1onal Government of China. This is the 
highest form of relationship with other countries which is now permitted to Japan 
pending the coming into force of the multilaforal treaty of peace. The Japanes~ 
GoY~rnment Overs~as ..\.gene;· in Formosa is important in its personnel, reflecting 
the importance wh1c-h my C,oyernment attaches to relations with the National 
Governmen~ of the Republic of_ China. My Government is prepared as soon as 
legally possible to conclude with the National Government of China if that 
Government so desires, a treaty which will reestablish normal relations 'between 
the two Governments in conformity with the principles set out in the multilateral 
treat_Y of pea_ce. The ter_ms of such bilat~ral treaty shall, in respect of the Re
public of Chma, be apphcable to all tern~ories which are now, or which may 
her_eafter ~e, u_nder the control of the Nat10nal Government of the Republic of 
Cluna. \\ e will promptly explore this subject, with the National Government of 
Chiua. · 

As regards the Chinese Communist regime, that regime stands actually con
demned by the United Nations of being an aggressor and in consequence, the 
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United Nations has recommended certain measures against that regime, in_ which 
Japan is now concurring and ·expects to continue to co~c.ur when t~e multilat1;:_al 
treaty of peace comes into force pursuant to th~ provisi<?ns of article ~ (a) (m), 
whereby Japan has undertaken "to give the Umted Nations everr assistan~e. m 
.any action it takes in accordance with the Charter. and to refram from ~ivmg 
.assistance to any state against which the United Nat!ons may take prev~ntive _or 
enforcement action". Furthermore, the ·SinQ-Soviet -:i;reaty o~ F:1endship, 
Alliance and Mutual Assistance concluded in Moscow m 1950 is virtually a 
military alliance aimed against Japan . . In fact there are many reaso~s to behe~e 
that the Communist regime in China is backing the Japan Commumst Party m 
its program of seeking violently to overthrow the constitutional system and the. 
present Government of Japan. In view of these considerations, I c:i.rt assure y_ou 
that the Japanese Government has no intention to conclude a bilateral treaty with 
the Communist regime of China. 

Yours sincerely, 
8HIGERU YOSHIDA. 

COMMUNIST BAIT TO JAPAN 

Mr. DULLES. Now I do not deny, or try in any way to evade the 
fact, that the Communist mainland has raw materials and 1:llarkets 
which the Japanese could ~se to adva;11.tag~. · The Communists can 
offer what looks like attractive economic bait to the Japanese people. 
But I feel completely confident tha~ the Japa~ese _people, before they 
bite on that bait will be wary, knowmg that thIB bait may be on a hook 
and that the hook may be on a line and that the line may run to 
Moscow. 

JAPANESE AWARENESS OF SOVIET BAIT 

The Japanese see the Soviet and the Chinese menace f?r ~hat it i~, 
and they can be trusted to resist that mena?e to t~e hm1t of their 
ability. Also their ability in these matters 1s considerable because 
the Japanese have bad a l?ng experience in dea~ing with Rus~ian and 
Oriental ways. The Russian menace to ?apan _is not somethmg new. 
The Japanese idea as to how to deal with this. may not alwa.ys be 
exactly identical with our own, but that fact will not auto~atically 
mean that the Japanese views are wrong or that they are disloyal to 
our common cause. 

I do not ignore the fact that unless the 84 million people of Japan 
find a way of decen_t survival i~ !reedom they may eventually fall rnto 
the so-called security of captinty. But give?, reasonable ac-cess to 
free world markets and sources of raw _matenals Japa_n can. prosper 
without any major dependence on Russia or Commumst Chma. 

That fact I think is convincingly demonstrated by what has actually 
happened over the last few years. 

JAPAN'S COOPERATION WITH EMBARGO ON SOVIET STRATEGIC GOODS 

Even before the enactment of our last Congress, the last session in 
this Congress, the Mutual Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951, 
the so-called Battle Act, the JapanC"se had been wholeheartedly co
operating with the United States p~lic:f t~ prevent the export to the 
Soviet bloc of any goods of strategic s1gmficance. . 

Within the last few days, in fact, on January 17, we have ~eceived 
the Japanese certification under the Battle Act that they have imposed 
not only a total embargo upon the shipment to the Soviet Union and 
countries under its domination-the language of the Battle Act-<?£ 
items deemed by us to be of strategic importance, but that Japan IS 
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also controlling the export to the · Soviet bloc of additional items not 
subject to embargo under title I of the act but subject to control under 
title II of that act. 

But this recent action by the Japanese Government under the terms 
of . the Battle Act is merely a reflection of what has already heen 
going on. 

NEGLIGIBLE TRADE BETWEEN JAPAN AND COMMUNIST MAINLAND 

Trade between Japan and the Communist mainland for some time 
has been negligible. I call your attention to the fact that during the 
first 9 months of 1951 the trade of Japan with the Communist main
land of China has amounted to less than 1 percent of Japan's imports 
and less than 1 percent of Japan's exports. 

As Prime Minister Yoshida said at the San Francisco Conference: 
the role of Chin& trade in Japanese economy, important as it is, has often been 
exaggerated, as proven by our experience in the·past 6 years. 

JAPAN'S SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY FROM WORLD WAR II 

Now let us look at the experience of that past 6 years. During 
those 6 years, without any large trade with Russia or China, Japan's 
economy has been substantially rebuilt and her living standards, ex
cept for housing, have been restored approximately to those of pre
war. It is true that this has involved a substantial amount of eco
nomic help from the United States, averaging about $400,000,000 a 
year for the first 5 years of this 6-year period. 

On the other hand, these first 5 years were abnormal . years for 
Japan, involving as they did, the rehabilitation of her industry from 
the dislocations of war. To illustrate how great that rehabilitation 
has been, I point out to you that in 1946 Japan's industrial output 
was 33 percent only of the prewar average, and by 1951 it had come 
to be 140 percent of the prewar average. 

Exports in 1946 averaged about only $6H million per month, 
whereas the current rate of export is about $125 million per month. 

During the past year Japan has more than earned its own way in 
the world without any grants from the United States but with, of 
course, the help of receipts from economic services rendered in Japan 
for account of the United Nations action in Korea and other expendi
tures by United States forces in Japan. But this is a source of dollar 
revenue which Japan will continue for some time to earn in conse
quence of United States and United Nations expenditures in the area 
for security and economic purposes. 

JAPAN'S PRIMARY NEED FOR ACCESS TO WORLD MARKETS 

Concededly Japan's economic future involves uncertainties as in
deed does the economic future of almost any country. But unless 
the free nations become irresponsible in their attitudes Japan will not 
be forced by economic conditions to aline itself with the Communist 
mainland area or be forced to strengthen the Communist military 
potential by its exports. 

Japan will need what the Potsdam surrender terms promised, 
namely, "access to raw materials" and "participations in world trade 
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relations." She will need to modernize her industrial plant which is 
now somewhat obsolete and develop further her large natural sources 
of hydroelectric power. Such needs ~l call for t~chnologi?al help 
which the United States can supply, and mdeed now is supplymg, and 
it perhaps calls for foreign investments from public or private sources. 

As a long-range proposition, looking ahead over many yea.rs, it can 
be said that it is obviously abnormal that Japan should be perma
nently divorced from the raw materials and the markets which are 
close at hand. But even accepting that fact we do not need to co_n
clude from it that Japan must eventually become a Commumst 
satellite. There is another assumption, and a sound assumption, 
and that is that the present situation on the mainland must be 
changed, so that China'~ national inter_ests and her p_eopl~s' tr~e 
aspirations will not contmue to be sacrificed to the ahen imperial 
designs of Moscow. In other words, we m~st a1_1d c9:n assu~e that 
there will be a change from the present Chma situation which now 
compels the free nations temporarily to restrict closely their economic 
relations with the mainland of China. 

COMMUNISM IN CHINA ONLY TEMPORARY 

I can say to you with complete assurance that the best informed 
Japanese are totally convinced, as I think we are, that the ~lien 
doctrine of communism cannot permanently conquer the Chmese 
spirit or liquidate the innate individualism of ~he C~i~ese race. The 
Chinese nation will not permanently suffer the imposition of a tyranny 
which places it in the service of alien mas~ers. . 

There will be an end to a tyranny which the Chmese the~selves 
will come more and more to hate. We should assume the imper
manence, not the permanence, of the present Moscow oriented rule 
of China. 

We cannot expect that this change in China will take place 
automatically. 

NECESSITY OF PROMOTING FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE IN ASIA 

To realize that change will require something besides negative and 
purely defensiYe policies in Asia on the part of the free world, notably 
the United States . It will require a determination to promote free
dom and indepencfonc<> in Asia and action consistent with that 
determination as opportunities arise. 

The mood of the people of Japan, like the mood of other free peoples 
who are close neighbors of Asian communism will , in the long _run, 
largely depend on the attitude and action of the other free nat_ions. 
If they persPYPre in positiw policies in support of real na~ional 
independence in Asia, Japan will be a dPpendable and able coadJutor. 

5. Faith in.freedom 
My fifth proposition is this: We can and should haYe faith in 

freedom. 
It is not possible to predict with absolute cPrtaint:,· what the future 

will be in Asia and in a sense the Ja.panc•se PPace Treaty is an act of 
faith-faith tl~at the best weapon against despotism is not more 
despotism, but more freedom. It was because the peace treaty was 
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infused with that spirit that it attracted unprecedented support 
throughout the free world. 

At the San Francisco Conference I had the honor to make the 
opening statement on behalf of the United States delegation. I used 
certain words there which will perhaps bear repetition here. Those 
words are these: 

There are, in Japan, new-born institutions of freedom. But they will not 
flou~ish_ if military rule continues indefinitely to be supreme. · 
. D1gmty cannot be developed by those who are subject to alien control however 
benign. ' 

Sel~-respect is not felt by those who have no rights of their own in the world,. 
who hve on charity and who trade on sufferance. 

Regard for justice rarely animates those who are subjected to such grave 
injustice as would be the denial of present peace. 

Fellowship is not the mood of peoples who are denied fellowship. 

Those sentiments, Mr. Chairman, became-as those of you who 
were there will recall-the central theme of the entire Conference as 
delegate after delegate of other countries responded to that note. 
The Foreign Minister of Pakistan said of those words that they 
would "resound around the globe." The chief delegate of Ceylon 
th~ brilliant Minister of F~ance, r~m~ded us that the peoples of 
Asia had always had a spemal admrrat10n for Japan because Japan 
had been able to resist western colonialism to which most of Asia 
had been subjected, and he said that failure to restore Japan's freedom 
would be bitterly resented throughout Asia. ' 

JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AN ACT OF FREEDOM 

'Ybat the United States p~oposed by this tr~aty caught the imagi
nation and won the good will of the free nations assembled at San 
Francisco because, at a critical time and at a critical place the United 
States again demonstrated its faith in freedom and its faith that tnen 
in freedom are more to be depended upon than men in bondage. 

The treaty was an act of faith in freedom. That is why 48 free 
~ation,s of ~he world joined in a dramatic unity of peaceJ?aking, the 
hke or which the world has never seen before. That is ,vhy the 
Soviet delegation went down to its most ignominious defeat in con
ference history, as it became clear to all that were assembled there 
that the words of the Soviet delegates actually masked an intention 
to hold the Japanese people in bondage. 

FEAR OF UNITED STA TES AS A WORLD POWER 

In recent years, 1fr. Chairman, our Nation has become for the 
first time in its history very powerful in an economic way and in a 
military way. That always brings with it a certain temptation to 
seek-certainty through coercion and through imposed contracts rather 
than to put trust in freedom. There are some people in other countries 
who fear that the Unite1 States, which _they kriew and loved, may 
succµmb to that temptat1011, the temptat10n of its new powar, and in 
consequence, some of them now shun an intimacy wit-h the United 
States which, in earlier days, they would have sought. 

Thos~ who seek certainty through impositions which deny freedom 
are takmg a stupid course. Because though initially they may get an 

'. 
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illusion of certainty, it is an illusion which is sure to be quickly shat
tered by rebellious conduct. 

This Nation found its true greatness in its dedication to human 
liberty and throughout our history we have found strength and secu
rity in the good will of men everywhere who loved freedom and who 
looked upon us as the champion of freedom. 

I feel confident that it is the overwhelming desire of the American 
people that their foreign affairs should be conducted in accordance 
with that great tradition. We have sought to do so in this matter. 
The Japanese Peace Treaty is essentially an act of liberation, and I 
feel confident that this Senate will voice its approval of that act. 
6. Need for spelling out United States position toward Pacific area 

My sixth proposition is this: The United States should make clear 
its concern, not merely with Japan, but also with our former allies in 
the Pacific-namely, the Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand. 

There is really no doubt in any quarter that an armed attack upon 
Australia, New Zealand, or the Philippines would in fact, involve the 
United States. The peoples and the governments of these countries, 
however, feel understandably that our position in this respect could 
usefully be formalized, particularly in view of the new relationship 
which we will be formally assuming toward Japan by virtue of the 
peace treaty and the United States-Japanese Security Treaty. 

Indeed, the interest of the United States also will be served by mak
ing it unmistakably clear in Monroe Doctrine language our sense of 
common destiny with the brave Pacific peoples who were with us in 
the great Pacific war. It is highly appropriate that not only our 
friends but our potential enemies should learn that our concern with 
Europe, evidenced by the North Atlantic Treaty, and our concern 
with Japan in no sense implies any lack of concern for our Pacific 
allies of World War II or any lack of desire to preserve and deepen our 

. solidarity with them for security. 
\ The security treaties with these three countries is a logical part of 
'the effort not merely to liquidate the old war, but to strengthen the 
fabric of peace in the Pacific as against the hazard of a new war. 

UNITED STATES INTEREST IN COliNTRIES NOT PARTIES TO SECURITY PACTS 

And in conclusion, Mr. Chairman. I would say that of course these 
four treaties before vou do not mark the outer bounds of our concern 
in Asia and the Padfic. The rnited States has a <lPep interest in the 
peace, security, and welfare of many Asian nations who are not parties 
to the security treaties now before you. 

Indeed, even as regards the four Pacific nations which now join with 
us in these security arrangements, it may be that the present separate 
arrangements are not the last best word. You will note, in the reading 
of these treaties, that each one of them indicates the expectation of the 
parties that there will be further deYelopment of security in the Pa
cific area. 

These steps for peace and security which we are now taking are 
only a beginning. There will be continuing need for the United States, 
in cooperation with other free nations, to sustain an ever-mounting 
initiative in Asia and to develop an ever-growing relationship of 
fellowship with the peoples of Asia who would be free. It is, however, 
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I necessary t? co_nsol_idate our present position before we move 
, that consolidation mvo~ves the ratification of these treaties. on, and 

·· Thank you, l\1r. Chairman. · 
· .Se_nator GEORGE. Thank you very much Mr Dull B f 

ceedmg with q t" · ·t b 1 • es. e ore pro-
G 1 .I b ul~s IOns, Is I . agreea le to hear from General Bradley? 

enera, e 1eve you said you had no formal statement? · 

STATEMENT OF GEN. OMAR N. BRADLEY, CHAIRMAN OF THE 
JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 

General BRADLEY. No, sir: ~ ha.ve no written statement. · . 
h The ~efense Department IS m full accord with these treaties We 
t"av_e O YThnf ~onchern, Mr. Chairman, and that is the question of 
immg. a _ is, t at we would hope the peace treaty would not 

take effec_t unt~l the administrative agreement with Japan is arran ed 
and that it go mto effect at the same time. g 

k
Senator GE?RGE. You ma)'." have a seat, General. We m:ay wish to 

as you ques~10ns on that pomt. 
h ~efore asfml any que~ tions, I· would like to say the. distinguished 

c airman o_ t s com1mttee has been detained this mornin - d 
pro1?ably will not b_e able to take over in this matter until f 1:fer 
sess10n of the committee today or tomorrow W t hi b , . e regre s a sence. 

POSSIBLE INTERFERENCE OF PEACE TREATY WITH MILITARY OPERATIONS. 
IN KOREA 

. Jeneral! I would _like to as~ you one question. I think you have 
m ICated It already m your bnef statement. It is a question to which 
tills;hretaryl or_ Mr. Dulles would like to address themselves later on 
t· 

1 1_conc us10n ~f the_peace treaty with Japan interfere with prac~ 

t1cah mt~l~tt~ry_ operations m Korea assuming that a cease-fire and end 
o os 1 i ies 1s not reached? 

DESIRABILITY OF WITHHOLDING ACTION ON TREATIES UNTIL 
ADMINISTRATIVE AGREEMENT BECOMES OPERATIVE 

wi~he~hral BRADL~Y. In our opinion, ~h~ tre8:ty itself might interfere 
ff t te~h operat10_ns unless t_he admm1strat1ve agreement goes into. 

~. et~ a e same time. I believe that the provisions of th,3 adminis
. rn Ive agreement should cover that point and 1·f th d th d · · · , ey are covere 
m_ . e a numstrative agreement, then any interference would be at a 
mm1mum. ·· · 

Se~ator GEORGE. General Bradley, you may now am;wer such 
quSst10ns. as other members _of the committee may wish to ask you . 

en_atm GREE:-.._ ~ wou_ld hke to ask, what is the present status of 
the p1oposed adm1mst.rntwe agreement? 

GeJ?,eral BRADLEY. The 1ifferent Government agencies here in 
-:V ~i!1mJ'ton ha veGbeen workmg on a proposal that they wish to propose 

0 e apanese . overnrnent. That draft has just about been com
pleted. There will be a team headed by Mr. Rusk, which I believe 
pla~s to leave on W~dnesday to go to Japan to discuss this adminis
thative agr~ement with the Japanese authorities. So I would say . 
td. e sta~us is _thhathour own Government is just about ready to start 

1scuss10ns wit t e Japanese on this draft. 
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Senator GREEN. Would it be your advice not to take action on 
these treaties until that agreement is completed? 

General BRADLEY. From a military point of view, that would be 
desirable, sir, because I think that we might have considerable diffi-• 
culties if the treaty became effective before the administrative agree
ment was signed. 

Senator GREEN. Thank you. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Tobey? 
Senator TOBEY. I have no questions, only of Mr. Dulles. 
Senator GEORGE. We will ask Mr: Dulles to come back at this time. 
Senator TOBEY. Mr. Dulles, before asking this series of questions, 

I would state that these questions are not my own, but they are the 
questions of Senator A. V. Watkins who asked Mr. Wiley to ask them 
of you. Mr. Wiley went out so I will ask them of you. 

Mr. DuLLES. Excuse me a moment. Could I supplement with 
one word what General Bradley said about this? 

Senator GEORGE. Yes, of course. 
Mr. DuLLES. I would like to point. out that the coming into force 

of the treaty depends, for a period of 9 months, upon the concurrent 
action of several other countries. It is not likely that the treaty 
could coine . into force for a period of several months. Under the 
provision of the treaty, for 9 months it cannot be brought into force 
except as there is a deposit of ratification by 6 countries of the 11 who 
are named in the treaty. So far, only one of those countries has 
ratified the treaty, and that is the United Kingdom. There is likely 
to be a very considerable period of time before the treaty comes into 
force, and it is fully the expectation of the Department of State, I 
understand, as well as the Defense Department, that the administra
tive agreement will, in fact, be concluded before the treaty comes into 
force. There is no difference of opinion between us on that point. 

Senator ToBEY. I would like to say to you and to Secretary Ache
son that I have listened to each of your presentations this morning 
with a great deal of pride and satisfaction that I am an American. 

I want to compliment you both for what you have done. It is 
inconceivable to me that any Member of the Senate could cast a vote 
against the ratification of these treaties. I would be surprised if any 
of them voted against them. I would like to say that these state
ments are not only the product of your head, but also of your heart, 
as I see it-an understanding heart. 

QUESTION FROM SENATOR WATKINS TO MR. DULLES 

Now, sir, I have a series of questions from Arthur ·watkins. I will 
read them slowly. They are 12 in number, not mine, but his. 

No. 1 [reading]: 
In regard to Prime Minister Yoshida's letter to yon under dMc of December 

24, 1951, which was just released to the press: Does this letter have any status as 
an agreement between nations or is it merely an exchange of letters between Mr. 
Yoshida and John Foster Dulles? ·· 

Mr. DULLES. The letter, of course, does not constitute a binding 
international agreement because such binding international agree
ments, under the Constitution of Japan and the Constitution of the 
United States, require ratification by the Diet of Japan and by the 
Senate of the United States. 

Senator ToBEY. A meeting of minds. 
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PREMIER YOSHIDA's LETTER A DECLARATION OF INTENTION 

Mr. DuLLES. ;It is a declaration of intention which I am confid t 
we can · take at. its face_ value. I am sure it is written in good fai~h 
~y honfidence _m that 1s not onl;y beca~se I have complete confidenc~ 
m t ~ good fa1t~ of Mr. Yoshida which has been tested on man · 
~cas1ons and which has b~en_ proved to ~e totally reliable, but also } 

ded co_lnple}e honfiJ dence m I~ because it reflects the natural ·wishes 
an esires o t e apanese nation and the Japanese people. In other 
words, we do not have to rely even upon the present Prime Minister 
If there should be a change m the Government of Japan I am · t · 
confident_ any successor government would feel toward' th· Ch~1 e 
Commumst matter the same way as expressed in that l tt . is ma 

Senator TOBEY. No. 2 [reading]: e er. 
Does this letter firmly commit the Government of J · · · 

'Change of assurances between two officials wh . aptan or is it _merely ~n ex
.a treaty? 0 were ms •rumental m negotiating 

Mr. DULLES. I believe that is covered 
Senator ToBEY (reading): · 
In the event of a change in governm t · J · h 

office by. Mr. Yoshida, what will be th~n st~~usa~;~h~
1

\ o~ttd:~n~a~:~!t\~~s? of 

Mr, DULLES. I think I covered that, also. · 

YOSHIDA'S LETTER ADDRESSED TO DULLES AS PRESIDENT'S REPRE
SENTATIVE 

Senator TOBEY (reading): 
~n ?Our opinion is it sound international di lomacv f h u · 

qmet its apprehensions in regard to future R P J • or t e . mted States to 
of a let.ter from the prese t p • M" . usso- apanese relat10ns on the basis 
the United States Depart::i.entoo/stat~?1ster of Japan to a subordinate official in 

That is not my question, understand. 
Mr. DuLL~s. Tne negoti9:tions have throughout been conducted b 

me as a_ spec_1al represent!ltive of the President, and I take it to by 
:haturp3:l m Mth~s _matter as m ?ther m8:tters relating to the treaty tha~ 

e rime~ mister commumcated with me ' 
Senator TOBEY (reading): · 
Do the territorial provisions of the pro d J p 

those, in regard to the Ku~iles and SoiithseSakt~fi~es':ne!fcfh;rDty, especially 
SOtate s concept of the security requirements of the United Stat _epatrhtmpent _fiof 

cean area? es m e ac1 c 

Mr. DULLES. I did not quite get it. 
Senator TonEY. I will read it again: 
Do the territorial provisions of the pro :~ d J p 

those in regard to the Kuriles and South s~ti':alin a~~~eet~h/Dce T~eaty t e}p8cially 
concept of the security requirements of the Unitect' States in th:}>~rc/J1:()c~an ~~~~? 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON PEACE TREATY 

Mr. DuLLES. As far as the security aspect of the m tt · 
rt:ed Ih ~huld, wGith Genleral Bradley's permission, call a~te~~i~~ ~~n; 
e er wD1c you, enera Bradley, wrote to Senator Watkins on that 

score. o you have a copy of it with you? 
General BRADLEY. No. 
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Mr. DULLES. Here it is. It is a letter dated September 21, 1951. 
It concludes [reading]: . 

h Jo' t Chiefs of Staff are of the opinion that this treaty! along w1tJ:i thi 

yrJp:sed 
1U nited ~tates-~dapatnhes\JS1:~trta1::~r~ ::~~l:!::::::;;~f 0:~:a~~l; 

taneously and will prov1 e e Ill e .. . 
·in the Fa; East at this time. 

HABOMAI ISLANDS 

Senator TOBEY. No. 6 [reading]: . . 
· Islands wh is it that the treaty remams silent? 

~f:u~tjti~~a!h?:Ef :e~!n\~;s~;~!ffrJ :in:!~~t: f~r:h~n f~~~~otif;{t!: 

and threaten Japan? 

Do you recognize these islands? . . all 
Mr. DULLES. yes, I know those islands. Those islands ~re a sm 

·group of islands which ar~ to the north of Japan. If there is a map---
we have no map of sufficient scale. · .- h ddl 

Senator TOBEY. He suggested niay?e a ·burr undMer t e sa_, et th t 
Mr. DULLES. Yes. Have you a pomter here? y arm is no . a 

lond~neral BRADLEY. You might point it out on a smaller map we 

have over here. · ill t h 1 th 
Senator GREEN. May I suggest that the pomter w no e P e 

record any? · · ·t t t th on this General BRADLEY. Perhaps you can pomt i ou o em • 
Senator GEORGE. We have a smaller map here. . . 
Mr. DuLLES. For. the inform9:tion of the com:~:mtte~, the Hoh,om~i 

'Islands are these islands here, and the?, there _is Shikota_v which is 
· b bl ·n the same status The Russians are m occupation of that, 
~rih6ugh it is our opinion, ~s I express~d at the Japanese Peace Conf 
ference at San Francisco, that thos~ islands a~e properly a part o 
H kk 'd d that Japanese· sovereignty remams over those i~lands. 
· / Sen~\0; T~B~Y. He suggests Russian posses~}on of these isla~ds 
'constitutes a sore in Russo-Japanl:se _r~lat10ns- tlyeatens Jap_an . . 

Mr DULLES. There are a multiplicity of sores m Japanese So".'ie~ 
l t ' · and it is not possible bv any treaty or formal words to ~hm-

~e at. iotnhs , I cannot think of anvthing that we could have written 
ma ,e ose. d. h r h l the very de into the peace treaty which woul ave acco~p 1s ec . · . -
· · ·able objective of getting those islands back i_nto eff ec~ive ?apanese 
.sn . ·t _ The willingness of the Soviet Umon to relmqmsh those 
sovereign J • h f l t by them or upon 
islands would depend either upon a. c ange o iearl t th·' t' 
the use of force, which we do not want to contemp ate a is une. 

JAPANESE FISHERY RIGHTS INFRINGED BY RUSSIA 

Senator ToBEY. There are lots of sores. [Continues r~a.ding_:J 
J ·tally dependent on deep-sea fishing for their subsistence. 

rThe . apan;~nare i~i these treaties gives Japan access to _the deep-s?a fishing 
"hat, if any ~• p 'ft ? D es not Russia by reason of its occupat.ion of the 
K~!fie~f t~Ti:o~~lua~f; s~urce ~f food which ~an be l~sed for bargaining purposes 
in the ~ffort to force Japan to jump through the Russian hoop? 

M DULLES. It is quite true that the Sovie~ Union is excluding t~e 
Ja a~ese fishers from certain fishing areas which they used to _fish m 
"n~ ,,-1i ;,.J, ,,,,. ,,·ould consider to be part of the open seas. Agam that 
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is something I do not know that we can do anything about. Cer
tainly nothing we can write into the peace treaty will end the Russian 
conduct in that respect. 

JAPANESE FISHERY RIGHTS IN FORMER MANDATED ISLANDS 

Senator ToBEY. No. 8 [reading]: 
Does the United States contemplate opening the area of the former Japanese 

mandated islands, now a strategic trusteeship, to Japanese fishing operations? 

Mr. DULLES. That will depend upon United States policy as trustee 
of the area, but is not a matter to be dealt with by the treaty. 

I might say that since the negotiations began, the Japanese Gov
ernment has taken a very forward-looking attitude toward the prob
lem of fishing which has been one of the sore spots in the relations of 
.Japan with other countries, particularly between the United States 
.and Japan. 

FISHING .TREATY: UNITED 'STATES, CANADA; AND ·JAPAN 

There has been negotiated within the last few weeks a fishing treaty 
between Japan, the United States, and Canada dealing with the whole 
area of the North Pacific.' I am not familiar with that treaty in detail, 
but I know in general it reconciles the principle of the freedom of the 
seas with the proposition that where a country itself takes steps of a 
costly and sacrificial character to conserv~ fish, the country or coun
tries that do that conserving are entitled to a certain priority in the use 
of the fishing and the fish which result from those acts of conservation. 

I am told that this treaty is entirely satisfactory to our west coast 
fishing people, but it cannot come into force until the multilateral 
treaty comes into force and restores to Japan its full sovereignty. 

But the treaty has been negotiated, has been initialed and merely 
awaits action on the main treaty to be formally conclude.cl between 
our countries. 

PROSPECTS FOR TRADE BETWEEN JAPAN AND ASIA MAINLAND 

Senator TOREY . No. 9 [reading]: 
In view of the Japanese need for trade with t.he Asiatic mainland, is it your 

opinion that such trade will be resumed in the immediate future? Do you think 
there is a possibility that such t.rade will include strategic materials and manu
factured implements of war which could be of use to the North Koreans, the 
Red Chinese, and to the anti-American elements in Asia? 

Mr. DuLLES. I think that question is answered by my main state
ment, but I would repeat here that there is no reason whatever to 
fear that that will be the case, because already the Japanese have 
taken steps to restrict that trade so that it is practically nonexistent 
today. They have already moved among the first of the other free 
nations, to certify compliance with the Battle Act which cans for a 
total embargo on all exports to the Soviet bloc of any goods which 
we list as of strategic value and a strict control of other goods, even 
though not of a strategic character. In other words, the Japanese 
have already formally committed themselves to compliance with the 
United States policy in that respect as laid down by the Congress of 
the United States. 
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Senator ToBEY. No. 10 is similar to that, namely, this [reading]: 
It has been suggested that a reservation be in_cluded _in the_ Resolution. of 

Ratification in the Japanese Peace Treaty to provide for immediate abrogation 
by the United States of japanese trading privilE;ges ~vith the pnited State~ in 
the event of Japanese trade with Co1:1m~nist 1;1at1ons_ m stra~eg1c war materials. 
What is your opinio~ as to th~ !egahty m pomt o~ m~ernat10nal law of su~h ~ 
reservation? What 1s your opm1on as to the practicality of such a reservat10n. 

.. Mr. DULLES. It seems to me to be totall'y unnecessary for_ this 
reason: That the policy of the United States, is al~eady estabhshe~ 
by the the Control Act, so-called Battle A~t to whu?~ I ref er~ed-1t 
specifies that the United States shall not grye any military assi~tance 
or economic assistance to any country which v10lates our pohcy as 
laid down under that act. . 

By accepting that, you have,. in effect, an agreement with ample 
sanctions because Japan's security depends upon the presence there 
of the United States forces. Its economy, to a lar~e extent,. depends 
upon access to our markets.. :'h~ Battle Act provides sanc_tions of a 
totallv effective character viz-a-viz Japan and any reservat10n would 
be a duplication of the Rituation that already exists and is voluntarily 
and wholeheartedly accepted by Japan. 

UNITED STATES AND BRITISH TRADE. POLICIES IN ASIA 

Senator To BEY. No. 11 [reading]: 
Have the trade policies of the United S_tate~ and Great Britain been reconciled 

in the Asiatic area? What mutual promises m that respect have been made. 

Mr. DuLLES. Trade policies between England and the United 
States, or Japan? . 

Senator ToBEY. In reconciling the Asiatic area? 
Mr. DULLES. Would you repeat the question again? 
Senator ToBEY (reading): 
Have the trade policies of the United States and Great Britain been reconciled 

in the Asiatic area? What mutual promises in that respect have been made? 

Mr. DuLLES. I do not quite get the purport of the question, and 
the bearing upon Japan. There is a question which might be put and 
which perhaps Senator Watkins had in min~-the acc~ss by Japan 
to the sterling cm-rcnc~· area of sou~heast Asia .. That 1s a problem, 
but that is apparently no~ the que~_tion put by h1~. . ,, . 

Senator TOBEY. You rmght say' irrelevant and immatenal on tlus. 
No. 12, and the last one--
Mr. DLLLES. Those are your words, not mine. 
Senator ToBEY. I said you might say it. 

DISPOSITIOK OF SOUTH SAKHALIN AND THE KURILES 

Ko. 12, and the last one [reading]: 
The original draft of the treaty proposes" the handing over" of South ~akhali!1 

and the Kuriles to Soviet Ru~sia. What were t-he rea.-sons for the change m te_rm1-
nology in that respect which now pro~·ides merely. t:11at Japan renounce nl?iht, 
title and claim t.o these areas? Does this latter prov1s1011 have the effect. of ratify
ing the Yalta and Potsdam agreements and in effect confirming Russia's military 
seizure and retention of the,e areas? 

:Mr. DuLLES. The Yalta agreement contemplated the_ hand~ng 
over of South Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands to the Soviet Umon 
under the treaty of peace. The treaty of peace before you does not 
carry out that provision of the Yalta agreement,. 

I 
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SOVIET VIOLATION OF YALTA AGREEMENT 

~ ow_ that is done deliberately because of the fact that the Soviet 
Umon itself has been guilty of such violatiol_ls und~r the Yalta agree
ment that we do_ not consider that the Soviet Umon can come with 
clean hands .and itse!fask for the benefits of that agreement. 

I call :your att~nt10n not only to such violations as may have oc
curred with relation to Europe, but as regards Asia itself. 

By the )'." alta agr~e~ent ~he Soviet Union undertook to recognize 
and dea) with the Nation3:hst Govern:'llen~ of China. In pursuance 
of that it mad_e a treaty with ~he ~at10nahst Government in August 
1945 whereby i~ undertook to giv:e aid_ and military supplies and moral 
support exclusivel_y to the ~at10nahst Government as the Central 
Government of 9hma. The mk was hardly dry on that undertaking 
before t~e Soviet Government turned over vast war supplies in 
Manchuria to the Communist regime. 

That question was raised by me in the United Nations Assembly a 
year ago a_nd n? attempt was made by the Soviet Union to justify that , • 
:flagrant v10lat10n of the Yalta agreement. · ·. 

Under those circums_tances it did not seem that the United States 
an_d the other free natH:ms :who we~e largely responsible for drafting 
this treaty had any obhgat10n to give the Soviet Union title by this 
treaty t_o So1;1th Sakhalin and the Kuriles. The treaty does not do so. 
It provides mdeed that no country which has not signed the treaty 
shall get a~iy be~efit at all u~de: the treaty. 
. The Soyiet Un~on, by not signmg the treatY:, ~as !ost irrevocably its 
opportumty to sign the ~reaty, thereby depnvmg itself of any claim 
under ~he treaty to any title to South Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands. 

~ thmk that probably covers the position. 
Senator ToBEY. Thank you, ~fr. Dulles. · 
Now, may I sa,y if I read Y~?r min~ ari~ht I see there this thought: 

In ~he words of Shak_espeare, For this rehef, much thanks." 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Fulbright? 
Senator Smith who is not here today rather exacted a promise that 

you be here until h~ could interrogate you. 
~fr. DuLLES. I will be glad to be here tomorrow. 
~enat-0r FULBRIGHT. I have no questions of General Bradley. 
~enator GEORGE. Any further questions? 
Senator ,v1LEY. I have some questions. 
Sci:iator GEORGE. I thought if we could finish with General Bradley 

he !mght then be excused un!ess you wish to bring him back. · ' 
S~~ator WILE~. ~fr. Chairman, I am very sorry I was called to 

Judie~ary, and m1Ssed s?me of the in~errogation. So all I am going 
to a.sk General Bradley is some quest10ns that were submitted at the 
reguest of _Senator Watkins. B_eing the ranking minority member of 
this committee I presume that 1s why they were submitted to me. 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON SOUTH SAKHALIN AND THE KURILES 

So this is the first question [reading]: 
DJ.~ he. territor!al provisions of t~e Japanese !'e11:ce Treaty, in particular those 

pro\ !,10ns regardmg S<?uth Sakhal_m and the h. unle Islands, meet the security 
reqmrcments of the Umted Stat.es rn the Korth Pacific area? 
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Then I might say he has a note on that question in which he says 
[reading]: 
· See copy of Bradley letter of September 21, 1951, to Senator Watkins in which 

General Bradley say: "* * * The Joint Chieis of Staff are fully aware of the 
•strategic importance of the areas in question aud under present circumstances 
are not completely satisfied concerning its security. * * *" 

Another note: 
Ori<>inal draft of Japanese Peace Treaty provided for "handing·over" to Russia 

of Sakhalin and the Kuriles. Present draft merely requires that Japan renounce 
all right, title, and. claim to these areas. Effect is the same inasmuch as Russia 
is in military occupation. 

Now I would like to have your comments to that question and to 
his comments. 

General BRADLEY. As I stated to Senator Watkins at that time, 
from a military point of view we are not completely happy with it. · 

It so happens that Russia is presently the sole occupying power of 
the islands, having acquired them at the close of World War II. 

· In view of the current world situation, it is believed that the inter
ests of the United States are best served by leaving the permanent 
status of the area to be provided for at, a future date when international 
tensions have been eased somewhat. 

Senator GEORGE. General Bradley, would you like to offer for the 
record· the letter to which reference has . been made?·. If you would do 
so, you may do so and supply the committee, the clerk of the com
mittee, with the letter. 

General BRADLEY. I would leave that entirely to the committee. 
It has been quoted from twice and if it would help it might be well to 
put the whole letter in the record. 

. Senator GEORGE. It occurs to me it might be well to incorporate the 
whole letter. 

(The letter, referred to, reads as follows:) 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1951. 

Hon. ARTHUR V. WATKINS, 
United States Senate. 

DEAR SENATOR WATKINS: It ·is a pleasure to give you my understanding of 
the views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff regarding the provisions of section (c) of 
article 2, chapter II of the proposed .Japanese Peace Treaty. It should be noted 
that the provisions of chapter II of the proposed treaty are based generally on 
agreements reached with other governments at several conference dated back to 
1943. 

At the Cairo Conference, No\'ember 22-26, 1943, it wa~ agreed between Presi
dent Roosevelt Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, and Prime J\Iinister Churchill 
to force the un~onditional surrender of Japan, and compel her to relinquish her 
sovereign rights to Pacific islands and other Asiatic t.erritories seized, occupied, 
or acquired by her through \·iolence and greed. . 

The Yalta agreement of February 11, 1945, between President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill, and Premier Stalin, prodded, in addition to other 
matters for the Soviet Union's entr\' into the war against .Japan within 2 or 3 
months' after Germany's surrender,· and specified that southern Sakhalin, the 
islands adjacent thP.reto, and the Kurile islands shall be handed over to the 
Soviet Union. 

The terms of tl,e Allies surrender ultimat.nm to .Japan, in addition to other 
provisions, specified categorically t~at, "The tern~s <?f the Cair~ Declaration shall 
be carried out and .Japanese SO\'ereignty ~hall be limited to the islands of Honshu 
Hokkaido Kyushu Shikoku, and such adjacent minor islands as we [the parties 
to the su;render p~oclamationl determine." The terms of the ultimatum were 
agreed to by the President of the United States, the President of the Republic 
of China and the Prime Minister of Great Britain at Potsdam, Germany, .July 
26, 1 !l4.5.' The Soviet Government joined in the above declaration on August 8, 
194.'i, i11 +h,, .<s,.,•j, , J rJ, ,,·Jnration of a ,tatr of war with Japan. 
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Chapter II of the proposed Japanese Peace Treaty in general provides for the 

·renouncement by Japan of her sovereign rights to cerlain Pacifi~ islands ahd Asi
.atic possessions in keeping with the terms .of the Potsdam surrender ultimatum 
Section (c), article 2 of chapter II provides for Japan's renouncement of he; 
rights to southern Sakhalin, .islands adjacent thereto, and the Kurile Islands. 
The treaty does not define. the future status of these possessions. 

· C~rrently., Russia.is the sole occupying power of the islands in question, having 
acquired them at th~ . c!ose of World War II.: _The J oi~t Chiefs of Staff are fully 
aware of the .str.ategic importance of the .area m question and unc;ler P.resent cir
c1:1mstances are not completely , satisfied· concerning its security. · However •in 
·V'lew of the current world situation, it is believed that the interests of the United 
St_ates are best served by leaving the permanent status of the. area to be deter- · 
·m,mec;l at a future date when international tensions have been eased. · . . 

The Department of J?efense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff were freely and· 
C?nstantly consult_ed durmg the preparation of the proposed peace treaty; Essena 
t1ally, the treaty is drawn in terms which do not contain within themselves the 
seeds. of anothe_r war. The Joint Chiefs of. Staff are of the opinion that this 
tteaty, along_ with the ~roposed United States-Japanese security treaty, which 
should come mto force simultaneously, will provide the United States the maxi
mum security obtainable in the Far East at this time. 

Sincerely, · · · 
OMAR N. BRADLEY. 

.JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON TREATY PROVISION FOR UNITED 
•·'.-:-' STATES TRUSTEESHIP AREAS 

:: ~enator WILEY. Question2 [readmgJ:,. 
·, !Are t~e present provisio!1s of the Japanese Pe.ace Treaty in regard to. Okinawa, 

the Bonms, e~c. (art. 3) m accordan~e with the wishes of the Deparj;ment of . 
De(ense? Is -it necessary to the security of the United States that these islands 
be placed under _United ~tates trustees~ip? Could not the United States get the 
necessary bases m these island areas without at the same time taking the islands. 
and their populations under trusteeship? 

About three questions there . 
General BRADLEY. Yes, sir. . . _ -!i . 
We believe, from the security viewpoint, this arrangement is better-· 

than any other. It would be very difficult for us to come before you 
and ask for funds to build security installations on Okinawa and other 
islands unless w~ had a rather clear-cut right to be there and to stay 
~here for_ some trme. I understand from the question that the idea 
1s we might make some arrangeme:nt with Japan for fortifications 
there, ~ven though the islands might be returned to Japan. We do 
not beheve that would be as good an arrangement as this one. 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON SPECIFIED LIMITS IN 
RESOLUTION OF RATIFICATION 

Senator WILEY. Question 3 [reading}: 
Would the security of the United States suffer if a specification were included in 

the r~solution of ratification to limit the term of United States trusteeship and to 
provide for an ev~ntful ple~iscite by the Okinawans in order that they them
selves may determrne by their own expression their future fate, as to independence 
or return to Japan? 

General BRADLEY. No, sir. I do not believe that should be in this ···~ 
peace treaty. If later on, several years from now we wanted to 
reconsider the matter, I think you could still do it. You would know 
then what your security arrangements had been and whether or not 
you would want to do it at the time. We do not believe from a 
security point of view, that provision should be made now. ' ,,.--
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JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON HABOMAI ISLANDS 

Senator WILEY, No. 4 [reading]: 
The treaty is silent in regard to the ~ab?mai ~slands just off the _no:th~astern 

coast of Hokkaido . . These islands are withm,3 m1l~s of Jap_an 11,n<;I w1~m,21ght of 
the ma.inland. Are the Joint Chiefs of Staff satisfied with this aspect of the 
treaty? Russia is in occupation of these islands which are in reality a part of the 
Japanese home islands. 

General BRADLEY. I believe my remarks on those islands .would 
be the same as the Kuriles and the Sakhalin Islands. We are not too 
happy, but they are in possession of_the~,.and under world conditions 
it is probably better to leave final disposition to a later date. 

Senator WILEY. If I understand your position in relation to the 
treaty it does not confirm the right o~ R~ssia in any ~f th?se island~. 

General BRADLEY. I believe that 1s right. · I believe it leaves it 
open. 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON THE . KURILES 

Senator WILEY. No. 5 [reading]: 
The Kurile Islands lie at the edge of the great circle air and sea routes from the 

United States to the Orient. It was from the Kuriles that the Japanese staged 
their sea and air attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941. It was from the Kuriles that air 
raids were conducted against the Aleutian lslan~s and ~utch Harbor. Und_er t!1e 
circumstances ate the Joint Chiefs of Staff satisfied with the present terntonal 
provisions of the treaty which require Japan to renounce right, title, and claim to 
these vital areas? 

. General BRADLEY. I believe I have answered that. We were not 
completely happy about it, but there is nothing we can do about it at 
this time. Their final disposition should be left ~o a future date .. 

Senator WILEY. That is because of the occupation by the Russians? 
General BRADLEY. At the present time; yes, sir. 

STRATEGIC 1'l\1PORTANCE TO RUSSIA OF THE KURILES 

Senator WILEY. No . 6 [reading]: 
In view of the size of the Russian fleet of submarines, does not Russian possession 

of the Kuriles put Russia in a position ~o d?minate th_e corrtmerce ~nd the security 
of the Korth Pacific? Are there any sites m the Kur1le Islands smtable for estab
lishment of air base~ from which Russia could dominate the sea and air lanes to 
Japan a., well as the Japane,e i~lands themselves? 

General BRADLEY. I would say in answer to both of those questions 
that it woulcl be to tlw great advantage of the Russians to have them 
in operation in the Pacific, but I do not believe that we can see that 
would permit them to dominate the Parifiri . . 

Senator ,VILEY. To get the matter str_aight m my own mmd, are 
there opportunities for air bases on those islands? 

General BtL\DLEY. Yes, sir: but my point is, I would not go so far 
as to say this would permit them to dominate the_ Pacific. It would 
beto great military ad_rnntage; yes, _but not, to _a pomt wlwrc we woul<l 
admit they could dommate the Pacific by havmg them. 

Senator ¥hLEY. Are tlwrc good sea bases there, also? 
General BnA.DLEY. I am afraid I cannot answer that. I do not 

know just, how good they are. 
Senator WILEY [reading]: 
Does the Russian possession of Sakhalin and the Kuriles p)ace the Ru~sians in a 

strategic position for cutting off _0;1r access _to the sea and _air bases which we are 
... , ,+ (); .. ; ,Hr in .T~n•H • ),,. o t l11'f' nrr,,· ,,1on :=.: of t.hJs ~f•rJ(-> :-: of treat,1c~? 
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General BRADL_EY'. Again the answer would be "No," they could not 

cut them off but 1t, Would help them in interfering. 

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF POSITION ON SECURITY TREATIES 

Senator WILEY [reading]: 

Wh~t are t~e views of_Australia and New Zealand and the Philippines in regard 
to their secunty as growmg out of the present provisions of the treaty? 

Q-en~ral BRADLEY. I cannot give you their views. I do not know 
their views because I have not talked to them. 

Senator WILEY. ~ understand your general conclusions to be-and 
I am sorry t~at I missed your •s~tement-'--that 'the treaty itself, these 
se_veral trea~ies that we have with Japan and the treaties we have 
w1~h. countne~ down under, New Zealand and Australia, in your 
?Pimon,. C<_ms;1tute a step forward toward the eventualities of peace 
m the Pacific. 

~eneral BRADLEY. We think they contribute very materially to the 
mamtenance of peace in the Pacific. 

Senator WILEY. An~ you t~ink also that the treaties, if they become 
the law of the land, will contribute beneficially to Japan, as well as to 
our own country? 

General BRADLEY. Yes, sir. 
Senator WILEY. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Sparkman, do you have any questions of 

General Bradley? 

ADMIXISTRATIVE AGREEMENT NEARING COMPLETION 

Senat~r _SPAR~l\L\N. I have this one question and that has to do with 
the admm1s_trative agreement. Do I understand correctly that tha.t 
agr~e.rnent 1s well along toward completion and that you do not 
anticipate any undue delay in completing it? 

General BRADLEY. Xo, sir; we do not anticipate any, but as yet, as 
I _stated before, we have not started the discussions point by point 
with the Japan~se Gonrnment. We hope to do that in the very near 
future and I tlunk we would hope to complete that agreement before 
too long. 

Senator SPARKM.-1.:\'. That is all. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Gillette, any questions of General 

Bradley? 
I am asking . if you have questiqns of General Bradley because 

I thought we might be able to excuse him. 
Senator GILLETT~. I have several • questions for 1.fr. Dulles, and 

somebody representmg the State Department, but . I have none for 
General Bradlev. 

Senator WILEY. I would like to ask a question of Senator Dulles. 
Senator GEORG~. Mr_. Dull~s will be on the stand again tomorrow 

at 10:30. We desired, 1f possible, ~o conclude with General Bradley 
t~day so that he would not be requll'ed to come back. The Secretarv 
w_1ll not be back tomorrow unless he is asked and it is necessary for 
him to come back. If you could withhold the question on Ambassador 
Dulles this morning-· -

Senator WILEY. Verv well. 
Senator SPARKMAN. ~I would like to make this statement. 
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-· I understand that you want to complete General Bradley. I thought 
everyone had propounded questions to General Bradley. Before you 
recess for today I would like to have a chance to ask Mr. Dulles a few 
questions for the reason that I shall not be here tomorrow. 

Senator GEORGE. Very well, Senator Sparkman. 
. Mr. _ Dulles, you may resume. th_e stand. We have no furt~er 
'questions of General Bradley at this time. No~, General, you fu~sh 
the committee with a copy of the letter to which reference was twice 
made, and we will put it in the record. . . . 
· General BRADLEY. Mr. Young here will gw;e·'lt:.tio-y~u. 

Senator GEORGE. Thank you. · 
All right, Senator Sparkman. 

BIPARTISAN COOPERATION 

Senator SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman, I think it might be appropriate. 
to say that a subco_mmittee_ of thi~ c_omm~ttee is meeting at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon to discuss this adm1mstrative agreement. More than 
likely at some future stage in the hearings we should like to ' ask 
questions pertaining to the ~etails of that agreement. . 

BeforeJ1,aking some.questions of Mr. Dulles, I would hke t<_> .make 
this very brief statement. It has been my goo'd fortune durmg the 
last year to serve as chairman of the Far East S_u?committee of this 
committee with Senator George, our present pres1dmg officer, Senator 
Smith of New Jersey, and Senator Hickenlooper. 

I wish very _much Senator Hickenl~oper and ~enator Smith were 
here this mornmg but they are unavoidably detamed. I know that 
Senator George can bear me oll:t in this statemen~ paying _tri_bute to 
Mr. Dulles for the excellent Job he has done m negotiatmg the 
Japanese Peace Treaty and t~e security pacts collater!Ll ~ith i~. 
Particularly do I want to mention tha~, to my y,ray ?f -thmkmg, t~ns 
has been one of the finest demonstrations of bipartisan cooperation 
that I have ever seen and also one of the finest examples of coopera
tion between the executive and the legislative branches. 

CONTRIBUTION BY MR. DULLES 

During the course <_>f the year, our subcom:rnittee was call~d into 
·session many, many times; often on short notice, and at all times of 
the day. Mr. J?ulles kept us in!orn_i~d. of every single step t~at was 
taken. · Every time he took a trip visiting som~ of the countries con
cerned with the peace treaty, he would talk with us before he went, 
tell us what he was seeking, and report to us when he came back. 

It was my pleasure, also, as it was that of other member~ of this 
committee to be in the peace treaty conference at San Francisco and 
to note the very fine work that both Mr. Dulles and the Secretary of 

· State did there. 
Mr. Chairman, it was also my privilege to be in Japan with Mr. 

Dulles along with Senator Smith duri~g a big part o~ the month of 
December. I may say this, that to me it was a revelation the manner 
in which Mr. Dulles was received by the Japanese people of all levels 
and the confident faith that they expressed in him and in the work 
that he was doing and had done. . 

I was very much unpressed with the conditions as I found them m 
Japan due to the very fine job that had been done during the entire 
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occul?ation. I have a great _deal of faith and confidence in the efficacy 
of. this treaty and the security pacts that have been executed and I 
thmk a great part of t~e credit must go to Mr. Dulles. ' · 

Qf course, I would hke to add Mr. John Allison who was hls chief 
assistant and who was always with him. · ' · · 
_ . Now, Mr. Dulles, I am not going to _ask but just one or two ques-
tions, ~mt I do want t<_> ask one or two Just for the record. · 

I thi?-k Y<_>U have discussed pretty_ well, in your statement as you 
__ ,hf!,ve given it tous, all of the quest10ns_t.q.at ~ay 1,trise. You .,deal 

with the problem of the trade of Japan with Chma. · 

JAPANESE ECONOMY NOT TIED TO CHINESE MAINLAND 

. A great many peo_pl~ have it fixed in their minds I think that Japan 
· IS dependent upon Chma both as a source for raw materials and also 
as ~ mark~t for her manufactured goods. You give some statements 
which _I thmk 19:rgely ?ffset that, but I wonder if you could go a little 
more_ mto detail or 1f you woul :l make this statement. Are you 
e,0nvmc~d th9:t Japan Cf!,n build a sustaining economy without bein 
closely tied with the Chmese mainland? g 

Mr. DULLES. I thi~ ~his, Senator Sparkman . . Let me first ex ress 
my very deep appreciation of the :words, you have been kind en~ugh 
to say about my w~rk here: It is not often that a witness on the 
stand has such an e~Joyable mterlude as you have given me and I am 
deeply grateful for it. ' · 
. The 9uestion you put is probably the most difficult question there 
1s _to give an absolutely clear answer to. I would say this: That 
prior to the 1930's, Japan's trade _was prima~ly overseas trade and 
not_ to any large exte~t trade with the Asian mainland, and the 
mainland was not a maJor sou~ce of supplies for Japan. 

When _1930 came along with the world-wide depression·• which 
largely disrul?~ed _Jap9:n's overseas trade, and with the concurrent 
growth of mihtan~m m Japan, there developed in Japan a desire 
actually to_ contro~ its own ~ources of raw materials so that they would 
not be subJect to mterrupt1on either through world trade convulsions 
or_ perl~aps through economic ~anctions which the League of Nation~ 
m1~ht impose to try to restram Japan from adopting an ao-gressive 
pohey. "' 

jAPAN'S PAST EFFORTS TO CONTROL RAW MATERIALS SOURCES 

So that, beginning with t~e thirties, there came the effort by 
Jal?an to :try to get c~mtrol o~ its own. sources of raw material on the 
Asian mamland, particularly m Manchuria. 

Frorr.i then on, J~pan i!1creasingly got coal and iron ore from that 
area, wherea~, _pre_v10usly it had largely gotten its iron ore, for example 
from ~he Ph1hppmes and Malaya. But, in order that its trade i~ 
those items should not be vulnerable to the forces to which I alluded 
the Jo.I?anese sought to get control of Manchuria. ' 

Durmg the 1930 period there was an increasing change in the 
Japanese_ trad~ from _the overseas trade to a Colonial trade in relation 
to the Asia mamland. 

That t:ade was, of course, broken off compl9tely at the end of the 
·war, and it has never been resumed to any substantial extent. 
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ACCESS TO MARKETS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA ·· 

I am able to see the possibility of a healthy Japanese economy 
without any large del)endence upon the. Asian mainland if Japan has 
continuing access to the markets primarily of southeast asia where 
there are large populations, and no problem about either the size of the 
market or the need of the market for such things as Japan can produce. 
. Also, in southeast Asia there are sources of supply for most of the 
raw materials which Japan :requires. 

The problem today is primarily a problem of freight rates and of the 
ships to carry the goods. It has become a very expensive proposition 
to import from long distances iron ore, coking coal and items of that 
sort, and furthermore, the Japanese shipping is now- reduced to where 
it can only carry about 20 percent of its exports and imports, whereas, 
normally before, it carried between 50 and 60 percent of its exports and 
imports. 

So that the cost of freight is not only an item in pricing goods, but 
it also involves an abnormal foreign exchange drain upon Japan. I 
can see that over a period of some years, granted access to southeast 
Asia markets and perhaps granted some help to meet the heavy foreign 
exchange burden of importing coking coal, particuarly from long 
distances, that the Japanese can get along reasonably well. I think 
that one must recognize that over a long-range period-I am talking 
now in terms of decades and not necessarily just of years-over a 
long-range period it is as I say, abnormal that there should be an iron 

· curtain which cuts Japan's trade completely off from the nearby 
markets and sources of raw material in Asia. 

EXPECTED DISAPPEARANCE OF SOVIET COMMUNISM IN CHINA 

That is why I believe that we must assume and can properly assume 
that the conditions which require that interruption of trade are not 
going to be with us permanently. It would be, in my opinion,· a 
wrong and a defeatist policy to assume that these conditions which 
exist in China today are in China forever. 

I do not believe they are there forever. I think they are going to 
change. I do not think, as I said in my main statement, that in
definitely the Soviet brand of communism is going to rule in China. 
There will be increasing resentment against that, hatred of it, and 
eventually it will disappear as so many foreign conquests of China 
have disappeared in the past. 

CONTACT BETWEEN JAPAN AND WORLD MARKETS 

Therefore, I do not think that we need to speculate about whether, 
10, 15, 20, 30, or 50 years from now Japan can be getting along without 
access to these markets because I think there will be conditions at that 
time which will enable Japan to have accPss to these markets. The 
problem that Japan faces and we face at the present time is a transi
tory problem and not a permanent problem. 

As a transitory problem it surely can be dealt with and just as 
Japan's economy has enormously improved over the past 6 years 
without dependence on these markets, so I believe it can continue to 
improve for a period of years without dependence on these markets. 
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Surely the healthy and normal thing is that there should be contact ·· 

between Japan _a!l,d those markets, and I believe that our over-all 
,!9:r Easte~n P?hcies _should have that _ as their objective and I believe 
1t 1s an obJective which can be achieved. 

Is that an adequate answer, Senator? 
~enat-0r ~PARKMAN. _I th~nk that is a very fine elaboration of the 

pomt you discussed briefly m your paper. · 

JAPANESE SHIPPING 

. Now. I think we may easily infer from what you said that it is 
highly important that Japan be allowed to rebuild her shipping in 
or?er that she may take _as much ~f her products to the market and 
brmg the r~w resour~es m as possible. Is that an important part 
do you consider, of this treaty? · . ' 

!vfr. DuLL_Es. I think it is ·a very important thing that the treaty · 
neit~e~ by itself, nor by any _re~ated understanding, in any way 
prohi~1ts the Japanese from bmldmg more ships and carrying more 
of ~heir own goods. There were suggestions made at one time from 
~ar~ous. quarters th~t the treaty should impose prohibitions and , 
lumtat10n~ on Japan m that respect; that part of her shipyards should 
be demob.shed. That was not _done. ln1~ed · ~he effort to do it 
would ~a, e encountered very serious oppos1t10n m Japan and would 
have v1tated the good will which has been engendered by the peace 
treaty. ·. 

Th~ situa.tio~. is roughly this: That, a~ I said, Japan is today · 
carrying ap12rox1mately 20 percent, or a httle bit more of her own 
exports and imports. . 
. That, o~ course, is a very abnormal thing for·a seafaring nation; ll,n 
island nation. . · . .. • 

Ja:pan has,. at present, about 2 ~illion tons of shipping of aH·kmds . 
that 1s, seagomg and coas,t~l, as agamst about 6 :million tons which she ; 
had under prewar conditions. · , . : .: , · · · 
. ~n othe~ words, her fleet is about one-third of what it used to be and 
1t is carryin~ roughly about one-third of what it used. to carry, 20 per..: 
cent as agamst about 60 percent.. · 

PROSPECTS FOR ATTAIXING PREWAR SHIPBUILDING LEVEL 

There is a shipbuilding ca1:>acity in Japan theoreticallv of about 
800,000 tons a .',·ear, gross tonnage. But, actualh·, there is in use 
only about 650,000 tons. It is not 'expected-the Japanese do not 
exp('ct:--under present conditions to put back into opt>rntion more 
than 6,J0,000 tons. 

~cnator '\Vn,,~Y. Per year? 
~~r. p'C'LLES. Per }'.ear. That would mean that the way things are 

now gomg and ~ssummg they can get the steel to use the full 650,000 
~ons, and allowmg f~H" the fact tl~at some of their ships are being now 
constructed f<?r foreign account, 1t would mean there would be about 
a lO?~ar .period before t.he Japanese got back t_o their approximate 
prew m 1~, el, and able_ t.o carry about 50 percent m their ships. 

T~iat 1s a pro~1:ess1ve development I think we should welcome. 
Obv1<?usly the Bnt1sh and some of the other countries that have been 
carrymg Japan's goods would like -to continue to earn· them and be 
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paid in effect by the United States for carrying them-that is, the great 
bulk of Japan's exports and imports. 

That throws a great burden upon Japan which has been largely 
translated into a burden upon the United States. I think that we 
should welcome a gradual resumption by Japan of the capacity to 
carry at least half of her exports and imports and she will be able to 
do !that by her _own shipbuilding in a period of something like 10 
years perhaps. 

Senator SPARKMAN. I want to ask one question regarding the 
fishing. 

TRIPARTITE FISHING AGREEMENT 

You refer to the tripartite agreement that had been executed among 
Japan, the United States and Canada. It is your opinion that that 
may very well be taken as a model of other fishing agreements to be 
executed? 
· Mr. DULLES. We would hope that it would be, Senator. A great 

deal of thought was given to the underlying principles. The problem 
is a very difficult one because, on the one hand, you have the principle 
of the freedom of the seas. It is undesirable that there should develop 
a scramble among the nations of the world to try and get the exclusive 
right to use vast parts of the ocean. That would be an extremely 
controversial matter to throw into the world arena at this time, and 
we have penty of controversies without that. It would be like the 
scramble for colonies that went on during the last century. That 
kind of thing would be very bad. 

On the other hand, we have a situation where fish that are caught 
on the high seas such as salmon, for example, actually breed in terri
torial waters and in rivers, and that, in order that they shall continue 
to breed, it is necessary to take great pains to conserve the hatching 
of these salmon and it does not seem right that these people who go 
to that expense should do so merely that the fish, when hatched, shall 
swim out to sea and be caught, by somebody else. You have the 
problem of reconciling the freedom of the seas with the application of 
the principles of conservation . I am not a fisheries expert and am 
not here to explain to you that treaty. It will come before you in 
due course . But my impression is, it is a great advance in solving 
one of the most controverf;ial problems that exist. The Japanese 
approached it in the spirit of good will and we hope that it may 
prove an example which will help to solve morr broadly this contro
versial matter of who has the right to fish for what. and where. 

Senator SPARTOIAN. The heart of that is good fishing practices and 
conservation. Don't vou believe so'? 

l\fr. DULLES. I believe so. 
Senator SPARKMAN. One more question and I am through. 

FORMULA SET FORTH IX YOSHID.-\ LETTER OF DECEMBER 24, 1951 

You referred to the letter from Prime '.\fini-;trr Yoshida to you 
dated December 24, 1951, sent, through the diplomatic pouch, with 
reference to relations with ?\ntionalist, China. He states a formula 
in that letter. ls it your understanding, or do you know whether 
'"' net that formula is acceptable to the Nationalist Chinese Govern
ment on Formosa? 
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Mr DULLES. We have every reason to believe that it is, Sena~r 
Spark.man, and I call your attention to the fact that the Fore1re 
Minister of the Nationalist Government _has m~d~ a statem~nt on t e 
subject which welcomes the letter of Prrme M1ms~er ~osh1da, an~ I 
would like if I may, to put that in th~ re~rd at this pomt along W1ta 
the letter from Priine Minister Yoshida himself. 

Senator GEORGE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DULLES. If you wish, I will read that into the record. 
Senator GEORGE. You may place it in the record, or read it, as you 

wish. . I b 1· . Senator SPARKMAN. I do not care to have 1t read.. e 1eve 1t 
would be all right to have it in the record. . 

(For letter see p. 9. The statement on the letter 1s as follows:) 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Yeh issued following statement at 1 p. m. January 

18, Taipei, on subje~t ?f Yoshida's letter to Mr. Du_lles dated December .24, 
1951, and made pubhc m Tokyo on January 16, 195~. . · 

"The publication in Tokyo of the letter from Premi~r Yoshida to Mr. Dulles 
on the subject of the conclusion o! .pea_ce between. Chm_a an~ Japan has served 
the purpose of clearing up certam nnsapprehens1on_s m this regard. It al~o 
makes clear Japan's intentions to concert her effort:s with the free and democratic 
nations in the maintenance of the peace and security of the world. . 

"My Government has consistently made known i~s desii:e for _an eai:ly conclusion 
of peace with Japan and has directed its efforts m conJunctio~ with the ot~er 
Allied Powers toward this end. The conclusion of a peace treaty between China 
and Japan has been unduly del~yed. Th~ <;)hines~ Government will, therefore, 
hold itself in readiness to enter mto negot1at1ons with the Japanese Governme:ut 
with a view to its early conclusion. . 

"It is gratifving to note in Premier Yoshida's letter that Japan fully re~zes 
the true character of the enslaved Communist regime now _occupying t~e Chmese 
mainland and of the so-called Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and 
Mutual Assistance concluded in Moscow in 1950. We also welcome the expre~ed 
intention of the Japanese Government to render every assistance to the Umted 
Nations in all its measures to stem aggression." 

Senator SPARKMAN. I believe that is all. 
Senator ToBEY. Mr. Chairman. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Tobey. . 
Senator Tobey, first let me Sa): that Mr. Dulles ~vill be back as _I 

have already stated in the mornmg at 10:30. I wish to make this 
statement, Mr. Dulles. 

I regard the peace treaty and the related pacts in which :rou have 
been so influential in negotiating as one <?f the finrs~ accomphs1?nents 
in this postwar period in our international relations. I thmk,. of 
course that we all take due cognizance of the fine rncord made durmg 
the oc~upancy under General ~facArthur in Japan. 

All right, Senator Tobey. 

ANTICIPATES VISHINSKY REACTION TO TREATY 

Senator ToBEY. It may not be in order, but I make it j1!.st ~he same. 
As I have been sitting here I was thinking a~out :Mr .. Vishmsky. I 
wondered if and when he saw the report of this gathermg, the ma.tter 
as presented by you and the Secretary this morning, the details of 
which are being recorded by the facile pen of th~ l~dy rep?rter from 
the Soviet papers over there whet.her or not he will mdulge m another 
outburst such as the one ~hich he indulged in with regard to the 
disarma~ent proposals. If so, this one will be even a greater faux pas. 
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REACTION OF JAPANESE PEOPLE TO TREATY 

Senator W~LEY. I have no comment at this time upon Vishinsky, 
but I would hke to get your reaction to the general situation in Japan. 
It was suggested by our chairman today that the fine administration 
by MacArthur prepared, I would say, the mental attitude of the 
Japanese. Do you feel that since the Japanese people, for the first 
time in history, found the conquering nation a good Samaritan 
virtually giving, instead of taking, that this reversal of history'; 
technique has sunk deep into the consciousness of the people? 

In the recent experience in Germany, from the highest people in 
Government, to, you might say, those of lower degree, they empha
sized tremendously the impact upon the Germans in the western 
sector of what I would call the reversal of the Japanese situation
the practice of the victor to give, instead of take. 

It seems to me with your background and contacts-especially 
those you had with General MacArthur_c__and in view of the way the 
people have treated you over there, you are in a position to give on 
these pages your judgment that they, too, have a deep sem;e of 
appreciation of this, what I would call reversal technique. 

Mr. DULLES. I feel quite confident, Senator Wiley, that the 
Japanese people as a whole have been deeply impressed by the way 
in which they have been treated; Of course, it was totally different 
from what they expected. When our troops first landed they found 
that the Japanese civilian population virtually disappeared. They 
had all run away and gone up into the hills and the mountains because 
they were afraid they would be slaughtered and ravished by the 
troops. They gradually came back when they encountered.treatment 
which was far beyond anything they had dreamed would be possible. 
For that,, of course, General 11acArt,hur is entitled to enormous credit. 
Wlrnrevrr I hnv(i spoken about this pC'aC'e treaty I have given him the 
credit which I know all the world gives him for being responsible for 
the policies which have made this kind of peace possible and which 
means it may have a chance to work. 

There have been many, many peace treaties made in history and 
almost all of them have been vitiated from the start because they 
reflected an attitude of arrogance, taking, demanding, involving a 
treatmtmt of tlw pt>oplP in a, way which humiliatl'd tlwrn and made 
them foel degraded. There has been none of that in this case. 

PEACE DRAWN BY THE OCCUP.\TJON 

The peace waR ma<k, :vou might say. by tlH' occupation. ,,~hat we 
are doing here is rutting into words a spirit whieh wns horn and 
which took growth dnring thP occupation prriod. 

If you had lH'(' ll on this last trip with us to ,Jnpan- I nm sorry your 
duties took you to Europ(' instPnd- 1 am sun' you would ha:n• lwPn 
deeply impn'SS(•.d as S(•naJor Sp1Hkmn11 indieatPd hP ,,·ns dl·Pply 
impress('d, arnl l k110\\· SPnator Srni th was also impn•ssf'd, "·ith the 
evident good will nnd mnnifrstations of it b_\· tlw ,fopmwsP 1wopk. 

Of com·sp, tlwy ha(l that frding to n ,·pry gn'11t, clPgn•f' toward 
General l\JacArthur. 1 lwlieve that tlirouglt the• o<:cupation policil's 
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which he exemplified and carried out, and the nature of the peace 
which we made in the same spirit, that we have made a peace which, 
this time, will really be a lasting and durable peace. 

Senator GEORGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Dulles. You will be 
good enough to come back tomorrow at 10:30? 

Mr. DuLLES. I will be here. 
Senator GEORGE. All other witnesses who have applied for time in 

which to state their position upon the Japanese Peace Treaty a.nd 
other related pacts will please give their names to the clerk of the com
mittee by noon tomorrow. 

Time will be arranged for you on • Wednesday of this week. 
The committee will be in recess until 10:30 tomorrow morning. 
(At 12:27 p. m. the committee recessed to reconvene at 10:30 a. m. 

Tuesday, January 22, 1952.) 



JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AND OTHER TREATIES 
RELATING TO SECURITY IN THE PACIFIC 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1952 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, D. 0. 
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in the 

caucus room, 318 Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., Senator 
Walter F. George presiding. 

Present: Senators George, Green, Gillette, McMahon, Wiley, 
Tobey, and Smith of New Jersey. 

Present of committee staff: Dr. Wilcox, Dr. Kalijarvi, Mr. O'Day, 
and Mr. Holt. · 

Senator GEORGE. We will come to order, please. 
We have Mr. Dulles with us again today and we can proceed with 

questions of him. 
Senator Gillette, you were here yesterday and Mr. Dulles is here 

again. If you are ready you may proceed with your questions. 

STATEMENT OF AMBASSADOR JOHN FOSTER DULLES, PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PRESIDENT ON THE JAPANESE 
PEACE TREATY 

Senator G1LLETTE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Dulles, there are three or four questions I want to ask you. 

At the same time that we are considering the Japanese Treaty, we 
have before us the three security treaties. Two of these are bilateral 
treaties, as you know, and one trilateral. 

First, the Philippine-United States; second Japan-United States, 
and third, Australia, New Zealand, and the United States. Only the 
trilateral treaty sets up any international machinery. Article 7 of this 
tripartite treaty establishes a council consisting of foreign ministers 
or their deputies-
to consider matters c:mcerning the implementation of the treaty. 

CONSULTATIVE RELATIONSHIP WITH STATES IN PACIFIC AREA 

Now by article 8 of that treaty the Council is authorized-
to maintain a consultative relationship with states, regional organizations, associ
ations of states, or other authorities in t.he Pacific area-

pending the development of a more comprehensive system. 
Now other such states, regional organizations or associations on 

my checking would appear to include the Philippines, Chinese For
mosa, Japan, Indonesia, Malaya, British Malaya, Thailand, Borneo, 
and Sarawak, the British Colonies, the U. N. Trustee Territory, former 

8G 
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Japanese islands and Indochina; the associated states of Viet Nam 
Laos, and Cambodia, probably the western part of Dutch Ne;. 
Guinea and the French islands such as New Caledonia would be 
included. 

Now what other countries or authorities are envisaged than these?. 
Are there others? 

Mr. DULLE~. I w~~ld suppose, Sen~tor qillette, that there might 
!1-lso, und~r t~1s_prov1s1~n1 be consulta~ion_w1th the United Kingdom, 
itself, which 1s m a position of authority m some of the areas which 
you mention and in_ wh_ich it is in a positi<?n to exert influence upon 
the_ peace and security m that area. It might be France would also 
be mcluded because France has a position such as in New Caledonia. 
There is no attempt to limit or prescribe the states in question. It 
is just a matter of determining in fact whii,t states are in a position 
to contribute to the security of this area. 

Senator GILLETTE. Of course the provision that I quoted was that 
we intend to maintain a consultative relationship with states, regional 
organizations, associations of states, or other authorities. That 
prompted my question as to what was meant by other authorities 
and what is meant by consultative relations. 

Mr. DuLLEs. You will see that the provisions of article 8 are 
permissive and not mandatory. It says the article is "authorized to " 
which is different from saying it is required to. In other words, 'it 
is optional upon the Council whether or not it maintains that 
relationship. 

Obviously, it is optional upon the other b·odies. We cannot impose 
a consultative relationship upon other states or other bodies so there 
has to be reciprocity in the matter. One of the reasons for this 

· provision in this treaty is to be found in the preamble of the treaty 
which contains this clause [reading]: 

Recognizing that Australia and New Zealand as members of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations haYe military obligations outside as well as in the 
Pacific area- · 

I_n other words, Au_stra_lia and .Kew Zealand as indicated by the 
recital _here, have obligations of such a character that it naturally 
makes it a ma~ter of concern to them as to. what goes on in the Pacific 
area and also m other areas where they may have military commit
ments. But we have not attempted, certainly, as yet, pending the 
coming in~o force of the t_reaty, to sit down and attempt to work 
out what, if_ any, consultative arrangements would be desirable from 
the standpomt of the parties to this treaty, and what relationship 
would be satisfactory to the other states or organizations. There 
may be development in the future-for example, as you know, under 
date of October 13, 1951, the Gonrnments of the United States of 
America, United Kingdom, France, and Turkey made certain pro
po:3als to the Egyptian Government for dealing with defense in the 
l\11ddle East. There might. out of that, come something that would 
be relevant to this treatv. That is still to be determined. 

S_enator GILLETTE. Please understand, Senator, that I am not 
askmg these questi?ns in a senrel.'~ critical way at all but these pacts 
constitute a commitment abroad for our Nation of such nature that 
the American people are entitled to know exactly what they mean 
a~d because there was some question in my mind, I wanted th~ 
record of these hearings to clarify it. 
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MAINTENANCE BY UNITED NATIONS OR "OTHERWISE" OF PEACE AND 
SECURITY IN JAPAN 

Now article 4 of the treaty between America and Japan says that the 
treaty shall expire whenever in the opinion of the Government of_ the 
United States and the Government of Japan thereshallhavecomemto 
force such United Nations arrangements or such alternative individual 
or collective security dispositions as will sati~factor_ily prov~de for the 
maintenance by the UnitedNationsor "o~herw1se"of11;1,ternation9:lp~,ace 
and security in the Japan area. What is meant by or otherwise ? 

Mr. DuLLES. The words "or otherwise" were used because it is not 
possible at the present time to envisage with particularity just what 
future developments may be in this area and th~re may _b_e develop
ments in the future which we cannot define with prec1s10n at the 
present time. But whatever the arrangements are if they are satis
factory to the peace and security of the area that would be an occasion 
to consider the termination of this particular arrangement. 

Senator GILLETTE. Was it contemplated that there would be other 
arrangements outside of the purview of the United Nations organiza
tion? 

Mr. DULLES. The provisions under which presumably any arrange
ment would take place would be, at least of a kind which are permitted 
by article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations which authorizes the 
members to make collective defense arrangements. . . 

Senator GILLETTE. It is not contemplated that these orgamzat1<:ms 
or authorities will be independent of the United Nations but workmg 
within the framework of the United Nations? 

Mr. DuLLES. There are two systems of security, you might say, 
that are envisaged by the United Natio_ns Char~er. _One is a system 
of security which is operated by the Umted Nations itself, that _could 
be under the Security Council, which was intended to be the primary 
security ao-ency of the members. Actually, as we all know, through 
the abuse 
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of the veto power by the Soviet Union, the functioning of 
the Security Council very largely collaps_ed. Because of that fact, 
the United States proposed in the 1950 sess10n of the Assembly that, to 
some extent, those functions should be taken over by the Assembly 
where there is no veto power. There was a proposal put forward by 
the United States called Uniting for Peace, a proposal which I ~ad 
the honor of handling in the General Assembly on behalf of the Umted 
States, which called upon all of the member states t~o _have fo~ces 
trained and equipped so as to be available to serve on a Umted Nations 
mission of security. . . . . 

At the pending session of the General Assembly m Pans there 1s a 
proposal, which I cannot go ~nto in detail beca~se I ha:rn not been on 
the Assembly this year, which, broadly_ speaki~g: bml~ls up on tp.e 
1950 resolution to the extent of attemptmg to tie m regional associa
tions to possible United Nations action. 

:Now in the main those regional associations are organized under 
article 51 of the Cha~·ter which I referred to which states that nothing 
contained in the Charter shall prevent the member states from 
organizing for collective self-defense. It is primarily under that article 
that we have been a party to helping organize the Rio Pact and the 
North Atlantic Treaty Pact. 

These treaties that you refer to here are of a kind authorized by 
article 51 of t.lw Charter. 
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Now, under article 51, associations are authorized by the Charter 
but they are in rio sense operated by the United Nations. I do not 
know whether that clarifies it or not. 

Senator GILLETTE. Yes; it does and ·particularly so because my 
inquiry had in mind the authorization of regional arrangements under 
the provision of the United Nations Charter. I gathered from the 
language of these pacts that are now before us that they were designed 
to be somewhat temporary in nature until there could be a more 
comprehensive pact arranged within the territory, the purview of the 
United Nations Charter. 

POSSIBILITY OF FUTURE REGIONAL ARRANGEMENT IN PACIFIC AREA 

· May I ask you, or anyone representing the State Department, if 
they can tell me: Is there at this time any preparation or plans being 
made for the inauguration or the drawing up of a pact, a regional 
arrangement in the Pacific area, somewhat similar to the NATO, 
North Atlantic Treaty Alliance? 

Mr. DULLES. There is no such plan at the present time, Senator 
Gillette. You are quite right that the security treaties which are now 
here before us-the Australian-New Zealand Treaty, the Philippine 
Treaty, and the Japan Treaty-all, by their terms, indicate that the 
parties anticipate that there may be further developments of security 
m that area. 

As a matter of fact, we would have been glad to have had those 
pacts somewhat more comprehensive than they now are. Due to a 
number of considerations, which perhaps I had better not go into 
here, we found that the only thing we could do quickly which would 
meet the immediate exigencies of the situation was to have a series 
of three separate pacts. 

As I said yesterday, it may very well be that even as regards the 
parties concerned those separate pacts are not to be deemed the last 
best word on the subject. I contemplate there should be a further 
evolution in that area because I do not think what we have now 
done should be regarded as final. But there are f!, great many difficult 
problems partly of a strategic character and which relate, in part, to 
a certain reluctance of some of the states concerned to associate 
themselves closely with us at this time, which have made it im
practical at the moment to go beyond what we now propose. 

I am sure that what we now propose is no more than what the 
President said in his statement of last March when he said that these 
are "natural initial steps." I do not think that anyone contemplates 
that these are the final steps but, on the other hand, there are no new 
steps actually under consideration at the moment. 

Senator GILLETTE. I have this final question and then I want to go 
into another phase of this . 

INTERREGIONAL CONSULTATIVE MACHINERY 

Is there any machinery at the present time for consultation among 
the Philippines, ,Japan, Australia, and New Zealand, except through 
the fact that the United States is a partner of all of them through these 
various treaties? 
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Mr. DuLLES. There is the clause in the Australia-New Zealand
United States Treaty you are referring to, which contemplates that 
any council set up under this shall seek to develop consultative rela
tionships with other states concerned with the area. That would 
quite possibly include the Philippines and perhaps Japan, and perhaps 
other countries, as you have indicated. • · 

Senator GILLETTE. Thank you, Senator. 

WITHDRAWAL OF OCCUPATION FO.RCES AND STATIONING OF TROOPS IN 
JAPAN 

Now I will go to another matter very briefly. I want to clarify 
my thinking. 

Article 6, of the Treaty of Peace with Japan subsection (a) states 
[reading]: 

All occupat.ion forces of the Allied Powers shall be withdra'l'.-n from• Japan as 
soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treaty, and in any case 
not later than 90 days thereafter. Nothing in this provision shall, however, pre
vent the stationing or retention of foreign armed forces in Japanese territory 
under or in consequence of anv bilateral or multilateral agreements which have 
been or may be made between one or more of the Allied Powers, on the one hand, 
and Japan on the other. 

Now having in mind th~t provision, which calls for the withdrawal 
of all o'ccupying forces of the Allied Powers within the 90-:-day limit, 
I . then turn to the security treaty between the United States and 
Japan, and in article 1 [reading]: 

Japan grants and the United States of America accepts the right, upon the com
ing into force of the treaty of peace and of this treaty, to dispose Unite~. States 
land, air and sea forces in and about Japan. Such forces may be utilized to 
contribute to the maintenance of international peace and security in the Far 
East and to the security of Japan against armed attack from without, including 
Mii1lstari1m given at the express request of the Japanese Government to put down 
larg!l scale-:--

and so forth. 
Is there a conflict between the provisions that the trooI?s of a~ ~he 

Allied Powers shall be withdrawn within 90 days, and this prov1s10n 
which authorizes the United States to maintain in and around Japan 
air land and naval forces? Is there any conflict there? 

1fr. DULLES. No, sir; there is not, because the bilateral security 
treaty between Japan and the United States is draw~ to take.advan
tage of the provisions of the second sentence of article 6 which you 
read, namely, that [reading]: 
nothing in this provisioJ?, shall prevent t~e st.ationing or retention.of foreign-arme~ 
forces in Japanese terntory under or m consequence of any bilateral or multi
lateral agreements--

Senator GILLETTE. This bilateral treaty is the type contemplated 
by that? 

Mr. DULLES. Precisely, sir. 

USE OF JAPANESE TERRITORY BY UNITED NATIONS FORCES 

Senator GILLETTE. Does this have in mind, or does it contemplate 
the use of United Nations forces in occupied area or in transit over 
Japanese territory? 
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You have been very helpful in clarifying the other matters of which. 
I asked. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Green, do you have any questions? 
Senato~· GREE_N. yes; but before asking I would like to seize this-

opportum~y, whwh is the first I have had, to congratulate you on the 
great service you have rendered our country in these matters. 

1fr. DULLES. Thank you very much. 
. Senato~· GREEN. ~}'.: ques~ion is this:_ In the p~oposed treaty there 
~s no ref~ience to the m:;tallat10n of atomic product10n factories or other 
mstallat10ns of that kind. Is there? 

l\fr. DULLES. You mean there is no restriction upon Japan? 
Senator GREEN. That is right. 
M:r. DULLES. No. sir. 
Senator GREEN. Was consideration given to it? 
Mr. DULLES. Yes, sir. 

NO LIMITATIONS OX JAPAN AS TO ATOMIC INSTALLATIONS: 

. Senat<;>r GREEN. ~t ~as decided they should have the right to create 
mstallat10ns, atonuc mstallations, and to make atom bombs and' 
fissionable materials generally? · 

~Ir. DULLES. No. lVhat was decided was that it was undesirable 
to impose ~pon Japan restrictions of a discriminatory character such 
as are not imposed upon any other sovereign country. 

In ?ther ,~·ords? ou~· relations~ip to Japan in that respect, and 
Japans relat10nslnp with others m that respect should be the same 
as. other sovereign· cou1'.tries. We decided-and it is quite b"!sic in. 
tlns treaty-that the wisest course was to restore Japan to the same 
type of sovereignty as is enjoyed by other sovereign nations and not 
t? imµo~t' upo11 ,Jaµi:..a ,·t0st. ictions o:c limitations o; sovc~·eignty o:l' a 
krnd wlnch are not accepted by other sovereign nations. There is. 
no ?t.her sowre_ign nation which is restricted by treaty or other inter
rn,t~onal engagen~cn_ts fron! do_ing the kind of thing you talk about. 

I\o~w the recstnet1011s will, m fact, operate and result; I have no 
qyestio~1 about t!rnt. But the i~ea _of creating a· second-class sover
mgnt:v is one wl11eh would ~e oflpns1ve to the Japanese, and history 
sho·,,:s. th~t. hs you se1'k to impost' upon one country limitations and 
quahfi<:1:h~n6 of so\:l'rl'1gnty which are not accepted by others, that 
!llerd.\~ 111C'1ks _a di•:o!l"P O!? thC' patt of th<• subjected country to prove 
its own_ sovnn·1gnt,_y und its own worth by Yiolating those provisions. 
We behc-n t.lw way to \r◊rk these things out with Japan is to work 
them out on a hasi" of soven,io-n equality and not on the basis of 
sovereign inferim·ity. 

0 

• ' 

Senator GREEN. A,; I understand it, your reason is that no sucn 
rest ·ictions rxist in ,,,ny other treaties l'x1sting or proposPcl? 

_l\fr. D D,1:'ES .. r kno,1· of no country, although I defer to greater 
wudom, wlnd1 Jc. 1''.'Pn•;; i:'uted 011 your committee, but l know of no 
co~ntry 1rhid1 is inliibitl'd by t.rraty obligations from the type of 
thing :yo_u s1wi:.k a.J>0;1 t t'Xl'Ppt Italy and the satellite countrirs. Those 
nrniuL~trn!tf; Y,_,, an· w>,,· tt~ing to get_away from. They have already 
been nohte,l 111 tit~ l '. lti'L' m the satelhtt> countries and we believe that 
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Italy should be restored to equality in military re5pects and as re
gards its sovereignty. . That experrment has not proved yery satis
factory. Any prohibitions worked out on a general ham and gen-:
erally applicable we would assume would be accepted, and I am sure 
would be accepted by Japan in the .;;ame way that it would be ac
cepted by other countries. ·. But to take advantage of Japan's ~e
feated state to impose restrictions of a character which are not im
posed upon or accepted by other sovereign nations generally was co~
trary to the basic thesis we operated under in connection with this 
treaty. · 

Senator GREEN. Thank you. .. . 
Senator GEORGE. Senator McMahon, you were not here yesterday. 

Have you any questions? · 

'JAPAN'S ATTITl'DE TOWARD, DISARMAMENT AND CONTROL OF ATOMIC 

WEAPONS 

Senator lVId.IAHON. Just purauing the line of questioning for just 
a moment, Senator; I assume that the Japanese Government would 
be glad to subscribe to the disarmament proposals that we have made 
in Paris. Don't you think so, in view of their own disarmament pro::
visions of their constitution? . · ·· 

Mr. DULLES. I can think of no nation, Senator McMahon, which 
would be more eager to see a world-wide development of disarma!Ilent, 
limitation of armament, and particularly limitation of product10~ of 
atomic we,apons. After all, Japan is the nation, and the only nation, 
which has be(>n subjected to atomic attack. It is inevitable th~t 
there should persist in Japan a strong feeling as to the horr'lr of atomic 
warfare and I cannot imagine the Japanese doing anything b~t em
bracing with t,lie greatest eagerness any program for lim1tat10n of 
armament and particularly limitation of atomic weapons. As I say, 
they have been subjected to them. . 

Of course you have in mind-I should perhaps have referr_ed ~o this 
in mv answer to Senator Green-that the Japanese Const.itution at 
the J:>resent time totally prohibits any activities of this sort.. That 
prohibition is responsive ,to th;;i overwhelming desire of the Japanese 
people. . . . 

Senator l\lC:'.\JAHON. Of cours(>, Senator Green's qu<'st10n is m 
point because, they would have the pmvcr to change their own co~
stitution. I think it is important that we keep two phases of this 
matter distinctly in mind: First, investigation and rescnreh; and 
scc-ond, production. I think, o:l' course, we vwuld not desL'~e ~he 
characterization of beino- civilized if we tried to restrain the mqmry 
·of the human mind at a
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ny time, at any place. A different quest~on 
is raised, I think, which ,ve must consider when we t.alk about turnmg 
the result of t,hat research into weapons of destrnction. I 1o _not 
mean, Senator, that I am taking the position that thost' restncti~:ms 
not be laid do·wn. I see the cogency of your argument, but I thmk 
it is well that Senator Green has raised this so that we can understand 
v.·hat the situ11tion is. 
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JAPAN'S CAPACITY TO PRODUCE ATOMIC ENERGY 

M!. DULLES. I mig~t add, sir, th!),t ther~ are no known deposits of 
uram~m or other fiss10_n9:b~e 1:11aterial available to Japan. So, as a 
pra_ctical matter Japan ism this respect dependent upon getting those 
as imports from some country that does control them. In view of 
the very close control exercised by what we call the free world over 
that, _Japan as a I?ractical matter, could not engage in production of 
atomic weapons w1thout our consent. 

Senator McMAHON. That is assuming, Senator that uranium and 
uranium alone would constitute the stuff of the' future. Of course 
that, too, probably "'."ill be proved untrue some day. 

Mr. DULLES. It might be. But as far as is known now Japan has 
no cap~bility of her own to create atomic ,veapons and cou'ld only get 
that with the consent, knowledge, and approval of certain · members 
of t~e free w?rld: If Japan unhappily should fall under Soviet Com
munist dommat1on then of course any treaty prohibition in that 
respect woul1 be violated and wort~less, jus~ as they have proved to 
be worthless m the case of the satellite treaties. 

Senator McMAHON. Yes; because then of course their fine tech
nique and their manufacturing particularly of precision instruments 
in quantities would be in conjunction with the Soviet Union of tre
mendous importance. 

As you point out, Mr. Stalin himself appreciates that when he said
and I quote you in your statement-that "The Soviet Union linked 
with Japan would be invincible." 

Mr. puL_LES. That is o1!e of the important reasons for maintaining 
Japan withm ~he co~umty of the free nations because, as you point 
out, her techmcal ability to produce particularly high precision instru
ments could _be_ of great val~e to the ;,oviet Union in the production 
of modern missiles and atomic weapons and things of that sort. 

Senator M~1'1AHOX. I am curious, Senator. In your negotiations 
and dehberat10ns, was any reference made to the very unfortunate 
destruction of the cyclotron in Japan in 1945? 

11r. DULLES. I do not think that came up. 
Senator 1v1cl\'1AHO:\'. You remember that incident? 
Mr. DuLLES. Yes. 
Sena~or 1'v1cl\1AHox. An in<:idc1?~ which"'? haye all rcas~n to r<•gret 

an<l, of course, tlw whole scwnt1J1e frnkrmty 111 the UmtP<l States 
have very much regretled thn.t in liie past ft>w years. 

Thank you, .Mr. Chairman. 
?ena,tor G.i,;01w,~:. Scrnito,r Smith , you wen' not her~ yester~ay. I 

thmk ticnators \\ iley ancl folwy !Juve completed thnr questions. 
Senator \Y1LEY. Ko; I have not. 
Senator GEORGE. Do you wish to proceed'! 
Senator WILEY. Ko; I am glad io yidd to Senator Sm:th. 
Senator SMITH of Xew Jprsey . I thank tlw SPnator from Wisconsin. 
:Mr. Chairman, before I addr<·ss tlll'sc questions which I think are 

of _importance to l\h. Dulles, l 1rnuld like io t'Xp~·:•ss my regret for not 
berng here ypsterday to hear tll(' hPgiDni11g of Ins tPstimony. I had 
to be away on an important ma.ttPr. 1 want to hio-hli.,ht for a mo
!llent, 1:~efore l begin lll,Y questioning, whi:~ strikes 1rw l:S very signif
ICant with regard to tl11s Japune,w PPace J reaty. I think it is a new 
chap~er in the making of pcacr treatiPs, so far as I know anything of 
my history. 
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Mr. Dulles, I want to commend you, as the spearhead of the move
ment toward this peace treaty, not only because of your skillful deal
ings with Japan and with the other associated powers, but also because 
of the way in which you dealt with our own people here in the United 
States end of it in the development of each detail of the treaty. 

Because the Senate has the ratifying power over the treaty, you 
realize the importance of having the representatives of the Senate, at 
least, thoroughly familiar with each detail and each step in the pro
ceeding. 

You were very wise, in my judgment, in informing the subcom
mittee-consisting of Senators George, Sparkman, Hickenlooper, and 
myself-and inviting the subcommittee to sit in with you from time 
to time over a period of 11 or 12 months while you were developing 
all the steps of this treaty. You and Mr. Allison, who has been your 
able assistant, I recall, met with us constantly during the months of 
preparation. You reported to us your negotiations with the Allied 
Powers, and also the points raised by you with Japan. That led, 
I believe, to a meeting of minds between the executive and the legis
lative end of the Government, and especially Memb~rs of the Senate 
when we come to bring this before the Senate for ratification. This 
laid the foundation for some of our Members joining with you in 
San Francisco, when the treaty was signed. Members of this com
mittee, Senators Connally, Sparkman-I forget who all actually 
signed, I know on our side Senator Wiley, the ranking minority mem
ber-signed the treaty. We all felt that was a step in the direction 
of cooperative a.ction here. Then, your step-by-step movement 
with the other countries led to the creating of a treaty which again 
was unique in history. 

This treaty is not a treaty of reparations and revenge, and taking 
advantage of a defeated power, but it is a treaty of reconciliation, and 
a treaty of striving ahead with the Western Powers for a free world. 
· I want to take this . occasion to make that little preliminary state

ment and tell you how much I personally appreciate what, I feel, was 
a very unique and outstanding case of leadership in developing a new 
approach to international relations through this Japanese Peace 
Treaty. 

Mr. DuLLES. Thank you, sir. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I read over your statement yester

da.y and I found a few things that impressed me which I would like to 
develop a little further. 

POSSIIlLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IN RED CHINA 

On page 5 of your statement at the bottom of th~ page you make 
this statement which is so much in line with what I hoped might be 
the ultimate result. in the Far East that I want to emphasize it. 
You say [reading]: 

The best informed Japanese are convinced, with us, that the alien doctrine of 
communism carnwt permanently conquer the Chinese spirit or liquidate the 
i111rn.t e individuali~m of the Chinese race. The Chinese nation will not permanently 
suffer the imposition of a tyranny which places them in the service of alien 
masters. There will be an end to a tyranny which the Chinese will come more 
and m')re to hate. We should assume the impermanence, not the permanence, 
of the present l\loscow oriented rule of China. 

94413-52-4 
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You seem to say there, and I emphasize it because I have thought 
of it so many times, that in the long run we must all be thinking in 
terms of a free and independent China, as one of the elements of 
strength in the Far East to prevent the further spread of exploitation 
there. 

You say [reading]: 
We cannot expect change in China to take plac.e automatically. To realize 

such change will require something besides negative and purely defensive policy-

I am quoting now from your statement-
in Asia on the part of the leaders of the free world, notably the United States. 
It will require determination to promote freedom and independence in Asia and 
action consistent with that determination as opportunities arise. 

The mood of the people of Japan, like the mood of other free peoples who are 
close neighbors of Asian communism, will in the long run largely rlepend on the 
attitude and action of the ot.her free nations. If they persevere in positive 
policies in support of real national independence in Asia, Japan will be a dependable 
and able coadjutor. 

I like the words "positive policies" there. 
Now I simply call attention to that because it seems to me that 

emphasizes the thing that we are driving at-no more imperialism, 
no more exploitation, no more making the people of Asia second-rate 
people but wholly free people, free to join with the western nations 
working toward the freedom of the world. 

It occurred to me that you might possibly have in mind some fur
ther development of that thought especially a positive policy to com
bat communism in China, by working with Japan who now is one of 
our allies with the ratification of this peace treaty. 

}.-fr. DULLES. I think you have put your finger on what was to me 
an important phase of my presentation yesterday. There is a great 
tendency on the part of people to take a rather defeatist attitude to
ward the Communist menace, I think, and to assume that once an 
area has been overrun bv communism that that is final and for all time 
the situation, and the only thing we need to worry about is what they 
are going to take next. 

In my opinion, that is a false approach and an approach which is 
not at all warranted by the probabilities. There-is one thing that has 
be<:'n dPmonstrutt>d by history, time and time again, and it is that these 
great sprawling absolute d<:'spotisms which operate from a few men 
in authority who do not d<:'legate responsibility, do not teach the 
people to have initiatin but, on the contrary, merely to operate as 
automatons undPr direction ancl command, that that type of structure 
is vulnPrablP; it falls apart, and the innate love of the people for 
liberty and the right to conduct their own affairs in their own way and 
not simply be regimented, that is the force which prevails. 

I am confident that it will prernil in China where, above all, there 
are a people who have d<.'monstratl'<I their individualism, that their 
love is dedicated to their families ns the unit of highest value. 

DEFEATIST ATTITUDE TO\L.\RD CHicsESE MAI:'.'<LAND UNWARRANTED 

The Chin(•se bave demonstrnted tin1P after time after time that they 
absorb these alien doctrines that come, and are imposed on them 
from without, and in the end it is the innate individualism and love of 
their countr_\· and their own people which preYails. 
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We talk about the relationship of Japan and China to each_ o~her 
·in terms of trade. So many people seem to ~ssu~e tha~ this lS a 
·permanent situation. If it were a permanent situation, gomg to last 
:forever, then there are a good many positions on the outskirts of t~at 
.area which become precarious. We do not 1;1eed to assume_ that is a 
permanent situation, we should not assume it, a~d t~e pohcy of the 
United States should be, as it always has been historically from the 
time our Nation was founded, to keep alive the love of freed_om on 
the part of the people, knowing that tha~ love of freedom will find 
·ways to express itself and roll back despotis~. 

When this country was formed and orgamzed the world· was ruled 
by despots. It so happened that ~he leader of th~se despots. 'Yas 
Czar Alexander of Russia, who orgamzed the Holy Alliance, exercismg 
the rule of despotism over a larg~ part ?f the world. It was larg~ly 

:inspiration that stemmed from this ~ at.ion that rolled back that tide 
.0 f despotism. Never befo~e in our hist-ory have we adopted a defeat
ist attitude toward despotism and I see no reason why we sJ:i.ould do 
so now. I believe if we can inspire the free peoples of Asia, _those 
who are still free, with this spirit, and if they ~ow t~at _that _is our 
spirit, it will completely revolution~ze the whole situation m Asia ~nd 
the people who still love freedom will find ways to mak~ that effective. 

To me the most important single thing that the Umted State~ ~an 
.do and the thing which is indispensable to hold a free wo~ld position, 
not only in Japan but in Korea, Formo~a1 and !~dochma, and to 
-spread it, is that we must adopt_ these po~itive poh~ies and get _away 
from the idea that this overrunnmg of Chma by Sov~et ~ommumsm is 
. a final, last ,vord as to what is going to happen t? C~ma. There have 
never been those final last words as regards China m the past, and I 

. do not think it is so now. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. You would agree ~~en, Mr. Dulle~, 

that while the security program is important, and_ military ~trength is 
important, _these psycl1ol?gical approaches are_ even more impor~ant 
if we are gomg to find ultimate and final peace m the troubled nations 
of the world? ·1· 

l\fr. DvLLES. Yes. A policy which consists only of a m1 Itary 
. defense is doomed to failure. 

Sena tor S:\nTH of .\' ew Jersey. I am glad to hear you say that 
because it seems to me we must begin to think in the terms_you have 
just expressed of a free and independent Asia and a fI:ee and mdepend
ent China, as one of tlw keystones to that-puttmg the Japanese 
people in that same alliance. . 

:\fr. DeLLES. I would likr to add a, word. I was mte!·estecl to note 
that ::\Ir. Churchill in his acldrrss to the Congress, wluch I had !he 
opportunit_\· of hearing with the _Senator~, i~1dica_ted the same view 
that I expressed here, a'.~1d _that 1s, tha~ It 1s r~eitl~er necessi:iry _nor 
proper to consider that ~oviet Commumst dommat.1011 of Chma IS a 
permanent thing. . . 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. That 1s a Yer_\- reassm:,mg st~tement 
from a person of yo1:1r background and kn,owledge. 1 ou will r~rall 
t,hat, at your sugg<'stwn, two of_us on the ~ar E_astern Sub~omm~ttee 
went to Japan in recent days m connect101_1 with the~e d1scusswns. 
Senator Sparkman, to whom: I want to pay tribute, and Senator Dulles 
and I were together on this trip to Japan._ Fo~· the record, I want to 
say I never had grPatPr satisfaction workmg with anybody anywhere 
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than with Senator Sparkman and Senator Dulles. We worked 
together; there was no partisanship, just interest for the best results. 
with this whole Japan settlement. 

.JAPANESE TRADE WITH THE CHINESE MAINLAND 

One of the things you will recall, was the discussion of the economic 
situation of Japan, and the question of trade. I wanted to see whether
you had any comments to make with regard to the way the Battle 
Act was working in screening and keeping strategic materials out of 
Communist China. Also do you have any comments with regard to 
the relative importance to Japan of trade with the mainland of China 
or trade with Formosa and southeast Asia. We discussed that at 
some length among ourselves and with representatives of the Japanese· 
people. 

I think, for the record, it might be helpful to get your considered 
judgment on this trade situation and the repeated statement of the 
importance of Japanese trade with Communist China as compared 
with the importance of her dealing with Formosa, where the National
ist anti-Communist group are, and with southeast Asia. 

Mr. DuLLES. As I indicated yesterday, Senator Smith--
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. If I am asking you a question you 

have answered before, just say so. I am trying to collect my own 
thinking on our trip. 

Mr. DuLLES. lam very glad to have that question because it en
ables me to elaborate a little bit some of the things I said yesterday. 

As I did say yesterday, the trade between Japan and China has, 
during the past year, diminished to very negligible proportions. That 
is primarily because of the effect of the United Nations-recommended 
embargo on trade with China as an aggressor. It is also in consider-
able part due to the fact that China, like other Communist areas, has 
in fact very little to offer in the way of international trade. The 
Communists always put on a good show and a good propaganda about 
trade, and they try to make other countries believe that trade with 
them would be an extremely profitable and desirable operation. 

They put on trade fairs occasionally, and they put on a few things 
for exhibit. As a matter of fact, China itself today is in a desperate 
economic plight. It cannot-offer anything very attractive in the way 
of international trade. The same applies to the Soviet Union. 

But because of these various reasons, the Japan-China trade has 
shrunk to infinitesimal proportions. Less than 1 percent of ,Japan's 
total trade last year was in terms of exports to or imports from China. 

TRADE CONTROLS IN THE BATTLE ACT 

Kow, as regards the future, countries like Japan-and there are 
many such countries. including United Kingdom, France, the Scandi
navian eountrirs, and so forth-·will probably be under the provisions 
of t.he so-callrd Batth• Aet which has been vt•ry largely ignored in the 
diseussion of such prob!t•ms as Japan-China trade. 

That act lays down the policy of the United States not giving mili
tary, economil', or financial assistanee to any country which does not. 
join in the common program of preventing the ~oviet-dominated world 
from getting goods which are of strategic value, or which will build up 
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their potential strength which could be used against the free:..world 
countries. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. May I int~rrupt? We had the Bat-
tle Act in mind at the time we were discussmg Korea. Yo~ con~p
tion of the Battle Act is much wider than just for the Korean s1tuation . 

Mr. DuLLES. The Battle Act establishes broadly the :policy of the 
United States not to permit exports to th~ Soviet {!moI?, and ~ny 
<)Ountries under its domination_. It is not dir~cte_d pr1manlJ: agamst 
China as an ago-ressor in the Korean war. China is not mentioned by 
the act. The ~nly countries mentioned by the 1;1ct by na~e are _the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and all countries under its domma
tion which is deemed to include China. It establishes. a very _broad 
policy of trade between the free wor~d and _the ~<?viet-dommat~d 
areas and says that the United States will not give military, econormc, 
or fuancial aid to countries unless they cooperat~ in that act. 

Japan, like many other ~~untri~~-the members _of _the North 
Atlantic Treaty-will be receivmg military_ and econonnc aid fro:J?-_the 
United States, and will have to comply with that act as a ?On~ition. 
The question of trade in the future bet~een Japan and C~na is n~t 
something that is dealt with or determmed by such a thing as this 
letter of Prime Minister Y oshida's which has been !eferred ~o P;e
viously. Some people seem to think that that_letter is determmat1ve 
on the trade between China and Japan. Nothmg could be more false· 
than that assumption. The question of trade between Japa~ _and 
•China is governed by the provisio~s of the a~t.which are t~e conditions 
under which the United States gives the military, financial, and eco
nomic aid which Japan will be receiving. Military aid under the 
·security treaty, economic aid f<?r in~tance i~ terms of $40,000,000 
Export-Import Bank cotton credit w~ich ~as 1ust b~en ext~nded. 

As I said yesterday, Japan ha~ certifie~ its compliance with that .. 
Under that act there is a long hst of articles. You can see from this 

sheaf of papC'rs before me what they are. The export of that has to_ be 
embargoed or controlled. All of the co_untri~s that are workmg 
together here in the free world are complying with that. The result 
.0 f that is going to be to cut down very sharply trade between t~e 
so-called free world and the Comm~nist~domi_nat~d wo:rld. That is 
the policy of the l'nited S~ates. I~- is the_ po~icy i~ which ot~1er free 
nations are gladly cooperatmg. It 1? a pohcy m which Jap~n 1s coop
erating and it is a result of t_hat P?lic~~ _that we _mu~t ant1C1pat~ that, 
.so long as China is under this Sov1et-ahen _dommation, there will not 
be important trade between .Japan an,d Clnna. 

JAPANESE PRESENT T~ADE POSITION 

As far as the other aspects of Japan's trade are concerne~, of course 
the trade with Formosa is of increasing importance. Dt~rmg the last 
:ypar Japan's trade with Formosa has bee1_1 four or frye times as large 
88 its trade with the China mainland. It 1s back agam to about w~at 
it was during the period when Formosa was a part of Japan as one of its 
eolonies. That trade is immeasurably more important to Japan than 
the trade with Communist China now is, or, under the terms of the 
Battle Act, could be. . . . . 

Also, as I pointed out yesterday, th1~ _virtual ex~mction of trade 
between Japan and China has not militated against the steady• 
healthy recovery of China's economy. 
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:iier foreign excha~ge position is very healthy, has become so during 
thi~ past year. It is p~rtly due to what you might call fortuitous 
accident~, the fact that m some w_ays the Korean operation has been 
~f ~nancial b_enefit to Japan, but m these days most of our economic 
hfe is somet~ng we ca:nnot figure very closely in advance, and depends 
upon unpredictable circumstances of one sort or another. 

I_ have <:omplete co~dence that Japan, with its unique ability of 
an mdus~n.al character m that part of the :world, will find_ increasing 
opportu!lities to develop and strengthen its economy without this 
trade ;with ~he 9ommunist area which, as I say, is foreclosed not by 
Japan s policy m regard to Formosa, but by the provisions of the 
Battle Act. 

FINANCING JAPAN'S ECONOMIC RECOVERY 

_Senator SMITH of New Jersey. That takes me to another thought• 
with regard to Japan's econ~mic position. We were constantly asked. 
~he extent to which the Umt~ States or other countries might help· 
m Japf!,n's _econo:m;Y. We realize Japan's economy is weak and would_ 
make it difficult m the postwar period to keep Japan alive and a. 
member of. the western group of power. 
. In your statement of yesterday I found another paragraph which 
mterested me. That is on page 5. You said there, and I quote: 

Japan will ~ee~ what ,~he l_'o_tsd~m s:urrender terms promised, namely, "access' 
to raw m11:tenals . and part1c1pat10n m world trade relations." She will need. 
to modermze her mdustrial plant, which is now somewhat obsolete and to de
velop further he~ large natur_al resources of hydroelectric power. 'Such rieeds. 
call for technolog1ca.J _hell?, which can be supplied from the United States, and it• 
perhaps calls for foreign mvestments from public or private sources. 

Yo~ will i:ecall, Mr_. pulles, when ~e were in Japan we spent a 
-very mterestmg day visitmg first qsaki where very large cotton mills• 
are. We had Senator Sparkman with us who knows something about 
cotton and he was very complimentary to the cotton development 
there. 

We then went to Kobe where the enormous shipbuilding plant is, 
a~d we saw them complete some fine vessels for ~ale to foreign coun
tries. 

Th~n. we moved over to the Yawata steel mills. I am not an 
~xp~rt m sucl~ things but it seemed those mills were doing a great 
30b m producti~m of steel products. I want to ask you this question
w~!ether you did not feel that thC' rC'c?very of ,~apan economically, as 
e" idenced _by those samples we saw,_ gives .promise of a sound industry 
ther<:'? Did you frel that financwl loans from private or public 
sources would be safe_ loans and wou!d not be s.imply handing out 
money t? keep a dymg economy alive? Don't vou believe that 
?apan :will be ab~e to go ahead, under proper conditions with her 
mdustnal product10n? 

Mr. puLLES. I lrn.1 t~e impression, and I think we all did, that 
Jar.an 1.s .. a good cr~d1t nsk, and that particularly, there may be the 
desU"abiht.y of helpmg Ja:pan to dcnlop more fully its hydroelectric
sources of po~ver. ~apan is short of power at the present time and the 
loss for the time bemg, at least, of access to coal from Sakhalin and 
also from China throws a heavier burden than before upon ~ater
J>OWer <resoll'rees. 
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. There are opportunities there of very important developments. 
Whether Japan can handle that through her own finances, or whether 
she will have to call on outside help is something that needs to be 
explored. 

But certainly from the standpoint of credit risks, from the stand
point of making a constructive investment, I would think that that 
affords as useful an opportunity as I know anywhere. 

DISPOSITION OF OKINAWA 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I have one more question I want to 
ask you that has to do with a totally different subject. I refer now to 
the Treaty of Peace with Japan, article 3, which reads as follows: 

Japan will concur in any proposal of the United Statse to the United Nations 
to place under its trusteeship system, with the United States as the sole adminis
tering authority, K 11:nsei Shoto south of 29° north latitude (including the Ryukyu 
Islands and the Daito Islands) Nanpo Shoto south of Sofu Gan (including the 
Bonin Islands, Rosario Island and the Volcanols .lands) and Parece Vela and 
Marcus Islands. Pending the making of such a proposal and affirmative action 
thereon, the United States will have the right to exercise all and any powers of 
administration, legislation, and jurisdiction over the territory and ·inhabitants 
of these islands, including their territorial waters. 

·1 think the record should show at least that the island of Okinawa 
which is one of the Ryukyus is a very important point on which w~ 
have some airfields, and it is part of our island chain of defense in the 
Far E9:st. When we were there you will recall, Mr. Dulles, that we 
wei:e giv~n a memora:nda by our Japanese friends, impressing on us. 
the"; desire for an ultimate return of sovereignty of the Ryukyus and 
Bonms to the Japanese people. · 

While this article 3 simply suggests Japan will concur, if they are 
asked to, in a trustee system, the question was raised whether that is 
the wisest disposition. 

As I recall our discussion, we felt it would be wise not to make a 
final decision on this matter. Instead, we would think in terms of 
working out the best possible disposition of those islands for the hap
piness of the Japanese people and for the happiness of the inhabitants 
themselves, having in mind .of course the defense needs of the United 
States. 

I thought. you might want to comment on that and make it clear 
whether or not you felt there had been any final disposition made of 
that matter up to this time. 

Mr. DULLES. There has been no final crystallization of thought 
within the United States Government as to how to exercise the rights 
and privileges given us by article 3. Article 3, you might say, gives 
the United States an option on that position. 

Now, how we exercise it is as you suggest a matter to be determined 
in the light of a number of factors, one of which is strategic because 
the position does have high stragetic value. Also, there are human 

-elements to be taken into account-sentimental and historic factors. 
All of those need to be weighed and appraised and brought within 
some formula as to what will be the best all around. There has been 
no effort yet made to reach any final decision on that matter. I sup
pose it will not be gone into in any exhaustive way until after the ' 
treaty come into force. 

.t 
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But even if there is a United Nations trusteeship, the terms of such 
trusteeship lend themselves to very great flexibility and there is no 
rigid pattern of trusteeship. We are not obligated even to apply for 
trusteeship. It says if we do apply for trusteeship Japan will concur. 
There is a provision, pending application for trusteeship the United 
States may exercise any and all rights that it wants. Just what rights 
we would select to exercise is a matter which, as I say, has not yet 
been finally determined by the United States. So that position is at 
the moment fluid and is one of the situations which will have to be 
explored more fully by the departments of the Government which are 
principally concerned. 

National defense will have an important voice in those decisions 
but there are other considerations also which we all agree would have 
to be taken into account. I would not want to hazard a guess as to 
what the future work-out of that position will be. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I have just one more question and 
that has party been covered already. 

REASONS FOR THE LACK OF LIMITATION ON JAPANESE SOVEREIGNTY 

I am asked constantly by people who have read this peace treaty 
with Japan why we failed to limit armaments of Japan. 

I think you have already discussed the issue of the sovereignty of 
Japan. Do you have any further comment to make on the omission 
in the treaty of any limitations whatever on armaments of the Japa
nese people in light of the fact that there has been criticism of Japan's 
being militaristic and so on? 

I think that we should have the record perfectly clear on that point, 
and the reason for omitting that. 

, Mr. DULLES. The reason for leaving that out was that it seemed to 
; us that a practical limitation of Japan's offensive capacity was better 
· achieved through working arrangements with Japan than by attempt-
ing to prescribe rigidly in a peace treaty what the situation should be. 

There is not enough human wisdom in the world to write limitations 
of this ·sort of a concrete nature, and be sure that 5 years from now 
they will be what we want. -
. VJ e alre:idy see in the case of the Italian Peace Treaty that pro

visions which we wrote 5 years ago and thought were going to be good 
forever, we are now trying to get rid of. 

· Now the practical situation is that we hope to work out the security 
of the area through such cooperation between the United States forces 
and Japanese forces, and perhaps other forces in due course, so that 
the Japanese forces of their own could nenr be an offensive threat. 
Jha_t basic _proposition was rather dearly set out, by President Truman 
m his openmg address at the San Francisco Conference. He said this 
[readin6]: 

The <levrlopment. of rrgional arrangrmrllts for dPfrJ1sc in 1 he Pacific will mean 
that such Japanese defe11se forces as ma~· be created would be a,sociate<l wit.h 
the defense forces of o1.hcr nations in that area. .Japan',; sccurit\· would not 
d~pend exclusively on JapanP~e forces but on interrelated security arranl{ements 
with oth~r countries. The Japanese contribution by it-;;clf would not constitute 
an offensive threat. 

Now I cannot say just how that will work out because tha.t is a 
matter for the military people and even they have not got the picture 
finalized. 
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You will bear in mind that at the present time Japan does not have 
any military forces whatsoever and is prohibited from doing so by its 
constitution. It does have a police force which it is developing so as 
to better be able to deal with matters of internal security, and it is 
developing a coast guard. But it has no army, navy, or air force 
whatsoever, and there is no immediate prospect that it will have. 
But just to take a hypothetical case, let us assume that there came 
about a ,Japanese army of a certain number of divisions. 

There is no reason to believe that the Japanese would, at the same 
time, have a comparable navy or a comparable air force because other 
free-world nations are in a position to supply that element of defensive 
power. 

You would, presumably, under those circumstances, have a combina
tion of ij, Japanese land force, and the United States, or perhaps some 
other free-world power, would supply air power and others might 
supply naval power. 

The result would be you would have for defensive purposes a 
balanced force involving land forces, sea forces, and air forces which, 
combined, would be effective for defense. 

But the Japanese land forces would not be able to take the offensive 
because, they would not themselves have the sea power and the air 
power to take their troops away from their own land. That is the 
kind of thing which I think the President of the United States had in 
mind when he developed the thesis that collective security is the best 
practical protection that there is against a resurgence of effective 
Japanese aggression, because it will mean that the Japanese will not 
alone have the capacity to be an offensive threat. 
· 1 believe that that way of working these things out is a modern, 
enlightened and effective way, infinitely more effective than the old.., 
fashioned method which has been tried, and which has constantly 
failed, of trying to write discriminatory provisions in a treaty, which 
in fact, are merely provocative of the very action you want to prevent. 

DEPENDENCE ON COLLECTIVE SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS RATHER THAN 
REARMAMENT OF JAPAN 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I think that is a very good state
ment and will answer many people who will say, "Well, if they don't 
plan to arm, how are they going to defend themselves in case they are 
attacked? We can't defend them indefiniteh-." You have indicated 
it will be through the collective security to be developed there. 

Mr. DuLLES. That is one of the advantages of collective security. 
Collective security makes it possible to have adequate defense, but 
it is composed of so many different elements that no one can effectively 
be an aggressor. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Our collcctiYe security plans in the 
Pacific will be within the four corners of the United Nations, under 
article 51 as you mentioned earlier, so we are not getting away at all 
from the United Nations' allegiance, or from working with the United 
Nations in this program. 

Mr. DULLES. On the contrary, the basic thesis of the United 
Nations is precisely the thesis I presented, namely, that security to 
be effective, should be on a collective basis: if it is on a collective basis, 
then you can get security without its becoming an offensive national 
threat. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO WITNESS 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Dulles, I want to thank you 
:for the privilege of working with you on some of these things and I 
want to thank Mr. John Allison for the courtesies he has shown me. 
I am happy to learn he is going to continue to develop more ideas in 
the .Far East. I want to state here for the record what a privilege 
it was to meet with our people in the Far East. I have in mind Admiral 
Radford in Honolulu, General Ridgway and General Van Vleet on 
the military front, and our State Department people, Mr. Sebald and 
. also :Mr. Rankin. It was a privilege to go to these points in person 
because I felt right along the members of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee ,could make their best contribution if they were able to work 
with those of you in the executive department and see for themselves 
upon the ground, how these things were developed. 

Mr. Chairman, I am happy to make this acknowledgment of my 
appreciation for the privilege of working with Mr. Dulles and Mr. 
Sparkman, especially during the last month and a half in these 
considerations and lining up of the Japanese Peace Treaty, getting it 
in shape to bring to the floor of the Senate in the hope that we will 
get a prompt ratification. 
. Mr. DuLLES. I am glad you referred to Mr. Allison. I have 

received certain expressions of appreciation which I am deeply grateful 
for, but throughout this work Mr. Allison has been my most effective, 
loyal, and able deputy, and if we have had a success here, it is not 
1individual success but a success in which he largely shares. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I am aware of that and I had expe
rienced that, and therefore l wanted to give the twins the benefit of 
my own experience. 

Mr. DuLLEs. Thank you. 

MORAL O.BLIGATlON ON UNITED STATES TO HELP JAPAN IF NECESSARY 

Senator GREEN. Mr. Dulles, you have dwelt on the legal and 
explicit obligations on the part of our Government to Japan under this 
proposed Japanese-American Pact. 

I want to ask whether, in your opinion, there is any moral obligation 
·on the part of the United States to aid Japanese security by supplying 
,such financial assistance as may appear to be required. 

Mr. DuLLES. There is no understanding, express or implied, with 
reference to giving any particular economic aid or assistance to Japan. 
Everybody knows what the United States policy is, and it is natural 
that the Japanese should feel, as a partner with us, that they would 
not be discriminated against. But there is nothing that has been said 
-or <lone which gives anyone in Japan any right to come to us and say, 
"You are required to continue to give us economic aid." 

What we do will be determined, I take it, by what an enlightened 
view of our own self-interest requires. That will be a guide and the 
policies which the Congress lays down. Within that framework I would 
believe and hope that Japan, if it needed it, would be qualified to 
receive the kind of help which we are giving others, although Japan 
would never, in my opinion, need aid in the form of a grant or a gift. 
Japan's economy is entirely capable of sustaining itself and as I pointed 
-out, within the last year Japan's economy has more than held its own 
in the world without any grants-in-aid from the United States. 
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Senator GREEN. I know there is no explicit obligation and I asked 
:you whether, in your opinion, there would be any moral obligation. 

Mr. DuLLES. In my opinion the United States would be under a 
moral obligation to give sympathetic consideration to aid Japan if, 
as a result of following our common policies, the Japanese economy 
was in need of such aid. You may recaU, Senator Green, that the 
Covenant of the League of Nations provided that if, as a result of 
sanctions which were agreed upon, there was an economic burden 
which was disproportionate in the case of certain countries, that that 
would be shared on an equal basis . 

In other words, that the burden of economic sanctions should not 
unduly fall upon one country which, in aid of the common cause, 
was required to accept a special sacrifice. I think that is a very sound 
and basic principle which probably the United States would want to 
take into account, as it carries out the policies that are expressed in 
the Battle Act. · 

Senator GREEN. You have also stated you thought Japan would be, 
as I understand it, more likely than other nations, many other nations, 
to bear the burden itself. 

Mr. DuLLES. To do what? 
Senator GREEN. More likely to be able to bear the financial burden 

itself than some of the other nations . 
_Mr. DuLLES. Yes; I do not anticipate that this contingency will 

.actually arise. I say, if it did arise--
Senator GREEN. In that case would there be any moral obligation', 

in your opinion? ., 
Mr. DULLES. Yes; there would be. I may say in that connection. 

that the Collective Measures Committee of the United Nations has 
adopted this same principle which was expressed in the Covenant of 
the League, namely, that in carrying out sanctions if the burden falls 
unequally or harshly upon some particular member who is joining in 
the common effort, then that should be a matter of consideration by 
all of them so as to share the burden equally. 

If that contingency should arise in Japan I think that Japan should 
be able to invoke the sympathetic application of that principle. 

I do not anticipate that it will be necessary, and in my opinion, such 
extensions of credit as may be desirable in the case of Japan will be 
purely on a basis upon which bankers lend money, namely, that there 
is an opportunity to lend money in a way and on terms which will on 
the one hand assure you that you get your money back, and on the 
other hand, assure of a constructive result through creating a greater 
productive capacity. . 

I think that that normal banking relationship, the kind of thing 
that should and would appeal probably to the World Bank or to the 
Export-Import Bank, those factors exist in the case of Japan. I do 
not think it likely that there will be any occasion for a pure financial 
contribution to equalize the burdens of having sanctions against the 
Communist world. 

But if that should occur, I believe Japan could properly invoke the 
principle. 

Senator GREEN. Do I understand you to say the moral obligation 
would be only such and to the same extent as would be the case with 
any other nation? 

Mr. DULLES .. Y cs, sir. 
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Senator GREEN. Senator Wiley, I believe you have some other· 
questions? · 

Senator WILEY. Yes. 
Mr. Chairman, I want to join with all my associates in paying a . 

compliment to Senator Dulles. I could not help but think as I heard. 
the encomiums pour out from both sides here, that much more of it. 
and he will be a dark horse. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. That is all right. 
Senator GREEN. Maybe he does not need any more. 

JAPANESE APPRECIATION OF PEACE TREATY AND SOVIET THREAT· 

Senator WILEY. Senator Dulles, a treaty can be a scrap of paper if 
the contracting parties have the same concept that Emperor William · 
had. Yesterday you told us definitely that in your opinion this new· 
experience, this historic turn of approach of victor to vanquished had. 
greatly impressed the Japanese people. 

I assume that is why you feel that this treaty with Japan will be· 
full of the spirit and not simply the letter of fulfillment. Is that right?· 

Mr. DULLES. Yes, sir. 
Senator WILEY. Is there not another reason, and that is, that the· 

Japanese people know quite well what it would mean to come under · 
the dominance of Russia? They would become mere serfs or slaves,. 
would they not? Is there a realization deep in the Japanese on that. 
subject? 

Mr. DuLLES. I do not suppose there is any people in the world,. 
with the possible exception of some of the Scandinavian countries, 
who have been close neighbors of Russia, but there are no other peoples. 
who are as fully aware as the Japanese are of the potential menace 
which resided first in the Cz-ars and now in Soviet communism, both.. 
of which are imperialistic and aggressive. 

The Japanese have had to cope with that throughout their entire 
history. I think they probably know about that danger, almost better: 
than we do. Perhaps they can find or help us find some way to deal 
with it because they have had a much longer experience in dealing· 
with it at close quarters than we have had. -

Senator WILEY. Then it is your opinion that the possible economic 
crisis that might come in the course of not trading with the mainland, 
that that in itself, would not influence the direction of Japan as far as 
falling away from the obligations of the treaty? 

Mr. DULLES. I think that those elements will make the Japanese 
eager to become partners in what I referred to here as a positive policy 
to change that situation. I do not think that the responsible people 
of Japan want to become engaged in an economic alliance which we 
all know and they know well, too, always if you are dealing with Soviet 
communism, has serious political implications. They did not want to 
get caught in that political web. 

RELATIONSHIP OF PEACE TREATY TO YALTA AND POTSDAM AGREEMENTS: 

Senator WILEY. Do you think, as a matter of. law, that if and when 
this treaty becomes the law of the land, it would operate in any way 
to be a ratification of the Yalta and Potsdam agreements? 

Mr. DULLES. On the contrary, Senator Wiley, th.is treaty is the 
first formal act which the United States will have taken which ·mvolves-
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:a clear abandonment of Yalta. As you recall1 at San Francisco, the 
;Soviet delegates and their satellites, the Czechs and the Poles, howled · 
to high Heaven that this treaty was violating Yalta. I do not say it 
violates Yalta because already Ya.lta had been violated and by them. 

It can be said that this treaty departs from Yalta, ignores Yalta. 
and in that respect I think it is something which the Senate of the 
United States will welcome as the first formal act by the United States 
which recognizes our total freedom from any obligations that stem 
from Yalta. 

Senator WILEY. I think that is a very clear statement, and I think 
:it should rub out a lot of misunderstanding on that subject. 

NATURE OF RUSSIAN MISSION IN JAPAN 

Now when you were in Japan did you find that the Russians 
had an official mission there, and that its activities related to espionage 
and cultural relations activities, and so forth? . 

Mr. DuLLES. The Soviet Union has a mission in Tokyo wh.ich is 
.accredited to SCAP at the present time. It is not technically ac
-credited to the Japanese Government because no missions are allowed 
to be accredited to the Japanese Government. It is accredited to 
;SCAP. The activities of that mission there are not a matter of public -
knowledge. I ~ay say that the character of that mission has changed 
·very considerably within the last few weeks. It had, up to that time, 
been primarily of a military character. They have changed their 
personnel considerably so that now they are more of the propaganda 
.and economic people there, and fewer of the military people. 

Senator WILEY. What ·will be the status of that meeting after 
ratification of the treaty? 

Mr. DULLES. That is somewhat of an enigma. 

REASONS FOR OMISSION OF REPARATIONS CLAUSES IN TREATY 

Senator ·WILEY. Xo"-, Senator Dulles, article 14 provides that 
[rca,ding]: 

Except as otherwise prO\·ide<i in the treaty, the Allied Powers waive all their 
reparation claims against Japau ari;;ing fr '.lm the war or from direct military costs 
of occupation . 

Was the purpose of this act of generosity that of aiding the early 
economic recovery of Japan and the creation of good will? Vfill this 
act of generosity outweigh the bitterness of Japanese aggression against 
the Philippines, Australia, and else,Yhere? Could Japan have met any 
eonsiderable part of the reparations bill in an~- event? Those are three 
or four questions but they are all in one package. 

?\tr. DULLES. The treaty proYides that the countries that were 
occupied by Japan and damaged through that occupation will have a 
right to get, reparations from Japan in the only way which it seemed 
eeonomically possible-namely, through the use of Japan's surplus 
industrial capacity and its surplus manpower. Those are the only two 
things which Japan has in surplus which could be used to pay re-
parn.tions. · 

The theory of the, trraty is that if these reparations creditor countries 
want to supply Japan with the raw materials Japan will use its surplus 
labor and surplus industrial capacity to fabricate these int-o what these 
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countries want. So that they will get, free of cost, the enhancement of' 
value which will come through that fabrication. 

Also_, it is _contemplated th9;t certain other operations in the way of' 
salyagmg ships for example, either for the use of the ships themselves, 
or if they are too far gone, so as to make the steel available for scrap
purposes-thin_gs of _that sort will be done b_y the Japanese. 

There are d1scuss~ons that have b~en gomg on actively in Tokyo
between the del~gat1on £~om In_dones1a and the Japanese with refer-. 
ence to performmg certam services of that sort for Indonesia. ' 

Those negotiations have been conducted with good spirit and just. 
a day or two ago there was a document of what thev called a Declara-
tion of Intention, an exchange of letters between Indonesia and the 
Government of Japan, which looks to the implementing of that aspect · 
of the treaty. Similar negotiations are in prospect as regards the . . 
Philippines. 

We believe that the Japanese in ways ~hat are economically possible. 
to them, should demonstrate a real desire to try to remedy some of" 
the wrongs that they have done. We believe that is the sentiment. 
?f _the Jap~ese people themselve~. The.y ha~e ~requen~ly_ expressed 
1t m t?e highest quarters. That ts, a desire withm the bmits of their 
capacity to make good some of the wrongs that were committed. 

But; as we have learned, through very hard experience under the 
Treaty of Versailles, _a~d since t~en in ~he case of Germany and Italy 
after World War II 1t 1s almost rm possible for countries situated like 
Japan to assume external burdens there, to pay in foreign exchange 
because Japan'~ p~oblem o! get~ing enough foreign exchange to financ~
her own essential 1mpo!ts 1s _go1!1f5 to be a sufficient burden for Japan. 
If you threw a reparations hab1hty of that sort upon Japan, either it. 
would destroy Japan's economy, or else the burden of that would in 
effect, be shifted to the United States. ' 

So we provide there that these reparation liabilities shall not throw 
any foreign-exchange bur~en upon the United States, or throw any 
burden upo~ any other Allied Powers. That is a polite way of saying 
that the Umted States 1s not prepared to pay reparations as it did in 
the case of Germany aft.er the First World War. 

ATTITUDE OF OTHER PACIFIC XATIONS TOWARD REPARATIONS 

Senator_Wn,EY. Ma.y I interrupt there and say something which 1 
do_ not thmk was brought out by anyone here, but which has been 
said ~y the _people of Australia, and ~. suppose in the Philippines? 
~hat 1s tlu~t it was only due to you! ab1hty to sell the Christian prin
ciple that 1t was more blessed to give than to take the hide off your 
enemy that that clause was_ re_ally_ adopted. My question is whether 
Y<?U feel now that that Christian idea has been appreciated by coun
tries who haYe s_uffered so m~c_h 11:t the hands ?f th<' <lapan!'se people, 
namely, Australrn and the Phihppme3 and the 1slan<ls which the Japa
nese so _ru_dcly haf?dlcd? . J?o they appreciate the change in the ap
proach m mternat10nal aflairs from that of the victor ta.kino- the spoils 
to the victor paying the bill? "' ' 

~1r. puLLES. I could not honestly say, Smator \rilcy, that spirit 
of ,org1veness has wholly permeated the peoples who suffered most 
brutally from the Japanese. I would say that if we had suffered, ur 
have some of those people, and as you see in the wreckage of place8. 
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like Manila, for example, that it would be difficult for us to be as for-
giving as we have been. · 

On the whole_, howe~er, I t~ink_that principle is gaining acceptance 
and that there 1s growmg reahzat10n of the fact that really a spirit of 
hatred and vengefulness, harms you in the long run more than it 
harms the other fellow. 

As far as the attitude of the Japanese is concerned, I think there is 
a real recognition of the fact that this treaty reflects the spirit of 
reconciliation to a great degree, which is quite unique in the treaty
making process. 

Of course, I do not suppose one should ever deal with other countries 
on t?e theory that g~atitude w~l b~ a. spirit wh~ch will long survive. 
I thmk you do the thmg you thrnk 1s right, and m the long run it will 
b~ of the _gre~test b_e1;1efit to ~umanity, in~luding yourself; you deal 
with a thmg m a spmt of enlightened self-rnterest, but gratitude of 
course, is not a spirit which is often retained long by one coun'try 
toward another. I would not want to measure the value of what we 
have done merely in terms of gratitude because I think we did it for 
other adequate re~so~s .. But certainly tod9:y there is ~ _very large 
measure of appreciat10n m Japan of the enlightened spmt which is 
reflected by this treaty, and I think there is a good chance that it 
will survive as long as such sentiments ever survive in people who 
soon become engrossed in their problems and, of course, the fact is 
that under this treaty the Japanese will have very substantial burdens 
to assume. Their burdens, under the treaty, will be greater than the 
burdens they have assumed under occupation. 

There will be substantial reparations to be met; there will be 
substantial burdens in yen for the restoration of Allied property in 
Japan,. and the Japanese people will _have to wor½ hard. They are 
not gomg to have an easy time of 1t. Perhaps m the future; the 
present mood of gratitude might gradually vanish. But even if it 
does I will_ not regret the attitude reflected by this treaty and, I am 
sure that m the long run, those who have taken this attitude will 
increasingly come to realize thev have taken the wise and statesman-
like approach. · 

FUTURE SOVIET RELATIONS WITH JAPAN 

Senator WILEY. If and when the treaty comes into force what will 
be the Soviet Union's relation with Jap'an and what effect will the 
Soviet Union's failure to sign the peace treaty have in that picture on 
the future of Japan? 

Mr. DuLLES. No one knows what the future attitude of the Soviet 
Union will be toward Japan. Even if it retains a belligerent status it 
will not be able to exercise any belligerent rights so long as a majority 
of the members of the Far Eastern Commission are going along with 
the peace treaty, which they now are, so far as signatories are con
rp,1•m~d. 

ln other words, the belligerent rights that are possessed can only be 
exercised through thP Far Eastern Commission and with a substantial 
majority of the members of the Far Eastern Commission having made 
peace with Japan, they will be in a position to prevent anv abuse 
through the Far Eust<>rn Commission of belligerent status by any one 
other country. 
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Now whether or not the Soviet Union makes peace with Japan one 
can only guess. Up until very recently the attitude of the Soviet 
Union has been very hostile and belligerent toward Japan. Stalin's 
ne~ year's greeting t? ~he Jap_anese people, may !llark a change of 
policy. But that agam 1s guessmg as to what the mmd of the Kremlin 
is and that is amusing, but not very productive exercise. 

Senator WILEY. You know, Senator Dulles, there is a conference 
scheduled between the trade delegations of Japan and the Soviet I 
think some time in April, supposed to be in Moscow. Have you a~y 
comment to m~ke as. to what effe_ct or W?-at direction that might take 
or what you thmk might happen m relat10n to the matter? 

Mr. DuLLES. So far there are no clear indications as to what the 
attendance of that conference will be from non-Communist countries. 
There are reports from various countries of prospective attendance 
but as far as Japan is concerned, there is no verification as yet as t~ 
what will take place there. 

As I have indicated, under the provisions of the Battle Act and 
Japanese certification under that, it seems to .me quite unlikely that 
any substantial results would come out of it as far as Japan or any 
other free world nation is concerned. 

Senator WILEY. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Could I ask just one question, Mr. 

Chairman? 
Senator GREEN. May I ask one further question, please first? 
It is directly concerned with this. ' 

REASON FOR SOVIET REFUSAL TO SIGN _PEACE TREATY 

Mr. Dulles, in your opinion, what was t,he real motive of the Soviet 
Union in refusing to cooperate in negotiating and signing this treaty? 

Mr. DULLES. I would think that the principal reason Senator 
Green,. ,~·hy they did not go along with the treaty was bec~use they, 
for poht1cal reasons, felt unable to go along and make a peace with 
Japan unless the Chinese Communist regime was also included in that 
peace. T~at w~s. a position ,to :Vhich _we obje~ted adamantly. 

The basic pos1t10n of the Soviet Umon was 1t was not practical to 
have an effectin peace with Japan unless the Chinese Communist 
regime was also a party to that peaee. I think that. is a prineipnl 
reason. Of course, they also had serious objection to the provisions 
of th~ _treaty, which most of the frf'e-w_orld nati?ns wanted, namf'ly the 
provI?<?B th~t there ,mule! be eo!l<:ctIYe secunty b~tween ,Japan and 
the lmkd States. and the prov1s10n that. the Umted States would 
have n rig-ht to retain hases in Okinawa, and the Ryukyus. Those 
were proYisions whith they strongly objettc<l to. · 

Senator GREEX. But those reasons were aaainst sitrning the lreatv 
<l l f f 1 I . ,., t, ' ·' ' an not tie mattC'I'. o re.• usa t.o tn w pa.rt. m negotiations. 
1.fr. DULLES. They did take part in the negotiations. I n!'gotiated 

at V(')'_\· c1msidPrnhl<' l<-ngth with the dt-h•gnl<';'s from tlw Sovi<:t lJnion 
p~rticu_Jarl_v \lr. \Jalik who was designated for that purpos<>. I met 
with hun on three ?r fou_r occasions: _\-Ye dis~·us~ed th" prosp!'ctive 
treat:-,·. In thoS<' chscuss10ns the prmc-1pal obJ!'<'t1ons lw ma.de wpr·c 
the t.hr0e I 110\V mentioned, namely, the failure to indudc the so-ealh•d 
Pe~ple's Government; of China, t.~e provision that ,Japan would bP. 
entitled to make a bilateral security treaty with the United States, 
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and the retention of United States bases at Okinawa. Those were 
the three points they particularly objected to. 

We had negotiations which I conducted personally with Malik 
which began October 1950 and carried on until February or March 
1951. . 

At that time the Soviet Government announced that they would 
not carry on any further negotiations with me. However we did 
after that time, still have several exchanges of note!> with the Soviet 
Union with reference to the terms of the peace treaty. 

Senator GREEN. Thank you. 
Senator Smith, did you have something further? 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Just one more question. I wasn't 

here yesterday, .Mr. Chairman, but I understand no reference ·was 
made to the security treaty of Australia and New Zealand and the 
treaty with the Philippines,· and we are considering those together 
with this treaty. Before leaving the stand, I would like to ask you 
one or two questions about them. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SECURITY PACTS FOR THE PACIFIC 

A !!eneral qti_estion first: The security treaty with Japan which we 
have been talkrng about confers broad general rights and obligations 
on the United States in and about Japan. · 

Now the security treaty with New Zealand and Australia sets forth 
arrangements designed to maintain peace in the Pacific area. 

These three treaties-that is, the treaty with Japan and with Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and the treaty with the Philippines-set 
forth what has been designated by some people as sort of a Monroe 
Doctrine for the Pacific area. How do you visualize these treaties 
will be put into effect in actual practice in the event something breaks 
out in the Far East? Have we left that to be determined in the future? 
I noticed in the treaties themselves we say [reading]: 
Each party recognizes that an armed attack in the Pacific area on any of the parties 
would be dangerous to its own peace and safety and declares that it would act to 
meet the common danger in accordance with its constitutional processes. • . 

Any such armed attack !l.nd all measures taken as a result thereof shall be im
mediately reported to the Security Council of the United Nations. Such measures 
shall be terminated when the Security Council has taken the measures nece·ssary 
to restore and maintain international peace and security. 

That is not quite as binding a statement as we have in the North 
Atlantic pact. It is different in the sense of being the Monroe Doc
trin~ warning, so to speak, rather than a commitment to do anything 
specrfic. 

Have you any comment to make on the way these treaties are to 
work and the reasons for our ratifying them? 

:'.\.fr. DULLES. It is true, as you point out, that the language used 
is what you rr..ight call Monroe Doctrine language. In fact, the lan
guage is precisely taken from President Monroe's message where he 
:says that interference in the affairs of South America would be re
garded as "dangerous to the peace and security of the United States." 

That language in the Monroe Doctrine has served very effectively 
for 125 years. It is a classic expression by the United States. It 
seemed to me, and it was acceptable to the other governments con
cc>rnc>d, ti1at we should use that language rather than the lano-uaae 
that was used in the North Atlantic Treaty. 
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You. may recall t~at the language used in the N qrth Atlantic Treaty 
gave rise ~o a considerable debate in the Senate as to whether or not 
that precise language involved any shift in the responsibility as 
between the President and the Congress. · 

I was in the Senate at the time and took part in that debate. It 
seemed to ~e and to the other go_vernments concerned that there 
was no occas10n to reopen tha~ precise kind _of debate again, through 
an ~ffort. to :use. language which, from an mternal standpoint, had 
possible_ 1mphcat10:ils that might not be acceptable to the Senate, or 
at lea~t it raised contro_ve~y, and that it was better to use the Monroe 
Doctz:m.e )angu,age wh1<:h. 1;11volved no such possibilities of a shift in 
the d1v1_sion of .respons1bil1ty between ~he Executive and Congress, 
an~ which had proved to be an effective, workable declaration of 
pohcy for 125 years. 
. The question of what we do is, in the case of each of the countries 
~volved,. ~ questio~ f?r it to decide in the light of the fact that there 
is recogmt10n_ th~t 1t 1s a_ co:r:nmon danger, and that each will act in 
accordance wit~ its const1~utional p~ocesses to meet that danger. · · 
. Just what will be _done 1~ somet~mg which wouhJ perhaps be con

s~dered by the counCil that 1s estf!,bhshed, or by the consultations that 
would take place under the treaties. 

No. doubt from a military standpoin_t there will be military views · 
as to what would be done under various hypothetical cases. But , 
those are mat~ers _which would be dealt with_i1:1 accordance with, as I 
s~y, our constitutional processes and the dec1s1on as to the participa
t10n of the Congress and the Executive in what is done would be 
dependen~ upon the char9:cte! of what is actually decided the interests 
of the Umted States reqmre m the event of a danger arising. 

RELATIONSHIP OF SECURITY PACTS TO THE PEACE TREATY· 

Senator SMITH. You feel, Mr. Dulles, that as part of the ratification 
of the Japanese Peace Treaty, the security treaties are essential and 
you ar~ adv?cating, of course as _representative of the Executive here, 
the ratification of all these treaties at the same time; is that correct.? 
. Mr. DuLLEs. Yes. They are very definitely interdependent; thev 
mterlock. The whole resul~ of ~ha! w~ are doing here is to try not 
merely to create a peace which will hqmdate the old war but also will 
do so on terms whic~ will strengthen the fa bric of peace in this West 
PaCI~c area. That mvolves provisions which will look out for the 
security of Japan, of the Philippines, Australia, and New Zealand 
and pledge our common l'fforts in the <'Ommon cause. There would 
be a very serious gap, in my opinion, in what we plan to do if any one 
of these treaties should not be ratified. 

Senator SMITH. Thank you. That is all, :Mr. Chairman. 
Senator GREEN. Senator .Magnuson has a few short remarks. 

RIGHTS OF SOVIET UNION AND COMMt:NIST CHINA IN JAPAN 

(During the course of the hearings Senator Wiley in a letter to 
Secretary Acheson raised the question as to whether the Soviet Union 
~r Communist China mig~! at~empt ~? s~nd armed forces into Japan 
m pursuance of alleged belligerent nght.s. Secretary Acheson's 
reply foHows :) 
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Hon. ALEXANDER WILEY, 
United States Senate. 

'DEPARTMENT 0:1!' STATE, . 
Washington, February 5, 195ft. 

'· MY DEAR SENATOR WILEY: I have your letter of January 29, 1952, raising the 
question of whether the Soviet Union or Communist China, as nonsignatories 
of the multilateral peace treaty, might, after that treaty comes into force, attempt 
to send armed forces into Japan in pursuance of alleged "belligerent" rights. 
· This is a matter which has, of course, been given . the .most thorough considera-
tion over the past few years. · 

It is my judgment that the risk of Soviet or Red China military action in Japan 
or elsewhere is_ neither diminished nor increased by p_urely ~egalistic considerati?ns. 
I believe that m suc}l matters the leaders of the Soviet Umon and of other nations 
dominated by the Soviet Union act externally not because of the presence or ab
sence of legalistic rights, but because of their own determination of what is in 
their over-all interest. If they want to take external action, they will find or 
invent legal pretexts. If they do not want to take the action, they will not take 
t even though legal pretexts exist or can be invented. 
' The Potsdam surrender terms of June 26, 1945, to which the Soviet Union 
s·ubsequently adhered, did not give the Allies individually and independently the 
right to occupy Japan. Whate_ver individu~l r!ghts o~ occupatJon there mi_ght 
have been were merged voluntarily by the Allies mto a smgle "alhed" occupation, 
which was to come to an end after certain stated objectives had been· achieve. 
As a consequence of the Potsdam surrender terms, therefore, the only right to 
occupy is a collective right. Article 7 provides: . 

"Until such a new order is established and until there is convincing proof that 
Japan's war-making power is destro,:red, points in Japanes~ territory to be_ desi(l;
nated by the Allies shall be occupied to secure the achievement of the basic 
objectives we are here setting forth." .. 

. Article 12 provides: , 
"The occup:ving forces of the Allies shall be withdrawn from Jl!,pan a!'l soon as 

these objectives have been accomplishea and there has been establi,hed in accord
ance with the freely expressed will of the Japanese people a peacefully inclined 
and responsible government." · . 

The San Francisco Peace Treaty, a,.<, you know, was signed by 48 Allied nations, 
including a large majority of the members of the Far Eastern Commission and of 
the AIJied Council in Japan, including the United States, which it was agreed 
should designate the supreme commander who would control all the occupation 
forces. It is the view of the Government of the United States that this action 
constituted a conclusive determination that the ''.new order" referred to in article 
7 in the surrender terms is established; that there is "convincing proof that Japan's 
\\'ar-making power has been destroyed," .so that there is no longer any right to 
initiate occupation under paragraph 7; and that the objectives of the Potsdam 
surrender ·terms "have been accomplished" and "that there has been established, 
in accordance with the freely expressed will of the Japanese people, a peacefully 
inclined and responsible go\·ernment" so that the occupying forces of the Allb.s 
should be withdrawn from Japan in a_ccordance with article 12 and as more fully 
set out in the treaty of peace, . 

Under these circumstances, any effort of any single power hereafter to assert 
independent belligerent rights of occupation would not be an exercise of belJigerent 
rights but a violation of the Potsdam S'Urrender terms by which the Allied 
Nations, including the Soviet Union, are bound. 

Upon the coming int,o force of the multilateral peace treaty, there will simul
taneously come . into force the securit.y treaty between Japan and the United 
States, article II of which provides: 

"During the exercise of the right referred to in article I , Japan will not grant, 
without the prior consent of the United States of America, any ba.~es or any rights, 
powers, or aut.hority :"hatsoever, in _or relating to bases or the r!ght of ga~rison or 
of maneuver, or transit of ground, air, or naval forces to any third power. 

It cr,n, therefore, be e,ssnmed tha,t Jp,pan would opposp any effort by the E'oviet 
l:nion or CMnese Communist,<;; to send armed forces int0 Ja,pan in the guise of 
"occupying" forces. ' 
, You refer to the fa.ct that there exists in Jr,pa.n whH you refer t.o Rs !Ml "imb:i,1-
IJ,nce" between western forces and Russia.'s e"-~tem strength. lt is quite true thrt 
·in Jr,pv.n a,s well 11.s many othe- p!Rces subject to P rmed :.>-tt.P-ck from the Soviet 
·sprere of influence there is a,n "imbr..Jr,nce" of power insofo,r f'.s re,P.rns the P-ctual. 
forces which would initfally he brought into play at the various hypotretica.l 
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points of conta,ct. However, initial and loc11l "imbe.lance" is not necessarily the 
determining factor. Them is also to b~ t'3,ken into a,ccount the tot'.l.l power mili
tfl,ry 11,nd industrial, actual and potential, which might be brought into play if 
there should be armed aggression. · · 

Recent developments do not suggest that either the Soviet Union or Communist 
China contemplste ll,n effort to "occupy" Ja.pan with tl'eir armed forces. Prior 
to the Sll,n Fric-,ncisco Per.ce Conference Communist propaganda suggested tha.t 
11.s a. possibility in an effort to £:righten the free nations from proceeding with a 
_Japll.nese peace. Since thev were not frightened, but we"lt ahe:-.d, the Communist 
propRganda line he,s changed. It is no longer menacing agr.inst .Japan but rHther 
.tl,n a.ttempt to woo Jepan with kind words and promises of peP.Ceful tmde relt>.tions: 
In tris connection I refer to Mr. Stll,lin's New Ye0 ,r's messR.ge to the Japanese 
-people. Also, since the peace tre11,ty WB,s signed, tl-e rersonnel of tre Soviet mi&
,sion in Tokyo h:a.s been changed in ct>ar:>.cter to reduce the military personnel 
:and to increP.se tr-e econo:n:ic and politicll-1 rersonnel. 

I believe that tre cour~.geous initi11,tive whch we, with t1'e otrer free nations, 
he.ve t~.ken in relB,tion to tl·e Je.panese pea,ce has J,ad a sclutRry i_nfluence for pe~-ce 
e.nd w:t-ile dangers and haz:i.rds obviously e,ist, trese r.re not, iu my opinion, in.
crensed hv consummating our peace and securitv t ;·er.ties with Jll,pe.n. I believe, 
indeed, that the risk would be greatly increased if we. fP.ltered in these matters, 

As bearing. on the Soviet reaction to the "legalities," I enclose a copy of the 
statement which General MacArthur made on this subject in June 1950. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Enclosure: Statement by General MacArthur.) 
DEAN ACHESON. 

"I was never in agreement with the reasoning advanced by some that a peace 
treaty without the Soviet would either favorably alter the Soviet's legal position 
vis-a-vis the .·apanese problem or be seized upon by the Soviet ·.as the basis for 
intensified pressure upon : apan. The Soviet has demonstrated 'time and again 
that his decisions are based solely upon political expediency and relative military 
capabilities, without the slightest regard for prior commitment or legalistic 
reasoning. Any move which the United States makes is fraught ·with the danyer 
of Soviet retaliation but hardly more so than is maintaining the status quo vis-a.
vis .--apan, whereunder the Soviet is smarting with a sense of complete frustra
tion. "-Gen. Douglas MacArthur, June 1950. 

STATEMENT OF HON. WARREN G. MAGNUSON, A UNITED STATES 
SENATOR FROM_ WASHINGTON 

JAPANESE OBLIGATION TO ENTER IKTO FISHERIES, MARITIME, AND TRADE 
AGREEMEXTS 

Senator MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman, I do not have any particular 
questions to ask. I did want to appear before the committee because 
we, on the west coast, of course have a very distinct ge.ographica:l 
interest in the Japanef'.e and Far East problems. I, too, was fortuna.te 
to be in Japan with Mr. DullPs during some of these negotia.tions, and 
we have been talking here about our obligations under the treaty, 
which, of course, we expect to fulfill. I appreciate the prime necessity, 
both militarywise and psychologywise, as far as the Far East is con
cerned, of quick ratification of this basic document. But the docu
ment docs contain other obligations on the part of Japan. Among 
them is a chapter in the treaty which provides that-

It shall he maudatory upon Japan to enter into a fishing agreement in the 
Pacific. 

Anottecr section suggrsts that Japan would entrr into a maritime 
ao-reerrent and trade agreements. I do. hop.:\ thnt. this committee, 
e;l"'n though we all want to see this treaty ratifird at the earli!:'st 
possible time, will make it crytsal ckar that tl1ose sections of the 
treaty, insofar as Ja]can is concerned, he also conrludcd in a supple-
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mental way as soon as possible. And the very reason they were put 
in the draft of the treaty is so we could go ahead with this basic 
document for the reasons heretofore described. 

I think the committee has to make it clear, whether it be in the 
report or in the debates in the Senate, that some initiative should 
be taken to go ahead as soon as possible with the supplemental 
obligations. 

The State Department has done very fine work on the question 
of the fisheries treaty. That has been initialed and is probably 
ready for ratification as soon as this treaty is ratified. I do not 
know of any action that has been taken insofar as setting a date for 
negotiations on a reciprocal trade treaty with Japan. 

I think it should be made clear to the Members of the Senate, 
when they ratify the basic _ document, that this is intended to be 
done at the earliest possible moment. We have already run into 
some trade difficulties in the rehabilitation of Japan, and those things 
can be settled easily. There has been no mood, so far as I know, on 
the part of our Government to do so, although I believe Japan is 
willing to enter into a maritime agreement. 

This is of vital importance in the future rehabilitation and future 
relations between ourselves and Japan. Our mamories are not so 
short on tha west coast, when we remember back in the twenties and 
thirtit3s when the Japanese merchant marine practically ran the 

.American flag off the Pacific because we could not compete. Unfor-
tunately, the rehabilitation of Japan depends upon -the three basic 
segments of Japan's economy, which are fishing, maritime, and 
textile. I am sure agreements can be worked out which will be 
satisfactory. 

I believe it should be made clear to this Senate, because all of us 
want to ratify this document as soon as possible, that these things 
are in the immediate future and that they will be done. I think we 
will speed ratification if this is done. I think Mr. Dulles agrees with 
me on that because they are matters of great economic concern to 
three big segments of American economy that did . suffer under 
Japanese unfair competition-in my opinion-prior to World War II. 

Senator GREEN. Are there further questions? 
Senator MAGNUSON. Mr. Chairman, if I might be permitted, I 

would add this other thought . . 
We have attempted, and rightly so, to establish in Japan and the 

Japanese Government a Wue_print pf a democracy applicable to its 
type of living, culture, and economy. I have had many questions 
asked me whether you think Japan will continue to carry out some of 
these basic concepts of democracy. During the course of my trip
I do not know whether you found this, Senator Smith, but I am sure 
Mr. Dulles did-I found that the Japanese people, Mr. Dulles, in 
five short yaars, have discovered that this business of democracy is a 
nicer way to live, and they are not going to abandon that. 

Senator GREEN. We stand adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow morning. 
(Whereupon, at 12:30 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene 

at 10:30 a. m. Wednesday, January 23, 1952.) 



JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AND OTHER TREATIES 
RELATING TO SECURITY IN THE PACIFIC 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 19p2 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, D. O. 
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in th.e 

eaucus room, 318 Senate Office Building, United States Capitol, 
Washington, D. C., Senator Walter F. George presiding. 

Present: Senators George, Sparkman, Wiley, Smith of New Jersey, 
-and Brewster. 

Present of committee staff: Dr. Wilcox, Dr. Kalijarvi, and Mr. 
Holt. 

Senator GEORGE. The committee will please come to order. The 
witnesses scheduled for hearing today will please come around to the 
desk here in front. The first witness is the Honorable James P. S. 
Devereux. Mr. Devereux, please have a seat. · 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES P. S. DEVEREUX, CONGRESSMAN 
FROM THE SECOND DISTRICT OF MARYLAND 

Mr. DEVEREUX. Mr. Chairman, first of all, I would like to thank 
_you and the members of the committee for the opportunity to appear 
as a witness in connection with the peace treaty. I would like to 
bring to your attention, sir, if I may, that no provisions have been· 
made in the treaty for repayment of certain funds that were taken by 
the Japanese in the Philippines. These were funds that were on 
deposit by various servicemen in the Philippine Trust Co. I do not 
understand that attitude of the State Department that our own 
people should not be repaid for funds taken by the Japanese. Pro
visions have been made for reimbursement for our nationals who lost 
property in Japan proper, but the treaty provides that there will be 
no reimbursement of these particular funds or any other funds lost by 
our people to the Japanese any place outside of Japan proper. Ap
parently the attitude of the State Department is that we are supply
mg a great deal of money for the rehabilitation of Japan and, therefore, 
if we pay our own people for the money that they lost, it will be an 
additional burden on the taxpayers of the United States. 

Well, if it be the policy of the administration to rehabilitate Japan, 
I think the burden should be spread over the entire population of this 
country. Those particular people-and I refer primarily to the serv
icemen who had deposits on hand in the Philippines-should not bear 
the brunt of that rehabilitation program. I mean the widows and 
-orphans of men who were lost on Bataan and Corregidor will have to 
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bear an additional burden, which I do not believe is just. I might go 
on and suggest that here we are trying to win friends throughout the 
world, and if we are unjust to our own people I do not believe we are 
going to win many friends. That is the substance of my statement, sir. 
I think that something should be done about it. 

Senator GEORGE. Have you a written statement, sir? 
Mr. DEVEREUX. No; I do not have. 
Senator GEORGE. I thought if you had you might give it to the re

porter and make it part of the record. 
Any questions? 

CONFISCATION OF AMERICAN FUNDS IN THE PHILIPPINES BY 
JAPANESE 

Senator WILEY. As I understand it, you claim there were certain 
funds in the banks in the Philippines belonging to servicemen and those 
funds were confiscated by the Japanese; is that correct? 

Mr. DEVEREUX. Yes; sir. 
Senator WILEY. What is the amount? 
Mr. DEVEREUX. It is rather difficult to determine the exact amount 

because there has been no research done on it except by General 
Bluemel, who will follow me, I believe. The estimated amount is 
around $200,000. 

Senator WILEY. That is the total? 
Mr. DEVEREUX. Yes, sir; that is the estimate. 
Senator WILEY. Is there any other objection you have to the 

treaty? 
Mr. DEVEREUX. No, sir. 
Senator WILEY. Then to make the matter clear, you believe there 

is about $200,000 on deposit belonging to our veterans which was taken 
over by the Japanese, and you believe that the treaty should have 
taken that into consideration and have provided for it? You believe 
that is the responsibility of the Japanese people and that that money 

• should be paid out of Japanese funds; is that right? 
Mr. DEVEREUX. I do, sir. 
Senator WILEY. What do you think about the funds in the hands 

of the Alien Property Custodian, the funds belonging to the people or 
the Japanese Government? Do you have any idea on that? 

Mr. DEVEREUX-. No, sir. 
Senator WILEY. Do you have any thoughts about the rights of 

American citizens to file claims with the Alien Property Custodian 
against funds belonging to Japanese? 

Mr. DEVEREl"X. That should be taken care of. 
Senator WILEY. These are specific claims of our own individual 

boys, having lost various amounts; do you know what the range is? 
l\fr. DEVEREFX. I have heard of anywhere from $200, maybe some 

of them were much less, up to $900. We have one particular case of 
an officer who was lost as a prisoner of war. He has left a widow and 
two children. He had on deposit over $900 in gold. 

Senator WILEY. Very well. That is all. 
Senator GEORGE. Senator Smith? 
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CLAIMS PROVISIONS IN PEACE TREATY 

Senator S11nT11 of 'N(1\\' Jersey. Mr. Chairman, there is just one 
question I would like to ask l\Ir. Devereux. Do you feel sure that the 
situation yoll pr<'sent<'d is known to the State Department? 

I read article 18, subsection (a), as follows: 
It is recognized that the intervention of the state of war has not affected the 

obligation to pay pecuniary debts arising out of obligations and contracts (in
cluding those in rei;pect of bonds) which existed and rights which were acquired 
before the existence l>f a stat.e of war and which are due by the government or 
nationals of Jvpn.n to the government or nationals of one of the Allied Powers, or 
are due by the gowrnment or nn.tionals of one of the Allied Powers to the govern
ment or nationals of Japan. 

I realize that might not cover the exact case you speak of but it 
seems to me it inrli!'nt<'s that, t.heie was no intention not to give regard 
to the kind of obligations you are talking about. I would have to 
ask Mr. Dulles or the members of the State Department about this, 
but we will certainlv make a note of it and check on it. 

Mr. DEVEREUX. ·1 would like to bring the committee's attention to 
a letter I address<'d to the Secretary of State dated August 16. 

STATE DEPARTMENT POSITION ON AMERICAN CLAIMS IN PHILIPPINES 

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: The Japanese Treaty negotiations have raised several 
questions in my mind. Will you kindly advise me if-1. Americans who own 
property which was confiscated by the Japanese will be repaid? By this I mean 
property in Japan or in any of the territories taken over by the Japanese during 
the war. 

2.-

and this is the particular thing I am appearing before the committee 
on-
Private bank accounts of servicemen in the Philippine Islands which were con
fiscated by the Japanese after the surrender of the islands in 1942 will be restored? 
If these provisions are not included I should like to suggest that they be considered. 

This is the reply I received from the Assistant Secretary of State: 
DEAR MR. DEVEREUX: Reference is made to your letter of August 16, 1951, 

rerrarding certain provisions of the Japanese Peace Treaty. 
Receipt of this letter in the Department was acknowledged by telephone on 

August 21. There is attached a copy of the treaty of peace with Japan which 
is to be offered for signature at the Conference in San Francisco in September. 
Article 15 (a) of the treaty provides for the return of the property of each Allied 
Power and its nationals if "such property was within Japan at any time between 
December 7, 1941, and September 2, 1945, unless the owner has freely disposed 
thereof without duress or fraud." 

This article also makes provision for compensation in cases where such property 
was within Japan on December 7, 1941, and cannot be returned or has suffered 
injury or damage as a result of the war. 

In view of the limited resources available to Japan it has not been considered 
fea1>ible to extend the compensation provision to property losses which occurred 
outside of Japan, including private bank accounts of servicemen in the Philippine 
Islands which were confiscated by the Japanese after the surrender of the islands 
in 1942. 

In connection with the drafting of the peace treaty the Department has given 
serious consideration to the wide varietv of claims of nationals of the United States 
and its allies against the Japanese Government. 

The problem of providing compensation from Japanese resources for various 
public and private claims arising out of the war is a very difficult one. Particu
larly since the extensive losses of life and property and personal injuries suffered 
by our allies must be considered on the same footing as our own, insofar as compen
sation by Japan is concerned. 
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Since the end of World War II it has been necessary for the United States to 
supply economic assistance to Japan to the extent of nearly $2 billion because of 
Japan's inability to earn from sale of her exports sufficient foreign exchange to 
~upply even the minimum needs of her population for food and other necessary imports. 

The ~urnishing of a_id to Japan has been considered essential to the basic g,,al of 
the United ~tates ~1th respect to Japan, namely, that Japan achieve political 
and economic stab1hty and become a peaceful and self-supporting member of 
the free community oriented toward the democratic countries of the world. A 
req~irement that Japan pay compensation for war losses out of her inadequate. 
foreign exchange resources would consequently involve the imposition of a burden 
on the United States taxpayers-

I might interpose to say that I am glad to see that the taxpayers. 
are thought of. . 

~nd would constitute a barrier to the achievement of sta!:>ility and self-support m Japan. 

That is the gist of the reply that I received from the State Depart
ment. I see no justification yet why these few individuals should 
bear a burden more than the rest of the taxpayers of the country,. 
as a whole. 

(The full exchange of letters follows:) 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., August16, 1951. Hon. DEAN ACHESON, 

Secretary of State, Department of State, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: The Japanese Treaty negotiations-have raised several 

questions in my mind. Will you kindlv advise me if-
1. Americans who owned property which was confiscated by the Japanese will 

be repaid. By this, I mean property in Japan or in any of the territories taken 
over by the Japanese during the war. 

2. Private bank accounts of servicemen in the Philippine Islands which were. 
confiscated by the Japanese after the surrender of the islands in 1942 will be 
restored. 

If these provisions have not been included, I should like to suggest that they 
be considered. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. P. s. DEVEREUX, l\L C. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washingtori, Augufi 27, 1951. 

MY DEAR MR. DEVEREUX: Reference is made to your letter of August 16,. 
1951 , regarding certain provisions of the Japanese Peace Treaty. Receipt of 
this Jett.er in the Department was acknowledged by telephone on August 21. 

There is attached a copy of the treaty of peace with Japan which is to be offered 
for signature at the Conference at San Francisco. Article 1.5 (a) of the treaty 
provides for the return of the property of each Allied Power and its national if such 
property was within .Japan at any time between December 7, 1941, and Sept.ember 
2, 1945, unless the owuer has freely disposed thereof without duress or fraud. 
This article also makes provision for compensation in cases where such property 
was within Japan on December 7, 1941, and cannot be returned or has suffered 
injury or damage as a result of the war. In view of the limited resources available 
to Japan, it has not been considered feasible to extend the compensation pro
vision to property losses which occurred outside Japan, including private bank 
accounts of servicemen in the Philippine Islands which were confiscated by the 
Japanese after the surrender of the islands in 1942. 

I 
In connection with the drafting of the peace treaty, the Department has given 

serious consideration to A. wide variety of claims by nationals of the United States 
am! it-sallies against the Japanese Government. The problem of pr')viding com pen

. sation from Japanese resources for the various public and private claims arising out 
of the war is a very difficult one, particularly since the extensive losses of life and 
property and personal injuries suffered by our allies must be considered on the same
footing as our own insofar as compensation by Japan is concerned. 
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Since the end of World War II it has been necessary for the l!D!ted B!a~, 
su -ply economic assistance to Japan to the extent of n~rly $2 bµllon beoa~ 
Ja~an's inability to earn from sale of her exports sufficient foreign exchange lo 
supply even the minimum needs of her population for fo<?d and other .!!el~ 
im orts. The furnishing · of a.id . to Japan has · been considered essentia · , _ 
,m!c oal of the United States withTespect to Japan, namely that Ja_pan·ao!il•-nt 
politic~! and economic stability and become a peaceful and_self-s~pportmipn~~ 
·of the international community oriented toward th~ democratic countri°: of lie . 
world A requirement that Japan pay compensation for _war losses ?U . _r 
inadequate foreign exchange resources would consequently u:~volve tbhe 11;1p~lt!he _ 
of a burden on the United States taxpayer and would constitute a arner o 
achievement of stability and self-suppo~ m Japan. h W Cl . A t of 1948 

The War Claims Commission, estabhshed under t e ar ai~ . c . · cl 
(Public Law 896 80th Cong., 2d sess.), was directed by Congress to mq.~re mto t~Ci 
report to the Pr~sident for submission of a report to the Congress, _wi respec • . . 
war claims arising out of World War II, including recommendagons t:on_cernmg 
methods for dealing with such claims. Th_e first report of the om1!11SS10J1 w~ 
forwarded by the President to the Congress on ¥ay 3, 1950, b~\~ P01£°thd ou!:: 
the re ort sufficient time had not been provided for comp e_ 1~n o_ e w 
re uirrd of the Commission. It is understood th~t the_ Comm1~s10n IS presen~ly 
en1aged in the preparation of a further report wh1chCw1ll con~m c~it~!nsth: 
recommendations of the character contemplated by ongress m es g • 
Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 
JACK K. McFALL, 

Assistant Secretary 
(For the Secretary of State). 

(Enclosure: Copy of the Japanese Peace Treaty.) · 

, Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Your problem citn be met~ eithei: 
one of two ways: To require the Japanese ~ P~Y. these _cla~ms, or 
else have the United States reimburse these md1v1duals m h~ht !)( 
the policies of no reparations. That would be two ways of domg it.-

Mr DEVEREUX. That is true. . ? 
Sen.a tor GEORGE. Are there any questions, Senator Brewster. 
Senator BREWSTER. No. .. 
Senator GEORGE. Thank you very much. . . 
General Bluemel, take a seat. You wish to be heard on the ratifi-

cation of the Japanese Peace Treaty, or a:n,y of the related peace. 
pacts? 

General BLUEMEL. I do. . . 
Senator GEORGE. The committee will be glad to hear you. 

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. CLIFFORD BLUEMEL 

General BLUEMEL. I wish to thank the committee fo~ this oppb-, 
tunity to appear. · I want to supplement the remarks made .Y 
Congres5man Devereux. I was on Bataan and lost some money m 
the Philippines, in the Philippine Trust Co., to the extent of $~13f.23. 
But it is not so much my personal loss that .I 11,m here about-m act, 
I am not particularly interested in that. . . 

Shortly after going to Bataan, a Capt. ~1ll1~m H. Ball ~ater pro
moted to major, came to me one day and ~,aid, Gener~~, will we lose 
our money in the Philippine Trust Co.? He says, I have over 
I ;800 pesos in there.1' . . . 1-

That translated into American funds 1s approx1ma~ely $900. 
tis.id, ."I_ have not tho\lght of it. I have ~??1~ money m there, too.
I will see, if I can, what can be done about 1.t. 
!1 . 
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HARDSHIP ON WIDOWS AND CHILDREN OF VETERANS IN THE 
PHILIPPINES 

Captain Ball did J?-Ot return. When he died, or where he died, I 
do_ not know. He lived through Bataan. He left a wife and two· 
children. _I do_ n<?t know his wife ;'}Or his children. I know they are 
lef~. I thmk it 1s ~xtremely unJust that that widow and the two 
children should contribute the $900 of his life savings to the Japanese: 

There are other officers in the same predicament. I talked with 
a colonel last night who said he had $100 in the Philippine Trust Co . 
The amounts vary, though I think most of them do not have as much 
as $900 because that is quite a lot of money for an Army officer to 
have. 

The way this thing is worded-General Devereux furnished me a 
copy of the letter, and again 1 would like to emphasize this portion of 
the letter [reading]: · 

I~ view of the limited resources available to Japan if has not been considered 
feas1_ble _to exten~ the ~ompe1:158tion provision to property !osse3 which occurred 
outside of ?apan mcludmg private bank accounts of servicemen in the Philippine 
Islands which were confiscated bv the Japanese after the surrender of the island in 
1942. . 

It may ~e of interest to you gentlemen to know that this Philippine 
Trust 90. m order to secure the accounts of servicemen established 
banks mall the Army posts and a great many offic~rs and enlisted men 
members of the armed services, or their families carried account~ 
there. When the dependents were sent home ma~y of the accounts 
were reduced. But some people permitted their funds to remain there. 
l know there was a bachel?r officer who told my wife just before she 
went home that he had qmte a sum of money there, how much he did 
not tell her. -~ 

_Now anot,her letter I have here-I have made manv efforts to secure 
the reimbursement of this money, hoping that I would find a method 
by which it could be obtained so that the widows and the children 
~ho ~ad l?~t t~eir money could get it. This tells me how much I had 
m_ this Ph1hppme Trust Co. letter. and I shall_ leave a copy of it if you 
wish, but I ,~·ill read an extract unless you wish the whole letter read. 
It says [teadmg]: -

We are in receipt of your letter of June 4, 1946. In reply we wish to inform you 
that the checking account you had with us shows a balance of 427 pesos ,'i3 cen
tavos and among those accounts of Americans, Britisher~ and Dutch nationals 
transferred to the Bank of Taiwan, Ltd., on September 29, 1944. 

(The full text of the letter is as follows:) 

Brig. Gen. CLIFFORD BLUEMEL, 
ASF Sixth Service Command, 

PHILIPPINE TRusT Co., 
Manila, Philippine Islands, June 19, 1948. 

Camp Ellis, Ill. 
DEAR Sm: We are in receipt of vour letter of June 4, 1946 In replv we wish 

to inform you that the checking account you had with us with~ balance of 1'427.53 
was among those accounts of Americans, Britishers, and Dutch nationals trans-. 
ferred by the Japanese to the Bank of Taiwan, Ltd., on September 29 l!l44. 

It is the policy of the Philippine Government, in reopening banks (ou~ bank was 
i:eo~e_n~d on March 11, 1946), not to consider the transferred accounts as deposit 
hab1hties of the bank from which they were transferred. However a case was 
brought by an American against the Philippine National Bank regardi~g them and 
the trial court held the bank liable for the transfer. The case was appealed to the 
Supreme Court but until now no final decision has been rendered. 
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· For vour information we wish to mention that a new angle on tb.is . matter has 
developed recently. Pr~sident Roxas in his address to the Philippine Congress on 
June 3, 1946, suggested a method to be pursued by ~hat lawmaking body so that 
the banks concerned may attend to these accounts m the same way that they are 
attending to those that were not transferred by _the Japanese: It is ~oped th~t 
an early legislation, based on the recommendation made by the President, will 
finally define the status of these transferred accounui. 

· Very truly yours, 
E. B. FeiRD, Preside'T},t. 

General BLUEMEL. The bank goes on to say tha.t since the funds 
were transferred from that bank they feel they are not accountable 
for them and cannot pay it. . 
. Now I do think that something should be done that these widows 
·and the children of officers and men who did not come home should 
not be required to contribute this money to a nation that murdered 
their husbands and fathers. 

AMOUNT CONFISCATED BY JAPANESE 

Senator GEORGE. General, you haven't a statement of the entire 
amount due from this trust company or held 1:>y the trust company 
at the time, have you? ' 

General BLUEMEL. I have no way of obtaining that. I doubt 
very much the bank would give me that, being just a depositor. I 
have submitted claims in various places. The present Claims Com
mission which is.paving some claims.:__I put my claim in there but 
according to the law, thev have no authority to pay it and some 
people, they may be able_:::___Cleary, I think, is t~e head of it an1 he 
may be able to give you somf'! idea of what he has m the way of claims. 
. I made an effort tl1Tough the Claims Commission operating in the 
Philippines to secure reimbursement and they told me it was not 
within their jurisdiction to pay. Apparently no one has any authority 
to 'pav this money as far as I can determine. 
. Senator GEORGE. Are there any questions by members of the 
committee? If there are no questions, we thank you, sir, for your 
appearance here. , 

The next witness is Dr. V a.n Kirk. Dr. Van Kirk, are you appearing 
as a representative of the National Council of Churches? 

Mr. VAN KIRK. That is right. I would like to make a brief 
statement with regard to the position I hold and the authority under 
which I am appearing today and then I will file for-- the record the 
official action of the National Council of Churches but I shall not 
take the time of the committee to read the statement. 

Senator GEORGE. You may proceed. 

STATEMENT OF WALTER W. VAN KIRK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE AND GOOD WILL, 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

l\fr. VAN KIRK. l\fr name is 'Walter W. Van Kirk. I am an 
executive officer of the National Council of the Churches of Christ 
jn the United States and I have been authorized bv the National 
·Council of Churches through its general board to appear before this 
committee and on its behalf to urge prompt ratification by the Senate 
-0£ the treaty of peace with Japan. 
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I desire to file here with the committee a copy of the official action 
taken by the National Council in Atlanta on the 28th of November 
19.51. · 

I respectfully request that this statement be made a part of th~ 
record of the hearings now under way. 

Senator GEORGE. Your statement will be made a part of the hearing. 
(The statement referred to is as follows:) · 

STATEMENT OF WALTER W. VAN KIRK, EXECUTIVE DtRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF 
INTERNATIONAL J{TSTICE AND GOODWILL, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCH:ES 
OF CHRIST IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

My name is Walter W. Van :Kirk. I aTJl an ex;ecutive officer of the National 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. I have been 
a11thorized by the National Council of Churches to appear before this committee 
ar!<I on its behalf to u~ge prompt ratification by the S~nate of the treaty of peace 
'\1th J_al?an. I subrn1t herewith a copy of the act10n taken by the National 
C<,unc1I m Atlanta, Ga., on November 28, 1951. I respectfully request that this 
stat errent be made a part of the record of the hearings now under way. 

TJ,e National Council of Churches is the officially constituted agency of the 
29 Protestant and Orthodox denominations of which it is comprised. These 
denominations have a total II'eirbership of over 31 million people . 

It is our considered judgirent that in its statement urging prompt ratification 
of the treaty now under consideration the National Council of Churches is reflect
in~ the convictions of the overwhelming majority of the members of its related 
denominations. 

Thank you. 

¾HE TREATY OF . PEACE WITH JAPAN 

A STATEMENT ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL COFNCIL OF THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST 
. . IN THE UNITED STATES, NOVEMRER 28, 1951 

1:he Nat~onal _Council .of the Churches of Christ in the United States supports 
pr<>mpt rat1ficat10n by the•Senate of the treaty of peace with Japan. 

In its staterrent The Churches and American Policy in the Far Ea.'lt (194-9) the 
Fcrleral Council of Churches said: 

"It. should be possibie to negotiate a peace settlement with Japan the effec·t 
of which would be to establish .a mutuality of interest between that country and 
her neighbors and with tr.e West. The creation in Japan of a free state under 
conditi~ns which woul~ safeguard the rights and insu_re the dignities of her' people 
and which would acce,erate the processes of econon·1c and rr:oral recovery, could 
be a powerful stiirulus in the evolution of a democratic Asia." 

\Ve be.ieve tr.e treaty of peace with Japan, signed at San Francisco, September 
8, ]!)51, is consistent with the considerations set for.th in this statement.. It is a 
treaty ·or reconciiiat.ion and layH the groundwork upon which a <lurable peace in 
tic Far East IT ay be built. The treaty anticipat.es the establishment of a free 
and HOvereign Japan under conditions which will safeguard the rights and insure 
tr.r, dignitie;; of rer people. There is in this treaty neither the spirit of veBgeance, 
nor tr.e intent of subjugation. On the contrary, an opportunity is afforded the 
Japane ,e people to achieve for then-selves a place of honor and self-respect within 
thr: Hociety of nations. We express our gratitude that at lollg last a treatv has 
peen negotiated in a spirit of fellowship, an<l concluded in a mood of high resolve, 
under terrrs tJ,.at do not contain t.J,e seeds of a future war. · 

T'.1 ur·:ing ratificati~n d the treaty we Pb~erve that .Japan, a." a Roverri~,n 
?al 1· n, is c~ncedr.d what the Charter pf the l 'pitcd Kat.i~n~ recognizes a~ "the 
inherent ri,~ht <'f individual or crllective °'elf-dcfen~e." This is a right i,;ermane 
t" the C'>ncept. rf nat.i~nal '1~verei-:ntv. The rc•c~;·•1iti'n f'f thi~ ri,,ht bv the Allied 
P<'wers, with re,pect tn Japan, dre; nrt, d it·s!c'lf, cnmpromi,c t'he renunciaticin 
<'f war clau'-e in the Japane~e Cnn~tit.uti-n. The pr'vi ;i~n:s nf the treatv which 
antieipate thP entrance <'f Japan intn C' llective-,ecu,.ity arranr.ernents,, co1istitute, 
und<!r e,htin,:; wcrld cnndit.i~ns, thr '-UTC"t ~;ua.-ant.y that that nation, for rea.~0n 
of ~<!If-defense, will nrt create a military f ·rcl' id~i,.al t" the peace. Admissinn 
of ~apan int0 the U,,ited 1-"atinns, rr, failini; tJ,at., the acceptance by Japan of the 
obhtaticn embraced within t,he Charter to give every assi8tance J,o the United 
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Nations in effort.41 lo n1alnt&in th<' peace, offers promise that the independencil of 
Japan can be saftl\11arded "ithr ut. re;<ort to war. 

In u1gini; ra!ilkatlt•n of th,· treaty we note with satif<faction that Japan has 
heen permitted to n•tal11 n-,,idual snverei,_nty over the Ryukyu and Bonin .Ji,lands 
We e1<ple:n thl' hopr that, 011!"1' the treaty has c'.lme int0 effect arrangements Inl!,Y 
be made 11Uch that itw pMpl•• <'f these islands may be given the opp~rtu'lity ·to· 
remain, in pditiCAI, C!ivll, n.11d eoonomic matters, within the administrati-ve au-
thority.of Japan. . , , . 

IP urging ratifkalion of thf' trellt,y, it is 0ur hope that the pr'>vhions therein 
containP.d will t>r<1mc u, th<· c•,--·n<>rnic well-beine.: of Japan. The limitati n qf tho 
sovereii;nty rf that ,~ 1111trv tn the ,Japanese home i·,lands, p0se frr its 83,000,000 
pe~ple an exccptio11ally diffirult. but n<'t insuperable pnbiem. . The raw materials 
and privilet,-ed markc•t,; t11 "hi<'h Japan had accePs prbr to the war are no l"nger 
available. It i,· dl'ar that th.- .lar,ane•;e perple muo.t be i.;iven the opportunity to 
live and to live ,n-11. HinN' th.- Japanese per>ple cannrt subsist upon their own 
very limited a~;ric-ullural n>~ urcc-~, .lapan must be hdped to a pPsiti~n where she 
can supJ)<'rt hcr!'Clf liy trad1· abfi a<l. lf we wruld build cr>n~tructively 'f,rr peace 
in the Fax E.'aqt,, Japan mu~t Ill• all"wed access t'l raw material'! and ov6rseas mar
ket:;;. Japan must be aq~i~ted in practical wayP ta deverp and build an ec:momy 
eapable of ~upp"rti111; hf'r p~putati'n. . . . 

Finally, in urLin~ ratilir-afr•n d the treaty, we w<'uld remind the people of out 
churches that the a1,hil•vin1; d peace wit.h jmtice in the Far Ea,t, as 'ehewhere, 
dependR, in the final ar.aly"'i·•, np'.111 the inculca.ti'n 'f.the spirit of l"ve, reciprocity., 
:and gocd "ill by which natbn~, nP less than individual,, are br ui;hti'nto rec'.lncili-
ti.ti~n with one an<'thN. · · 

We reque'lt the department cf internati..,nal ju,tbe and g'lod will to tran~niii 
copies d thh acthn t'> the Pre; ident of the United Stateq, the Secretary of State, 
and the Me"Tlhrr;; of (:nn::rr·N. We furt.her reque,t the department of inter-' 
natinnal ju~tice and 1.;-.0d will t'> advi ,e the C'>m:ni; ihn on thf' churches on inter
natbnal affair~ o, t.lli<, acth1, a"l.d t) su~r;est that c,'Opie:1 of thh resalutbri be 
trangmitted to its const,ituent unit~ thr'u~h'ut the world. 1 

We auth,·rhe the offi("rs d the depa1 tnwnt <'f internati 0 nal jmtice and gooa 
will.to te,t.if~, at the hearing,-s on the Japan Peace 1reaty in the spirit of thi1:, resolu
tion. 

Mr. VAN KrnK. May I say just this word about the National 
Council of Churclws? -

It is the officiallv constituted agency of the 29 Protestant and 
orthodox communio11s of which it is comprised, and the total member
ship of all of these churches approximates some 31 million. · I do not 
presume to say that the National Council expresses the judgment of 
each of-these man v millions of communicants of these various churches. 
What I do say is that in this action the National Council sincerely 
believes and I, myself, believe that the statement which I will file with 
the committee docs reflect the overwhelming majority of those people 
of our churches that give thought to matters of this kind. It is 
therefore a statement that reflects, in my judgment, the overwhelming 
majority of the members of these various communions. 

Thank you. 
Senator GEORGE. Thank you. 
Are there any questions? 

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS IN JAPAN 

Senator BREWSTER. I presume many of these churches have mis
sions out there? 

Mr. VAN Krnr;:. A great number of them have been very active in 
missionary work in Japan over the past }50 years. 

Senator BREWSTER. I do not suppose you have any figures as to 
the number of missionaries involved, or amount of property, or things 
of that character? 
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Mr. VA.....- Krn~. No, I would not want to state that offhand for the 
reason I am afraid I would not give a correct answer, but there is as 
you may Imo~, something approximating a Christian population'. of 
so!lle 500,009 m Japan at the present moment. How many mission
aries are actively engaged in the fiel~ at this present moment I would 
not attempt to say but t~e n~mber is being stepped up all the time. 

Senator ~R~WsT_ER. Historically, has there been much difficulty 
# about th~ missions m Japan? Has there been government opposition 

or anything of that sort? ' 
Mr. VAx KIRK. During the period immediately prior to the war, 

o_f co~rse there Wf!,S_ considerable pressure laid upon Christian mis
s10naries_ by the m1h~ary and the influence exercised by them. This 
w~s p_articularly true m the field of education where Christian mission
ar1e~ m the_ processes of education came into conflict, of course, with 
the ideologie!!_ ~hat were prevalent at that particular time. But aside 
from that military pressure, I would say that all things considered 
there has been a very general recognitio~ upon the part of Japan. 

Senator BREWSTER. That was somethmg that had developed in the 
5 or 10 years_ preceding the precipitation of the World War? . 
. M~. VAN KIRK. Qmte. By contrast now, a very generous.attitude 
Is evmce~, _and _a wholehearted interest in _and willingness to listen 
to the m~ssm~anes and to provide opportunity for them to teach and 
to prodalill his gospel. 

Senato~ ~REWS'l"~R. ~o you feel that there is a receptive field there, 
and t~at it IS contrib_utmg t-0 the development of international under
standmg an<!__good will? 

Mr. VA~ Krn!C. I feel t~at profoundly, sir. 
. I_ was myself m Japan immediately after the war and had oppor

tu1;uty the~ personally_ to observe the manner in which the Christian 
pomt of view and J?hilosophy was being studied-I would not say 
embraced-but studied by a far greater number of people in Japan 
than any of us would have supposed possible before the war. 

_Se;nator BREWSTER. Thera are both Protestant and Catholic 
miss10ns there, all groups? 

Mr. VAN KrnK. That is right, sir. 
Senator BREWSTER. That is all. 
S~nator GEORGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Van Kirk. Thank 

you very much for your appearance. We will call Mr. l\foste next. 
Mr. A. J. l\1ustc. 

Mr. Muste, have a seat and identify yourself for the record. 

STATEMENT OF A. J. MUSTE, FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION 

Mr. l\:I USTE. I want to thank the committee for this opportunit.v to 
appear. · 

My na'?e is A. J . 11uste. I am a resident of Nrw York Citv a 
Presbyterrn.n ekrgyman, but not appraring on brhalf of a PrrsLv-
terian body at this time. · 

-~ a~ t.llf' ~a~ional sr_C'retary of thr Fellowship of Rc>c·.onciliation 
wh1~h 1s a n-_hgwus pacifist bod~· with vic>ws similar to thosr of the 
Society of Fnmds or Quak?rs. I should like to makP a stati'ment on 
bd1alf of t~e national council of the F;,llowsJ1ip. 

'.f~c not1c_e _of this hearing was too short to makr it possiblr t-o put 
this mto wntmg but I should like to havr the privilrgr of doing t-l1at 
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immediately aft('r today and to have the statement made a part of the 
record. 

Senator OEonm:. Jr you will file your statement it will be mada a. 
part of the record. 

(The prepared stat.nnwnt is as follows:) 

TESTIMONY or Rt:\', A. J. Mm-1TE OF THE FELLOWSHIP oF RECONCILIATION, 
NEW YoRit, N. Y., os THE JAPANESE PEACE TREATY AND SECURITY PACT 

My name i11 A. J. l\Ju,.11• 1111() 1 am a resident of New York City. I am a Presby
terian clergvnian, hut thi" docs not. mean that l am representing any Presbyterian. 
body at this meeting. 1 am national secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliatio:L1,i 
a religious pacifi1<t org!'11izati~>n with vi~ws similar ~o thos~ of the Soc_iety or 
Friends or Quaker,;. 'I he national council of FOR at its semiannual meetmg last 
month adopted a ,.t.alNll('lll opposing ratification of the treaty and the Mutual 
Security Pact. . 

The national council (!Xpni;;;;ed satisfaction over the fact that the treaty 1s free 
from the puuit.ive a><p1.•1•t,~ ,, hich have often characterized such treaties, but held 
that the policy of rearmamPnt of ,Japan which the treaty and the pact embody is 
politically unwise and morally wrong. 

I am aware that tlu• (0 h1u1ces the peace treaty and Security Pact will not be· 
ratified are virtuallv nil. My main concern is that Senators and the American 
people should und1:r,;tand some of the implications of what they are doing in 
adopting thi:He t.\\ o i11strument-~. In certain i;11p?r.tant re~pects t~ey are a fraud. 
In saying this I do not. n~iccss9,nly ch9:r~e any md1v1dual ~1th a deliberate purpose 
to defraud.. I am !'peakm~ of the poht1cal effect of these mstruments and the way 
in which they arc being "sold" to the people. . . 

1. These instruments do not grant the Japanese people gem-1-1.ne independence. 
Qcoupation. of Japan by foreign, i .. e. American, troops cont-f.n"feil ul'lder a:iiother 
name.--:-Since there has been some attempt to argue that this 1s not true of the 
peace treaty taken by it.self, I wish to emphasize that the treaty does, though 
seeking to observe the proprieties, clearly, albeit with weasel words, open the way 
for continued occupation. Chapter III, article 6a of the treaty reads: . 

"All occupation force~ of the Allied Powers shall be withdrawn fro~ Japan as 
soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treaty, and m any case 
not later than 90 days thereafter." 

Having made t.l1is apparently explicit sta11ement, the ar_ticle goes right on to 
open the way for the exact opposite: . . 

""Sothing in this proYision shall, however, prevent the statiomng or retent10n 
of foreign arn-.ed forces h Japanese territory under or in consequence of any 
bilateral or multilateral a!!,reements which have been or may be made between 
one or more of the f, llied Powers, on the one hand, and Japa11 on the other." 

Mr .. John foster Dulles in his address to the Governors Conference at Gatlin
burg, Tenn ., October 1, I ll51, warned against the dangers of pr<;itracted occup~tio!J , 
Let him and the Senators now ponder "hat they may expect from occupat10n m 
diso-uise. Mr. Dulles expressed the view that by 1950 the occupation had "fully 
ser~ed the purposes specified in the Japanese surrender terms." Accordingly, he 
warned: 

"From then on the occupation would become alien interference in the internal 
affairs of a proud and sensitive people. Jt. would be in_erea,;ingl_Y re~ented ~nd 
that resentment would be fanned by all the propaganda skills of wluch commumsm 
is master. The free world would be in the position of jailer; while the Communist 
world would be jangling what it claimed were the keys to freedom." 

There is plenty of other evidence that, as long as the l:nited States can manage 
to impose them, there will be strict limit.at.ions on Japanese rearmament although 
Mr. Dulles now talks about rearmament as a boon beRtowed on the .Japanese 
people in a "peace of reconciliation." Thus in au iuteniew publi8hed in U1iited 
States > ews and World Report, P pril 27, 1951, Mr. Dulles sugge~ts tl:at ,Japan 
be permitted to have land forces _" but the oth_er element. fo_r the security ?f_the 
area-for instance, naval and air power-nught be provided by the 1,mted 
St.at.es." Consequentlv: . 

"That would mean that such land forces as Japan had could not. poi<:,;1bl:v be a 
menace to any of Japan's neighbors because they \'. ould be land-bound and 
couldn't. get off the main islands of.Japan as ,Japan v. ould not possess sea po" u and 
air po,,er to acco1nplish that ." 

!1441 :3-52-- fi 
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It is easy to i-!Ilagine what Americans would think of "independence" "'ith land 
troops but no naval and air equipment, so that the former were "land-bound" 

Mr. James Reston, the distinguished New York Times commentator on N;vem
~r 1~, 1~51, e:"posed, tho.ugh perhaps unintentionally, the farcical aspects of a 
s1tuat1on m which occupat10n troops are to be evacuated and yet are to remain 
where they are .. Referring to Assistant Secretary of State Dean Rusk's efforts to 
i;tra12;hten out drfferences between the State and Defense Departments he wrote· 

"The P'entagon would like to keep most of its buildings its hote'is its goH 
c~mrses. It would a.ls? l/ke to retain legal jurisdiction over' its person~el at all 
times and! of c_ourse, 1t 1s. concerned to _see that the Army post exchanges are 
well supphed with everythmg from American golf balls to liquor tax-free 

'.'The Sta!.e Depart~_ent. recognizes that the Army bas an argu~ent Qn s.lJ these 
pomts, but 1_n the pohtw~l field th~ {!nited States has _made a great play with the 
theme that 1t was restormg Japans mdependence whlle the Russians were using 
their secu:rity treaty rights_ ~o dictate to their allies how they should Jive and 
serve the mterests of the m1htary authoritv. 

_"l\lr: Rm;~ will !alk wit_h_ General Ridgway about trying to work out a compro
mise that will avoid su~pw10n that the '9nited States is clamping a phony inde
penden~e on Japan ~•-h1le at the same time preserving the facilities essential to 
the Umted States m1htary command." 
. We have had still anot)1er illustration within the past couple of days of the 
illusory character of the mdependence granted Japan in the a.nnoucnement of 
corresponden_ce between Pre~ie~ Yosh!da and Mr. DuIJes in which the former 
sta~es that !1,1s G~vernment Will 1mmed1ately make some kind of peace pact with 
Ch:ang Ka1--she~ ~ Formo~a regime but will have no truck with C1mmunist 
Chma. The Bnt1sh Foreign Office reacted very unfavorably since there was 
presumably a clear understanding, negotiated with ·Mr. Dulles last year that 
Jal?an :was to be_ left enti_rely free after peace had been fully concluded to decide 
which if any Chmese regime it would ·recognize: Now the Japanese Ghvernment 
is clearly b~ing pressured into recognizing Formosa in order to facilitate ratification 
by the Umted States Senate. . 

2 The peace trea,,Y_ a!l.d securi11f pa_ct in providing for Japanese rearmament ar1J 
fr?ud~l~nt b!cause this is a fiat tnolation of the Japanese. Consiitution.-That con
st1tutl?n, Vl'lth the full approval of the United States occupation contains the 
followmg clause: · ' 

"War, as a sovereign right of the nation, and the fhreat or use of force is forever 
renounced as a m«;ans of settling disputes with other nations. The maintenance 
of Ian~, sea, and :i1r forres, as well a&"'oth_er war potential, will never be authorized. 
The right of belhgerenc~· of the state will not be recognized." 

The Senators will wish t? note t~at as re~entJ:v: as Ne~ Y_ear's Day 1950, Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur, referrmg to this clause m their constitution, said in an address 
to the Japanese people: 

"A I?roduct of Japanese thought., this proviRion is basej upon the highest of 
moral ideals, an? yet no constitutional pr'.lvision wa:;: ever more fundamentally 
sound an? practical : * *. In this historic decision, you are the first. The 
opportumty there_fore !s yours to exemplify before marikind the soundness of this 
concept and the mesumable benefit resulting from the dedication of all energy 
~nd ~II rcs_our?e to peaceful pr_ogress. In due course other nations -will join you 
m tins ded1cat1on, but meanwlule you must not falter. Have faith in mv conntrv
men and other peoples who share the same high ideals. Above all have faith in 
Yourselves!" ' 
· Were not the Japanese Christian groups right who said to Mr. Dulles last 
month: "No coun(,ry can maintain its existence for Jong unless its foundation is 
based on moral prmcipl~s. If yon apl?rove_ disarmament today and urge rearma
me~t tomorrow, you will appear to differ m no way from Communists who say 
white t0da~• and black tomorrow?" · 

3. If it sho?fld give us pau.~e that_ we are implicated in inducing or forcing Japan 
lo go ~ack_ on its sohmn pledge lo disarm forever, it sho_uld give us pause that we al.,o 
are 1•iolating a pledge made to mankind and the dead of World War I/ to disarm 
Japan pe:manen 1l.11.-~Jr; ~erbert Evatt, one t.ime Foreign l\Iini~ter of Au~tralia 
and Chairman of the l mted Nations Assembly, has strongly denounced the 
treaty as a road to war rather than peace and a.~ a wholesale repudiatfon of the 
Tokyo Bay surrend~r agreement and the Far Eastern Commissbn's 1947 ae;ree
m_ent that Japan will never be allowed to rearm. According to the New York 
Times, Februa~y 16, l!l.5J, Mr. Dulles in _meeting such criticisms expressed views 
about the pac1~sm of t.he Japanese winch he is now seeking to get them to 
renounce. A dispatch from Melbourne reads: 
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· "John Foster Dulles, who bep;an discussions today at Canberra with Aust~alian 
:and New Zealand official11, Aai<I at a press conference that the present sentiment 
in Japan was as intensely pacifist a." he had encountered anywhere in the world 
-0r even more so. 

"He repeated that t.here had been no discussion of rearmament, official or 
unofficial, during his recent visit- and said the Japanese did not ':'ant ~o rearm. 

" 'I formed thiR impresKion from thousands of letters I received m Japan 
which represented a cross :,iection of the Japanese people and I met small parlia
·mentary groups who unanimously urger! that there should be no rel!-rmament,' 
Mr. Dulles said." . 

4. From an economic point of view the policy r.,presente1 by the treaty and pact 
i, extremely dubio·us.-The time allotted me by the committee does not allow for 
any elaboration of this crucial point. Suffice it to say that this policy meai:s 
imposing the economic hurJen of rearmament on Japan at the same time that 1t 
is cut off from or at least seriouslv hindered in normal trading relations vl'ith 
China Manchuria, and Hussia. At this very moment we are witnessing in 
Weste~n Europe the difficulty-if not impossibility-of combining rearmament 
on the scale required in modern war and the maintenance of a tolerable standard 
.0 f li"ing. How can wc expect the Japanese people whose economy is so much 
weaker and whose standard of living is so much lower, to solve this problem? If 
we are realistic we shall reco11,ni1.e that in one way or another the United States 
will have to pay the bill. There will be a new strain on the United States econo-
·my and an added drain on _the American taxpayer. . . . 
· . 5. I am aware that even 1f the Senators grant all these pomt~, they w_ill ~till con
tend that the policy represented in the peace treaty and secunty pact 1s right and _ 
unavoidable because ltussia and communism have to be contained and stopped. 
·.Rearmament of Japan is essential to Americ~n security and it:terests. I con~end 
that rearming Japan and rel!,'-ted measures will _not st0J?. Russia and comm~msm. 

· .Mr.Dulles has in the mam been ve1y·frank m stressmg the paramour.t impor
tance of the secmity factor, not permitting Japan to be "a power vacuum," etc .. 
Thus in the address to the Governors Conference already cited he ex.plained ' the 
<l.ang~r of perpetuating the existing situation in Japan" as of the late spring of 

i950: . . . d h J . ht "China had gone and, unless we acted pos1tn·elf, 1t seeme t at apan ·m1g 
go, too. Stalin had boasted: With .fapan, "we are invincib_le." We do ,not have 
to admit that. But we must admit th~t Jap9:n was formidable whe,n _it fou~ht 
alone in Asia, and if its manpower ann mdustrial resources could be JOmed with 
those of China and exploited by Soviet Russia, the total combination could be 
-extremely unpleasant." . . . . . . 
. With the desire to stop Russian expans1omsm and to destroy Stahmst totali
tarianism, I am in hearty acco1d. The question is, How? The proposed policy 
in regard to Japan will not do it for several reasons. . .. 

(a) F.earming Japan will not endear us to the peoples (?f Asia .. The v~s1on of 
the japanese under nathe militari~ts inva~ing a!1d r~vagmg t~e!r lands 1s fresh 
in their minds. For us now to conJure up m their mmds the vision of Japa':1ese, 
sening as American "mercenaries,'' liberating (?) their countries from Russia or 
communism is to play straight into Stalin's h_ands. . 

(i,) The oriental peoples-as daily ernnts in.Indochina, Iran, Egypt, Tums, etc., 
illu•trate---want no more western imperialism or military force in Asia. They do 
not: want British, French, or Dut.ch there as milit.ary powers. Neither do t!i,ev 
want tlie 1.;nited States there on thay basis-:-any more th!,'-n we_ ~-ould want <;hma, 
Japan, Indor,esia, or any other Asian nation to ~s~.abhsh m1hta~~'. bases m the 
Western Hemisphe1e. When we mal·e Japan a Bmted States mll1tary base, we 

.<io the exact opposite of what they want us to do, and we cannot expect them 
not to resent it deeply. . . . . . 

(c) There is no guaranty that the Japar.ese mll1tary force we bmld up will 
remain dependable from the l."nited States P?int af ,_iew. If war spreads 9:nd 
Japan as a 1.;nited States base is th1_eatered with !,'-tom1c ?ombardmert b_y Chma 
ar.d Pussia, am Japanese lead~rs hkely_ to per1;11t that,,m th<: ~Ypectation that 
after some months or years the;r land will be · hberated by l mt.ed State~ atom 
bomhers? Does it not appear that we simply are repeati_ng the c)·cle _w~1ch. we 
be!."an some <lecades ago of building up Japa~, to hold ( hm~ a~.d f.uss1a m ,!me, 
onh' to conclur..e presently that we ''ha, e to cestroy the fnendly power we 
helped bring into being? . 

(d' The budget President. Truman laid before ~he Congress _a few ?ays ago 1s 
a warning of what it costs to pla.v the role of a bw power. History is clear and 
explicit ft$ to the fate of big powers that alvra) s o, erei. tend themseb es, r.ever can 
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manage to be or stay big enough. This was true even of those which did not. 
undertake commitments around the entire planet as the United States is dging 
today. Of each in turn it comes to be said: 

Far-called our navies melt away, 
On dune and headland sinks the fire, 

Lo, all our pomP. of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre. 

I have no simple or cheap solution for the problem before us; no course f1ee 
from risk is open to us. I believe the one chance to survive and trulv serve man
kind depends on the United States having the courage, imagination,- and faith to 
adopt the ronviolent way which Gandhi exemplified and which I believe to be 
implicit also in Chri.tian ethi_cs. In practice-,-very briefly-this would involve: 

(a) We mind our own bu;:iness, so far as any attempt to exercise military power 
over other nations is concerned. In particular, we should get out of the Orient. 
We may well be forced om of one base after another under the worst circumstances 
an~ after payil~g an awful price as we are doing in Korea-unless we get outvolun
tarlly and begm to build up again the fund of good will the United States once 
had in the east. 

_(b) We should spend what we now spend on war on helping to build the econo
!Il~es of need{' coun~ries an~ thus :emoving _the social conditions of poverty, 
1lhter ac:v, social ter ~1011, which furmsh the soil for communism. 

(c) ·we should rraintain and strengthen our democratic way of life and keep 
our own economy on an even keel. Otherwise we shall run · the risk, as indeeb 
we are already beginning to do, of committing suicide in order to prevent Russia 
from killing us. . 

(d) 'Ye should train ourselves to offer nonviolent resistance to any form of 
ag~ress10n or tyranny which might threaten us, despite the fact that our foreign 
policy becomes truly reconciling and nonvio.leilt. Some of us are confident that 
1f we devoted a sml!,11 perc-eutage of the mo.ney and brains which we now devote 
to the outmoded "science·· of war to the de,-elopment of the st,ategies and the 
spirit of nonviolence and creath·e good will this would bring us much more secu
rity even of an elementary physical kind t.han our atomic armatnents can ever
afford. 

JANUARY 8, 1952. 

AN APPEAL OF THE W0llEN OF UNARMED JAPAN TO THE UNITED STATES 
SEXATORS 

,ve, the members of various women's organizations of Japan appealed twice· 
to Mr. John Foster Dulle-, concerning the peace treaty and security treatv 
draft with which he wa,~ sent to Japan . • 

We are extremely anxic>u$ that our peace treaty should be such as would 
!lnable us to_obs_erve faithfully the principle of ahsolnte pacifism clearly expressed 
m our const.itutwn . Howe\·er, the peace treaty signed at San Francisco is quite 
contrary to ou~ ardent hope and we are greatly disappointed. It is true that 
th_e representatives of the Japanese GoYernment signed the two treaties and the 
Diet_ gave consent to ~he C'ahinet to ratify these treaties by a majorit~' vote, 
but it must be borne m mind that over one-third of the House of Councilors 
opposed the security treaty: 147 for and 78 aga.inst. Moreover, the present 
Government and the Iliet memhers were elected 3 years ago and cannot be said 
to represent the true will of tre nation in general concerning the two treaties. 

Whe': Mr. Dulles visited Japan recent]~· the press reported his arrival as if 
the nation as a whole we!comed him with deep 11:ratitudc· but this welcome 
('.'build up") seemed largc-ly a diplomatic gesture of the po,Jitical and business 
circles and al~o ?f the rightt~I~ who are now regaining power, while on the con
tr~ry the _maJ0!1t.y of the pe<lple. C'SpC'ciall~• the women an<l the youth, has met 
this occas10n with a deep ~e:1~e of anxiet \" uncertaint.v and even heart hreak. 

A recent. public poll on 1'1e opinion~ or' 8,932 ~tndet;t~ of l!l collcr;cs in Tokyo 
showe<l the following result ~: · 

Opinion on- }'es No 
The peace treaty_ ... ______ _________ _____ .____ 24. !J percent 66.2 percent 
The security treaty _·· - -- - - · -- - - - ----·- ··- - -- - - l(i.-1 percent 75.3 percent 
Rearmament of Japan _-··----------------- - - 12.2 percent til.O percent 

(Figures above quoted are from Educational Report, ?\ovemher 30, 1951,_ 
issued daily by the Institution of Educational Research.) 
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We the women of Japan do not oppose the police reserves for internal security 
·but c~nnot. agree to the p;oposal of _rea~ming Japan which c~mtradicts the ~uid
ing principle of the Japanese Const1tut10n. We are determmed never agam to 
send our sons and husbands to the battlefields. . . . . 
· The Japanese people understand that article IX of our const1tut10n which 
reads "Japan forever forsakes war; th': Japane,~e natio~ _does n?t possess an 
.army, navy, air forl'C, or any other fight.mg_ force wa~ _onip.nally dITect~d by the 
United States of .America and her occupat10_n authonties m Jap1:Ln · N~w, con
trary to their earlier belief, the people m this coun~ry have the 1mpr~ss10n that 
according to the two treaties signed in San Francisco, the same Umted States 
authorities are demanding the rearmament of Japan. 

These facts can create a general mistrust on the part ~f ~he Japanese toward 
the sincerity of America and her leaders; we, t~erefore, feel it 1:3 our ~uty t? express 
our profound dissatisfaction as we eagerly wish to see a lastmg fnendsh1p estab-
lished between the United States and Japan. . 

Thus when the two treaties are introduced to the Umted States Senate, we 
wish the Senate to keep on record that we, the women of Japan, had eagerly 
desired that our nation be left out of the armaments race. 

(Mrs. Dr.) TOMIKO W, KoEAs, 
(Mrs.) MICHIKO FUJIWARA, 
(Mrs.) NAOK0 TAKADA, 

Members of House of Councilors, 
Representing Japan Women's Disarmament Committee. 

Mr. M USTE. Thank you. . . . . 
The National Council of _the Fell_owsh1p of_ Reconciliation expre:s~ed 

gratification over the fact that this t~eaty 1s f_ree from the puru_ tive 
features which have often accomparued treaties after wars t~ough 
feeling" perhaps that we should n<?t lay too much moral unction to 
ourselves for that fact. 

OPPOSITION TO PEACE TREATY 

The council is, however, convinced that th_e treaty, i~self, and 
especially the treaty in the context of the _secun~r pact whi~h opens 
the way for · the rearmament of Japan is pohtwally unw1Se, and 
morally wrong .. I am a'Y~re of the fac~ tha~ the chances that there 
will be substantial opposition to the ratification of the treaty and of 
the pacts are slight. It is my main concern at the moment that_ the 
Senators and the American people should understand what we bel_ie_ve 
to be some of the implications of these instruments and the policies 
which they represent. . . 

I think that in certain respects they are frauds, and m saymg t?at 
I do not mean to charge any individual with the intent to commit a 
fraud. I am speaking of the political implications of the pacts and 
the policies that they represent. 

NO GENUINE INDEPENDENCE ALLEGEDLY GRANTED JAPAN 

For one thing they do not grant genuine independence to Japan or 
to the Japanes~ people. The occupatio~ ~onti!!-ucs und~r another 
name. The treaty, itself, provides for this m article _6 which, on the 
one hand states that all occupation forces of the Allied Powers shall 
be withd;awn as soon as possible after the coming into force of the 
treaty, and in any case_ no~ lat~r than_ ~O days thereafter. It t?en 
goes on to say that nothmg m this provi_s1on shall prevei:it the sta.tlon
ing or retention of foreign ~rmed forces m ~apanese territory under_ or 
in consequence of any bilateral or multilateral agreements wluch 
have been or may be made between one or more of the Allied Powers 
and Japan. 
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Now, Mr. Dulles warned of the danger of a protracted occupation. 
One of the reasons for making the paece treaty at this time, evma 
though not all the nations who were at war with Japan were ready to 
enter into it, was the desirability of ending the occupation. In that 
connection Mr. Dulles in his address to the governors conference in 
November remarked [reading]: 

From 1950 on the occupation would become alien interference in the internal 
affairs of a proud and sensitive people. It would be increasingly resented and 
that resentment would be fanned by a.11 the propaganda skills of which com
munism is ma.5ter. The free world would be in t,he position of the jailer while the 
Communist world would be advocating what. it claims is the way to freedom. 

We sav that same situation will obtain under a disguised occupation, ~ 
or an occupation under another name. 

Senator WILEY. Do I understand your position to be that we should 
get entirely out ?f Japan and just leave Japan open to be taken over 
by the Commumsts? . · 

Mr. MusTE. I should like to have the opportunity, if you do not 
mind, of coming to that in a moment in the record in the regular 
course of my statement, although I am not unwilling to answer a.t 
the moment. . 

Senator GEORGE. Very well, you may proceed in your own way. 
Mr. MusTE. Thank you. It is well known that there are limita

tions, that we are going to impose limitations on the Japanese in 
connection with their rearmament although the granting of the right 
to rearm is now called a boon which is granted to the Japanese people 
in what has sometimes been described as a peace of reconciliation. 

For example, in answering certain questions about this security 
arrangement in connection with the treaty, Mr. Dulles in the United 
·States News and World Report stated that Japan would be permitted 
to have a certain amount of land forces but the other necessary ele
ments for the security of the area, for instance, naval and air power
elements, would be provided by the United States. That would mean 
that such land forces as Japan had could not possibly be a menace to 
any of Japan's neighbors because they would be land bound and could 
riot get off the main islands -of Japan. 

Now it seems to me if we were subject to that sort of restriction 
we would not think we had independence in providing for our security 
and we do not think that we should consider we are providing such 
independence to Japan under the treaty. We have another illustra
tion of the fact that this independence is not genuine in the recent 
episode of the exchange of correspondence, sketchily reported in the· 
press, between Mr. Dulles and Mr. Yoshida, dealing with the recog
nition or the making of some sort of peace pact with the Formosan 
Government but stating that no such relations would be established 
with the government at Peking. 

Now there was an understanding apparently with the British Gov
ernment that the Japanese Government was to be left completely 
free , after the peace had been made, to decide which of the Chinese 
governments it was to have dealings with. Apparently now there is 
ah insistence that Japan should indicate which one of them it is going 
to recognize as part of the price of getting the treaty. In the second 
place, I think we should be aware of the fact that the treaty and the· 
security pact and the rearmament, which is bound up with them,; 
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is ti, violation of the constitution of Japan. That constitution con~ 
tains the clause [reading}: 

War as a sovereign right of the nation and the threat or use of force /s forever 
renoun'ced as a means of settling disputes with other ~ati~ns. The mamten!lnce 
of land, sea, and air forces, as well as otJ:ier war potentia~ will never be authorized. 
The right of belligerency of the state will not be recogmzect. 

PROPOSED REARMAMENT OF . JAPAN 

· There is ~o way of reconciling the provis_ions in the security p1;1,ct 
and steps toward rearmament b~ing_taken with _th9:t clear and specific 
language of the Japanese Constitution. The sigrufican~e of t?,at for _ 
a good many of the people of Japan 'Yho !1-re_ not unamm~us m sup
porting this treaty and the pact and the sigmficance possibly for the 
peace of the world is il,lustrated in a statement that General Mac
Arthur made on New Year's Day, 1950, not very l~ng ago. He 
refers to this provision in the consti~ution of Jap_an which was there 
with the full approval of the American occupation. General Mlle
Arthur said [reading]: 
. A product of Japanese thou_ght! this prO\:i~ion is based upon the highest of 
moral ideals and yet no constitutional prov1s1on was ever more fundamentally 
sound and practical. In . this historic decision you ~re the first. The oppo~
tunity, therefore, is yours to exemplify b~fore mankmd t~e S?undness of this 
concept, and the inestimable benefit resultmg from_ t.11:e _ded1ca~1on !)f all _ene_rgy 
to peaceful progress. In due course other natio~s ~Ill Jom you m this dedication, 
but meanwhile you must not falter. Have frut.h rn my 0?un~rymen and other 
~ople who share the same high ideals. Above all, have faith m yourself. 

Senator BREWSTER. What was the date of that? 
Mr. MusTE. New Year's Day, 1950, and addressed ?Y Genera.I 

MacArthur to the Japanese people a few mont~s before his re~all. 
Now thirdly, not orily I think are we paus~ng and studymg the 

Japanese people in_a viol~tion of a_pledge, I t~mk we, ourselves, are 
violating a pledge m havmg anythmg to do with the rearmament ?f 
Japan-a pledge to mankind and a pledge also to the m~n who fell _m 
the war. There is considerable doubt, for _example, . m Australia. 
Former Foreign Minister Evatt and one-t~e . Charrman of ~he 
United Nations Assembly charged ~hat ~he arm~stice agreement with 
Tokyo and ·other provisions were bemg violated ma tre_aty·,and a pact 
which provided for the rearmament of Japan. 

ECONOMIC BURDEN OF JAPANESE REARMAMENT 

I will insert that quotation in my statement but will not t~ke the 
committee's time to quote it now unles~ yo~ want to call for it late:. 
The fourth point that I want to ment10n is that from an economic 
point of view the rearmament of Japan represents an extremely 
dubious course. 

At this very moment we are 'Yitnessing in Weste:n Eu~o~~ the 
difficulty-perhaps one day we will have t~ say_ the unpossibihtY:
of combining rearmament on the scale reqmr~d. m modern ~ar with 
the maintenance of a tolerabl~ standard of hvmg: ~ow1 if we are 
having the difficulty at that pomt that we are expenencmg m Western 
Europe, how cart we- expect that tlie Japailes_e peol?le, whose economy 
is so much weaker and whose standard of hvmg is already so muc~ 
lower than that of the western European peoples, to solve thIS 
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problem? If we are to be realistic, if we are not to deceive ourselves, 
I think that we should face the fact that in one way or another we 
·shall have to pay the bill of Japanese rearmament. That will consti
tute another strain on our own economy and in .one way or another, 
,another drain on the American taxpayer. 

My last point is this. I am aware-this is in response to the ques
tion the Senator asked a few moments ago-I am aware that even if 
you were to grant all this, you would still say we had to take this 
course ·because Russia and communism have to be stopped and this 
is the only way to do it, this is the only way to provide for the security 
of Japan and the security of the United States. 
. Mr. Dulles, in his address to the governors conference to which I , 
have already referred, made a very explicit reference, as he has on 
other occasions, to the problem of security, to the threat which 
Korea, the Comrnm1ists on the continent of Asia, constitute to Japan. 
It is on that basis I think of the securitv of the United States that this 
treaty is being made. • 

Now with the desire to stop Russia, Russian expansion, and to 
-destroy communism, I am in complete sympathy, and that is the 
position of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. The question 1s how we 
are to do that, and I do not believe that we shall do it by the process 
-of rearming ,Japan and the rest of the policies which accompany that 
·step toward rearmament. For one thing, rea.rming Japan will not 
•tlndear us to the people of Asia. The invasion by Japanese forces is 
very fresh in the minds of these people. For us now to have any part 
in bringing back into power in Japan the military and industrial in
terests that were responsible for its militarism before the Second World 
War, for us to be, in effect, using the Japanese as United States' mer
cenaries in wars in Asia is, I believe, playing straight into Stalin's 
bands. It gives him another opportunity to s<ty that the United 
:States is not concerned basically about the welfare of these people , 
but first of all, about its own security and its own national interests 
,defined according to its own concepts. 

ATTITUDE OF RED CHINA 

Senator B1rnwsTER. What do you feel is the present attitude of the 
people of China-the relatives and friends-and neighbors of the 5 or 
10 million wh() han· been liquidated by ~fr. Stalin-regarding possible 

:liberation from that yoke? That is a little fresher in their mmds than 
the Japanese atrocities, is it not? . 

Mr. M USTE. For one thing there is, I think, a real question as to 
whether the people of China believe that such liquidation as has oc
curred was done by Mr. Stalin or done by the Russians. It was done 
by the Chinese Communist Party . I think myself there is a very 
close tie between that party and the Kremlin and the Communist 
International but I <lo not believe that the vast majority of the Chinese 
people hold that point of view. 

Now I think we need, also, to keep in mind that though there was 
an immense amount. of bloodletting in the civil. war in China, there was 
a great deal of dissatisfaction among the Chinese people with the 
·Chiang Kai-sliek regime, and I think they are inclined to think of the 
bloodshed in civil wn.r as an incident to the effort to get rid of a regime 
-.that many of them regarded as unsatisfactory. 
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Senator BREWSTER. You do not subscribe to the agrarian reformer 
j.dea of the Chinese Communist? . . 

Mr. MusTE. I do not, and furthermore, I did not subscnbe to that 
idea when a good many people in the United States, perhaps even in 
the State Department tended to subscribe t-? that idea. ~ believe 
that there is very close tie to the Commumst movemen~ m every 
country and that essentially it is dominated from the Russian center. 

Senator BREWSTER. What do you say as to the propagan1a, the 
Communist propaganda, that this is a white man's war on Asia? 

Mr. MusTE. What is the question, sir? 

NATIONALISM IN ASIA 

Senator BREWSTER. What do you say as to the Communist propa
ganda all through Asia that this whole conflict _is ~ white man's war on 
Asiatics because of the very small amount of Asiatics who are at present 
participating? 

Mr. M USTE. That, if I understand you, is the next point I was going-
to cite. 

Senator BREWSTER. Very well. . . 
Mr. MusTE. I think one of.the basic convictions of all of the As1at1c

peoples at this moment is that there must be an end of what they call 
"the white man's ·domination in Asia." 

Senator BRESTER. That is right. . 
· Mr. MusTE. By that they mean the British, French, Dut?h, and I 
think by that they mean also the United States. They believe that 
when we now go in there with ou:military po~er,_establishing a defe~se· 
or power position, that we are srmply followmg m th~t same ess~ntial 
pattern and they do not want any of it. When we say that we _mter: 
vene in that situation in China, for example, in order to keep Stalm out 
of there, we play into Stalin's hands, I think, because they tolerate
Russian intervention because they think that helps them get us out of 
there. Therefore, we are only stre_ngthening their conviction that we
want to get in there. 

Senator BREWSTER. I am directing my point to the specific questi_on 
as to whether or not the participation of Asiatics in the war on our side 
of the fence would or would not help to dispel the idea that this is ex
clusivel_y a white man's war on Asia. 

Mr. MusTF. I do not believe it would any more than I think the 
participation of the Vietnamese troops in_ I1!dochina along "'.1th the 
French in the civil war there makes the Asiatics feel that_ that 1s a war
of Asians. I think they feel it is a war of French imperialism. I th~k 
that would be true of any war in which American and western Euro
pean nations participated and in which Asian troops are used. 

FUTURE DEPENDABILITY OF JAPAN 

Now, thirdly, there is no guaran tet> that the Japanese ~ilitary est~b
lishment which wt> rebuild will prove for any length of time, or an m
definite pniod, dependa~le from th~ point of :view_ of_ the_ United States, 
though a,t the_ present time th~re 1s a genum~ hrmtat10n upon what. 
Japan is permitted to do and will be for some tlffie to come.. . 

The necessity of the power struggle, our need of Jap8;Il, "";Ill reqmr~, 
in our dealing with this matter, concessions to Japan; 1t will mean, if 
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you are going to look to them for support they have got to have a more 
and more powerful military establishment. That is the logic otthese 
things. 

Kow, whether that establishment in a critical moment will remain 
dependable from the point of view of the United States is by no means 
guaranteed. 

If, for example, there is the situation of general war, or the threat 
of ~t, the possibility that Japan itself might be atom-bombed by the 
Chmese and/or the Russians, and Japan and its military and political 
leaders have to make a decision as to whether they are going to subject 
themselves to that risk, largely or partially a risk which is imposed 
upon them because Japan is an American base, there is a VPry real 
chance that the Japanese leadership at that point and the Japanese 
people will be much more afraid of the atom bombs to he dropped from 
a few miles across the straits than they will feel confident in the sup
port that would be given by the United States many miles across the 
Pacific Ocean. In that kind of a crisis, therefore, they will, in the 
first place, seek to be neutral and if they have to choose they will not 
W!lilt to ~e atom-bombed frol?- the other side and then hope that they 
will be liberated by the Umted States months or years afterward. 
There are voices in Japan who warn us of that. _ There are voices in 
Japan who warned us of it months ago whPn this discussion first came 
up. We may be entering upon the same kind of a cycle which we 
started a few decades ago when we built up Japan as a check on China 
and Russia and then finally found that Japan had become so powerful 
that we felt we had to engage in a war to destroy that country. 

P-OSSIBLE SOLUTION TO AE.IA SITUATION 

· Senator WILEY. Is it _vour position we should get out of Japan, out 
of Korea, take our fleet home, so that thP Commies could take Formosa, 
and the rest of Asia? 

Mr. MusTE. I want to be very frank in answering that question. I 
do not believe we have a simple or cheap solution for this problem, or 
one that does not involve terrible risks. The course which we are 
now takirtg also involves terrible risks. -

But I am, myself, confident that this course which we are pursuing, 
of seeking to be a dominant power-whatever the objectives may be
all over the world, is a fatal course. It is the course which all nations 
who have tried to be big powers in the course of history have taken 
and we know what the result is. 

9ne by one they are compelled to say: 
Far-called, her navies melt away, 

On dune and headlar:d sinks the fire; 
Lo, all our pomp of yesterday, 

fa or.e with Nineveh and Tyre! 

The United States did not start out with trying to be that kind of a 
po~er. We are seeking to be that kind of power today, and I do not 
believe we shall escape the judgment that has come upon other nations 
that have tried to do it. Therefore, I wogld say our one ~9~nce is we 
should have the courage and the imagination and the faith to rely upon 
other than material and military power for our defense, that we should 
rely upon spiritual forces, that we should rely upon the practice of 
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-nonviolence, which Gandhi set forth which I think is also an essential 
part of Christianity. . . h th 
· - There are the gravest risks involved m dom~ that as t ere are e 
gravest risks involved in doing what we are domg now. 

DEPENDENCE ON SPIRITUAL RATHER THAN MILITARY FORCE 

· The pursuit of that kind of a policy of a genuine dependen~e upon 
8 iritual force would involve, for one th1~g, t~~t we would mmd our 
0 ~ business so far as any effort _to exercise military power an:ywhere 
in the world is concerned. I thmk we should get out. I thmk we 
may be forced to get out anyway as the French and Dutch _and 
British have been forced to get ?ut. I_t would _be ~uch better, I thmk, 
even from an immediate physical pomt of view 1f we got out undef 
circumstances which would give us the sympath:y, the co~dence o 
the peoples of Asia, rather than be forced out which results m a very 
different attitude. 

NONAGGRESSIVE DESIGNS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Senator BREWSTER. Do you have anything_ ~o indicate th~t 01;11' 
·.motivation and our preparation and our policies are aggressive m 
d . ? 

er,r:·MusTE. I think our motivations ~re mixed and that we are 
conscious of some of them and not consmous of ?thers. _ 

Senator BREWSTER. Is not the recoi:d of th~ Umted States as a gre~t 
,power rather unique as far as aggressive designs to expand our terri-
.tory is concerned? . . • h · · 
: Mr:'MusTE. I think in certain respects_1t 1s umque and tat 1t_1s 
,precisely at the points where we have d~?lmed to attempt to exe~msd 
'.military power and get our way by mihtary power .that we.Jahe· 
-00nfidence. But, when we pursue, for example, the c~mrse w c _ _we 
did in the Philippines which, in many respec~s, was umgue an~ w h1~h 
earned us therefore the respect and the a~ ect~on of multitudes m As~a, 
but then because we think ~e have_ to mamtam our ~efen~e, our power 

osition in the Orient, we still contmue to use the Phili~pmes as a base 
~nd get involved in the power struggle there, then I thmk we loshe tte 
-confidence which we gained by the ot_h_er _Process. (?ne of t e. -
Iustrations of it is that even in the Ph1hppmes _there 1s ~n effec:1ve 
Communist guerrilla movement at the p~esent ~1m_e. It 1s not t !=lre 
merely because there have been Comml_}.mst devils m there proll?-otmg 
that thing. There are Filipinos there who feel_ tha~ v._-ay ab_out ~t an1 
:who feel that having American troops _on_ thelf soil 1s ~ v1ola~10n o 
· Philippine indepe!1?e~ce and a contrad1ct10n of the policy which we 
pursued in the Ph1hppmes. · . • h h t 
· Senator BREWSTER. I was asking you about the mtPnt m t _ e earb s 
.of the great mass of the Ameri~an peoI_>le. J?o you have any dou t 
,regarding their thought or emot10ns or mtent. 

Mr. MusTE. I do not. . • · thi 
: Senator BREWSTER. Is not that mamf est~4 _by __ our g1vmg · s 
independence to the Philippines and by our g1vmg ~dependence to 
· Cuba and by our other actions in the W<?rld after t~e First Worl~ w_ ar 
iand the Second World War when, in no mstance, did we ask territorial 
~grandizement? 
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~Ir. M usTE. I thin~ it is true we have not asked territorial •~ 
grandizement and I think the great mass of the American people havJ 
D1)t wanted that. Now, on the other hand, I do not think that we 
should lay too much moral unction to ourselves, so to speak becau. 
of that because we have not been in the situation where w'e needNI 
t1i take' territory for our purposes. We lived here between the oceans 
with no great neighbors next to us and we were not tempted in the way 
tliat certain other nations have been. 

Senator BREWSTER. You have established what I want. You fef'l 
that so for as the American people, by and large are concerned they 
d,i not have aggressive designs on their neighboi'.s or on the wo;ld? 

~1r. M usTE. That is right. 
Senator BREWSTER. That we agree on. 

FREEDOM OF SPEECH IN RUSSIA 

~fr. Musto, do you have any doubt as to whether or not those in 
e<,ntrol of the policies in the Kremlin do, by aU their course of action 
in the last 5 years, have aggressive designs to spread their ideolo{P,• 
b "'· yforce? 

1Ir. MusTE. No, Senator, I have no question about that. · 
Senator B~EWS~ER. Then ~ould it 1;1ot be wiser for one like your

&:lf, who believes m ?Vercommg material menace by spiritual means. 
t,! go there to. R1;1ssia and undertake_ to convert those heathens to 
your way of thmkmg rather than here m the United States where you 
a;.,rree that tl!e gr_eat ~ass of the American people are entirely us 
pa,;ific in their evident mtent as you, yourself? Would that not b(' 
the better place for Y?U to sacrifice your time and energies rather thnn 
h,~re in the snfe secunty of the very armaments which you denounce? 
If it were not for these armaments you would be at the mercy of the 
Kremlin today for all we ~an know, as well as millions of your fellows 
who prefer. ~nother solution. Would not th~t be a better way for 
you to sacrifice .Y<?Urself than to stay he:e behmd our guns and preach 
tr, us n gospel which would only result m the destruction not only of 
yourself~ but everybody else? ' 

.\Ir. MusT~. 'l_'here a:r:e a COUJ?le of things to s~ay in answer to that 
<111estion. winch 1s a vahd quest10n to ask, sir. 

One of t.Jwm is that although the American people do not have 
a~gressin1 cksigns, I do not believe that the great mass of the Russian 
p1:r;ple do, Pithcr, and they fight ~ssentially in self-defense. 

Senator BREWSTER. I agree with you. 
~lr. }.lusTI<~. Now, secondly, alt.hough we have not--
Senator BREWSTER. What they conceive to be self-defense as a 

r,:sult of the propaganda of their masters. 
~1r. 1\1 usTg, Yes. Quite as we see that ourself, defense invo!Yes 

e,;tablishing a power _position in Japan, although we would be con
vinced that the Russians were aggressive if they thought their sclf
<lcfense irwolved establishing a power posit.ion in Canada or Mexico . 
. Senator BnEWSTER. Yo~r position now is predicated on the propo

sition that both the Russian people and the people of the Unitt>d 
States may be under considerable misapprehension as to just what 
this is all about. Now I ask you this: Do you think that the Russian 
people a.J.?,d the American I?eople have the same adequacy of access to 
mformat.Ion? Do you thmk that you would be permitted over in 
Russia todny to say anything that you are saying here today? 
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, Mr. M usTE. I do not know just what 1 would be permitted to say 
in Russia. 

Senator BREWS~R. Do you really mean you think you could go 
into Russia and preach the gospel, which you are preaching here 
today? Lo you honestly believe that? 

Mr. MusTE. There ar·e people in Russia, sir-1 do not know how 
publicly-but there are people in Russia who are preaching this kind 
of gospel. 

Senator BREWSTER. You do not know how publicJy. Why is that? 

INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN PEOPLE 

Mr. MusTE. If you are raising the question now: as to the extent of 
civil libei·ties and the right to discuss and, so on, m the one country, 
as compared to the other, I think there is much less of it in Russia, t~at 
Russia is a totalitarian regime, and we have not come to that pomt; 
but-- . 

Senator BREWSTER. There is much more reason to think that the 
American public are arriving at an ~form~d and · under~tanding 
position regarding this than the people of Russia, who may_thmk they 
are proceeding in self-defense, but who have absolutely madequate 
sources of information as to the good will of most of the rest of the 
world. · 

Mr. MusTE. I think the American people do have more information, 
but there are also conditions here which are tending to limit the 
amount of information that the American people get. There is a 
tremendous difference between the amount of dissenting opinion on 
any of these policies that can get expressed in th~ United States, that 
get heard in the_ press, that are _h~ard over the radio, and so on, and the 
amount of official orthodox opnnon that gets expressed. 

We have had developments in this country in the last few years 
which have tended to produce the s!1me attitude of fear here, the same 
tendency to conform, that is characteri~tic of to~alitarian countri~s. 
I do not believe that when people here m the Umted States exercise 
their right to express dissent that that should, in some way, be 
regarded as un-American_on the~r part, 01: a taking advantag~ of ~he 
situation which may obtam here m the Umted States. That s1tuat10n 
exist~, does it not, precisely in order that people might be free to 
express dissent and might not have their heads chopped off because 
they do it. 

Senator BREWSTER. I think this gath~ring this morning is the best 
evidence that we hnve a considerably better system than the Russians. 
I know of no limitations upon anything that you may choose to say. 
But I think vou are talking to people both m the committee, the 
Congress, and the country who certainly have no aggressive design. 
We mav be deceiYed but not as a result of lack of the fullest oppm
tunit.y for informatidn such as you are now beiag accorded. 

AMERICAN PRESTIGE IN FAR EAST 

:i\ 'r. \-f usTE. Yes, sir. When it comes to that, I think we a"fl 
Clluglit now in this dreadful dilemma: That in the peace trrnty with 
JaJ an, for exomrle, we say on the one hand that within 90 days of the 
ratificLJ,tion of this treaty foreign troops shall leave, there shall be no 
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more occupation. Then in the same breath we say nevertheless these. 
foreign troops are to remain. When we s~y to the ~~ppines? "We. 
give you independence," but at the same time say, "1t 1s essential for 
you and for us that the America1! Militar3'. Es~ablishment should 
remain here," now that throws us mto the situation where we, too, 
are waging the power struggle an~ ":aging it in the fi~al a_nalysis ~y 
militarv means, prepared to wage 1t m the final analysis with atomic 
and biological WJapons. 

Now, in doi~~ th_at I ~hink that we are materiall:y 9:nd sp~ri_tual~:-,· 
committing suicide m this country. We are comm1ttmg suicide m 
order to keep the Russians from killing us. · 

Senator BREWSTER. Hasn't it been the historic policy of this 
country for the past 50 years to have the so-called open-door in 
China which alone preserved China from division by the great powers 
of Europe and Asia, a firm stand be~nning under Jo~ Hay and 
leading do"'.'fl all throug~? Do you thmk th~~ the trad~t1on of th~t 
policy and its profound impact upon the pos1t10n of Chma and Asia 
has been entirely -iissipated in the minds of these people by anything 
tha,t has transpired? Were thev not historically devoted to our 
position because of what it meant to them in retaining their inde-
pendence? _ 

Mr. M usTE. Yes; I think that has been true, as we said a moment 
ago, to a verv great extent. We have an immense fund of good will 
and moral support in the Orient. · · · · 

Senator BREWSTER. Why should the:v suddenly turn away from us 
in this eleventh hour after we fought the Second World War to keep 
China from being dominated by one great power? J?o you recognize 
that, as a fact? That, if we had been ready to yield to Japanese 
domination of China, there would have been no Pearl Harbor, and no 
Second World War? 

Mr. M usTE. That leads us back to our fundamental question as to 
whether we are going to continue to believe that our secunty ultimately 
rests upon militarv means and, therefore, are going to be drawn into 
one war after ano.ther, increasing our military establishments all the 
time, or whether we see that is a dead alley and we must take a com
pletely different course. 

Senator BREWSTER. That was not my question. My questto~ was 
whether or not, having fought the Second World War-prec1p1tated 
into it by Pearl Harbor which resul~ed because Cordell H~ll followed 
the policy of John Hay and of La~smg and of _Root and Stimson-we, 
would not Yield the control of Chma to a foreign power? You know 
all the discussions brought out in the ~iacArthur matter. We fought 
the war for the independence of China. Do you mean to say, after 50 
years culminating in that enormous sacrifice, that all of a sudden all 
Asia is going to believe we design to dominate them instead of to 
liberate them? 

}.fr. M usn:. If you are engaged in fighting or threatening to fight 
the people whom you said you werr going to libe-rate, then those peoplr 
arc going to brlievc that. the Uni~ed St.at.es is not_ the .U:nited Stat-<:-" 
that it was before, and they are gomg to change the1r op1mon. That 1s 
what thev have done. 

8eriato·r BREWSTER. What about South Korea? 
l\fr. MusTE. That is an extremely complicated situation. What 

about Korea as a whole? 
Senator BREWSTER. It. is a very simple one. 
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Mr. MusTE. If we arc to believe· ultimately that our security 
depends upon our military-power position,. then 'Ye. sh_all be 9_:r.:awn: 
further and further down the same road which has mvolved us m two -
world wars already, which leaves us less secure ~o"'.' tha~ we were 
before, which has lost us a great deal of th~ good will_ m Asia becaus_e, 
instead of not being in there except on a friendly basis, we are now m 
there as ~he power that i~ se;cking t~ establish its~lf in a military sense. 
Now it 1s that contrad1ct1on which the American people and the 
American Government. is confronted with. _ We want to do otherwise. 
We. would like to be engaged wholeheartedly in raising the economic 
level of t,hose people, for ~xample, but we always think_ t~at the first , 
thing y<fo have ·got, to do 1s to look after our defense pos1t10n. There
fore we take care of that. We put billions into that, but we put a few 
paltry millions into the other thing .. yV e think 'Ye cannot wait to do 
something more to strengthen our military security, that we -have no 
choice there. I think if we saw the situation more clearly we would 
have realized sooner that the Chinese or Asian peasants who almost 
literally are going to starve tomorrow if we do not feed them t;<>day- -
these millions who want independence now-they cannot wait; they 
are not going to w~it and we should see it is in that realm that we. 
cannot afford to wait. · 
- Senator GEORGE. Since you are going to file a brief, you can elab~ 
orate your point. I think we have yom; position on _th~ t-re1:1,ty;-: · 

Mr. M usTE. You have been extremely generous, sir, i~ the rune you 
have gifen' me, and I appreciate it: . 

Senator BREWSTER. I think we should send him as a missionary to 
Moscow. _ 

Mr. MusTE. I was going to say, sir, I was responsible for sending 
four young men t~ Europe t~is s~mer ~ho att~mpted to g~f on the 
other side of the iron curt.am with prec1s-ely this message: We are 
not supporting our American militarism; W?Y do_ you support Russian 
militarism?" Those young men were demed visas on the one ht1:nd 
to go into ·western Ger1!1any, and on the otl_ier hand they were demed 
visas to go into Russia or Czechoslovakia, or any of those other 
countries. . _ 

Senator GEORGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Must~- There are 
some out-of-town witnesses here. 

Mr. William Henrv Evans, Jr. 
Mr. Evans, we are· rather limited in point of time. You may make 

your statement, but if you have a prepared statement, w~ woul_d 
prefer that you file that brief r_ather than take _up too much trme this 
morning. But make your position clear on this treaty. 

STATEMENT OF W. H. EVANS, Jr. 

:Mr. EvANS. ;\,fr. Chairman, I am very deeply honored to appear 
before your committ.cr, and I shall make my statement as brief as 
possible. 

CESSION OF Kl'RILE ISLANDS AND -SOUTHERN SAKHALIN 

In the Congrrssional ~ecord of August 23, 1951, I inserte~ an 
article entitled "Tht• Commg Betrayal of Japan," and I shall read ~rom 
that article. T\tuch of the betra_,·al of ,Japan has been consummated, 
in my opinion. 
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more occupation. Then in the same breath we·say neverthelf'M 
foreign troops are to remain, When we say to the Philippi 
give you independence," hut at the same time say, "it is M114'h1im 

you and for us that the American Military Establishment all!!"llal!J :, 
remain here," now that throws us into the situation when, w . 
are waging the power struggle and waging it in the final an"I 
military means, prepared to wage it in the final analysis with ·• 
and biological w ~a pons. 

Now, in doing that I think that we are materially and spirit 
committing suicide in this country. We are committing suiri 
order to keep the Russians from killing us. • ' · 

Senator BREWSTER. Hasn't it been the historic poliry of 
country for the past 50 years to have the so-called OJ><'ll-<loc~ 
China which alone preseryed China from division by the grt>nt po• 
of Europe and Asia, a firm stand beginning under John Hav a 
leading down all through? Do you think that the tradition or 
policy and its profound impact upon the position of Chinn and A 
has been entirely ;lissipated in the minds of these people by an, 
tha,t has transpired? Were they not historically devoted to 
position because of what it meant to them in retaining their i 
pendence? 

Mr. M usTE. Yes; I think that has been true, as we said a mo 
ago, to a very great extent. We have an immense fund of good 
and moral support in the Orient. · '. · ·· . 

Senator BREWSTER. 'Why should they suddenly turn awn)' from 
in this eleventh hour after we fought the Second World War to kl 
China from being dominated by one great power? Do you recognh. 
that, as a fact? That, if we had been ready to yield to Japa.,._ 
domination of China, there would have been no Pearl Harbor, and 
Second World War? · 

Mr. M USTE. That leads us back to our fundamental question 1111 1b 
whether we are going to continue to believe that our security ult.irn111.-ly 
rests upon military means and, therefore, are going to be drt1\\11 in"'° 
one war after another, increasing our military establishment.<i all u .. 
time, or whether we see that is a dead alley and we must take a ro,n 
pletely different course. · 

Senator BREWSTER. That was not my question. My question •.
whether or not, having fought the Second World War-precipitalt11t 
into it by Pearl Harbor which resulted because Cordell Hull followf!II 
the policy of John Hay and of Lansing and of Root and Stimson-\\'!' 
would not yield the control of China to a foreign power? You know 
all the discussions brought out in the MacArthur matter. We fou~ht 
the war for the independence of China. Do You mean to say, aft<'r r,o 
years culminating in that enormous sacrifice·, that all of a sudd<'n alt 
Asia is going to believe we design to dominate them instead of to 
liberate them? 

Mr. M USTE. If you are engaged in fighting or threatening to figl11 
the people whom you said you were going to libe-rate, then, those pPopl. 
are going to believe that the United Statps is not the United Statn 
that it was before, and they are going to change their opinion. That tit 
what they have done. · 

Senato'r BREWSTER. What about South Korea? 
Mr. M USTE. That is an extremely complicated situation. WhAl 

about Korea as a whole? 
Senator BREWSTER. It is a very simple one. 
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Mr. MusTE. If we are to believe-_ ~ltimately that our security 
de ends upon our mil_itary-power pos1t1on,_ then 'Y~· sb,_all be ~:r~wn 
fuither and further down the same road which has mvolved us m two· 
world wars already, which leaves us less secure ~o~ tha~ we were 
before, which has lost us a great deal of th~ good will_ m Asia becaus_e, 
instead of not being in there except on a f~ien~ly b~1s, W!3. ar_e now m 
there as the power that i~ se;eking t? establish its~lf m a military sense. 
Now it is that contradict.Ion which ~he American people and ~he 
American Government is confronted with. W ~ wa~~ to do otherw1s~. 
we would like to be engaged wholeheartedly m ra1s~ng t,he economw 
level of those people, for _example, but \Ve always thmk_t~at the first , 
thing yo'-u have got to do 1s to look n:ft~r o~r defense pos1t10n. There
fore we take care of that. We P';lt billions m_to that, but we p~t a few 

It T millions into the other thmg. We thmk we cannot wait to do 
~:m~lhing more to strengthen our mil~tary_ security, that we have no 
h · there I th1·nk if we saw the s1tuat10n more clearly we would 

c owe · · . As. t h hn t have realized sooner that the Chmese. or tan peasan s w o a os 
literally are going to starve tomorrow 1f we do not feed them f:oday
these millions who want independence no~-:-t1:1ey oanno~ wait; they 
are not going to w~it and we should see It 1s m that realm that we . 
cannot afford to wait. . . 
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Senator GEORGE. Since you are gomg to ~ea brief, you cane a -
orate your point. l think we have your pos1t1on on _th~ tre.ity/ : 

Mr.'MusTE. You have been extr~mely generous, sir, m the tame you 
have given' me, and I appreciate it. . . . 

Senator BREWSTER. I think we should send hrm as a m1ss1onary to 

Moscow. . I ·bl f d. Mr MusTE. I was going to say, sir, was responsi e or sen mg 
four young men to Europe t~is s~mer ~ho att~mpted to ~~f on the 
other side of the iron c~rtam ~!th _precJSely this message. We ~re 
not supporting our American m1htansm; w1:1y do_ you support Russian 

·i·t · m?" . Those ,·oung men were demed visas on . the one hand m1 1 ans . ., h d h d · d 
to go into Western Germany, and on the otl_ier an t ey were eme 
visas to go into Russia or Czechoslovakia, or any of those other 
countries. 

Senator GEORGE. Thank you very much, Mr. Must~- There are 
some out-of-town witnesses here. 

Mr William Henry Evans, Jr. . 
Mr: Evans, we are rather limited in point of time. You may rr.iake 

rour statement, but if you have a prepared statement, w~ woul_d 
irefer that you file that brief r_a~her than ta!te _up too much time this 
morning. But make your pos1t10n clear on this treaty. 

STATEMENT OF W. H. EVANS, Jr. 

:Mr. EVANS. :'.\fr. Chairman, I am very deeply honored to a:ppear 
before your committ.ce, and I shall make my statement as brief as 
possible. 

CESSION OF Kl'RILE ISLANDS AND -SOUTHERN SAKHALIN 

In the Congressional Record of Au~ust 23;, 1951, I inserte~ an 
article entit.led "The Coming Betrayal o, Japan, and I shall read .rom 
that article. Much of the betrayal of Japan has been consummated, 
in my opinion. 
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No. 1, the cession of the Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin b-; 
Russia in accordance with the Yalta agreement sets a very dangl'rot:,,, 
precedent when the German peace treaty comes up, the territon· K t '\ 
of the Oder and Neisse Rivers will be ceded to Poland undouhiodh . 
in the same way as Japan's Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin. • 

There are several arguments in favor of the Japanese retaining t 
Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin-most people do not f('AWr 
that all of the island of Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands were ori~im1h1 
Japanese territory in the first place. 

Starting with the island of Sakhalin in 1859, the Russian fleet ,., 
sent to Yokohama demanding cession of Sakhalin, but the Japan~ 
put them off for several years; and at this time we must rememlwr tho
Japanese were just emerging from their self-imposed hermitage, eomint 
out into the Western World, and they ,vere in no position to engagt- in 
any extreme external affairs at that time. 

In 1868 the Japanese and Russians both were colonizing Sakhalin 
as fast as they could in order to advance their respective claims, buc. 
they still put off the determination, the final determination, as to tlw 
disposition of Sakhalin until 1875 in a treaty whereby the R·1s~i&n1 
acknowledged full Japanese sovereignty over the Kurile Islands, an.I 
the Japanese had every legitimate right to them in the first plac(l, in 
exchange for temporary, as the Japanese would say, acknowledgcm.-nl 
of Russian sovereignty over the island of Sakhalin. 

That position remained constant until the Russo-Japanese War, 
when the Japanese, in order to block Czarist expansion in the l-'ar 
East, fought the Russians and defeated them, and at the Treaty ,,t 
Portsmouth, N. H., in 1905, President Roosevelt-Theodore RoOV"• 
velt-awarded southern Sakhalin to Japan. 

At that time President Roosevelt was more occupied with prescr\'iflt 
the peace of the world. Japan retained southern Sakhalin and th..
Kurile Islands until 1945, where, by the Yalta secret agreement--s-l 
secret it wasn't released until a year later-Japan was stripped of th" 
Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin and they were awarded to So\"il't 
Russia. 

This Japanese Peace Treaty which the Senate has before it s11J~ 
that-and I will quote: -

Japan renounces all title and claim t.o the Kurile lslands, t.o that portiuri ,.f 
Sakhalin and the i~lands arljarcnt to it oYer which Japan arq11ircd sovereiµ;nt~ • · 
a consequence of the Treat~- of Port~mout.h in September 1905. 

Now if Russia isn't being :nrnrded those islands as a consequ1·111·,· 
of the Yalta agreement, I would like to know, and I think the Anwrirn11 
people would also like to know, wh~· ,Jnpan is being stripped of tho,-,· 
islands. There is no other conceivable nation on the face of the t•ar1li 
that would rerein those islands except Soviet Russia. 

That is setting a dangerous precedent. First of all, Japan has l'Wry 
right to those islands. From a militiir.r standpoint, the Kurile hl1111,I• 
break our defense chain from thr Alrutians, ns you gentlemen can~ .. 
on the map. Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands arc t,wo daggers poinfr,l 
at Japan. 

I am certain that Senator Brewster and members of the Commitlt·.
on the Pearl Harbor Investigation will re:nember that the Jup111w .. ,· 
fleet sailed from the Kurile Islands when they attacked Pearl llurhr•r. 
Those islands are ideal for submarine and air bases. 
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·when I was in Korea, off the Korean coast, last winter and spring, 
we were living in deadly fear, up around Vladivostok and Hungnam, 
where we were operating, of a Russia~ invasion of northern _Japan, 
Hokkaido to be exact, across Soya Strait from southern Sakhalm. 

Not only from a military point of view are the Kurile Islands and 
southern Sakhalin essential to the Japanese. A tremendous amount 
of the Japanese maritime economy came out of the Sea of Okhotsk, 
between Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands. 

Now the Japanese are barred from those islands, and their delicate 
economy must be strained even further, or .else we will have to make 
up the difference. 

TROOP WITHDRAWAL CLAUSE 

There is a troop withdrawal clause in the treaty, section (a) of 
article 6 [reading]: 

All occupation forces of the Allied Powers shall be withdrawn fro~ Japan as 
soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treaty, and many case 
not. later than 90 davs thereafter. Nothing in this provision shall, however, 
prevent, the stationing or retentio1~ of foreign arn~ed forces in Japanese ~erritory 
under or in consequence of any bilateral or mult1la~eral agreements which have 
been or mav be made between one or more of the Alhed Powers, on the one hand, 
and Japan on the other. 

Now I would like to know who are one or more of the Allied Powers. 
Under that classification you could presumably still include Soviet 
Russia and with the Soviet China versus Nationalist China clause in 
this tr~atv, Soviet China could be included in there. 

The di~gmc:- is that Nationalist C~ina is Tno~ rep~·esent~d in the 
trea.ty, accordmg to the prese~t wordmg. Nat10nahst_ Ch1?a has a 
legitimate right,_ to be tlH're._ ~he ~apanese ec~n0I!,lJ 1s oriented to 
the Chinese mamland, and tied m with the war m Korea. 

The outcome of the war in Korea and whether China stays under 
~oviet domination or becomes K ationalist China again-that factor 
primarily determines the fate of Japan-whether or. not the Senate 
ratifies this proposed Japalll'se Peace Trraty. I will _come_ to the 
war in Korea in a second. But, now I want to emphasize this. 

RtFERE'.'\CES TO THE UNIT~;D KATIONS 

111 th<• draft. of tht· p<•ae<• trPatywith ,Tapan--whercas,Japa.n for its part 
dPclan·s intt-ntio11 to apply foi· nwmbPrship in the Unitl'rl Nations
in all cirrumstanet's conform to tlw principlc•s of tlw chart<'r of the 
L'nited Kations: to strive to realize the ohjPctives of the universal 
drclaration of huma.n rights . 

I protrst that draft 1mmrdiat_dy_ becau·se ~lw United Nat.ions is a 
dictakd 1wacf' based on the pnnc1plcs of_ 1 rhran, Yalta, _Potsd_am, 
and AlgPr Hiss. Th<' universal declarat10n of human nghts 1s a 
111('1llH"l' to all free nations. 

But , going further rnto thr peace trPaty [reading]: 
Japan will concur in any proposal of the United States to the United Nation_s ~o 
plaee under the trui;teeship system, wit.h the Umted States as the sole adnmus
tering authority, the islands south of Japan. 

That clause directly infers that the United States is a_ satellite of 
the Pnited Nations that the UnitPd Nations is a world government 
and that the United States has to apply for permission to do that. 
I protest that as an American. 

94-113-52-7 
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- No. 1, the cession of the Kurile Islands and southern Sakbal 
Russia in accordance with the Yalta agreement sets a very d~ 
precedent when the German peace treaty comes up,· the territory 
of the Oder and Neisse Rivers will be ceded to Poland undoub 
in the same way as Japan's Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin. 

There are several arguments in favor of the Japanese retainm,r 
Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin-'-most people do not .· 
that all of the island of Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands were or· -.• 
Japanese territory in the first place. · 

Starting with the island of Sakhalin in 1859, the Russian fleet: 
sent to Yokohama demanding cession of Sakhalin, but the Jap 
put them off for several years; and at this time we must remember 
Japanese were just emerging from their self-imposed hermitage, com 
out into the Western World, and they were in no position to engage 
any extreme external affairs at that time. 

In 1868 the Japanese and Russians both were colonizing Sakb 
as fast as they could in order to advance their respective claims, 
they still put off the determination, the final determination, as to 
disposition of Sakhalin until 1875 in a treaty whereby the R1 1s 
acknowledged full Japanese sovereignty over the Kurile Islands, 
the Japanese had every legitimate right to them in the first plaoo, 
exchange for temporary, as the Japanese would say, acknowledgem 
of Russian sovereignty over the-island of Sakhalin. 

That position remained constant until the Russo:.Japanese W 
when the Japanese, in order to block Czarist expansion in the 
East, fought the Russians and defeated them, and at the Treaty 
Portsmouth, N. H., in 1905, President Roosevelt-Theodore 
velt-awarded southern Sakhalin to Japan. · 

At that time President Roosevelt was more occupied with preserv 
the peace of the world. Japan retained ·southern Sakhalin and 
Kurile Islands until 1945, where, by the Yalta secret agreement' 
secret it wasn't released until a year later--Japan was stripped of th 
Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin and they were awarded to Sovie\ 
Russia. 

This Japan~e Peace Treaty which the Senate has before it saya 
that-and I will quote: · -

Japan renounces all title and claim to the Kurile Islands, to that portion ol 
Sakhalin and the islands adjacent to it over which Japan acquired sovereignty a,i. 
a consequence of the Treaty of Portsmouth in September 1905. 

Now if Russia isn't being awarded those islands as a consequence 
of the Yalta agreement, I would like to know, and I think the American 
people would also like to know, why Japan is being stripped of those 
islands. There is no other conceivable nation on the face of the earth 
that would receive those islands except Soviet Russia. 

That is setting a dangerous precedent. First of all, Japan has even• 
right to those islands. From a military standpoint, the Kurile Island' 

' break our defense chain from the Aleutians, as you gentlemen can SO.fl 
on the map. Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands are two daggers pointed 
at Japan. 

I am certain that Senator Brewster and members of the Committee 
on the Pearl Harbor Investigation will remember that the Japanese 
fleet sailed from the Kurile Islands when they attacked Pearl Harbor. 
Those islands are ideal for submarine and air bases. 
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When I was in K◊r.ea, off the Korean coa.st, last winter and spring, 
we·were living in deadly fear, up around Vladivostok and HU4gnam, 
where we were operating, of a Russia~ invasion of no:rtl:terri _Japan, 
}lokkaido to be exact,. ~cross ~ya StrR?,t frQm soutliern_ SaWi,alu;i. 

Not only from a military pomt of view are the Kurile .Islands and 
southern Sakhalin essential to the Japanese. A tremendous amount 
of the Japanese maritime economy came out Qf the Sea of Okhotsk, 
between Salilialin and the Kurile Islands. .. . , . . 

Now the Japanese are barred from those islands, and their delicate 
economy must be strained even further, or .else we will have to make 
up the d~erence. 

TROOP WITHDRAWAL CLAUSE 

There is a troop withdrawal 0lause in the treaty, section (a) of 
article ~ [reading]: 

All occupation forces of the Allied Powers shall be withd;awn f:rol!l Japan a, 
soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treaty, and many case 
not later than 90 days therea,f:ter. Nothing in this provision shall, however,. 
prevent the stationing or retentio1l of foreign ar~ed forces in Japl.\nese perritor_y 
under or in consequence of any bilateral or multilateral agreements whwh have 
been or may be made between one or more of the Allied Powers, on the one han<i, 
and Japan on the other. 

Now I would like to know who are one or more of the Allied .Powers, 
l!Tnder that classification you could presumably still include Soviet 
Russia, and with the Soviet China versus Nationalist China clause ir,r, 
this treaty, Soviet China could be included in there. · 

The disgrace is that Nationalist C~ina is no~ rep!'esen~d in. the 
treaty, according to the present wordmg. Nat10nahst. Ohi!l,a has a. 
legitimate right to be there. The Japanese economy 1s onented to 
the Chinese mainland, and tied in with the war in Korea. · 

The outcome of the war in Korea and whether China stays under 
Soviet domination or becomes Nationalist China again-that factor 
primarily determines the fate of Japan-whether or _not the Senate. 
ratifies this proposed Japanese Peace Treaty. I will _come_ to the 
war in Korea in a second. But, now I want to emphasize this. 

REFERENCES TO THE UNITED NATI_ONS 

In the draft of the peace treatywithJapan-whereasJapanforitspart 
declares intention to apply for membership in the United Nations~: 
in all circumstances conform to the principles of the chart~r of the' 
United Nations: to strive to realize Urn objectives of the universal· 
declaration of human rights. . . . . 

I protest that draft immediately beca~se the Umted Nations 1s a 
dictated peace based on the principles of Tehran, Yalta, Potsdam,· 
and Alger Hiss. The universal declaration <>f human rights is a 
menace to all free nations. 

But, going further mto the peace treaty [reading]: 
Japan will concur in any proposal of the United ~tates to the United Natio~s ~o 
place under the trusteeship system, with the Umted States as the sole admmIS-
tering authority, the islands south of Japan. . 

That clause directly infers that the United States is a_ satellite of 
the United Nations, that the United Nations is a world government 
and that the United States has to apply for permission to do that. 
I protest that as an American. 

94418-52-7 
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WITHDRAWAL OF OCCUPATION FORCES 

.Article 6 of chapter III ofthe Japanese Peace Tr~aty says [r~ • 
. All occupa~ion forces of the ~lit:d Powers shall be withdrawn fro~ Ja~ 
soon as possible after the eommg mto force of the present .treaty, and m , 
4)8,Se not later than 90. days thereafter. 

Now it is conceivable-perhaps I may sound fantastic-but af 
Yalta the people said that President Roosevelt was desirous of 
strong China, ·after he broke China and made it inevitable that Clu 
would fall to the Communists. It 1s the sanie plan here. 

It is conceivable that all American troops could be withdrawn af 
90 days-this was written August 23, 1951-'--at the request of 
Japanese Government that felt unable to accept certain intolerabl 
conditions of a bilateral agreement intentionally forced upon it 
an American pro-Communist State Department. The Japan 
would have to reject such conditions or else lose a vote of confideo . 
Without American troops and bases in Japan, the Japanese would bf! 
an easy prey to communism from within or without. · 

Remember how close southern Sakhalin and the Kuriles are 
Japan, and the Communist Japanese Army reported to be training in 
the Sakhalins. ' 

Under the troop arrangements, if-I say "if," covering all condi
tions-Japan was forced later on to sign with Soviet China and und 
a trade arrangement or pressure from Soviet Russia and Soviet China 
was forced to cancel our American bilateral agreement, and ord 
American troops to withdraw and station Communist Chinese or 
Russian troops in Japan, it is very possible under the wording oft.hit 
~eaty, gentlemen. 

REFERENCES TO WAR CRIMES TRIALS 

Now, going further, article 11 of the peace treaty, chapter IV, 
says [reading]: 

Japan accepts the judgments of the International Military Tribunal for tbfo 
Far East and of other Allied war crimes courts both within and outside Japaa., 
and will carry out the sentences imposed thereby upon Japanese nationals Im• 
prisoned in Jap~n. 

I would like to ref er-and in compliance with the committee•, 
request, I will Iiot take the time at this point-to a book by Lord 
Hankey, entitled "Politics, Trials, and Errors," discussing in Chapter 
5, "The Japanese Trials"; Chapter 6, "Shigemitsu"; and Chapter 7, 
"The Aftermath of Tokyo." _ 

I would like to ~quest the committee to insert those three chapters 
of the book into the record.· The committee may examine it, to save 

• time; otherwise I would like to read it. 
Senator GEORGE. You may file the book with the committee, 

and it will be considered by the committee. 
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f -, . .. ; , . I '•-; 

. . REPA'RATJONS CLAUSES - . : :. ' : .. ,,'. , .,,,, 
. . : ·,; . . ···r . . _ _, , · .. ··. · . .. .. 

. ·'Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir. In-chapter V ofthe Japanese Peace Tre~~y. 
~rticle 14, paragraph .(a), it s.tates .[reading]: 

1 
__ 

.' It is . recognized that Japan should pay reparations to the!.Alliea Powers for the 
damage and suffering caused by it during the war. Nevertheless it is also recog• 
.nized that the resource11 of J"apan are not presently ·sufficient,. if-ft is to maintain 
a viable economy, t.o make complete reparation for all such damage ~nd suffering 
and at the same timeme.et its other obligations. , f ; 

; That is section (a). Now the very next paragr~ph says [reading],: 
1. Japan will promptly enter into negotiations with Allied Powers so desiring, 

whose present territories were occupied by Japanese forces and damaged by Japan, 
with a view to assisting to compensate -those countries for the cost of r~pai,!'ing 
t'he damage done, by making available the services of the Japanese people iµ 
production, salvage, and other work for the Allied Powers· in question. Stich 
arrangements shall avoid the imposition of additional liabilities , on other Allied 
Powers; and, where the manufacturing of raw materials is c~lled for, they sh•ll 
b.e supplied by the Allied Powers in quesUon, so as not to throw ,any foreign ex
change burden upon Japan. 

Now, gentlemen, section (a) of that treaty, that article, clearly 
admits it is utterly impossible from an economic viewpoint for J,~pan 
to pay any reparations whatsoev~r for the sjmple and'reali~tic 1100s0~ 
that the Japanese economy cannot stand · the ,added ·butd,en, -<>f 
reparations. _ 

Nevertheless, in the very next paragraph it demands that the 
Japanese process raw materials into finished products, do salvage 
work, and other services, the joker covering a wide field, which is 
perhaps another type of reparation. In plain langl.18,ge, the Japanese 
economy must pay reparations in the. form of using their industrial 
plant and services without receiving compensation, 

Not -only would these services be profitless for Japan and actually 
wear down her industrial facilities, but the industrial facilities would 
need to be diverted from engaging in profitable trade to sustain the 
nation. 

In one paragraph the State Department views the situation from a 
realistic and pro-American viewpoint, but follows it up immediately 
in the very next paragraph, with a plan designed to wreck Japan 
economically in order to force her into the Communist orbit more 
rapidly. 

SIGNATORIES TO THE TREATY 

I would like to take up the signers of the peace treaty next. In 
{Jie peace conference at San Francisco .September 8, 1951; Soviet 
Russia, Soviet Poland, and Soviet Czechoslovakia were invited to the 
conference; whereas, Nationalist China was not. 

That is a disgrace upon the honor of the United States of America, 
I would like to point out that the Pacific war really began in 1937 
when Japan invaded China and ended September 2, 1945, with the 
surrender aboard the Missouri in Tokyo Bay. 

Now during this period of time the Nationalist Chinese fought the 
Japanese for eight long and bitter years while in the meantime we were 
selling oil, scrap iron, and so forth, to the Japanese. We gave really 
no effective help to the Nationalist Chinese until after Pearl Harbor, 
although General Chennault's American volunteer group was formed 
before Pearl Harbor. 

! ' I I 

i , 

I i 
! 
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WITHDRAWAL OF OCCUPATION FORCES 

Article 6 of chapter III of the Japanese Peace Treaty says (rt•aJ•nitl 
All occupation forces of the Allied Powers shall be withdrawn from J•f•1&1> _, 

soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treaty, and ii,. 1\li,.o• 

case not later than 90 days thereafter. 

Now it is conceivable-perhaps I may sound fantastic-hut 111.hr,· 
Yalta the people said that President Roosevelt was d<'sirou" .,f • 
strong China, after he broke China and made it inevitable that ( 1uu,-. 
would fall to the Communists. It ;s the same plan here. 

It is conceivable that all American troops could be withdrawn ah.-r 
90 days-this was written August 23, 1951-at the requ<'i-l of ti ... 
Japanese Government that felt unable to accept certain intoln•>-,J.· 
conditions of a bilateral agreement intentionally forced upon it ••.~ 
an American pro-Communist State Department. The J11p1rn, ..... 
would have to reject such conditions or else lose a vote of confid,·w• 
Without American troops and bases in Japan, the Japanese woul,l , ... 
an easy prey to communism from within or without. . 

Remember how close southern Sakhalin and the Kuriles Rr•· to 
Japan, and the Communist Japanese Army reported to be truinini: u, 
the Sakhalins. 

Under the troop arrangements, if-I say "if," covering all <·011,!1 
tions-Japan was forced later on to sign with Soviet China and uwir1' 
a trade arrangement or pressure from Soviet Russia and Sovil't Cl1111• 
was forced to cancel our American bilateral agreement and onlrr 
American troops to withdraw and station Communist Chi1w,-,· 1,r 
Russian troops in Japan, it is very possible under the wording of \111, 
treaty, gentlemen. 

REFERENCES TO WAR CRIMES TRIALS 

Now, going further, article 11 of tl1e peace treaty, chapt<'r I\", 
says [reading]: 

Japan acceptH the judgments of the Juternational Military Tribunal for t !,, 
Far East and of other Allied war rrime>< courtR hoth within and outsin<' ,l:>1,:.1.. 
and \Yill carry out the sentences imposed therehy upqn Japanese natio1111I, i01, 
prboned in Japan . 

I would like to refer-and in compliance with the commit tl'r.'• 
request, I will not takP the timl' at this point-to a bo9k by Lord 
Hankey, entitled "Politics, Trials, and Errors," discussing in Chnpt,·1 
5, "The Japanrsp Trials"; ChnptPr 6, "Shigemitsu"; and Chaptt•r i. 
"The Aftermath of Tokyo." 

I would like to rnquest the committee to insert those three chnptr'l's 
of t.l1e book into th<' record. The committN' may examine it., to :-:un 
time; otherwis<' I would like to n't:Hl it. 

Senator GEORGE. You may filP tl1t> book wit.h the committ1•1·. 
and it will he considered by tl1e committee. 
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REPARATIONS CLAUSES 

Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir. In chapter V of the Japanese Peace Treaty, 
article 14, paragraph (a), it states [reading]: 

It is recognized that Japan should pay reparations to the Allied _P<;>wers for the 
damage and suffering caused by it during the war. Nevertheless 1t 1s also recog-

nized that the resource,; of Japan are not presently sufficient, if it is to maintain 
a viable economy, to make complete reparation for all such damage and suffering 
and at the same time meet its other obligations. 

That is section (a). Now the very next para.graph says [reading]: 
1. Japan will promptly enter into negotiations with Allied Powers so desiring, 

whose present territories were occupied by Japanese fo:ceR and damaged by Jap~n, 
with a view to a~sisting to compensate those cou_ntries for the cost of repa1n~g 
the damage done, by ma.king available the serv!ces of the {apanei.;e_ peopl~ m 
production, salva~e, and other work for the A~l~ed Po~vei:s. 1_n questJOn. S~ch 
arra.ng;emeuts shall avoid the imposition of add1hon~l h3:b1ht1es on other Allied 
Powers, and, where the manufacturing of raw materials 1s called for, the;, shall 
be supplied by the Allied Powers in quest.ion, so as not to throw any foreign ex
change burden upon Japan. 

Now, gentlemen, section (a) of that treaty, that article, clearly 
admits it is utt-0rlY impossible from an economic viewpoint for Japan 
to pay any reparations whatsoever for the simple and realistic reason 
that the Japanese economy cannot stand · the added burden of 
reparations. 

Nevertheless, in the very next paragraph it demands that the 
Japanese process raw materials into finished products, do salvage 
work and other services, the joker covering a wide field, which is 
perh~ps another type of reparation. In plain language, the Japanese 
economy must pay reparations in the form of using their industrial 
plant and services without receiving compensation. 

Kot only would these services be profitless for Japan and actually 
wPar down her industrial facilities, but the industrial facilities would 
need to be diverted from engaging in profitable trade to sustain the 
nation. 

In one pa.ragraph the State Department views the situation from a 
realistic and pro-American viewpoint, but follows it up immediately 
in the verv next paragra.ph, with a plan dPsigned to wreck Japan 
economieaiiv in orckr to force her into the Communist orbit more 
rapidly. . 

SIGXATOHIES TO THE 'l'HE,\.'l'Y 

I would lik(' to tuk<' up the signers of the peace treaty next. In 
the pca<'e conferenec at San Francisco September 8, 1951, Soviet 
Russia. SoviC't Poland, and Soviet Czechoslovakia wrre invitrd to the 
confrn;rn·e; whereas, X a tionalist. China was not. 

That is a disgrace upon the honor of the United States of A!ncriea .. 
I would like' to point out that the Pacific war rnally b<'gan m 19:{7 
wh<'n <Tapan invackd China and ended Septembrr 2, 1945, with the 
surrend('r aboard th<• :'.\fissouri in Tokvo Bar. 

l\ow during this period of time the.Nationalist Chinese fought the 
Japnnrsl' for ei"ht lon" and bitter years whih, in the m(•antirne we were 
sdling oil, srrn{) iron,

0

and so forth, to the Japanese. We gave really 
no eff('(·tive h<'lp to the Nationalist Chinese until after Pearl Harbor, 
although General Chrnnault's American volunteer group was formed 
before Pearl Harbor. 
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After President Roosevelt and }1is clique had baited the Japnrw ..... 
into fighting the United States, Great Britain, and the Nethrrlnn,I• 
in order that he could save Britain and Communist Russia, Nationnli.,t 
China still was neglected even though it detained Japanese tmor,• 
that otherwise would have conquered India and Australia, thrn•l,v 
prolonging the war and perhaps making the Japanese . Empirr 
1mpregna ble. 

Chiang Kai-shek could have had peace with Japan any time nflrt 
1941 on honorable terms, and he would have been much better .,ff 
than he is today after having been betrayed by the Roosevelt-Trum,111, 

Churchill-Acheson-:'.\farshall combination. In spite of the tempt i11;.: 
offers proposed by Japan, Nationalist China remained true to tl1r 
United States. · 

China's reward was Y alt.a, the :Marshall mission to China, embnq!u, 
and now exclusion from the Japanese Peace Treaty. The next. ~,,.,. 
will be the expulsion of Nationalist China from the U. N. and the· Io,~ 
of Formosa. 

The record of the Pacific war proves that only the following shout.I 
be eligible to sign the Japanese Peace Treaty in the following orc!Pr 

Nationalist China, for being the nation that fought Japan for t f,.. 
longest period of time even when her future allies sold war matPri11l~ 
to Japan and who never thought of betraying her allies. 

The United States, for saving Asia from Japanese conquest nn,I 
defeating Japan almost single-handed. 

Great Britain, for fighting an important delaying action and 1111..r 
returning to the offensive against the Japanese. 

Australia; its fine record speaks for i f,,.(,lf. 
Canada; same as Australia. 
New Zealand; same as Australia. 
The Philippines. for their loyalty to the FnitPcl ~tulPs, defon,;1• nf 

Bataan, they fought bra-vely as a frl'P nation, for its independ<·1w,· 
was aln•ady promised, extrenwly Pfft•ctin• urnlPrg1·ou11<l, fought 11, 

frc>l'nwn and not as colonial subjects. 
The N C'tlwrlands, for their hProic although hn1wkss ddPnse agai11,1 

the> ,Tapanl'SP. 
No otlwr nu tio11 should si1rn tha i ,Jn p:lll<'S<' P<·a<'<' TrPn ty or <'\·,.,, 

hC'en invitPd to that confrrrnce u.t Snu Fnrnc·isc·o. 
It is rc·u.Jly nhsurd, ,d1<'n we look nt th<' ,Japa.1t<'S<' P<'n<·C' Tn•111, . 

<ff<'ll t•xdud!n1r SoviC't, Russia, Soviet l\1la11d, :llld SoYit•t C';1,0<·hosl;, . 
vakia, to have Sll<'h nations- in all dut' resrwc·t to t hC's<• nations, h11, 
still- Burma, Ceylon, India, Indonc•sin. Pnkist:i11. 

As you gPntlenwn will n'memlwr, 011 St•pt<'mht·r 2, l 945, tl10,-.,· 
nations were colonial pmpires. They Wl'l"l' not indc·p<•nd<•nt na t io11~. 
'Why should thPy have tlw ri1rht, to sign'? 

I ,rnuld like with the committer•'s nppronil, to insp1·t my arti,·1,·. 
"The Coming BPtrnyal of Ja.pan," as it nppPnrs in tlH' Congrpssion,d 
Record of August 2:3, 1951, into the hearings. 

Senator GEORGE. You may insert it. 
(The article r°l'f!'rred to above is as follows:) 
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[Fro~ the Congressional R~cord, August 23, 19511 

THE COMIKG BETRAYAL OF JAPAK 

EXTENSION OF RE~IARKS OF HON. B. CARROLL REECE, OF TE::S:NESSEE, IN THE 
HOUSE OF REPRESEc'ITATIVES, THURSDAY, Aucr::;T 23, 1951 

Mr. REECE of Tennessee, Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend my remarks I 
include the following communication I have from Ex-Kava! Lt. ,v. H. Evans, 
Jr., because of his comments upon the proposed Japanese Peace Treaty : 

The Honorable B. CARROLL REECE, 
EDGEWATER, Mn., August 23, 1951. 

House Office Building, Washington D. C. 
DEAR CoNGREs,-~1.u; REECE: In spite of the fact that the Trumanites have 

revoked my commission as a naval officer, they cannot re,·oke my oath of al
legiance to my country. 

Consequently, I feel that it is my duty to send you the enclosed article on the 
Coming Betrayal of Japan, which I ha,·e written in au at.empt to arouse our 
countrymen to the impending disaster. 

Mv answer to the Acheson Democrats and Truman Republicans is God bless 
Gen." Douglas MacArthur. He is for the l"nited States fir~t, last, and always. 

Most respectfully, 
W. H. EVANS, Jr., 

Ex-Naval Lieutenant. 

THE Co~llNG BETR.\YAL 0~' JAPAN 

The proposed ,Japanese Peace Treaty that is to be signed in San Francisco is a 
clever plan designed for the purpose of enabling communism to triumph in Japan. 
At a quick glauce, this peace treaty may strike t.he upsu~pe~ting reader a~ bein~ a 
fair and generous offer. However, upon careful exammat1on and cons1derat10n 
of all the po~sible implicatio11s of the variou~ articles, it becomes clearly evident 
that the State Department once again i~ placing the interests of Communist 
Russia above tho~e of the Vnited State~. 

There are four major betrayab in thi~ treaty which should be pointed out to the 
American people bpforP it is too late: 

I. ACKK0\\'LEDG~IE:ST OF ROOSEVELT'S YALTA BETR.\YAL 

Si,etion IC) of artiele 2 of the impenrli11g treaty states: 
"Japan renounce, all right, title, a11d l'laim to the Kurile I"land~, and to that 

portion of Sakhalin and tlH' islands arlja(•(•nt to it O\'er ,Yhieh Japan acquired 
,on•rl'i_g1d y a, a t'0ll"<''lll('lll'(' of die TrPat y of Portsmoud1 of September 5, 19_05." 

At·t·orr!ing 10 •ihi, eJp,·prl_,. w11rdcc! stal<•11Jt•11t, the i--ecret agn•PllJCJJt of the). alta 
bPI ra,·al when·bY ( ·omn11111i,1 H11ssia "·as gin' JJ the Kurile Island,; and southern 
Sakhalin i~ aek1i°rrnlcdgN! a., bi11ding. 80 secret wa,s this protoeol that it. was not
rc•!<•a,sr•d II nt ii I Y!'ar af1r•r !{111:,Pn·!t ·, sf'll-0111 at Ya.Ii a in Fc·hrnary 1945 ,Yhen 
.Japan aln•ach· wa, lwa1Pn and >'llillg for Jl(•aec. 

Xa·lmalh·, ·r1w ..\ehP"o11 J)pmoC'rat, and Trnman HPpublica11ti will deny that this 
artit'iP aekiwwlf'rl!<l'> the• Yalta betrayal b1Jt they eaunot whitewa~h the facts. 

If i his art idr· dor•, not a<·know!Prll!<' Communist Rus,ia's elaim to the Kurile 
Islands and s1111t lwr11 Hakhali11 1 hp11 ,di~- i, .' a pan being stripp('(! of these two pieces 
of lwr tr•1-riion· whieh an• ,o r•ssPntial to hPr defense anrl important to her economy? 
Thl' wlwh· w;,rld knows ,hat 110 01h1·r nation eould con<'Pi\'ahl~· get the l\urilP 
bland, and so111lwr11 Hakhalin excc·pt ("u1nnrn11ist Russia. It is a subtle way of 
11·µ:nlh· 1<i,·ing tlH· 1Prrirnri1•, w tlw I". S. f-:. H. wi1ho111 din·<·tly admitting it.. 

J-:yi•n·on1• who n·ad, this s<•<·tion ,hurilrl immedia1<'1:,- get a map of the Far 
Ea,t !ti°HI spn·ad ii hl'fure th1•nr. lt !'all plainly be seen that. the Kurile bland,; 
and ~0111 hl'l'n Sakhalin an· t\\·o daggl'r., pointing at. t hP Japane"e home islam! 
of JI okkaiclo, K 1111a,hiri, t hP ,0111 h<·rnrno.,1 Ku rile Islanrl is 011I)· abo11t- 10 milt•~ 
from Hokkaido, so11tlu•rn Sakhalin is separated from Hokkaido by the narrow 
:--oya Ht rait whic-h is onh· 25 mile;; wide . · 

'rhC' Treat v of l'or1~1i,011th of Sept(•mber 5, 1905, _ell(ling the Russo-Japane,;e 
\\"ar awarded so11thern Sakhalin to Japan because President Theodore Roo,evelt 
e!(•arl:,- ~aw that it wa, e,,ential for Japan's defense against the ~urging tide of 
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Czarist impe~ialis~. ~oreover, Japan had and ha~ just as much claim if._ 
more, to territory m this region because Russia looted all of it from Cbina 
the first place. , 

Moreo_ver, there are important fishing grounds in the Sea of Okhotl!k t 
were an important J?art of the Japanese economy. The Japanese are now ~ 
from t~ese areas smce t~e Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin are In i,'9 
possess10n of the Commumst enemy. 

This territorial provisii:m of the p~ace treaty with Japan is keeping in lino 
the Roosevelt-Truman-Acheson pohcy of making the world safe for commur 

2. TROOP WITHDRAWAL 

Section (a) of article 6 reads: 
"All occupat~on forces of the Allied Powers shall be withdrawn from J..,._ 

as soon as possible after the coming into force of the present treatv and in M!i 
case not later th~n ~O days thereafter. Nothing in this provision sh~il howe,ff 
prevent t~e stat10nmg or retention of foreign armed forces in Japanes~ terrlt 1 ' 

under or m consequence of any bilateral or multilateral agreements which ii:? 
been or may be made between one or more of the Allied Powers on the one hui!.dl 
and Japan on the other." ' ... . 

The possi~le implications of this proposal present the most immediate dal\l'l"f 
to t~e retention of Japan as~ member of the anti-Communist nations. It cou1d 
readily_ force Japan mto gomg Communist. A careful analysis of' the ahoY-, 
quotation s1!-ows that events could be made to follow this pattern 

All American troops conld be withdrawn after 90 days at th~ reque
11
t or /lo 

Japane~e Government tha~ felt ~mable_ to accept certain intolerable condltil:lla cf a b1l9:teral agreement mtent1onally forced upon it by the American pro. 
di~~m um5t 

1 State Department. The Japanese . would have to reject such CCDo 
. ions or e se lose a vote of confidence. Without American bases and ~ 
m_ Japan, the Japonese would be an easy prey to communism from within « 
without. Reme~ber how close sou11hern Sakhalin and the Kuriles are to J 
and the Communist Jap~nes~ ar~y, reported to be training in Sakhalin. aplUIJ 

Another fact to bear m mmd 1s that it would be possible for the U S 8 1t 
t? offer to return t_he Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin to Japah u0nd;,,. a, 
bilateral agreement m exchange for the withdrawal of all foreign troops and bMM 
from_ Japan. The Communists are willing to execute a minor strategic ret....S 
now: m or~er to be ab!~ to cleverly bring Japan into the Communist orbit. 'I'b,, 
Soviet Union _has nothu~g to lose and everything to gain bv such an arrangem<'ftL 
th Perhaps t~is specula~1on may sound fantastic but it must be remembered th:a.l 
he ~me thmg _w~s said ab?nt. China when the inevitable conclusions of Yalta 

tNe. a~hall ~ 1ss1on to Chma, and the effects of the embargo upon supplie,1 ~ 
ationahst Chma were pointed out. 
1:he_ pro-9ommunist tactics of the State Department are repeating them!lf'h'N agam m Asia. . · · 

3. IMPOSSIBLE REPARATIO'.'<S _ 

The first two paragraphs of article 14 state· 
"It is recoguized_ that, although _.Japar! should in principle pay reparation for th• 

dama~e a!l~ s~ffermg_ cau_sed hy 1t. durmg the war, nevertheless Japan Jacki< the, 
ca1~ac1tv, if 1t 1s to mamtam a via:ble econ01!JY, to make adequate reparation to the 
Al!]ed \owers and at the ~ame time meet its_ other obligations. 

Ho~~ver, (1) Japan will promptly enter mto negotiations with Allied Powel!! 
so desmng,_ whose !~resent. territorie~ ~·ere occupied hy Japanese forces aml 
damB.Red b:i,: ,!apan, w1th _a view to ass1stmg to compensate those countries for thr. 
cost of repamng the _damage done, by making a,·ai!able, the skills and industn· of 
the Japan~se people IT! manuf~cturing, salvaging, and other services to be rendelT'd 
to the _A_lhed l'.ov.:e:r~ m question. Such arraugements shall avoid the impositiOll 
of add1hoJ?al. l~ab1ltties 011 other Allied Powei:-~, and, where the manufacturing d 
raw materials 1;; called for, t?ey shall be supplied b:,,· the Allied Powers in queHtint, 
so as n_ot to throvv any foi:-e1gn ex~h~nge hurden upon Japan." 
. ~ect.Jon (a) clearly admits that 1t 1~ utterly impossihle, from an economic vi,,.., .• 

pomt, for Japan to pay any reparations whatsoever for the simple and reali~h" 
rea~on that the Japanese economy cannot ,;ta11d the added burden of reparation•. 

Ne".ert~eless, t?e very next paragraph demand~ that. the Japanese proce~~ ,__. 
mate:1als mtJ fimshed pr?ducts, do Ra_l\'age work, and "other services" (the jolirt 
cov_ermg a v11de field which perhaps IR another type of reparation or loot.). 111 
plam language, the ,Japanese economy must pay reparations in the form of UIIUl;f; 
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their industrial plants, labor, salvaging facilities, and other services without 
receiving any compensation. . . · 

Not only would these services be profitless for Japan and actually wear down 
her economy without compensation, but also a tremendous portion of her indus
trial facilities would have to be diverted from engaging in profitable trade to 
sustain the nation. . 
. In one paragraph, the State Department views the situation from a realistic and 
pro-American viewpoint, but follows it up im~ediat~ly in the very next pa;agraph 
with a plan designed to wreck Japan economically m order to force her mto the 
.Communist orbit more_rapidly. 

4. SIGNERS OF THE PEACE TREATY 

The last major proof that the peace treaty favors communism is the provision 
allowing Japan to sigri either with Nationalist or Communist '?hina or neither one. 

Now it is time to remember that the Pacific war began m 1937 when Japan 
invaded China, and ended in September~. 1945, with the surrender aboard the 
U. S. S. Missouri in Tokyo Bay. The Nationalist Chinese fought the Japanese 
for eight long and bitter years while the United States sold war materials to the 
Japanese invaders and gave,no effective help until after Pearl Har~or. . 
·•·--After Roosevelt and his clique had baited the Japanese into fightmg the Umted 
States Great Britain and the Netherlands in order that he could save Britain 
and Communist Rus~ia Nationalist China still was neglected even though it 
detained Japanese troo_ps that othel'.Wise would have ~onquered India and A~ 
tralia thereby prolongmg the war and perhaps makmg the Japanese Empire 
impregnable. . . . 
- Chiang Kai-shek could have had 'peace with Japan any time ~ter 1941 on 
honorable terms and he would have been much better off than he 1s today after 
being betrayed by the Roosevelt-Truman-Churchill-Acheson-Mar~hall _combi1;111r 
tion. In spite of the tempting offers proposed by Japa~, .Nat10nahst • Chma 
·remained a faithful and important ally in the war against Japan. . 
,' China's .reward was Yalta the ·Marshall mission to China, embargo, and now 
exclusion from the Japanese' peace treaty: The next step will be the expulsion 
pf. Nationalist .China from the VN and the loss of .Formosa:·· . , .. 
- The record of the Pacific war proves that only the followmg should be eligible 
to sign the Japanese peace treaty in the following order: . . 

Nationalist China, for being the nation that fought Japan for the longest period 
of time even when her future allies sold war materials to Japan and who never 
thought of betraying her allies. · . 

The United Stat.es, for saving Asia from Japanese conquest and defeatmg Japan 
almost single-handed. . . . . . 
· Great Britain, for fightmg an important delaymg act10n and later returnmg to 

the offensive against the Japanese. 
Australia, its fine record speaks for itself. 
Canada, same as Australia. 
New Zealand, same as Australia. 
The Philippines, loyalty to the United Stat.es, defense o! Bataan, fought brav~ly 

as a free nation for its independence was already promised, extremely effective 
underground fo'ught as freemen and not colonial subjects. 

The Keth;rlands heroic although hopeless defense against the Japanese. · : 
No other nation ~hould sign the treaty as they did not give any_ ~ssistanc~ not:e-, 

worthy of rendering them eligible to d~t.~rmine t~e ~reaty prov1S1ons or sign 1t .. 
These nations should not have the privilege of s1gmng the treaty for the stated· 

reasons. . . . 
Burma, never at war with Japan as a nation and part of the British Empire. 

until after VJ-day. · 
· Ceylon, same as Burma. 

India, same as Burma. . . ·: 
Indonesia, never at war with Japan as a nation and part of the Dutch Empire 

until aft.er VJ-day . 
Pakistan, same as Burma. . 
Soviet Union, 6-day looting of an already defeated Japan. Communist Russia 

has no right whatsoever to sign the treaty. . . . . 
It is a complete farce to allow the above nations to sign while not allowmg 

Nationalist China to do likewise. 
In reference to Communist China, that government is merely a satellite of the 

U. S. S. R. so she can be included under the Soviet Union. 
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. The _"jok~r" in the_ tre9:ty sig~1ing is the statement that Japan can refu~ , .,, 
sign with either Nat1011ahst Chma or Communist China, the province of t t,. 
U. S. S. R. As Japan wants to trade with the mainland she must have ft'ia,, 
tions with the controlling power there. ' 

If an~ when Japan signs with Red China, then the clamor for admiRsion J 
Red C_hma to the_ pro-Communist United Nations will increase. The plan k ; 
recogmz_e Red Chma and abandon Nationalist China takes another step n~~ 
complet10n. · 

The administration is already pro-Communist with particular emphasi~ upo 
the State Department. If the Senate ratifies this t-reatv then it also fall~ inlo 
this same classification. · ' 

This is an appeal ~o all Am~ricans to protest this treaty designed to fo,u, 
Japa~ to go C~Jill;1IlUrnst and, vnth Japan, all of ARia will inevitably follow. 

With her As1atrn flank secure, the U.S. S. R. will no longer have the threat r,,f 
a two-front war thereby enabling her to concentrate against Europe. 

THE WAR IN KOREA 

Mr. EVANS. Now in reference to the peace treaty with Japan. 
regardless of whether t~e S~nate ratifies this peace treaty or not, • 
glance ~t the map of Asia will sho_w that the war in Korea will reall\" 
determ~ne th_e fate of Japan and largely the position of the Unitf'd 
States m Asia. 

Now, with the committee's approval, I would like to request that 
General Chennault's foreword in his book "Way of a Fighter" bt-
inserted in the record. ' ' 

Senator GEORGE. We wouldn't care to insert it in the record. You 
May file_ it with th~ committee, ~nd the committee will be pleased to 
look at it. There IS no need to mcorporate it in the record. 

Mr. Ev ANS. I will file it with the committee but in the meantimf' 
I would like to give a resume, General Chenn~ult--

Senator GEORGE. I will ask you to be as brief as possible. We.
have two other witnesses. 

Mr. EVANS. I am taking that into full consideration in maki~ 
everything as brief as possible. 

General Chennault has pointed out that with China under Sovit•t 
do~i?ati_on, the fate of Japan and Korea is endangered and, thf'ir 
position 1s untenable, as we have found out now in the-case of Kor<'u. 

Further~ore, the war in Korea to keep Japan in the western orbit 
or from gomg int? the Comm~ist orbit- wi.11 have to be fought to a 
successful conclus10n by followmg the 1facArthur plan, inasmuch a:
Japan must trade with the Chinese mainland· and furthermore if
as it is ~ikely to happen-Japan goes Communist u~der this proposC'(l 
treaty, if Japan goes Communist, all of Asia will follow, regardless of 
any propaganda to the contrary. 

If all of Asia is un~er he~ control, Soviet Ru_ssia is no longer drea_dinJ! 
a two~front ~ar. ~he ":ill concentrate agamst Europe, and Eisen
hower s Magmot army will not stand up, and we will lose everythin<• 
in Europe as well as in Asia. .. 

Europe is ou~ primary concern, but we have to fight a two-front 
war to save Asia. An air a.nd sea blockade on China as GenC'rnl 
MacArthu~ P<?inted_ out, and I think Admiral Sherm~n very wt'II 
confirmed m his testimony before the ).1acArthur hearings will defeat 
Soviet China. · ' 

Otherwise, reg:ardless of whe!her_ or not you ra.t-i.fy the treaty, thP 
fate of Japan will be settled; it will be drawn into the Communi~, 
orbit. 
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NEW TREATY PROPOSED FOR JAPAN 

Now I would like to propose a constructive J ap~nese peace. treat.y, 
inasmuch . as I have said quite a bit ~bout what 1S wro_ng with. this 
one. I implore the Senate of the Umted States and ~his co!Ilnuttee 
to reject the Japanese Peace T~eaty ~s prop?sed now m the ~tere~ts 
of the United States of America, with · which w~ are all primarily 
concerned-not with the United Nations or a?ythrng ~lse. 

The Kurile Islands and Southern Sakhalm are still part of the 
Japanese Empire, and also ~he Ryu~yu Isla~ds south of_ Japan, of 
which Okinawa is a part, Okinawa berng retame_d as a U~ted States 
base, the Volcano and Bonin Islands, less Iwo Juna, a Umted States 

base. . I 1 d f N · Serious consideration was given to having th~ entire s an o ew 
Guinea fairly' transferred to Japan along the lrnes recommended by 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones. I would like to give a very brief resume of 
that. It is pages 100 to 102 of Pearl Harbor, the Story of the Secret 
War, by George Morgenstern. . ; _ 

In 1941, Dr. E. Stanley Jones, who ~as a ~1ss10nary of long expe
rience in the Orient, served as unofficial media~or between the Jap• 
anese and President Roosevelt. Dr. Jones evidently '!as sent by 
President Roosevelt to see if we could deter Jap!Ln fro~ its course of 
aggression in 1941. They had _a plan at _that trme-with ~r. Jones 
attempting to arrange the bu~_g of the ~sland of New G~rnea from 
Australia and the Dutch and givmg that island to Japan m order to 
have an outlet for the surplus Japanese popul!l-tion .. 

Australia and the British were agreeable to it, but it was the Dutch 
who blocked the plan. The Dutch said that no part of the ~tch 
Empire is for sale. That scheme then was dropped. . . 

Gentlemen there is one point that the treaty misses entirely. 
Japan must have territory legitimate territory, for those 82,000,000 
people crowded on those' four small home islands. They cannot 
exist otherwise. 

This treaty, while on the surface_ it may sound genero~s and con-
ciliating, is simply a s~cond Versailles Treaty. If you will compare 
the Versailles Treaty with the proposed Japanese Peace Treaty, you 
will see the similarity. . . . 

Not only are the Japanese limited to t~ose four ISiands, their mam 
trade area is cut off and they are practically defenseless. The pro
posed peace treaty ~s written is a pro-~omm1;1fiist tr~aty unde; any 
circumstances, and not only should this _be given ~erious cons1~era
tion-the transfer of the Island of New Gumea-:-b~~ 1t mus~ be pomted 
out that in 1941 there were only 300,000 prrm1t1ve natives on _the 
island the Island of New Guinea, and Dr. E. Stanley Jones pomts 
out that the Island of New Guinea could sustain up to 40,000,000 
J~M~. . 

If we want a dictated peace, such 8:3 we h11;d at Versailles-:the 
United States Senate in those days wisely reJected the Versailles 
Treaty for that reason-we can sign this treaty. It was a dictated 
peace: a victor's peace. If we pass this proposed Jap!l'nese. Peace 
Treaty we are sowing the seeds of a third world .war m Asia and 
forcin·g' Japan into the Communist orbit_. . . 

The Japanese naturally have no choice except to sign this treaty 
and say that it is a good treaty, since it is the best that they can get 
at t.11(' present time. 
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Further, i_n my proposed Japanese peace treaty there should not bf. 
any repa!at10ns from Japan. I concur with General Devereaux th11 
·all ~1!1-er1cans sp.ould be taken care of as it seems to be "Ameri~ 
last m the pohcy of the present administration. ·. 

T~e claims of all Americans against Japan should be taken care of 
b_ut m reference to any other nation, there should Iiot be any repar,1: 
t10ns. 

There should be a fully rearmed and industra.ilized Japan to ·regaio 
the bal~~ce of power in the Far East, deliberately destroyed through 
the pohc1es o~ Tehran, Yalta, and Potsdam and those following. 
· _Now,. as history has well pointed out, from the Conference of 
·Vienna m 1815 1:0 the First World War in 1914, the balance of power 
_w~ the only thmg tha~ kept the peace. The balance of power wu 
deliberately destroyed m World War II and the United States i:,i, 
.already paying the consequences in the blood bath without vict-0"" 
called Korea. · -~ 

DEMAND FOR CUTTING OFF CEASE-FIRE TALKS 

~ Now in conclusion I would also request the committee and tht 
:Senate to demand immed~ate cessa_tion o~ the appeasement polid~ 
at Kaesong and Panmun1on and rmmed1ately follow up with the 
-MacArt~ur plan for victory against Soviet Chma and North Korea, 
the provmces of Soviet RusRia. 
1 -· Otherwise Japan will inevitably fall into the Communist orbit. 
The!'efore,_ we sho~ld have an i~ediate air and sea blockade ovt'r 
Soviet ~hina. This Kaesong thing and the Panmunjon thing are tht 
wot',~ disgraces that has ever fallen upon the United States, it is wavi~ 
a white flag of appeasement. · · 

I was in Japan at the time that Genera.I MacArthur was relieved 
and the Japanese felt like it was a dagger stuck into their backs. Th<'\: 
we~e rather fearful of the Japanese Peace Treaty to come. I think 
their fears have been realized now. 

vy-e want Japan on our side, and I think we had better scrap thr 
entire t!eaty !lnd have Americans write a pro-American Japanl'Sf' 
Tr~aty m the mterests of the United Statei, and the peoples of a frt'r 
Asia. 

Thank you, gentlemen. 
Senator GEORGE. Any questions? 
Se~ator SPARKMAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask mam· 

quest10~1s, but the time is so short. There are one or two things ) 
would hke to suggest to Mr. Evans. 

DEFINITION OF "ALLIED POWERS" IN TREATY 

~ ou ~ade the statement a while ago that even Russia or Sovi€'t 
Cluna might ha_ve certain rights under the term" Allied Powers." 1 
call your attention to the fact that artiC'le 25 defines the term" Allit'(I 
Powers," and makes it apply only t-0 those governments signing tlw 
peace treat v. 

So, Tu~de:r the defi!1ition <;>f the ter!ll as used _all the way through tlw 
treat), it would be impossible for either Russrn or Communist China 
to get the right to which you refer. 

Mr. EvANS. Yes, sir. ·1 would like to add something Senator 
Sparkman, that I forgot on that. If I remember correctly,' the Apri) 
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9 issue of Time magazine contained an a~ricle w:her~in Mr .. Dulles 
pointed out-this was April 9, 1951-that 1f Russia di<:1- not sign ~he 
Japanese Peace Treaty as a whole, we woul~ not reco~mze the cession 
of the Kurile Islands and southern Sakhalin to Russi!!:· . 

Russia did not sign that treaty at all. Now why 1s Japan ?eing 
stripped of the Kurile Islands an.d s<;>uthe_rJ?, Sakhalm? Haven t we 
the courage to say that those terntones still b~long to Japan, as they 
legitimately do? Are we following Yalta agam'? 

CESSION OF KURILE ISLANDS AND SOUTHERN SAKHALIN 

Senator SPARKMAN. I would just like to mention t~e correct _record 
on that, too. Under the surrender terms at Potsdam _it was specifically 
provided that Japan would be stripped of . the Ku:iles and southern 
Sakhalin as well as various other isla~ds that remamed. . f 

This provision in this trea~y carries o~t the surrender te~ms o 
Potsdam without giving any right to Russ~a or anybody else, JUSt !l's 
it does with other islands which may be dis~osed of later. The dis-
position is left pending so far as the treaty 1S concerned.. . .··· 

Mr. Ev ANS. If Japan is being stripped of them, what nation is go~ 
to get them? It doesn't make sen:se.. . . -: 

Senator SPARKMAN. Of course, it 1s not complete. We would all 
like to have it complete; but if you were here t1:1e other day when Mr. 
Dulles testified, or if you read the record, you will see tha~ he _answered 
that question, that it was a matter of future dete~mation, even 
though we much preferred that the matter be settled right now. 

YALTA, TEHRAN,- AND POTSDAM AGREEMENTS 

. Mr. Ev ANS. I would like to add one more statement on that. 
You pointed out these agree~ents-1'."alta., Tehr~n, ~otsdam, and so 
forth-I would like to know if the Umted States 1s gomg to be ~ound 
by the insane-I will give them the benefit of the doubt-,--the msane 
or Communist policy carried out .at Yalta, Tehran, •or Potsdam. . 

I have spent 4 yea1:3 working on a _thesis on Potsdam alone, and I 
have gone back into 1t. The pre?edmg conferences as well as those 
treaties are a betrayal of the Umted States for the sole purpose_ of 
making the world safe for commu_nism. I will debate that conclusion 
with anyone. Are we bound by it? . . . 
. A traitor in our midst condemns our count~ to national smcide. 
Is the Senate of the United States or the American people bound to 
follow that road to national suicide? I ihink not. 

Senator SPARKMAN. VVlwn I think of some of the p~ople who 
participated in the Potsdam agreement, ' I do not subscnbe t-0 .an.Y 
extent to the statement you make because I know them as patriotic 
Americans. 

That doesn't mean that I favor everything that was done there or 
at any other conference. I don't suppose any of us could. I do not 
like the treaty 100 percent, but _when we r~me~brr that ther~ were~ 
great many nations that were mterestrd m this 1?-att-er, nations fo1 
instance, like the Philippines that suffered certamly great df!-mage 
at the hands of the Japanese, I think we can understand th~~ it was 
not an easy matter to work out. It was full of complex1t.ies and 
complications. I . 

i, 
·I 
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I am rather impressed with your statement. Did you say this WI.It 
not a document of peace, but that it was a document that would 1.-..1 
to~? • 

Mr. EvANS. Yes, sir. I will try to make a summary of it for tl.,, 
record there. 
. Senator SPARKMAN. The thing that attracted me to that stat<'mmi 

was the fact that I sat in the San Francisco Conference and hraftt 
G!omyk<_> m_ake exactly_ that same statement time after time. ff., 
tn_ed ~o mstill the_ fear mto the hearts of little Asian countries. thu 
this !1-id mea~ war mstead of peace1 b1;1t they didn't accept that tlwory 

I Just can t und~rstand your pomtmg up the same thing. 
Mr. ~VANS. I "'."111 try to explain that to you. You have heard tltt 

old, t!ite expression that actions speak louder than words. Su, 
Francisco was really a three-ring circus. It is my belief that a di-.l 
was m~de long before that, such as the secret deal at Yalta. 

President Roosevelt came back here and told you gentlemt>u in 
Cong_ress on l\~arch_ 1, 1945, that there was nothing secret at Yaltt-, 
that it was a high tide of freindship and what have you. 

A year later one Yalta secret protocol was released. . I contend tht'N" 
was a deal made before San Francisco that Russia would go up on thf, 
itage, s<? to spe_ak, and b_e made a monkey of, and we would wiu a 
verbal victory, 1:iut the actions-Russia got everything that she wantoo 
:m that Japanese Peace Treaty. · 

Se;11ato! S1;ARKMAN. I don't know whether you fully recognize lhc, 
full 1mphcations of your statement there. 

Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir, I fully do. 
Senato! SPARKMAN. If a deal was made, the United States was* 

party to it all? 
Mr. EVANS. Were we not~ p~~ty to Yalta, Tehran, and Potsdam! 
Senator SPARKMAN. I am _hnntmg your charge to San Francisco. 
Mr. EVANS. I am not saymg that I know definitely. 
Senator SPARKMAN. You say you believe it. 
Mr. EvANs. I believe•it. 
,Senator SPARKMAN. You know Mr. John Foster Dulles negotiah'<l 

this tre~ty, devoted a full year's hard work to it. I don't believe you 
would sit ther.e and say you believe Mr. Dulles w.ould be a party to an,· 
such agreement as that, would you. • 

M{. Ev ANS. How can you _explain the other ones, going back to 
that. To_ answer your question, and not deviate from it, How ca,1 
you e~la1_n Ya:lta and Tehra~? Alger Hiss at Yalta, at Potsdam, 
there 1s still evidence of secret agreements unrevealed 

Ho~ can you e,._-plain Tehran, Yalta, and Postda~? I am not 
ac9usm~ Mr. Dulles of ~nything. I am saying the treaty he has 
wr1tte~ 1s a pro-Qommurust treaty, and I will go into that later if thr 
committee so desires. 

I am loo_king out for the interests of the United States. I do not 
care a;nyt:':nng about ~he U~ited Nations which is a Communist~.ro111 
orgamzation. That is beside the point at this time. 

RUSSIAN PARTICIPATION IN SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE 

. Senator SPARKMAN. Of course, you know that the Russian delega
tion would not partic!pate in the signing of the peace treaty. 

Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir. · · 
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· Senator SPARKMAN. I am sure you know that their spokesman, 
Gromyko, as well as their puppet spokesmen from Poland and Czecho.: 
slovakia, hurled every charge and challenge that they possibly could 
against this treaty, trying to get an Asian block built up against it, 
not to sign it; don't you know that? 

Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir. Now, Senator Sparkman, have you ever 
heard of Lenin's old saying, "Retreat, step back 1 or. 2 steps and 
advance 10 steps"? That was the same principle here. · . 

If you were Russian or if I were Russian, I would have done the 
same thing that they did at San Francisco. I would have allowed 
them to make a monkey out of me if I could have obtained all Asia 
eventually. I am certain that you would, too, if you were in Stalin's 
position. That was precisely done at San Francisco-,----'-the old policy of 
Lenin of retreating 2 steps and advancing 10 when the occasion de
mands, following the practices and theory of communism. 

Senator SPARKMAN. You believe that Jap.an may well be the key to 
the Pacific? -

Mr. Ev ANS. It is the key. 

JAPANESE ATTITUDE TO THE PEACE TREATY 

Senator SPARKMAN. You said when you left Japan, back last spring, 
you felt that the Japanese people were fearful of the peace treaty. 

Are you familiar with the press reports on the reaction of the 
Japanese people since that time? 

Mr. Ev ANS. I have read the press reports, saying they were favor
able. It is my opinion, I would say, and I would emphasize that, 
that the Japanese people had no choice. If they protested they 
would follow the fate of China before them. They had to go along 
with it or else get sta.bbed in the back and betrayed. They figured 
that it was the best that they could get and they would hang on until 
a future date when they could rectify that. 

Senator SPARKMAN. And you think the whole mass of the Japanese 
popula.tion could be swung over to that kind of maneuvering? 

Mr. EVANS. Into the Communist orbit, sir, is that what you are 
ref erring to? 

Senator SPARKMAN. You have just said, that they are just pretend
ing to believe that this is a good treaty until an opportune time comes 
along. · 

Mr. EVANS. Yes, sir. I fully t.hir:k that. 
Senator SPARKMAN. You think the press of Japan, which has sup

ported this treaty in very strong editorials, the whole press could be 
swung over to that kind of a maneuver? 

l\fr. Ev ANS. It is very possible. I would say it is because they have 
no choice in the matter. They haYe a dictated peaee before them. 

Senator SPARKMAN. \Vho dictated it? 
Mr. EVANS. It is like Versailles. Mr. Dull1:'s, of course, discussed 

it with the Japanese leaders but they had no choice in the matter. 
Senator SPARKMA:-.. \\110 dietatt•d the peace? You said it was 

dictated . 
~1r. EVANS. VVho wrote the peace? That is the one who dictated 

it and is presenting it. 
Senator SPARKMAN. You know that the United States had a leading 

part in it, don't you? 
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M! .. Ev~Ns. _The United Stat~s, controll~d by the temporary 
admimstratwn m power, but not m the best mterests of the Unitod 
States. 

PEACE TREATY AND BEST INTEREST OF THE UNITED STATES 

· S~nator SPAR.KMAN. You mean.all the work that Mr. Dulles did waa 
not m the best interest of the Umted States? 

¥1"· EVANS. No, sir; it definitely was not in the best interest of the 
Umted States. . 

Sena~r SPARKMAN. Do_you believe Mr. Dunes knew it was not in 
the best mterest of the U1;nted States? ,Or,. was he just a puppet? 

. ~- Ev ANS. Not knowmg Mr. Dulles mmd, I would not say, in my 
opIDIOn, the treaty-the treaty is not in the best interest of the United 
Sta_tes and perhaps Mr. Dulles thinks it is in the best interest of tht 
Umted States and does not_real!ze the full implications of that treat,. 
you h~v~ to ti~~e every~hmg mto consideration, even the fantastic. 
Just so it 1s possi6le. Qmte oftei:i- the fantastic is possible. Remembt'r 
after Yalta, I know tha~ you will_ remember, Senator Sparkman, and 
everyone else too d<;>es, 1t was said, that President Roosevelt was in 
favo! of a strong Ch_ma but he split Manchuria wide open and made it 
mevitabl~ that Chma w,ould fan into the Communist fold. The 
an __ alo~ IS the same_ here. !~you will co_mpare the Versailles Treaty 
with t~is treaty I th_mk you~ s~e my pomt. My primary purpose in 
appear~g before this co~nnnttee IS that I conscientiously feel that this 
treaty 1s not m the best mterests of my country and I am an American 
first, last, and ~lways, and I have no anegiance to any super govern
men~, or anythmg els8:just the United States. I took the oath of 
anegia11;ce to my ?Ountry, to defend it against an enemies, foreign and 
domestic, and I mtend to keep it. Otherwise I would not be here 
today before you gentlemen. · 

Senator ~PA~KMAN. Of course. we all concede, not only the rigb t, 
but the obhgat10_n to do those thmgs ~nd to do them in keeping with 
the _very best dictate~ of Y?ur conscience. We all appreciate your 
commg here and _makmg this statement. It seems to me however 
that you are seeking to play upon the imagination of the p~ople wher; 
you_ make !1- statement here that a treaty that has received the timr 
and attenbo~ of good, _loyal Americans that this treaty received, is one 
that was written not m the best interest of the United States eith('r 
b_ecause somebody willfully made it that way or because they werl' 
srmply not smart enough to understan<l ·what they were doing. It just 
seems to me those are pretty serious statements for you to make 

Mr. EVANS. I still stick to them, sir. · 
Senator SPARKMAN. That is all. 
Sena~! GEORGE. All right .. !hank you, sir, for your appearanr.<'. 
.{Add1t10nal statement of Wilham Henry Evans, Jr., is as fonows:) 
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WRITTEN STATEMENT OF WILLIAM HENRY EVANS, JR., Ex NAVAL LIEUTENANT 
IN PROTEST AGAINST THE JAPANESE PEACE TREATY SIGNED IN SAN FRANCISCO, 
CALIF. ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1951 

8.ENATE FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMITTEE, 
· Senate Ojfice Building, Washington, D. C. 

. GENTLEMEN: As you undoubtedly remember, I was relieved of duty in the 
Navy because I warned on March 16, 1951, that the State Department intended 
to let the Kurile Islands and Southern Sakhalin remain permanently under 
Russian .control because the Yalta secret protocol on the Far East gave them to 
Stalin. 
· Since my letter of March 16, 1951, correctly predicted tp.is confirmation of 
Yalta and since the ultimate fate of Japan is dependent upon the outcome of the 
present war against Soviet China and North Korea, the provinces of Soviet 
Russia, it, therefore, is necessary to insert the following letter as it appears in the 
Congressional Record of November 9, 1951, on page A7164 in order to under
stand the future status of Japan under the proposed treaty: 

FIGHTING ZoNE, EAST Co.~sT OF NoRTH KoREA, 
u. s. s. "ROGERS" (DDR-876), 

c/o Fleet P. 0., San Francisco, Calif., March 16, 1951. 
Mr. ALFRED KoHLBERG, 

New York 18, N. Y. 
· °DEAR MR. KoHLBERG: Keep up the good work. I just received your questions 
to Red Dean Acheson. I post your open letters for all the officers on the ship 
to read and they feel the same way as I do. . 
. Now that the time for a Japanese Peace Treaty is nearing, for the love of God, ' 

let's keep our pro-Communist and pro-Soviet State Dep_artment from again 
putting the interests of Soviet Russia or the pro-Soviet United Nations above: 
the welfare of the United States. 

I greatly fear that the Red Dean · Acheson clique will allow Soviet Rmsia to 
retain Southern Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands because the insane or Com
munist Roosevelt (Alger Hiss) gave them to Russia. To hell with the Yalta 
betrayal. The Japanese Peace Treaty should be signed on American terms, as 
we did defeat Japan by ourselves. 

Here is the essence of a sensible and pro-American Japanese Peace Treaty. 
1. Japan still owns Kurile Islands. 
2. Southern Sakhalin to be returned to Japan. (Eventually all of Sakhalin 

when the opportunity presents itself.) . . 
3. No reparations from Japan to anyone (because the Umted States Will have 

to foot the bill as usual). 
4. A fully rearmed and industrialized Japan in alliance with the United States 

to regain the balance of power in the Far East. 
5. A Japanese-Nationalist Chinese-American alliance against communism in. 

Asia. 
We are out here waiting for "Acheson's agrarian reformers" to attempt an 

invasion of Formosa. Now, instead of allowing the Nationalist Chinese and the 
Seventh Fleet to attack the mainland to break up any such plans before they 
start, we have to fight with both hands tied behind our back-one han~ bound_ by 
Acheson and his pro-Red gang and the other hand by the pro-Soviet Umted 
Nations. When are the American people goi-11g to wake up? When it is too late, 
I guess. 

That pro-Soviet one world administration of purs * * * would rather have 
Americans slaughtered than attack Red China everywhere. In the history of 
warfare, was any· nation so restricted even though it could destroy its enemy 
readily if its hands were freed? 

Damn the United Nations. Long live the United States. 
The Roosevelt-Truman-Acheson-United Nations followers in the United 

States should be loaded onto ships and used as shock troops in Korea, instead of 
America's best citizens. Americans are dying by the thousands, thanks to the 
pro-Red administration. 

If you desire, you may reproduce any portions of this letter and send an open 
letter to Congress in another appeal. I wish that you would because it is no fun 
getting shot at and exposed to mines without being able to destroy the source of 
attack. 

God bless Alfred Kohlberg. There are too few like him, though. 
Most respectfully, 

W. H. EVA.NS, Jr. 
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THE K URILE ISLANDS 

In addition to my oral testimony in reference to the Kurile Islands, l would likr 
to add the following hitherto not publicized facts: 

From volume II of The Memoirs of Cordell Hull, on page 1596, Cordell Hull 
recorded Roosevelt's viewpoint on the Kurile Islands on October 5, 1943: 

"He mentioned Truk, the Bonin Islands, the Kurile Islands (although IN
thought the Kuriles should really go to Russia)" * * * 

It can be readily seen from the above statement by Cordell Hull that Roose,·ek 
was determined to give an integral and necessary segment of Japan to Communbll 
Russia without any justification except to make the world safe for communism M 
well as endangering the main islands of Japan and giving the forces of world 
communism a strategic chain of air and submarine bases in the Northern Pacifit' 
Ocean. How many American lives will be lost as a result of this deliberate pro
communistic attitude of Roosevelt if Russia ever attacks us from bases .in th,, 
Kuriles? Roosevelt felt this way even before the Moscow, Cairo, and Tehran 
conferences of 1943. · 

Even after the fatal conference in Secretary of War Stimson's office in tt., 
Pentagon on May 29, 1945, where George C. Marshall deliberately blocked a11 
early peace with an already defeated Japan that was ready to surrender (for a 
completely documented account of this conference, see Did Marshall Prolong tbC' 
Pacific War? by Forrest Davis in the November 5 and 19 issues of the Freeman 
Magazine, 1951), there still remained a possibility to save the Kurile Islands 
because Admiral Ernest J. King, USN, told the Russians at the Potsdam Con
ference that the United States could keep open a passage in the Kurile Islands but 
would not attempt any landings there, according to page 415 of I Was There, 
by Fleet Admiral William D. Leahy. 

At Potsdam, Harry S. Truman, James F. Byrnes, and Ben Cohen not only 
confirmed the previous betrayals of Roosevelt but also added more of .their own, as 
the record of this meeting clearly proves. 

At the end of the Pacific war, Russia seized the Kurile Islands in accordance 
with theYalta secret protocol. 

THE INTRODUCTION TO THE PROPOSED TREATY 

Paragraph No. 2 of the introduction to the proposed treaty of peace with Japan 
requires Japan to "apply for membership in the Unite.d Nations and in all circum
stances to conform to the principles of the Charter of the United Nations; to 
strive to realize the objectives of the universal declaration of human rights." 

Why is Japan being forced to apply for membership in a Communist-front. 
organization of world government? This organization is comprised of Soviet 
Russia with two extra votes in its provinces of White Russia and the Ukraine, given 
to her by Roosevelt; soviet Poland, soviet Czechoslovakia, and other communisti
cally inclined nations. Alger Hiss was one of the important figures in the foundin11, 
of this organization which was set up deliberately for the sole purpose of destroyin11, 
the United States of America. With the United States and its system of govern
ment abolished, a world-wide Communist state would be established. 

This treaty very cleverly is attempting to get the Senate of the United States to 
acknowledge the supreme authority of the United Kations over the affairs of our 
country. Do the freemen of the world find the governments-in-exile of Free 
Poland, Free Czechoslovakia, Free Estonia, Free Latvia, Free Lithuania, Frer 
Bulgaria, Free Hungary, Free Rumania, etc., in the United Nations? Of course 
they do not. This organization is a group set up to enforce the present and future 
gains of world communism. 

THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

This section of the treaty is a subtle way of getting the Senate of the United 
States to ratify the universal declaration of human rights by recognizing it as a 
legal law applying to Japan. With this precedent established, the Acheson 
Democrats and Truman Republicans will attempt to convince the Senate that it 
should ratify the universal declaration of human rights when and if they dare to 
present it to the Senate for consideration. 

This declaration would automatically aboli,h the privileges of American citizens 
as guaranteed by our Constitution and Bill of Hii-;hts. Arc not the Constitution 
and Bill of Rights to be preferred to a document that intentionally furthers the 
cause of a dfotatorship? Why is this derlaration in the treaty? 

One must always consider the personality and i;earch very thoroughly into the 
backgroµp9 _ of_ t.he ~uthor of this treaty. · 
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J. F. DULLES 

It has been continually stated' that Mi:. J. F. Dulles has spent over a year in 
preparing this treaty of peace. He hll.§ been credited with being the author of 
this treaty. Having observed Mr. J. F. Dulles ·throughout the hearings on 
January 23 1952 I, therefore, must conclude the following impressions: 

(1) Perh~ps Mr. J. F. Dulles is sincere in his belief this is a good treaty and in 
the best interests of the United States, Japan, and the free nations of Asia. If 
this be the case, then Mr. J. F . Dulles is merely a puppet or showpiece for the 
State Department. His position, under such circumstances, apparently is to fool 
the Republican Members of the Senate (or enough of them to ratify the treaty) 
into gajning a false impression of the real purpose of this treaty; or 

(2) If the above impression (1) is incorrect, then Mt. Dulles automatically 
falls into the same category as Dean Acheson, Philip Jessup, Owe.n Lattimore, 
etc. He then is classified as a Truman Republican representing beliefs contrary 
to either of the major parties of -Our American system of two-party government. 

Mr. J . F. Dulles has been purposely built up as an authority on foreign affairs. 
But, if one examirieii the · record very carefully, it will be found that Fair Deal 
propaganda is responsible for his widespread publicity. Why has this man been 
selected as the. author of the proposed peace treaty? The .answer is obvious: 
Because .he represents the Dewey faction of the Republican Party. A Truman 
Republican is the same thing as an Acheson Democrat. The State Department 
realized that Mr. J. F. Dulles would give this treaty the best possible window 
dressing, under the circumstances. Consequently, the combination of Acheson 
Democrats and Truman Republicans hope to tool enough of their fellow Senators 
into ratifying this treaty. · 

COMMENTS ON SAN FRANCISCO, 1961 

On March 1, 1945, Franklin D. Roosevelt told Congress that-
"*· * * unless you here-in the Halls of the American Congress, with the 

support of the Arnerican people-concur in the general conclusjons reached in the 
place called Yalta, and give them your active support, the meeting will not have 
produced lasting results." 

Then, on August 9, 1945, Harry S. Truman told the American people: 
"In the Conference of Berlin, it was easy for me to get along in mutual under

standing and friendship with Generalissimo Stalin," * * * 
At San Francisco on September 8, 1951, there was another Yalta betrayal. 

But this time the disciples of Russiaveltism did not dare to be as brazen as they 
were at Yalta and Potsdam so they had to find a smoke screen that would enable 
them to attempt to hide another deliberate sell-out of the free world. As a result, 
a deal apparently was made before San Francisco whereby Soviet Russia would 
lose the meaningless verbal victory at the conference in order to further its con
quest of all Asia. The proposed treaty substantiates this assertion. 

MESSAGE TO COMMUNIST RUSSIA 

(1) Return the Kurile Islands to Japan. 
(2) Return all of Sakhalin to Japan. 
(3) When the MacArthur plan is followed in Asia, if Soviet Russia intervenes 

openly in Asia, then Japan will receive the following section of the Soviet Far 
East: , 

That section of the Soviet Far East south and east of a line from the intersection 
of the Amur and Shilka Rivers running approxi,mately northeast through the 
Stanovoi Mountains, to Port Ayan in the Sea of Okhotsk, this territory was forcibly 
ceded to Russia by China in 1858 and 1860. Japan has more claim to territory in 
this region than Soviet Russia. 

SUMMARY 

This proposed treaty is not in the best, interests of the United States, Japan , and 
the free nations of Asia so I request the Senate to reject it completely and authorize 
pro-Americans to write another treaty. Otherwise, Soviet Ilui,sia will move for
ward in her quest for world domination greatly assisted by this present treaty. 
For mv final statement, I request t.he Senate to study And Now Japan in the Jan
uary 28, 1952, issue of The Freeman magazine on page 264; this article conclusively 
proves that Japan is doomed to communism under the present far-east ern po!,cy. 

94413-52--8 
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Senator GEORGE. Do any of the witnesses this morning desire to 
put their statements in the record? If so, we will be glad to receiv• 
them at this time. · 

The next witness is Rev. William R. Johnson. Mr. Johnson, is your 
statement lengthy? · 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am afraid, sir, I wish to continue the discussion tha, 
has just been going on here, not as my first point. I have four major 
points I would like to make and my last one will take up this very 
issue. I am afraid it would.be lengthy if I may say as much as I wish. 
I have nothing in writing. I must ask the committee's permission if 
I may, to put what I have to say in writing. I received notice only 
13 hours before I had to take a plane yesterday morning at 6 o'clock. 
that I would have a hearing. I have had no opportunity to prepare 
for this. 

Senator GEORGE. We will be glad to have your full statement it1. 
the record if you wish to do so and make your personal appearance 
brief. I am making this inquiry now because we must go to the Scnaw 
floor very soon. 

· Mr. JOHNSON. I would hate to have to confine my remarks to either 
5 or 10 minutes at the close of this session. Is there no possibility of 
further hearing? 

Senator GEORGE. There may be a hearing later, and that is tJ1r 
reason I am making inquiry now of you, whether or not you would 
desire to make a lengthy statement. . 

Mr. JOHNSON. I would rather make it more lengthy than would s·eem 
to be practical. · 

On the other hand, if we have the full 35 minutes I would attempt to 
put it within that. I mean the 25 minutes before 1 o'clock. I do not 
know what your time is you are aiming at. 

Senator GEORGE. I expect we will have to ask you to come back 
another day if you want that much time this morning. 

Mr. Coston is an out-of-town witness. Is your statement lengthv? 
Mr. CosToN. It is three pages but I planned to shorten it and then 

request that the full statement be put in the record. 
Senator GEORGE. You may have a seat and proceed. Your full 

statement will go in the record. 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT COSTON, STOCKBRIDGE, WIS. 

l\fr. CosTON. Thank you. I appreciate this opportunity very mud1 
to speak as a private citizen. I am not reprl'se.nting any large group, 
but I am representing a person who has lived in Japan with the Japa
n~se. I was a missionary under the Methodist Board of Missions and 
just returned about 5 months ago. I am not an exprrt on diplomacy 
or dealing with for<'ign ministers and that sort of thing, but I lived with 
the people and I became friPnds with them. Though thrv are verv 
formal to strangPrs thPy spPak their mind frpeJy to friends. · • 

Right after the war I frel America won tlH' trup friendship of the 
Japanese people but gradually we are bPeoming less their friend. 
Cooperation is continuing, but I f£'el it is more of a smface cooperation 
which is based on necessity rather than true friendship. ,ve need an 
active friendship in ,Japan rather than reluctant cooperation. 

I agree with Mr. Dulles' statement yesterday: We need Japan. 
But I would qualify that statement-we need it to be an activl' 
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friendship in Japan. I have chosen thre~ aspects of ~he treaty I W?uld 
like to bring up and I will not substantiate the~ with my quot!l-t~ons 
and other data I have gathered, but I would like to ask p~rm1ss10n, 
if I may, to add additional quotations to the record later besides those 

I have here. . · h l k f h Senator GEORGE. You may do so and furmsh 1t to t e c er o t e 
committee. . . . . \ 

· (The following additional information was supplied:, 

SUPPLEMENTARY QuOTATLONS TO THE STATEMENT OF HERBERT CosTON, FORMER 
MISSIONARY IN JAPAN, CONCERNING THE PROPOSED PEACE TREATY WITH 

JAPAN 
In support of my point that the Japanese people are be~oming c~nvinct:d that 

American policy is selfishly using J9:pan in her fight agam~t R1;1ss1a, I cite the 
following quotation from a letter wntten by a Japanese un1vers1ty student pre-

rin for the Christian ministry (January 3,. 195~): . . . 
~ .. h~ my opinion, half of the present ant1-Um~ed States feelmg m Japa~ 1s 

oundless and it is up to us Japanese to rem?ve 1t, but the other half has_ fa1_rly 
~od reaso~s. One of them is the above-mentioned ~elf-centered way of th1!1kmg f hich sometimes amounts to a downright vainglory m our eyes) of the Amencans. 
~o we don't like an intimidation. 'If Japan,' says Mr. Sparkman and !v!r. 
Smith of the Upper House, 'refuses to c1?,oose th_e Formosa government, AID:en_ca 
will also refuse to ratify the treaty,' as 1f _Amenca had not taken the lead m its 

reparation. Frankly speaking, I am agamst the two pac~s, and so are most. of 
the sincere young people in Japan. A.gain, Wt: do J?Ot hke to be treated h_ke 
material manpowei:: to be 'utilized in case .~ecess1ty anses,' as Mr. Truman quite 
unconsciously and mnocently blurted out. . . . 

In support of my point that it is doubtful whether. a. maJonty of the J1:-pane~e 
ople favor rearmament, I cite the following quotatwn from a letter wntten lil 

fovember 1951 by a Japanese law student: 
"Nowadays so-called public opinion is not trustworthy, for ne:wspapers only 
1 can make it after their repeated inculcation of 'facts;' Then if the result of 

f:v~stigation of public opinion shows majority of us are welcome to rearmament, 
it isn't significant." 

Mr. CosTON. Thank you. 

UNITED STATES TRUS'l'EESHIP OF THE RYUKYU ISLANDS 

The first point which I feel the J_apanese peop_le resent in the peace 
treaty is the granting of trusteeship to th(; Umted States under the 
Uniti•.d Nat.ions of such islan~s ~nd ~ossess10n~ as the Ryukyu group 
of which Okinawa is the prmc1pal )Sland .. ~ot o_nl:y ~lH: ,1apanese 
people but other people in _Asia reacI mto this 11nperrnh~t1c idefl;s of ten 
which 1 am sure are not m the mmds o! the membeis of this C?ID
mit.tee or of 1\fr. Dulles, or of any Amencan, but, _they _are read mto 
our aclions by tlwse very ra.cially consciow;.;_ pt:ople 111 Asm._ ,Tht> only 
reason I have heftrd gi,·en for om appro~rrnt1on of the~c islands or a. 
frusteeship of them is that it wi11 be cas_~~1:·.~:?.. approp2:!8te money by 
Congres'>. . .. ·-· -· ·· ···--G. l B dl 'l'l 

This was in the testimony 11onda.y of enera .. ra _t>y. w re!lsons 
against, T feel, outweigh the reasons for our t.~kmg_th_is trusteeship. 

Not only the attitude of suspec~ii:ig us of 1m_periahsm, but also. the 
very fa.ct th,at you know the conditions on Ok~nawa under A1:11enc~n 
rule are bad, so bad that they hav_e. been prmt,ed se~eral times m 
American newspapers. Thes<' conditions are known 1~ _.Japan and 
also the fact that the people of the Ryykyu Islands petihon<'~ to be 
under the rule of Japan and it. is_ the will of the peoJ?le o_f the islands. 
If we are to respect the soverei{!llty of Japan, wluch 1s one of the 
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purposes of this peace treaty, I think we, should also respect the 
sovereignty of the people of' the Ryukyus and their req~est to be 
there under the rule of J~pan. 

RESTRICTIONS ON JAPANESE TRADE 

My second point is concerning the possible curtailment of Japan's 
sovereignty by restriction, present and future, on shipp'ing and tradP 
relations. Mr. Dulles pointed out yesterday that our policy in 
Japan is following a world-wide policy of supporting economically 
and financially only the countries which will not send materiids dt>
scribed on this list to Russia or any of the Russian satellites. Thi11 
rules out communistic China. 

· A case was made that at least temporarily communistic China 
could be ruled out and the Japanese trade integrated into the western 
sphere. I believe this overlooks the actualities, because the extremr 
prosperity which has been achieved since Hl45 has_been achiev~d not 
as a result of this trade, but as a result of the American help which WP 
have been giving which has kept Japan alive and we will have to con
tnme getting this help for an indefinite time unless Japan is allowed 
to trade with the mainland of China. This we do not want to do, 
of course. 

Senator SPARKMAN. Do you mind if I break in there? 
Mr. CosTON. Not at all. 
Senator SPARKMAN. I am going to have to leave in just a few 

minutes and I am probably not going to be able to stay until you com
plete vour statement. I would just like to call your attention to this 
fact, that this is not an a.rrangement that is directed against Japan 
specifically. 

Mr. CosTON. I understand. 
Senator SPARKMAN. It is a general world policy and under the Battl1• 

Act which Congress passed in the last session, what we might call 
hardship cases, or where it is necessary to complement the economy 
of a country, arrangements can be made. It seems to me that is au 
answer to this particular point that you make. -

Mr. CosTON. I was at the hearing and I understood that fully 
before I made the point. But I am surprised that this committee is 
willing to continue for an indefinite period of time such large amount.s 
of trade as will be necessary, I feel. 

I might say that the press in Japan has been extremely critical of 
Premier Y oshida's assurances that he will not trade with Chinn. 
I believe that the people who were my friends and who confided in mP 
are also of that opinion. We, in America, may want to give them 
money in order to keep them from trading with China but they would 
prefer to trade with China, I believe. 

POSSIBLE REARMAMENT OF JAPAN 

:My third point was concerning the rearmament of Japan: Of com:st• 
the peace treaty does not make this mandatory, but it does go almost 
out of its way to make it optional, to make it sure that we will permit 
them to rearm. Of course, ?\fr. Dulles knows that there is great 
opposition to this in Japan, thP stack of petitions he received whifo 
there and which all of you know about make it quite obvious there is 
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great sentiment against this. Bu~ I believe_this h~s been soft-pedaled 
in America. It was played up m Australia for ~nstance to get the 
Australians to agree that since the Japanese did not want to be 
rearmed, therefore it was fine and all right to rearm then:i,. ~twas not 
played up in America and many Americans do not realize 1t. The~e 
are many reasons why the Japanese fear rear1!lament. Th~ _firs~ is 
resurgence of "~u~horitarianism". which ~s a mild type of mihtari~m 
-0r fascism. This is already commg out m ~ypes of th~ug_ht exa~m
ation going much_ further than the loyalty which we reqmre m Ameri_ca. 
· I have quotations from college graduates who have been seekmg 
jobs and who ha.ve been required to either endorse the _Peace treaty or· 
keep quiet about it. Former Army officers are ~ow m commalf~ of 
the natio11al police reserves. The people fear this. Purged political 
leaders are back in power. 

The people fear this. 
I am presenting the views of the Japanese people as clearly and 

truthfully as I can~ . . . , ... 
The second point agamst re5:rmamen~ 1s the proh1b1t1ve cost .. ~e 

are asking Japan to make sacrifices which they feel we are unwillmg 
to make ourselves, and they resent this. l;.t may not b~ true, ~ut t~ey 
feel it is true and they resent it greatly_. vy e are. lo~mg their active 
friendship even though surface cooperation is contmumg. • 

I am trying to speak of grass roots peopb that were my fI?-~nd~. 
Now all of you know the Japanese fear resurgence of militarism 

more than we do. I wonder that we think we understand Japan better 
than the Japanese understand Japan. . . 

In summary I will_simp!y saY: th~t all of us realize there 1s a_gre~t 
revolution going on m Asia which rncludes _Ja_pan,_ the revolution m 
China which ended in 1947, or 1948-well, it is stµI n?t en~ed--:but 
that is all part of the revolution that has been gomg m Chma smce 
even before the Boxer Rebellion in 1900. . . 

The revolutions in Indochina-these are, as Life magazme so aptly 
put it, to throw the white man out of Asia. I am r~oncerned that we 
remain friendly with the Japanese people and with the Japane~e 
Nation and really be friends. I think that these three ebments m 
the peace treaty are detrimental to our friendship. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator GEORGE. You may file your full statement with the re

porter. It will be incorporated in the record. 
(The statement is as follows:) 

STATEMENT OF HERBERT COSTON, FORMER MISSIONARY IN JAPAN, CONCERNING 
THE PROPOSED PPACE TREATY WITH JAPAN 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Fore~gn _Relations Comm\t.t:e~,. I 
appreciate the opportunity to exercise my democratic nghts. and respons1b1ht1es 
in presenting my views before this co!11~it~ee. I! wa~ par_twular~y generous of 
the committee to hear my views as an md1v1dual, smce m this hear1_ng I repr~s~nt 
no great organization. I believe I do repres~nt a_first-ha1;1d experience of )ivmg 
with the Japanese which ought to be shared with this committee m your considera-
tion of the effects in Japan of the proposed peace treaty. . . . 

I returned to America about 5 months ago after 3 years m Japan as a m1ss10!1ary. 
I taught English in a mission night school in Kobe, so that I ~ecame acquam!ed 
with many of the more ambitious and intelligent wor~ers m banks, ~radmg 
companies, small-home industries, ~hipbuil?ing compames, workers with th~ 
occupation forces, etc. I becam~ friends with many of these young_ J~p~nese, 
they are reserved, formal, and pohte to strange~s and are noted for their expres
sionless" faces-but to a friend they reveal their true hopes and fears. 
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· I am. no expert on diplomacy and dealing with prime ministers or forelJI, 
secretaries; but _the experience of seeing my country's policy through the eves ol 
,my_ J~pane~e fr(ends J?OVes me to overcome my stage fright and try to pre11et1l 
their ideas m this hearmg, though, of course, I can hardly claim to represent tbena, 
personally. I feel that I_ ~µst speak 01;1t because ~thers are afraid to speak: 
S?me Japa~e~e, whe~ rece1vmg exit, permits to study m America were told not h> 

'discuss pohtJcal subJects while · here; some Americans planning to go to Jap,.n 
hav~ been warned not to express political opinions. · · 

Right after ·t?e war, _we won the friE:ndship of the Japanese. But graduall,
they _are ~ecommg convmced that American policy is selfishly using Japan in bt-t 
fight. 9:gamst Russia. Co.operation is continuing on the surface but now it ls 
becommg based on_ nece~s1ty r~ther than on true friendship. 

We need the active fnendsh1p of Japan rather than her reluctant cooperation. 
I have _chosen three ~spe_cts of. th~ treaty which I feel Japanese resent. \\'f' 

ca_nnot gam or k~~p their fr1endsh1p if _we force these three thio~s upon them. 
The first prov1s1on Japanese resent 1s the granting of trusteeship of most of her 

former Pacific island possessions to the United States, under the United Nation1. 
I. reahze that Y?U already '!-re aware of this feeling, but I wonder if you hau 
given proper weigh~ to the 1mport9:nce of the implications of not only JapantlW' 
but also other react10ns of other Asians. The loss of these islands is a bitter plll 
for Japanese to ~wallo_w,_ ai:id it J?ak~s thl;m wonder if we·really m~an it when,,.,.,, 
say we have no 1mpenalist1c desires m Asia. Other Asians too understand tha& 

· we are maneuvering for strategic positions preparing fo; a possible . war with 
.Russ1a-b~t the:y see, toot a possible ~hreat to themselves, and uneasy suspici0t1 
replaces friendship. I be!1eve that this wsadvantage of our assuming trusteeshJp 
of these 1sla!lds faz: outweigh~ the advantage gained. The only advantage I bavr 
heard n:ient1?ned 1s the ~es_t1mony _of General Collins on Monday that it woulc1 
make plannmg and b_mldmg _of mstallations and appropriation of necessar,· 
money ?Y _Congress easier than if we were to arrange for such bases through ag~ 

. ments s1m1l~r to tho~e coi:itemplated for the use of the Japanese homeland by our 
forces. This ~omm1ttee 1s awar~ of the poverty, hunger, arid dissatisfaction on 
some of t~ese islands such as Okmawa, which is so bad that the American prell:!t 
has mentioned t~em more than o_n~e. Well-fed, happy Okinawans would work 
harder ?n our a(r_fields; pz:esent hvmg and working conditions negate in loss of 
good will what httle security advantage may be gained. . 

If w~ are concern~d to recognize the sovereignty of Japan, why should we not 
recogmze the sovereignty of the people of the Ryukyu Islands and let them IH· 
under Japanese rule as they have req?ested? If we expect friendly cooperatior, 
from Japan rather _tl_lan relu?tant obed1~nce, we must consider this point seriously. 

The second prov1s10n of this treaty which Japanese may resent is our curtailment 
of _J a1:an's sovereignty b_Y restrictions- specific9:lly provided for or implied-011 
sh1ppm~ and tr9:de relat.1o?s. As Mr. Dulles pomted out yesterday, our policy i,, 
J apai:i is follow mg ~stabhshed prec~d~nts througho1;1t -the world. We req11ir1· 
prol1?1se~ that she will not sell certain items to Russia or any nation under thr 
dom~1:at1on ?f the U. S. S. R.1 as a requisite for our granting financial, economfr, 
?r m1htary aid to Japan. T~1s causes some frustration in Japan, since Manchuria 
1s her most natural source ot sue~ ~roducts as coal, iron ore, salt, soybeans, <'I.<' 
Fo_r example, the Lytton Commission report to the League of Nations 'in 1032 
pomted out ~hat e_conomically C_hina c~mld live without Japan, but that Japa,, 
C?uld n?t thrive "'.1thout trad~ w_1th Chma. Unless and until Japan's trade rPla
t10n~ 'Y1th the mamland of Asia 1s restored, either the United Stat.es will have to 
subs1d1ze the Japanese economy heavily, as we have done since 1945 in one way 
or another, or else the economic level in Japan will sink so low as to be a dangrr 
fo_r the spread of unrest. and communism. But real resentment against America 
will be lessened on tl_le part of most. Japanese if we help Japan obtain othrr 
sources of raw material~ and other outlets for her manufactured products. I 
tra1~sla!ed several Spamish let.t.ers for various friends working in trading con,
pames m ~obe, and I fo1;1nd th~t man{ JapanP;se traden, !I-re put.ting high hol)f'• 
m deve!o_pm~ trade relations w~th Latm ~menca. But, 1f we re~trict Japam· .. , 
compet1t10n 111 such areas prev10usly domrnated by our products we v.ill cau"'· 
resentment against our selfishness. ' 

A Japanese friend recently wrote upon this subject: "Unfortunately, our eXJ>"n• 
ence_ shows that your commerce has been a good job onlv when based on our 
sacnfices. When (America's) 'democratic fair dealing' is ·proved not lucrati\·•• 
then what measures will be left to them?" His English may be somewhat un'. 
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polished, but his point is clear. We must consider carefully before we put pro
visions in this treaty which allow us to place restrictions now or in the future on 
Japan's shipping and trade. 

The third aspect of the treaty which I feel Japanese resent is its encouragement 
of. rearmament and military cooperation with the west. Mr. Dulles stated 
yesterday that a majority of the Japanese favor rearmament. If this is true, it is 
certainly a grudging acceptance of what they have been led to believe is-a neces
sity; such grudging acceptance cannot lead to lasting friendship. But I am not 
convinced that a majority of the Japanese people favor rearming, even grudgingly. 
I have here a, translated quotation from the Kirisuto ·Shimbun (which means 
"Christian Newspaper") of January 20, 1951, stating the view, well known in 
Japan, of former Prime Minister Hitoshi Ashida: "If a general election takes place, 
there will be many, people, especially women, who will be against Japanese rearma
ment. Hence an election will result in opposition to Japan's rearmament. There
fore, rearmament should be enforced, without holding a general election." 
Furthermore, a student studying law, preparing for a diplomatic -career serving 
the Japanese Government, recently wrote in a letter that if we hear that the 
majority of the people favor rearmament it is not a. reliable test, for the people 
have only the so-called commercial press opinion now. But, without arguing 
whether a majority or only a strong minority of the Japanese people oppose 
rearmament, the fact remains that we cannot build friendship with people who 
are pressured into rearming. 

One reason many Japanese oppose rearmament is their fear of authoritarianism, 
which necessarily follows in ,Japan, and their dread of the possibility of the return 
of militarism and outright fascism. Already, tendencies in that direction are 
visible. I quote a recent letter of a young person working in a bank in Osaka: 
"In your letter you asked about a thought examination at the bank. Not only 
in the banks but also in any of great companies it is done before we can get a job, 
and at present it is especially strict." A college student who will soon graduate 
said: "The hardest part of getting work in a bank or office is the thought examina
tion. Many have scruples about answering that they approve the peace treatr, 
and the rearmament pact in order to get a job on graduating from college. ' 
(Meaning unchanged, though not a direct quote.) This fear of a return of mili
taristic rule is fed by the knowledge that former army officers, purged until 
recently for their activities during the war, are now officers in the National Police 
Reserve, which every Japanese knows is the beginning of their new "army." 
A group of women members of the Japanese Diet said in a memorandum presented 
to Ambassador Dulles, February 6, 1951: " We believe there is danger of the return 
of the old militarism if weapons are given to professional military men. Democ
racy in Japan and parliamentary rule will be threatened with bayonets." Already, 
less than a year after this prediction, a number of previously purged political 
leaders have been returned to public life, and it is believed that they will soon 
assume important places of leadership in Japan. 

Another reason for the opposition to rearmament is its prohibitive cost. Japan 
is a poor country when measured by American standards, and the increased bur
den of rearmament would almost certainly be fertile ground for fascistic or com
munistic movements. Japan, similarly as in other countries which the Unitkd 
States is asking to live austerely in order to rearm, looks at our "business as 
usu.\!" and "politics as usual," our lack of adequate price and wage controls, our 
lack of rationing of staple foods, our high standard of living, and they resent the 
fact that we seem to be asking more of them'than we are willing to sacrifice 
ourselves. 

Now, all of you know that many Japanese fear resurgence of militarism, as do 
the governments of the Philippines, Australia, and other countries of Asia. But 
this fear has been discounted here in America so that we often think of it as 
only old ladies looking under the bed. Don't Japanese know more about their 
country than we know about their eountry? And though their leaders with 
whom our delegates talked tried to discount all the petitions which were sent to 
Mr. Dulles, my friends gave me the impression that the deep longings within the 
people who sent those petitions were widespread. And certainly this was the 
impression whicli Ambassador Dulles tried so successfully to give to the Australian 
Government when he visited there to obtam their agreement on rearming Japan. 
This was given wide publicity in Japan; and, whether Americans see it or not, 
the Japanese were most surprised that anyone would accept the fact they that 
didn't want to be rearmed as a valid argument for rea·rming them. Is this the 
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way to build permanent friends, or are we here, too fostering temporary grudgia, 
cooperation instead of buildi11g last~ng friendship? ' 

Gen~lemen, we cannot stop the movement now going on in Asia, which u,
magazme _ (December 31, 1951) has described as a fight to "throw the white mAe. 
out of Asia." To the extent we try to dominate Japan and limit her sover
ei&nty by this treaty and future pacts and agreements, we are only aggravatictt 
this movement. We should not force these unwanted parts of the treatv o?.i 
Japan. I_n his statement on Monday, Mr. Dulles said "We need Japan"; and,. 
to me, this means we need Japan's friendship. . 

· Senator GEORGE. There are some three or ro{rr witnesses ·who havf' 
not been reached today, including Mr. Johnson. 
. The committee will .recess until Friday morning a.t 10:30, and aD 
the witnesses will then be heard that have not been reached today. 
. _ fAt 12:45 p. m. the committee recessed to reconvene at 10:30 a. m. 

Fnday, January 25, 1952.) 

JAPANESE, PEACE TREATY AND OTHER TREATIES 
RELATING TO SECURITY IN THE PACIFIC 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1952 

UNITED STATES SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington; D. G. 
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in the 

caucus room, 318 Senate Office Building, United States Capitol, 
Washington, D. C., Senator Theodore Green presiding. 
. Present: Se_nators Green, Gillette, Wiley, Smith of New Jersey, 
Hickenlooper, and Brewster. 

Present of committee staff: Dr. Wilcox, Dr. Kalijarvi, Mr. O'Day, 
and Mr. Holt. · 

Senator GREEN. The committee will please come to order. Some 
of the other Senators are on their way here, but we have a limited 
time. We hope to get through by 12:30. This is the fourth day of 
these hearings. If each of the speakers scheduled will take about a 
quarter of an hour, we will just about get through. I am not urging 
anybody to take a quarter of an hour. I would like to remind you 
that I believe most of you received a telegram when you asked for 
an opportunity to be heard which in part stated the committee wishes 
oral testimony to be as. brief as possible consistent with adequate 
presentation of argum~nts with the privilege extended of submitting 
additional written statements, if that is desired, for consideration in 
the printed hearings on the treaty. 

I hope you gentlemen will each bear in mind the necessity of being 
as brief as possible. I believe that the Reverend William R. Johnson 
had expected to be heard at the last hearing and had to be put off 
until today. 11r. Johnson, will•you take the stand? 

STATEMENT OF REV. WILLIAM R. JOHNSON OF POLO, ILL. 

l\fr. JOHNSON. Honorable Chairman 11nd members of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, I am deeply grateful for this privilege 
of stating my views relative to t-he treaty now pending. May I be 
permitted to say that I speak from a background of 35 years of resi
dence in the interior of China, and that I have done extensive famine 
and war relief work, the latter in territories occupied by Communists 
both before and after their occupation. In 1941, I was in charge of 
the American Red Cross China Relief Unit office at Hongkong. 

ALLEGED CONFIRMATION OF YALTA AGREEMENT 

My first point relative to the treaty is that it is of the_JJ,ature of 
the Yalta Agreement itself. It has been worked out at a conference 
from which China was excluded; It presumes to dispose of China's 
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territory, for which Britain and America presumably are primaril.r 
responsible, both of them being signers of the Cairo Declaration and 
the confirmation of that agreement at Potsdam, pledged specifirh:a 
to the entity of the Reoublic of China, the same entity who 
fought with us during the war, turning it back to the enemy for 
decision as to whether it shall be returned to the Republic of Chin& 
or to the now enemies of China, the Soviet Union control through its 
satellite, Red China. · 

I think the treaty is also based on the assumptions that we continuf'. 
relative to the war in Korea, as if we are now in a police action fighting 
No:cth Korea and Red China; just as if we did not know th.!tt there is 
a united command of the forces fightmg agamst-us in Korea, with 
Genm·al Malinovsky, a general of the Red Army, with united command 
headquarters at Mukden. The Preaident, in his state-of-the--Union 
message a year ago, said ve-ry positively, and I quote: 

Tlie new imperialism--'-

referri ng to the imperialism of the Soviet Union-. 
has powerful military forces * * *. It has complete control of the men and 
equipment of its satellites. 

That makes the Soviet Union responsible for the action in Korra. 
We are trying to fool ourselves that we are not at war with Russia u 
if we were not already 18 months along in world war III. 

We propose to turn b!tck to the enemy we fought to .complek\ 
surrender 4he decision as to whether Formosa and the Pescadorc.-s 
shall be ceded to the Republic of Chlna or to Red China rather than 
sta;nding on our own feet and making the decision according to the 
written agreements we have made and repeatedly confirmed. 
· I want to say it will take a lot of insistence on Y oshid11's part, 
against the resistance of pressures I understand are being built up 
from Britain · and from Japanese interests !ts well, to keep Formosa 
and the Pescadores from being given to Red China, for, unless we ar<' 
to support her, either Britn.in must lose her markets in southeast 
Asia or Japan must lose her markets in the mainland of China, leaving 
one or the other or both still to draw on America for food supplirs. 

DISPARAGEMENT TO NATION,-\LIST CHINA ALLEGED 

My second objection to the confirmation of the Japanese Trral'l 
will be but one more of a long series of events which marks a contimi
ous disparagement of Nationalist China and its interests, amountin~ 
almost if not quite to a t-raitoroua betrayal of American interests as 
well. 

I would cite as perhaps the first of those events the agreement mad<' 
at an 1;1,rranged conference in the State Department, at the demand of 
the chairman of the Communist Party, Earl Browder, and its secretary, 
Robert Miner. An agreement by Sumner Welles, Assistant Secretnr.,· 
of State and Laughlin Currie, representing the President, that snh
stantially equal treatment would be given to the Chinese Communist,, 
and to the Nationalist Government of China. Reference to this 
agreement is to be found in the second volume of the hearings of thr 
Senate committee under the chairmanship of Senator McCarrnn, 
recently published. That agreement was the opening wedge, up
parently, marked the beginning of a change in American policy whid, 
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soon became in fact pro-Chinese Communist and a determinative 
element in the ov_erthrow of the Chinese Republic on the Chinese 
mainland. 

Another of these significant events is the manipulation of the de
liveries of munitions to China including the specific failure of General 
Stillwell to approve General Chennault's request that he be allowed 
to supply cartridges for rifles and machine guns to troops making 
their last stand in the mountains of South China; in 1944, when 
they had only a 2- or 3-day supply, General Stillwell's ;refusal to 
approve that delivery was a major factor in the def eat of Chinese 
forces which left South China ·open to the Japanese. That denial of 
munitions was typical of what transpired from 1943 or thereabouts 
to the end of the war. and continuing through the postwar period, 
except during General Wedemeyer's period of command, until the 
defeat of Nationalist forces before Nan.king. 
, I would cite also the activities of General Marshall in China. After 

he had established the truce of January 10, the Soviet Union and Red 
China announced the formation of independent Soviet governments 
covering the territory· from the . Yellow Sea throu,gh th_e total of 
Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia. By the end of l946 they 
had announced the formation of a similar government in Western 
Inner Mongolia, extending a line of Communist . Soviet controlled 
territories continuously across North China, from the Yellow Sea 
westward to Sinkiang province in Central Asia. No public mention 
was made of those seizures of China's territories so far as I know by 
the State Department or the . administration at any time until on 
January 12, 2 years ago when the Secretary of State made his Press 
Club speech in Washington denouncing the seizure of North China 
bv the Soviet Union; as if it had just occurred. . . · 

• rt was then 3 or 4 years after the seizures, but the speech was made 
just 2 days before the signing of the Russo-Chinese Treaty in Moscow 
between Stalin and Mao, apparently surrendering that territory to 
Russia-that is, to Russian satellites, o_ther than the present Peiping 
regime. 

The Secretary of State has made no formal protest either to Moscow 
or to the United Nations over this alienation of China's territory. 
The Press Club speech could have been intended as notice to both 
Moscow and China that the administration was informed of the 
seizures but intended to do nothing about it. 

UNITED STATES CHINA: POLICY 

That being the case, it marks the surrender to the Soviet Union of 
the very territory over which arose our dispute with Japan, bringing 
us into World War II. It seems that this involves the complete 
abandonment of the open-door China territorial integrity policy by 
our State Department. Another event in the series occurred during 
1946, while General Marshall was in China. The Chinese Govern
ment troops defeated the Communist troops of Lin Piao (the present 
commander of Chinese troops in Korea) in Manchuria and drove 
them northward. The insistence of General Marshall just at that 
time upon a further truce prevented the utter route and destruction 
of the Red troops and the recovery of Manchuria for Nationalist 
China. 

I 
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For breyity II wil~ only 'mention one further item of many that 
could be cited and w1thou~ further comment, as additional evidenct' 
?f th~ State. DeJ?artm_ent s abandonment of the China territorial 
mte~nt:r :policy, its failure. to supP.ort China's charges against the 
Soviet Umon before the Umted Nations of aggression. 

~ no"'." cite thi~ treaty !'l's c~nsi_stent with this line of evidence and 
which, 1f true, sir, I believe m itself parallels the evidence of the 
~cCarra1:1 conimittee_'s inve~tigations which I think fully establishl':'J 
m t_he mrnd of any impartial reader the fact that the Institute of 
Pa?ific Relation~ is · a captive organization of the Communist Part,· 
which_ used Soviet agents Guenther Steir~,. Agnes Smedley, Joseph 
Ep~tem, and others a~ the me~ wh?se writmgs cover essentially the 
attitudes toward Chma, N at10nalist and Communist that havl' 
spread throughout America. ' 

~he Institute of Pa?ific Relations records throughout all this 
per10d have been considered thoroughly impartial objective and 
trustworthy. As was certified in the Christian Century by a group 
of missio1;1 boa:r:d Pr<?testant. officials and others, who are well rep
resented m their attitude by that of Dr. Van Kirk who appeared 
before you here on Wednesday, to assure you that speaking as an 
official of ~ted groups, with millions of Protesta~t members, he 
asked that this treaty be confirmed. 

I address you now,. sir, 9:s one_ of the constituents of that group. 
Thro_ughou~ ~y experience m Ch~na, I have been with the Board of 
Forei~ Missions of the Me~hodist Church. Eighteen months ago 
I _published a pa~phlet settmg forth my views on China. I had 
dmner last month m New York with a missionary with whom I shared 
prison life, ~nd~r the Japanese for 6 months at Hongkong, who went 
back to China m 1946 or 1917 and re~u:r:ned only a year ago. He ii:i 
now on th~ staff of the N at10nal Chnstian Council, as, I believe, is 
Dr. Van Kirk. 

As we discussed these matters he said to me "Johnson you told 
me ~his long ago but I had to go to China and go' through what I haw 
experienced since, before I could believe the truth of what you had 
to say." 

~ have had ~o~d fro_m a pumber of missionariesconfirming the sanw 
att~tu?e of m1S~10nanes ~ho changed their_ minds completely aftrr 
their _rec~nt Ch~na expen~nces on the merits of Red China as an 
orgamzat10n which the Umted States ought to recognize. 

Se~ator GREEN. Dr. Johnson, I remind you, you have· already had 
15 mmutes. If you can conclude your argument briefly we will lw 
~~- ' 

Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to make two further points Tht> 
first one is our China policy ~eems to have completely changed from 
SUP.port ?f the ope;n-d?or Chm_a t~rritorial integrity policy to a n<>w 
pohcy with the ob3_ect1ve at this time of maintaining an island chain 
i?l the western Pacific as a defense line for our protection, a defrn:-,· 
hne made necessary only because we have an iron-curtain psycholog\" 
on the mainland-a complete abandonment of thr theory of th·,. 
open door. 
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RETURN TO OPEN-DOOR POLICY ADVOCATED 

I pass that and go on to my fourth point. The only possible suc
cessful policy for the United Stat-es today is a complete return to the 
policy of the open-door policy for China, a policy that substantially 
parallels the Monroe Doctrine for the Americas. A program for 
such a return to America's long-held policy should include the items 
mentioned in the New York Times this morning, quoting from 
Governor Dewey's address of yesterday, but I would add two or three 
things to that. 

That line of defense marks the border where wars will begin down 
the generations if we include only the maintainance of that chain 
of defense as our policy. And any policy that continues our appease
ment of Moscow will be equally fatal. We need to remind our
selves, as we think of Kore!!, ~hat, of six international wars involving 
the Far East during less than six decades, four begain in this region, 
two of them started in Korea-I am including the present world war 
III as one of these-one of them started in J\,,fanchuria, and one began 
simultaneously in Korea and Manchuria. 

Korea, with here circlet of farthest-north ice-free Pacific Asia 
ports, is a gateway comparable only to the Port Arthur-Dairen and 
Tientsin area for the hinterland of northeastern Asia. 

Senator GREEN. Thank you. Are there any questions? 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I have one, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I did not mean to stop there if I could say a few 

more words, sir. 
Senator GREEN. What is the question. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I have a question if the witness is 

through. · 
Senator GREEN. You may ask the question. 
Senator SMITH of New ,Tersey. The witness just said he had some 

more. 
Senator GREEK. I know it. You may ask the quest.ion if you have 

one. 
DECISION ON FUTURE OF FORMOSA 

Senator SMITH of Xew Jersey. ~fr. Johnson, I am very much in
terested in your testimonv and with much of it I am in accord with 
your analys1s of the China situation. I am not quite clear what you 
meant in your statement that we were turning some decisions back 
to the enemy. You take chapter 2 article 2 of the treaty, and in that 
"Japan renounces all right and title to tnese various areas." She is 
out of the picture. . 

How those are disposed of is a question--
Mr. JoHxsoN. I am saying we turn back to her the decision as to 

wh<>ther she will deliver Formosa to Red China or to the Republic of 
China to whom we agreed to give it specifically. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. She hasrenouneed all right, title, and 
claim to Formosa and the Pescadores, so she has no say about turning 
Formosa back to anyone. Having been identified with Mr. Dulles 
over 12 months in developing this treaty, and having been a delegate 
to the San Francisco meeting which signed the treaty anq having just 

I 

I I 
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b~en to the Far East and discussed all these issues I do not share your 
view that Japan has any say at all as to what will be done with 
Formosa. . 

I agree '!ith ;y:ou that it cannot be turned back. I am definitely 
?Pposed to its berng turned back to Communist China. I am entirfJl.r 
m accord with our recognition of the Nationalist Government but J 
do not ~hink that this treaty gives Japan any such powers as you are 
suggestrng. 

I agree '!ith ;y:ou that it cannot be . turned back. I_ am definitelv 
?pposed to its berng turned back to Communist China. I am entirelv 
Ill accord_with our r_ecognition. of the Nationalist Government but) 
do not ~hrnk that this treaty gives Japan. any such powers · as you are 
suggestmg. · 

Mr. JOHNSON. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman? 
Senator GREEN .. No; you are not permitted to ask questions. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. If you want to submit questions 

~hat are o~ your mrnd I am sure the committee will consider having 
1t appear m our report as to how those matters are considered but 
we cannot answer questions from the witnesses. · ' 
. Mr. JOHNSON. I confess my reading of the treaty has been hast\· 
but I have listened t~ others. giving testimony on the point here as 
well ~s my hasty readrng, which has left the strong impression that 
Yosh1d~, as he has ann<:mnced in the press recently, is expected to 
determrne whether he w~ mak~ a treaty with Formosa, recognizing 
F?rmo~a f:o be~ong to_Soviet Chrna, or whe_ther he will make I!- treatv 
with Nationalist Chrna and Formosa will therefore remarn with 
Nationalist China. 

I may be mistaken-I hope I am-and if I am I withdraw the 
remarks. 

Senator G~EEN. Dr. _Johnson, you are at liberty to supplement this 
statement with any written statement you would like to have in our 
record. 

Thank you very much. 
(The following statement was subsequently submitted:) 

Honorable Cha_irman and members of the Foreign Relations Committee of th!· 
Se:1a~e ~f the Umted States, I am deeply grateful for the priYilege of presentinl{ 
my v1e'!~s to you as those of one who has long been a student of far eastern affair.::. 

Perii:ut me to say that I speak out of 36 years of experience as a resident of 
t~e Orient, 35 of them in _a provincial capital iri the interior of China as a mi~
s10nary of the board of m1ss!ons C!f the Metho?ist Church. During 1941, I wa~ 
!oaned by the board for service with the American Red Cross China Relief Unit 
m char~e of their. Ho~g Ko?g office. Previously, I had administered famine an<l 
war rehef m Chuia ~ncl_udmg ~xtensive dike-repair projects, the setting up of 
:war refugee e;amps with mdu~tr1al and cooperatives features including the spend
~ng of a portion of the _Amerwan wheat and cotton loan to China on dike repair 
m 1932. In New York m 1928, I was executive secretary of China famine relief 
through its first financial campaign. 

I was for 6 mon_ths i'."11prisoncd by the Japanese at Stanley Prison at Hon~ 
Kong. There and m Chma I lost my possessions including a librarv of a thousand 
volumes, household furnishings, etc. • 

Fui:the:more, I am one of those millions of constituents of Dr. Van Kirk•,
orgamzat.1on; ,yho _has the privilege of speaking for himself. 
. _My_ first. obJ~c~10n_ to the co~fi'.mation ?f the Japanese Treaty is the gravc
m3ust1ce that 1t mfhcts uron. Chma and its only legitimate Government, the 
only 0;1e based upon const1tut1onal processes and having a genuine program for 
C~ma s welfare _and progress. The Western World is only beginning to be con
sc10us_ of the de~lorable state to which China's mainland is being reduced-to 
despair, greatly mcreased poverty, and almost literal serfdom for the farmer. 
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siave:ry for the industrial worker, and death for the intellectual, the properties, 
former officials and those with western training and sympathies; who do not 
continuously demonstrate loyalty for the Communist cause. 15,672,050 execu
tions and an additional 20,000,000 estimated deaths by suicide and ·starvation 
are the incomplete totals of lives destroyed in China during the 2 years prior to 
last August. The Christian churches are being reorganized to make their teach
ing, preaching, and practices conform to the Communist pattern to the satis
faction of the local Communist Party organization. The alternative is persecu
tion, imprisonment until recantation or death for many leaders. The less 
prominent often are arrested and disappear without trace. This treatment is 
not peculiar to Christians, but equally characteristic of the so-called land reform, 
and other movements that, together, include everyone but the privileged official 
groups, includin7 the military. Moscow's advisers and technicians are every
where, "advising ' and directing. There can be no question of Peiping's satellite 
status under the Kremlin's power. Brainwashing and discipline is so strict that 
no one dares to trust a friend. The obligation to report even slight vagaries 
of suspicion of disloyalty puts everyone under grave suspicion of his neighbor. 
Such statements regarding Chinese conditions are most difficult to accept. 
They are nevertheless, true. Destruction of life by such means continui>s at 
upward of 1½ million monthly. Such is the Reel China that seeks entrance to 
the United Nations. ' . . 

The world thought that China was practically out of the war witb the 
disastrous defeat at Nanking in December 1937, yet China had recovered suffi
ciently to administer a stinging defeat to the Japanese during the following 
March on the railway north of Nanking. From that time they repeatedly fought 
the Japanese to a standstill in heavy campaigns as they withdrew gradually 
westward. _Three times the Japanese were defeated in major campaigns before 
Changsha in the rice bowl of Hunan on the railway south of Hankow, where the 
Chinese held their position for more than 4 years. It was in 1944 in the moun
tains farther south that lack of ammunition finally permitted the Japanese 
break-through into south China. Six months after Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer 
took over his command sufficient divisions of the Chinese troops had been rearmed 
and defeated the Japanese in a considerable battle. China would soon have 
recovered its control in the south had the Japanese not surrendered in August 1945. 

For several years China contained more Japanese troops than the total of 
Japan~e forces met up with by American troops during the whole of their island
hopping Pacific campaigns. 1During the war more Chinese civilians were driven 
from their homes than in all the rest of the Allied nations. China's losses in 
human life were in like proportion to the rest of the Allied nations. She fought 
Japan 4 years longer than we did. Yet China held on. Her record of achieve
ment and loyalty to the Allied cause gives her every right to full recognition 
and participation in the p,·:gotiation and signing of the peace treaty, in spite of 
these later defeats at the · ,ds of foreign-armed, trained, artd technically assisted 
troops whi_ch are unqual . ·Jy the puppets of a foreign state. 

It ~as for the integrit_. _if China's territory that we fought the Pacific war. 
The treaty under consideration leaves our great Pacific ally outside the peace 
settlement, as if in ignominy. China's people are now being purged, murdered, 
drh-en to suicide, and starved to death in the greatest genocidal holocaust in 
history without even a protest from us to the former ally responsible for it. 
We ha;e spent more money since the war to feed our enemy, Japan, that precipi
tated the Pacific war than the total value of 'all American supplies actually 
delivered to China during the whole course of the war and since. Much of the 
supplies charged to her account were not delivered to her. Much was demil
itarized before delivery, out of repair, etc., yet it was charged at full cost values 
on our books. 

We now insist on making a treaty with that enemy that goes far to insure 
Japan's future well-being, while China is left standing outside the door, to alone 
make the best terms she may. How could we give greater offense to China and 
to China's neighbors living in fear of a like fate, not at China's hands, but at 
the hands of Moscow, using Chinese and Korean levies as pawns in Korea and 
elsewhere, in its war and mass murder of unarmed civilians, in its determined 
drive for world conquest. 

For the United States to go to war in defense of China's·territorial integrity 
against the Japanese aggression, and now to give assent to the exclusion of 
China from the Peace Conference and there to negotiate a treaty that gives 
precedence to payment of American and British held prewar bonds over the 
payment of Chinese reparations, is not only a serious injustice and affront to a ' 1· 
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loyal ally, but it brings to a climax a series of like betrayals that will long rankle 
in the minds of millions. , 
. My ·second reason for opposing the confirmation of the Japanese1 Treaty is th.at 
1t seems to m~rk the emergence of a new American policy as a substitute for t.
open-door pohcy-the establishment of an island chain of defense in the western 
Pacific.. Admittedly, the earlier abandonment of the open door and the So,·iet 
attack m Korea and the widespread infiltration of its agents into this countrv and 
elsewhere, have brought us to a pass where this country most seriously need11 to 
look t? its defenses, UfCluding this Pacific line. Adequate defense is urgent. Thia 
necessity !or _defE:ns~ 1s the coro}lary to _our earlier.seeking of. Moscow's aid again»l 
Japan, brmgmg m its wake this lowermg of the 1ron curtam over China's main• 
lan?, the ''.ery <;I-anger foreseen by_ the founders of the China territorial integrity 
policy, a s1tuat10n that now requ1res much more than a western Pacific line of 
defense. 

The fundamental c_oncept. of t}:re open door-Ch~na territorial integrity policy is 
that a securely established, const1tut1onal Republic of China on the western shom 
of the Paci~c and the ~Jni~ed States on the eastern shore, 1?oth loyal to concept41 
of human nghts, const1tut10nal government, and peaceful ~nternational relation 
~'ould be !lble to so dominate the Pacific area as to make long periods· of peaCl'; 
if not lastmg peace the norm for the area. . 

This policy, closely paralleling the concepts behind the Monroe Doctrine l\"&11 
only brought into force in the first place by st~ong American support; and the 
fact that John Hay was able to convmce the nations that China's control bv anv 
one power or China's division among a number, or all of them could not po·ssibfr 
be accomplished without an exhaustive world war, involving' them all. Such 18 
the catastrophe that-now confronts us in the Far East. 

I am not unaware of the false claims of Red puppet China to inherit the bene-
fits of_ American ass)sta1;1ce and th~ benefits that acc1:-1e under the pledges and long
standmg treaty obhgat10ns to Chma. But Red Chma has no more right to these 
!Jenefit~ than ~he Soviet Union itself. They are determined upon acquiring tho 
1mmed1ate frmts of ~onquest, and have no sympathy for the objectives for which 
those pledges were given. Any benefits received from reparations or other settle• 
me!1-ts wo~ld only be devoted to furthering their conquests, and be of no benefit 
to its subJects who sustained the losses. 

As ~or Britain's objections to the p_resence of representatives of the Republir 
of Chma at the Con~er~nce and as a signer of the treaty, our claims and China's 
are par8:mom1:t on this issue, even more than on any other; for it raises the funda
mental issue m _ the Far East of peace in our time. The underlying reasons for 
St~te Department departure from fundamental American foreign policy at this 
pomt de~erves the closest scr~tiny of this Sen~te committee and of the Congres.~. 

My third reason for opposmg the confirmation of the Japanese Treaty is that 
wh~n made eff~ctiYe, it will fall into place as another of a long series of events'. 
pol!cy declarat10ns, and subversions; whereby the long-established open-door 
pol!cy has bee1"!. secr~tly displaced by a contrary policy illvoh-ing the delivery of 
Chma to t~e Kremli1_1 as a forward step in a continuing program of world con
quest. _ This new po\1cy has been but gradually coming to light., though the fact 
that the scheme wa;: 111 the making was long ago plainly written intp the projected 
plans of 1\/foscow, and numerous voices have warned us from time to time of dan
gers a_head. In embryo, this conspiracy was brought to this country by the first 
orgamzers of the American Communist- Part,v . 

The facts alrea_dy rev~aled by congressional investigating committees arc• 
a~equate for cert.am _defi111t.e conclusions to be drawn and in the opinion of thi~ 
w1t!1-ess, such conclu~1011s as cannot much longer be neglected without the gravest 
peril. · 

For instance, the reports of hearings being conducted bv the Senate .committee 
of which Senator :'.\lcCarran is chairman make it reasonahlv clear that th~ 
Institute of Pacific Rela.t.ions for nearly t~vo decades has been·, aH :'.\1r. Budenz 
all~ges, ~- captive or~anization of the American Communist Party. Throughout 
this _per!od t,he p1!hl:c generally ha_s a?ceptcd, in spite of <?ccasio(ml ch~ller!g•·, 
the mst1t-ute s claun~ that 1ts pubhcat1ons are thoroughly nnpartial, ob3ect1v1-, 
and trustworthy. Assurance~ to that effect. were certified in a letter to tht• 
Christian Century, for inst.a11ce, by a group of leading Prote;.tants and othns 
last June .. Their attitude on Chinese affair~ para~lels the posit.ion presented by 
Dr. Van K1rk, who appeared before you here on \\ edncsday morninu. 

Throughout. my experienr.e in China I have hecn under the board of mission~ 
?f the Metl10dist Church. Eighteen months eg'> I publi;,hc:J. my views on China 
m a pamphlet. I had dinner last month in Xew York with another Methodist 
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missionary with whom I shs.red prison life under the Japanese in Hong ·Kong 
and who had gone back to China in 1946 or 1947 and returned a year ago. H~ 
is now serving on the-staff oft.he National Christian Council as is Dr. Van Kirk. 
As we discussed these matters, he said to me, "Johnson, ybu told. me long -ago 
-about the Chinese Communists; but I had to go back to China and live through 
what I have experienced since, before I. could believe what you said." I have 
bad word from a number of missionaries confirming the same attitude. Methodist 
Bishop Carleton Lacy died last month in a hospital at Foochow, a city on the 
China coast opposite Formosa. He had been restricted in his movements for 
more than 2 years ; and had been given a so-called public trial. Though details 
bave not been given out, insofar as I know, he seems to have. been long under 
bou~e arrest at the hospital. After re!jtrictions had been placed upon his move~ 
ments, he wrote me, "You certainly have a right to say, 'I told you so.' " Both 
these quotations have to do with my insistence that the Chinese Communists 
are what they are now proving themselves to be, and that American policy and 
the American public have .been unduly influenced in their favor by false propa
ganda in their favor. 

The Institute of Pacific Relations' literature relative to the countries of East 
Asia has presented an ideological line, in spite of its protests that it presents all 
,sides, rather than the plain, objective, and impartially presented facts that it 
has claimed to give its readers. Known Soviet espionage agents have presented 
-fully and unmistakably, in their published writings for the institute, the Kremlin 
design for directing American thinking and policy in the Far East, in which the 
<iftermined destruction of the fundamentals of our long-held far eastern policy 
is paramount. Agnes Smedley, Gunther Stein, and Israel Epstein .are typical 
-examples of this rather numerous group. Serious variations from the indicated 
line is the ex_ception rather than the rule among the institute's authors and 
specialists, according to the testimony. The records of the hearings reveal the 
story, for instB,TJce, as to how serious consultations were held by members of the 
'institute's staff and others, in correspondence and interviews, to make sure that 
the individual most influential with General Marshall that could be enlisted 
should induce the general to read a particular book on Chinese affairs written 
by Soviet Spy Israel Epstein, with its weighted testimony in support of the 
·Chinese Reds and to the detriment of President Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Nationalist Government. 

In a 7-month lecture tour for the USO in 1944-45 I found such books in general 
use for the orientation of officers and soldiers in the Army training camps. 
Guenther Stein, a proven Soviet agent, served as Chungking correspondent, of the 
"institute, and also as correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor. He had a 
long article in the usually authoritative magazine, Foreign Affairs, in October 1945. 
Like Foreign Affairs, whether knowin£lv or not, many American newspapers and 
magazines publish such material as authoritative . Officials, researchers, mission 
boards, students, and governmental agencies haYe been widely influenced by such 
institute publications. All unsuspected by the public as to these subversive in
fluences, its publications are in use in all colleges, high schools, libraries, and gen
·erallv accepted as authoritative, as vou of course know. 

The hearings of the Senate committee under Chairman McCarran become must 
reading for those who need or wish to know the story of the subversion of our far 
-eastern polic~·. 

To illustrate with a few significant. events or statements of policy with which the 
treaty seems to ham direct relation in establishing such objectives as those of 
Yalta, I call to your attention the following: 

1. The agreement. to the effect that. it is American.policy to give equal treatment 
to the Chinese Communists and the National Government of China, secured from 
Sumner Welles, Fnder Becretary of State, and Lauchlin Currie, personal repre
-sent.ative of the President, at an arranged conference at the State Department on 
·October 12, 1942, by Earl Browder, head of the Communist Party in America, and 
Robert Minor, its assistant secretary. This is the first admission or official declar
ation of such a recognition of the Red satellites of Moscow that has come to mv 
knowledge. · 

2. The unnecessary and fatal betrayal of Chinese and American interest.s_in 
the war by the limitations, largely by administrative manipulation it seems, of 
-essential arms and ammunition suitable for use of ground forces in China to, not 
$3 billion, but to well under $300 million worth durini;( the whole war and postwar 
period up to the defeat of Chinese Central Government troops before Nanking in 
December 1948. 

94413-52--9 
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3. As an instance of such manipulation in the delivery of arms to China, mentior, 
is here -made of General Stilwell's refusal t.o assent to General Chenault's apf)t'lll 
to be permitted to deliver rifle and machine-gun cartridges to Chinese trooJ"' 
making their last desperate stand in the mountain passes around Hengyang in 
southern Huna,n in 1944. The resulting defeat opened all south China to th<
Japanese. A differing attitude and policy under General Wedemeyer gave tht' 
Chinese a substantial victory within 6 months. · 
. 4. The successive dismissal or displacement from the Far Eastern Division or 
the State Derartment of men who were known supporters of the open-door polil",. 
and their succession by supporters of the coalition of Communists and National
ists. In each case dismissal followed public attack upon the individual for hi• 
anti-Soviet attitude, organized and led by the Communist Party through the col
umns of the Daily Worker. Men displaced by these means included Joseph B. 
Grew, Under ~ecretary of State; Eugene C. Dooman, head of the far eastern B<'
tivities; Gen. Patrick J. Hurley, Ambassador to China; A. A. Berle. Lt. Gl'11. 
Albert C. Wedemeyer, of the Army, suffered a like fate. 

The wrecking of the Chinese Republic's great superiority over the Reds by the 
fatal policy of General Marshall in withholding American arms from the National
ists when the Reds were being supplied and trained by the Soviet Union and again 
by the general's insistence upon a truce immediately after a major defeat of thf' 
Red forces in Manchuria. In this way the utterrout of Lin Piao's troops wa.• 
prevented. General Lin commanded practically the whole of the Communi.~t 
troops then in Manchuria. _ _ 

The failure of the administration to protest the announced establishment or 
independent satellite Soviet governments, amounting to effective seizure by the 
Soviet Union, throughout the provinces of Manchuria and Inner Mongolia. Thi' 
establishment of these governments involved a broad area extending l'ight acrOi<.➔ 
north China from the Yellow Sea to Singkiang Province in the heart of Asia. It. 
appears that no official notice was taken by the State Department of this seizurt' 
of Chinese territory by Moscow until Secretary Acheson's Washington Press Club 
speech of 3 years later, just 2 days before the signing in Moscow of the Rus.-so
Chinese (Reds) Treaty on January 14, 1950. Unaccompanied by any prote~t. 
whatever to Moscow or to the United Nations, the apparent purpose of thl' 
Secretary's address was to reassure the American public that due regard was beini: 
taken of American interests in that region; and, of course, it would assure tlw 
Chinese Reds and the Kremlin that the facts were known and that nothing would 
be done by Washington about it. 

The failure to accord to the Chinese Republic even American moral support. 
against the aggressions of the Kremlin and of the Chinese Reds either (a) in tht> 
United Nations, or (b) in the end projection of an adequate policy of technical aid 
and the prompt delivery of adequate arms and ammunition for resistance eitit<'r 
as a diversionary activity in south China, to aid U. N. forces in Korea, or by giving 
China her rightful place in the treaty-making processes with Japan. In fact, th .. 
State Department's publicity has consistently favored Red China as ever again:st. 
the Chinese Republic. _ -

In presuming to make such an all-inclusive attack upon the treaty arrangement~ 
now before the committee for confirmation, and the administration's policies, on1· 
feels the necessity to indicate in a few lines the skeleton of an alternative poliry, 
which, as it seems to this writer, is indicated to secure a better and more permanent 
result for peace in our time and a promise for a more secure future . 

1. It should be recognized that it is the Soviet Union, whose Red army General 
Rodion Malinovsky, commands the Communist forces fighting in Korea, that i,.: 
the enemy we are fighting in Korea and not primarily puppet North Koreans and 
Chinese. 

2. Such a program should involve announcement at the proper time of the 
denunciation of the Yalta Agreements. 

3. Full and unqualified support. of the open door-China territorial integrity 
policy should be announced and demonstrated. 

4. Strengthening and maintenance of the island defern~e chain. 
5. The items mentioned by Governor Dewey in his address of yesterday as 

reported in today's (January 25, 1952) New York Times. should be effected: A 
Pacific pact to include all nations in that area willing to join in the common 
defense. 

6. Effective technical and munitions aid to Formo,;a, Indochina, Malaya, and 
other nations being subjected to Communist pressure. Th.is aid should be given 
as aid to the local national govermrents, so related by liaison with other nationH. 
giving like or even closer assistance in each case, as to give close cooperation. A 
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-constant reit~ration ?f this relationship to Asiatic countries is essential to success .. · 
WE; must go mto Asia only t~ s~pport the national government in each case not
:as m supp?rt oy France or ~r1~am or Holland. Any policy in Asia that supports: 
-only- or P:1mar.I1y Japan, ~r1tam, _Fran~e; _all:d Holland is doomed before it starts.
It 1s agamst Just such aid to "1mper1ahst1c" powers that China and Asiatics: 
generally have been conditioned. 

Japan is !I-either the "key'_' to_ Asia or ~ore than one of the "keys" to the islarid 
defense cham. All the territories now m ni:ed _of defi:nse against Soviet power 
,except Japan can be better defended by proJectmg a !me across China from the 
,coast_ opposite Formosa to the mouut.ains of Yenan and Burma, than by any plan 
to defend separately the rest of the countries named. 

7. China :emains the "key" to Asian defense from Formo_sa to Inditi. 
Bu_t ~uch a hue cannot be successfully ~efended except. by (7) primary use of 
Asiatic troops. T_h~ $800,000,000 pay raise voted the other day by the Congress 
for our present m!htary ~or.ces, might better have been used to place 2,666,000 
new native troops mto tram1µg for defense of that China line. These troops could 
have be~n outfitted and ~ai_ntained on that sum. It would take, probably, 
~ever9:I times that many Asiatic troops to match those now trained or in training 
m Chma for the ~tt~ck that threatens. .That attack in Asia is near. It could 
very possibly b~~m ~n Japan, and/or Indochina and/or Thailand any day; or in 
Malaya, the _Ph1hppmes and/or Indonesia, reasonably soon thereafter. 

8. Unqu~lified, <;>pen, constantly proclaimed moral support must be given to 
the_ Repubhc of Chma and each_ of the national governments involved through the, 
VoJCe of America and all agenmes concerned; -

9. Wh1;_n A-bo,mbing is used,_it should be _used primarily against the power that. 
ordered :North h.orean and Chinese troops mto battle and continues to command 
them there. 

That a large portion_ of the capt_ured -Chinese "volunteer" troops in Korea, seek 
to ~turn to Formosa 1s a revelation_ of. the present overwhelming desires of the 
Chm~s~ peOJ?le were they co~rectly mformed. _ Doubtless, large numbers of the 
remamrng pn~on~rs are restrarned from like dec:arations by the certain knowied e 
tha! vengance WIii be meted out to them by their superiors if they make th!r 
!lhoice and are later ret~r.ned to Red Chinese authorities. Of course, manv are 
Just too d9:zed and su~p1cmus to attempt individual action. The Soviet Union 
as the n~tion resp01_1s1ble for the ~g~ression s~10uld be dealt with accordingly. 

I tha_nk the committee fo~ the pr1nlege <;>f bemg heard on these issues one of the 
-most vital we have to face m this generat10n. _ ' · 

Senator GREEN. The ~ext witness is :Miss Elizabeth Kendall. Is 
- she here? 

STATEMENT OF MISS ELIZABETH A. KENDALL, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

:Mis~ KENDALL. Mr. (?lrnirman, and members of the committee I 
appreciate t~e o~portumt:r to be heard at this important time. ' 

~fy na~n~ 1s Elizabeth Ken_dall, Washington, D. C. I am here as a 
prirnte e1t:_zen._ Of co:-irse, m a republic, an individual taxpayer is 
important m his own nght, but I would like you to know I am not 
~xactly he_re hy myself, because t~ere are people in the country 
mterested m_ the whole gen~ral qu~st10n that I would like to bring up, 
not necessanl,Y on the sp~c1fic pomts I Wl!,,nt to speak on, but in the 
general quest10n and I will be as brief as I can because I know that 
pro~ably_ all of you know my views, anyway. 

_N_ow, m re~ard to _the Japan~se ~reaty---:-first I would like to say 
tins. That a little string of fortified ~slands 1s not really our first line
of defense._ Our first _and our real lme and our sure line of defense·. 
of course, 1s our trust_ m God and ou~ understanding of His purposes: 
and we do not sometrmes us~ that lme of defense as a protection. so 
we tak~ human fo_otsteps _wJ:i~ch are these treaties. I think the next 
best th~ng to relymg on spmtual protection is to ~e- these human. 

d~efuil :;3 iits~r!i~hd=~~iiret.~?e:t~t:i;tt tiTt:;f;1f;~f !~0:i1;: 
what the hum8Jl footsteps are. . 
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· There are points here that I belie.;e we'ba.ve 11pt brought up at all, 
have not brought up in these hearings, have not ,be~m brought up by 
_anybody that I can find-that may have more bearing on our eco
nomic well-being and our military well-being than the points that 
have been discussed. 

CLARIFICATION OF UNITED STATES ANTARCTIC POLICY NEEDED 

Now the first ~ne in the Japanese Treaty, under "Territorial 
r:fJ.aterial," chapter 2, we find, paragraph (e) [reading]: 

Japan renounces all claim to any right or title to or interest in connection with 
any part of the Antarctic area, whether deriving from the activities of ,Tapanel'O 
nationals or otherwise. 

. As far as I can tell, that has not been explaine1 to the public. It. 
is the sort of thing that is just left_up in t~e air . . As it is written it is 
not too clear. It has been left up m the arr and there are three points 
or three questions I would like to ask. 

First, does the import of that paragraph mean that our Antarctic 
policy as expressed in our encyclopedia and by our State Department
has been reversed, completely reversed? Is that what it means? If 
so, that might be a good point. · 

I would like to have it explained thoroughly to the public. 
My question No. 2: Does it mean that it is the first step, or concrete 

step, in the State Department's project of internationalization of the 
Antarctic Continent? If it is a first step in that line, it is a point that 
should be presented to the public and have it turned over in their 
minds. 

I think 150 million people are the ones who should, at least, discuss 
the matter and maybe decide the matter whether internationalization 
of the Antarctic should go forward. 

Question No. 3: And this has two little subheads: Has an arrange
ment been made between the makers of the treaty and another power 
regarding disposal of the section that Japan was claiming in the 
Antarctic? Under that there are two points. 

If we handle it a certain way there could be very, very great com
mon sense. It would show shrewdness politically and it would be a 
matter of kindness if we handle it a certain way., ,-Then another wav 
that we might handle it would be-it would just mean disaster to 
South America and to us probably. I would like to have that cleared 
up for the public. · 

I do not want to talk any more about that now but you know what 
I mean but you would know what I mean if you had noticed the little 
items ~cattered through the New Y ?rk Times in th~ insi~~ pages, very 
small items, the l~st 3 y~ars, you will know w~at d1spos1t10n might be 
made. I am talkmg strictly from the standpomt of the United States 
and not from the standpoint of Japan at all, because she is not in thi~ 
picture here in the disposal of territories. 

If you are a loser in a war you h~,e to expect probably certain terri
tory to go somewhere else. I thmk all honor should go to Admiral 
Shirase and his hard work, it is hard work to go 160 miles into the 
Antarctic; it is hard work to go 10 miles into the Antarctic. All 
Antarctic explorers deserve all the acclaim they can have. But I 
~k it :i~ ,rig?~ ;.;t,~at -this ~erri~r.v sh~\lld -~ · ~~~~!}- :";~ Jr~¥:1,"J~.p~n. 
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If I know what I am talking about, it is a very small amount of terri
tory. It has never been explained to the public exactly what it is 
but I think it is just that small area down there that they covered. 

RELATIONSHIP OF PACIFIC PACTS TO .ANTARCTIC 

Now about the Pacific Pact. You all know that the United States 
never has claimed one square inch of Antarctic territory. We do not 
have any now. That is the official policy of the United States, to
gether with the fact that we do not recognize any other nation's 
claims, but we reserve our rights, whatever that means. That is in all 
encyclopedias, ~nd it _ is the expression of the State Department and 
the present policy, and has been for most of the twentieth century. 
It hasn't much meaning-hasn't any meaning in connection with our 
technological progress. 

Well, now, I would, like to say that I think probably the Pacific 
Pact with Australia and New Zealand is a good pact more or less. 
It reads pretty well. There are two or three territories left out of it. 
· The point is, I think we are putting the cart before the horse by 
ratifying a treaty like this before we claim our Antarctic territory, 
because the whole South Pacific is dominated by the Antarctic 
Continent. · 

· We are rushing down into the South Pacific in this pact with 
Australia and New Zealand. We are not staying in the North, we are 
not staying in the Far East, w~ are going right down into the South 
Pacific. You can say, ''But there are no people in the Antarctic," 
and that makes a point showing the advisability of our attention to 
the matter. 

If there is some subversive activity going on down there, we cannot 
get telegrams and ·cables about it. The penguins do not send us 
warnings. We shoultl go down there in person, have surveys con
tinually and have our intelligence thoroughly conversant with that 
part of the globe, if we are going into a pact like this especially. There 
are two areas that I do not believe are in the pacific Pact with Australia 
and New Zealand; as far as I can understand the language we are 
leaving Alaska out of that and we are leaving the Cape Horn area 
out of that. 

It might be that it could be explained that Alaska is in there, 
although Alaska is not an island; Alaska is not metropolitan territory 
if you consider that to mean mother country; or if you consider it to 
mean where there are cities where there is population, why then 
Alaska would be in the pact, and also the Antarctic would be as soon 
as Australia and New Zealand have settlements there on their own 
Antarctic properties. So it is all involved and I think it should be all 
explained in black and white to the American public and I think that 
the Senate should consider these points prior to ratifying a treaty of 
this nature. 

Then the Cape Hom area you cannot divorce from the Pacific and 
it is not covered in the treaty as far as I can tell. It does not come 
un<l<'r island territory or metropolitan territory of the United States. 

Of course the Cape Horn area may be taken care of in the Rio Pact 
of 1947 and if it is taken care of then, maybe that is all right, because 
we are pledged there to offer mutual protection to a zone in the Ant
arctic between, I think it is the twenty-fourth and the ninetieth 
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meridians with a point pointing down to the South Pole. We still 
have not claimed our rightful Antarctic territory. It just seems to 
me we are putting off something that is very important. That is all 
my oral testimony and I would like to submit a few things to go into 
the printed niatter if I may. · · 

Senator GREEN. What is that? 
• Miss KENDALL. May I · submit a few things whicb may go in the 
printed part of the record at the committee's discretion? 
· Senator GREEN. Yes. 
· Miss KENDALL. First, it is important that we have the Depart
ment'-s press release of August 28, 1948. 

Senator GREEN. You mav leave that for the record. 
{The press release referred to follows:) 

For the press. 
No. 689. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

August 28, 1948. 

The Department of State has approached the Governments of Argentina, 
Australia, Chile, France, New Zealand, Norway, and the United Kingdom in• 
(ormally with a suggestion that a solution for the territorial problem of Antarctica 
be discussed. It is the viewpoint of the Department of State that the solution 
should be such as to promote scientific investigation and research in the area. 
The Department of State has suggested that this can perhaps be done mo~t 
effectively and the problem of conflicting claims at the same time solved through 
agreement upon ~ome form of internationalization. The Department of State ex• 
pects that the question is one which will require an extended exchange of view~ 
consideration of suggestions and probably reconciliation of varying viewpointia. 
Until such exchange of views and necessary fort.her study is completed, it is not 
believed that any useful purpose could be accomplished by a conference on the 
.subject and no such conference is contemplated at present. 

Miss KENDALL. Then there is an article supplementing that I would 
.like to have put in. It is regarding the Antarctic but it is the first 
thing I have seen in print. There are only three lines and it is from 
a foreign correspondent. 

Senator GREEN. That will be put in the record as part of your re
marks. 

(The article referred to is as follows:) 

[From the Christian Science Monitor, August 26, 1950] 

WHAT COMES NEXT IN ANTARCTICA? 

AUSTRALIAN SMOKE SIGNAL 

(By Albert Norman) 

SvnNEY.-If anybody' ever thought that Australia was blowin~ hot and cold 
over Antarctica, he has another thermostatic think coming. Australia is in the 
Antarctic business for keeps. There are lots of reasons why. Some of them arc 
impressive, stirring world scientific interest. Others of lighter impact are none 
the less significant. 

Take t,hat new polar ship, for example, and the related idea of putting Au,
tralia's Antarctic exploration on a "permanent" basis. The Federal Govern
ment now haR decided on the conRtrnction of what surelv will be the world's m(,st 
modern polar exploration ves~el. This after unsuccessfully poking around the 
world's creeks and breakers' vards for a make-do model. 

According to one tentative work schedule we've seen, the new ship will run 
almost continuously between Australia and what' s arnhitiously described as tlil' 
"first permanent Australian settlement on the Antarctic Continent." 

To most grizzled polar old-timers, that sounds as if the old voyages of Antarct it' 
derring-do now are to give way to just a humdrum ferry service, with a thr(•t>
piece banri pla~·ing C.alif•,rnia . Herc I C0me and other request numbers to whil•· 
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Of course, all this talk about an Australian "permanent settlement" in Ant
arctica gets a good deal of inspiration from the fact that Australia holds inter
national title to a chunk of country down there about half. the size of the United 
States. And that is a lot of land even in the Australian language. So much so, 
that in these days of the veto, the Government obviously feels obliged to keep its 
antarctic interest, to turn a diplomatic phrase, "continuously in the affirmative." 

Actually, the Australian "title" is internationally doubtful; at least the United 
States State Department hasn't recognized it to date, notwithstanding that 
Australia's formal claim dates back to 1933. 

But, along with Australia's close interest in the sprawling p ::>lar continent, 
1:mmething has happened in recent years to spark a sudden sustained burst. of 
interest by all nat10ns having Antarctic "possessioI:ls" and some not having them, 
such as Soviet Russia. 

For example, in recent months the French have landed an expedition in Adelie 
Land in t.he so-called " French enclave" which is a thin slice cut into the enormous 
Australian territory. 

At first, the French expedition ha:i trouble in reaching Adelie Land owing to 
heavy pack ice. But the Australian Government graciously gave the French 
leader, M. Andre Liotard, permission to make a temporary base in Australian 
territory, a concession which M. Liotard graciously accepted. 

These meticulous observances of diplomatic protocol in remote howling polar 
wastes would be incongruous if they didn't underscore the grov..ing international in
terest in and respect for polar " possessions." 

Right now the center of this lively international interest is the joint British
Scandinavian expedition, with Australians in its complement, which recently has 
entered Norway's Queen Maud Land for a 2-year stay. 

Actually, it was some chance photographs taken by a German Luftwaffe ship
based plane engaged in an illegal air reconnaisance over Queen Maud Land in 1938 
that started the r,resent British-Scandinavian expedition on its way. 

The i~azi pilots report and photographs, found in the German archives in 1945, 
-surprisingly revealed a 30,000 square mile ice-free "oasis" of valley and range in 
the hear of Queen Maud Land. 

This discovery of an extensive ice-free area in the Antarctic Continent seems to 
be the major piece of evidence that the southern polar climate gradually is chang
ing. But is it just a remarkable coincidence that this surprising discovery is 
accompanied by an intensified international exploratory trend with various 
nations dusting off old "clJ.ims," and even thinking in terms of "permanent 
Antarctic settlement"? 

Of course, the people who see a natural sequence in these indications of added 
polar warmth and intensified interest in "permanent" settlement could be in
accurately anticipating their history. 

Climatologists, for example, point out that "added polar warmth" is a very 
comparative term in a region where some folk still have to beat hard to thaw out 
·on summer mornings. 

But that doesn't gainsay the fact, climatologically speaking, that things appear 
to be warming up down Antarctica way. · 

Future teachers in Antarctica high schools may yet tell young Antarctics that 
it was the Australians who first began to suspect a serious shrinkage in the country's 
icecap. 

Australian interest in Antarctic weather can be called traditional. And since 
194i it has been on a 2-1-hour basis when two A-,class weat.her stations with elabo
rate scientific staff were established bordering Antarctica itself. 

It is not clear whether these stationR were put, there following t.he discovery of 
the Luftwaffe report on the Queen Maud Land oas is. But the fact is they are 
there and are producing the kind of arithmetic needed to solve this modern 
mystery . 

The British-Scandinavian expedition now in Queen 1\·faud Land certainly will 
have its own findings to make on a possiblP- changing Antarctic climate when it 
breaks ca,np in 1952. But it prohahl~· will be the patient. continuous figuring of 
the AuRtralian Antarctic nwteorologi~ts which finally will arnnYer the polar 
continent's climatological riddle and whether in consequence the country will have 
an ordinary civilized future. 

, And judging by things we hear, that new polar ship with the three-piece band is 
going to have more to do than just ferrying new settler;; southward. The Aus
tralian Department of National Development ,vants it to start surveying Ant
arctica's marine wealth as soon as it is built. . The department has the idea there 
are lots of potential dollars floating around in the region, mostly carried in the 
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hides and blubber of sea cows and emperor penguins. Couid be. Alo~ • ~1 • 
weather statistics that certainly is a feasible beginning for industry. Wbac "1111.r•• 
next in Antarctica? . 

Miss KENDALL. Then there is an article about Australia's p!M:t~ 
for her Antarctic territory. Then there are several letters, mv lc-t~ 
to the committee. . • 

Senator GREEN. Would it hot be sufficient that those latter papr& 
be filed with the letters of the committee? 

Miss KENDALL. May I date them, please? · 
Senator GREEN. Those can be filed for reference. 
Miss KENDALL. Not in the hearings? 
Senator GREEN. Not the long papers. 
Miss KENDALL. Well, all right. There are two letters, one to ,·our 

committee and one to Mr. Connally, well, three, one to th<' ArmNl 
Services Committee when they sat with you. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator GREEN. Thank you. 
(The article ref erred to is as follows:) 

[From the Christian Science Monitor, December 8, 19SJJ 

BRITAIN, ARGENTINA, AND CHILE RENEW ANTARCTIC AGREEMENT 

(By a special correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor) 

MoNTEVIDEO, URuGUAY.-Britain, Argentina, and Chile have renel'i·ed thf'lr 
formal agreement not to send warships south of latitude 60° during the prc•...-m 
Antarctic summer, and Washington, for the third time, has nodded in approval. 

The decision is little more than a statement of intention; to avoid the ri~kio of 
incidents which are apt to result from naval demonstrations. 

The first declaration was made in January 1949, after "incidents"-usuall~· 1io 
more serious than soccer matches between warship crews on snowy island pitclwTO
involving the three powers claiming the same Antarctic territory. 

TENSION RAN HiflH 

But tension ran high at times, before agreement was reached. There alw11\·, 
was the risk of an unpleasant incident. The Argentines sent their squadrons 11;11! 
admirals down to roam the far southern seas. The Chilean President, St•lior 
Gabriel Gonzalez, himself went in the same direction. 

Both countries, although with their owu Antarctic differences, have sigrl('d a 
pact to sett le these bilaterallv, and meantime are barking at John Bull's A111nn·1 i, 
coat-tails. Each has established bases on lands which the British haw iurur
porated as dependencies of the Falkland lsla11ds colony. 

Before the agreement to avoid naval demonstrations, Sir Miles Clifford, th,· 
Falkland Islands governor, used to dash ashore from his sloop or a specially 
despatched cruiser, delivering notes of protests to the South American squatter.<, 
some of them separated by many hundreds of miles in those isolated waters. 

Without the risks, the situation might have been regarded a s full of come>dy, 
but the Antarctic contains something more than ice, penguins, and whale>s. 
Latterly, there have been reports of mineral findings, including coal and perhapi; 
uranium. 

The Chileans and Argentines, especially the latter, also resent foreign inte>r
ference in what is considered a natural prolongation of their territory. The 
Argentines have never recognized British occupation of the Falklands. 

ANOTHER BYRD TRY? 

The announcement of a new American expedition to the Antarctic by Admirnl 
Richard E. Byrd has come at a time of special local susceptibility. Although 1111 
definite plans have been announced-the admiral speaks of going south for th,, 
fifth time when world tension has eased-the South Americans feel that fort hl'r 
American explorations and discoveries will prejudice their claims of sovereignty. 
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. Officially, the U~ited Sta~s encourages the goal of. Antarctic. inter1,1ationaliia, 
t1on. The Argentmes, partwularly, are opposed to th1S concept10n. They are as 
<nationalistic in their Antarctic as in their Peronista outlook at home. · 

American expressions have been aimed at an eventual solution of Antarctic 
_problems through scientific research-an aspect invariably stressed in Byrd and 
pther expeditions-but this is an aim which has gained little foreign support. 
The South Americans emphasize the scientific side in exclusively nationalist 
:form. The British have been mainly associated with the Scandinavians in joint 
<Scientific expeditions. · • 
. The British have their eyes turned anxiously on the latest Argentine "task force" 
which sailed for Margaret Bay in the Antarctic in the last days, of N.ov~mher. 
Although the primary aim of the recently renewed tripartite declaration is to 
avoid the risks of naval demonstr'ltions, the hope was also entertained that it 
would avoid further encroachments on what is considered British territory. 

Senator GREEN. The next witness is Mr. Roy G. Allman. 

'STATEMENT OF ROY G. ALLMAN, ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. ALLMAN. Gentlemen, members of the committee and of the 
Senate, my name is Roy G. Allman. I practiced law in China for 
-some 8 or 10 years and my remarks are solely for Americ.ans. It has 
no geographical limitations, and it has no other nationality other than 
American. 

Senator GREEN. You are addressing the committee, and we are all 
Americans. .. 

Mr. ALLMAN. Thank you. I am here to protest on behalf of myself 
and other Americans similarly situated against the treaty with Japan 
.as it now stands. The treaty with Japan is an outrage as it is now 
written. 

I disagree, and if it is finalized, it is a fraud on Americans who lost 
their property an_d in some cases their lives at the hands of the Japa
nese. 

On page 18 of the treaty-,· 
Senator GREEN. May I interrupt? Are you speaking here in your 

own behalf or in behalf of clients? 
Mr. ALLMAN. I am speaking on my own behalf and other Americans 

-similarly situated. 
Senator GREEN. Are you speaking in behalf of clients? 
l\,fr. ALLMAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator GREEN. That 1s all right. It is perfectly proper. I 

wanted to know. 
Mr. ALLMAN. On page 18 of the treaty with Japan, beginning on 

the first line of that page-the last line of that page-under section 
(b), it is as follows. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Do you mind stating what article 
that is? We have another edition, the committee print, which 
doesn't follow those pages. 

WAIVER OF REPARATIONS CLAIMS AGAINST JAPAN 

Mr. ALLMAN. Chapter V, article 14, section (b), second line in 
-section (b). Under section (b) it is as follows [reading]: 

Except as otherwise provided in the present treaty, the Allied Powers waive all 
reparations claims of the Allied Powers, other claims of the Allied Powers and 
t.heir nationals arising out of any actions taken by Japan and its nationals in the 
-courHe of the prosecution of the war, and claims of the Allied Powers for direct 
military costs of occupation. 
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hides arid blubber of sea cows and emperor penguins. Could be. Almt,s 
weather statistics that certainly is a feasible beginning for industry. Wta.t 
next in Antarctica? 

Miss KENDALL. Then there is an article about .Australia'• 
for her Antarctic territory. Then there are several letters, my lrt 
to the committee. 

Senator GREEN. Would it not be sufficient that those lattc.-r pa 
be filed with the letters of the committee? · 

Miss KENDALL. May I date them, please? 
Senator GREEN. Those can be filed for reference. 
Miss KENDALL. Not in the hearings? 
Senator GREEN. Not the long papers. 
Miss KENDALL. Well, all right. There are two letters, onr to \'"nut 

committee and one to Mr. Connally, well, three, one to thr Armn! 
Services Committee when they sat with you. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator GREEN. Thank you. 
(The article referred to is as follows:) 

[From the Christian Science Monitor, December 8, 1951) 

BRITAIN, ARGENTINA, AND CHILE RENEW ANTARCTIC AGREEl\l.t:ST 

(By a special correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor) 

MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY.-Britain, Argentina, and Chile have ren<'Wl'd 1h,,,,J, 
formal agreement not to send warships south of latitude 60° during tit<' J>n"N"f:lt 
Antarctic summer, and Washington, for the third time, has nodded in appro~al. 

The decision is little more than a statement of intention; to avoid the ri."b at 
incidents which are apt to result from naval demonstrations. 

The first declaration was made in January 1949, after "incidents"-usualh· .., 
more serious than soccer matches between warship crews on snowy island pitdu.,.,. ·
involving the three powers claiming the same Antarctic territory. 

TENSION RAN HIGH 

But tension ran high at times, before agreement was reached. There- alwa, • 
was the risk of an unpleasant incident. The Argentines sent their squadrun~ " "· ' 
admirals down to roam the far southern seas. The Chilean President, :,,;..,, ,.r 
Gabriel Gonzalez, himself went in the same direction. 

Both countries, although with their own Antarctic differences, have i;ii:111•,I a 
pact to settle these bilaterally, and meantime are barking at John Bull's A11tftfC.-:1r
coat-tails. Each has established bases on lands which the British have iur,,r. 
porated as dependencies of the Falkland Islands colony. 

Before the agreement to avoid naval demonstrations, Sir Miles Clifforcl, tl.r 
Falkland Islands governor, used to dash ashore from his_ sloop or a Sp!'eiall., 
despatched cruiser, delivering notes of protests to the South American squat (er,,, 
some of them separated by many hundreds of miles in those isolated waters. 

Without the risks, the· situation might have been regarded as full of conwrly, 
but the Antarctic contains something more than ice, penguins, and whnl(•~. 
Latterly, there have been reports of mineral findings, including coal and perhap:, 
uranium. 

The Chileans and Argentines, especially the latter, also resent foreign int,,r
ference in what is considered a natural prolongation of their territory. Tiu· 
Argentines have never recognized British occupation of the Falklands. 

ANOTHER BYRD TRY? 

The announcement of a new Americ9.n expedition to the Antarctic by Adr11ir"l 
Richard E. Byrd has come at a time of special local susceptibility. Altho111-:h ,.,. 
definite plans have been announced-the admiral speaks of going south for thr 
fifth time when world tension has eased-the South Americans feel that furth•·r 
Ametican explorations and discoveries will prejudice their claims of sovereign!} . 
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Officially, the United States encourages the goal of Antarctic interi;iationaliza-. 
tion. The Argentines, particularly, are opposed to this conception. They are as 
nationalistic in their Antarctic as in their Peronista outlook at home. 

American expressions have been aimed at an eventual solution ?f Antarctic 
problems through scientific research-an aspect invariably stressed m Byrd and 
other expeditions-but this is an aim which has gained little foreign support. 
The South Americans emphasize the scientific side in exclusively nationalist 
form. The British have been mainly associated with the Scandinavians in joint 
.scientific expeditions. 

The British have their eyes turned anxiously on the latest Argentine "task force" 
which sailed for Margaret Bay. in the Antarctic in the_ last_ days, of N.<;>venJher. 
Al.though the primary aim of the recently renewed tripartite decla_rat1on is ~o 
.avoid the risks of naval demonstr~tions, the hope was also entertamed that it 
would avoid further encroachments on what is considered British territory. 

Senator GREEN. The next witness is Mr. Roy G. Allman. 

STATEMENT OF ROY G. ALLMAN, ATTORNEY, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. ALLMAN. Gentlemen, members of the committee and of the 
Senate my name is Roy G. Allman. I practiced law in China for 
'SOme g' or 10 years and my remarks are solely for Americans. It has 
no geographical limitations, and it has no other nationality other than 
.American. 

Senator GREEN. You are addressing the committee, and we are all 
.Americans. . 

Mr. ALLMAN. Thank you. I am here to protest on behalf_of myself 
and other Americans similarly situated agamst the treaty with Japan 
B.S it now stands. The treaty with Japan is an outrage as it is now 
written. 

I disagree, and if it is finalized, it ~s 9: fraud on Americans who lost 
their property and in some cases their hves at the hands of the Japa-
nese. , 

On page 18 of the treaty-- · . . 
Senator GREEN. May I interrupt? Are you speakmg here m your 

-0wn behalf or in behalf of clients? 
Mr. ALLii'IAN. I am speaking on my own behalf and other Americans 

1,imilarly situated. 
Senator GREEN. Are you speaking in behalf of clients? 
Mr. ALLMAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator GREEN. That is all right. It is perfectly proper. I 

wanted to know. . 
Mr. ALLMAN. On page 18 of the treaty with Japan, begi.nnmg _on 

the first line of that page-the last line of that page-under sect10n 
(b), it is as follows. , . . . 

Senator SMITH ofN'ew Jersey. Do you mmd s~atmg w~at arti_cle 
that is? We have another edition, the committee prmt, which 
doesn't follow those pages. 

WAIVER OF REPARATIONS CLAIMS AGAINST JAPAN 

Mr. ALLMAN. Chapter V, article 14, section (b), second line in 
-section (b). Under section (b) it is as follows [readmg]: 

Except as otherwise provid~d in the present trea~y, t.he Allied f'.owers ,~·aive all 
reparations claim~ _of the Alhed Po~ers, other cla.1ms of t.he _Allied . Po" er_s and 
t.heir nationals arismg out of any actions taken by Japan an_d its nat.10nals II\ the 
-courRe of the prosecution of the war, and claims of the Alhed Powers for direct 
military costs of occupation. 
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· Gentlemen; that covers the field. There is nothing foft. \Vb--. 
they said waive the right to the claims and waive all other d.n-imi•• 
they made sure that if an individual lost some property by tlw Jair1,.,: 
nese stealing it, this American Government waives that indh·idu.f'lil 
rights to file a claim against that individual Japanese or his Gon~• 
ment. 

Gentlemen, if you will analyze this just a little, you will S('f' till~,,. 
the hidden or the weasel clauses throughout this treaty-thi~ j;i •~n,., 
of them-what I call illegal acts of this government against itA nb 
nationals by waiving the claims of Americans and other clnim.111 tJ; 
Americans. 

This prevents these citizens from filing a claim against the Jup1uu
Government or its nationals. It forever shuts them off. 

A treaty with thfl United States is the supreme law of the lnrnl; "''" 
observe them; and in my observation other nations do not. ol,~..ru• 
them except if it is to their benefit to do so. This Government ll1"'1!t 

not act that way. · 
These Americans who lost their life savings and in most CU$tlS w,,,.. 

imprisoned and harassed and prevented from carrying on their hrn ful 
commercial pursuits in China and the development of trade and rom, 
merce and the western ways of life--this treaty steps right in :arul 
waives their rights. 

In the opinion: of the writer, it is a violation of the fifth ame11dm1•nt 
to the Constitution of the United States in the letter of thn hrn •f 
not the spirit wherein it deprives American citizens of their prop.-rl, 
without due process of law. • 

The treaty being the supreme law of the land, the Senate hn-; th.
final say in this matter, which is now for some unknown reason ht•in.! 
urgently and energetically urged upon the Senate for quick ruti!in,, 
tion, perhaps so it can be done without too much thought on tlH' 1111rl 
of the Senate or the American people as to this treaty; and when it l"' 

done, the promoter of this treaty will probably have a nice job r1•JH1·· 
senting the United States in Japan because of the efforts tlwy 11tr 

supposed to have put forth in negotiating this treaty, a very s11111t: 
group that drew up this treaty-they ·didn't'want too much inform ... 
tion, ''too much truth,- about it. -

This treaty as it stands is a fundamental violation of contrnct 1111! 

rights of the American people who lost their rights in Chinn, wl1t·11 
their. property was confiscated. 

AMERICAN PROPERTY SEIZED BY JAPAN 

Here is a certificate of seizure by the Japanese Government of 
American property in 'l'ientsin, China. This I consider, and th,· 
American owner of this property considers this was a contrnd 1111! 

obligation. It reads in purt as follows. It is in Japanese and sigrwd 
by the gendarmes in Tientsin, and it is also in English-prohul,ly 
printed long before Pearl Harbor for just surh a situation. It n·ud,. 
as follows: 

The above articles shall be taken over by the Japanese Army solt·ly for 
military necessities. 

They listed this and there are 17 items in Japanese and Engli,li. 
and the total amount of this property is approximately $4!)~,011<1 
The person who lost it lives in Irvington, N. J., and he has a wife 11111! 
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two children and he is having a hard time g_etti.ng al~mg b~cause t~e 
Japanese took everything he had, his home 111 Pe~taiho, his home I? 
Tientsin. He was a contractor. They to_ok his steel bea~s, his 
concrete reinforcement, took it some pla?e 1~ the Sout?, _Pacific and 
used it against our men Americans. He 1s eking out a liv111g now the 
best he can because he l~st everything he had. 

The certificate goes on [reading]: 
After restoration of peace, shall be returned to respective owners or disposed by 

appropriate means under prevailing circumstances. 

That is pretty goo~ En~lish. languag_e. for the Japanese. T~e 
Japanese military .~arr1so~ m Tientsm signed that .. Th_ey weren t 
very good spellers m English, and so they spelled Tientsm wrong
T-i-e-n-t-s-n-i-in place of" i-n". 
·. If the members of the committee would care to see this, I 'Yould ?e 
glad for them to take a lo?k at it .. I have several photostatic. copies 
of it. Here is a photostatic copy l!sted by ~h~ ~apanese an1 gives to 
the Chinese in Tientsin-this American was_ 111 Jal~, so the Chmese hel_d 
it for him until he got out of jail, and gave 1t to hrm, and so he gave 1t 
to me, to file his claim with somebody in the hope tha~ he could sp~nd 
the rest of his days-he is about 65 years old and ?,av111g a tough t11~10 
making a living up there _i~ N e~·J ersey. T_here 1:' n_o place to_ file 1~. 

If this treaty stands as 1t 1s, this Senate waives h~s ng~t ~o claim this 
against the Japanese when the Japa!les~ agreed with h!m m part that 
he could file it it would be returned m k111d or some adJustment would 
be made so th~t he could get comp_ensati_on for it: . 

By waiving the rights of Americans 1t shuts off this c?mpany fr?in 
collecting from the Japanese when the Japanese stated 111 the receipt 
for the property they took that they should return the property 
to the owners or dispose of it by appropriate means. . 

This is the most ·anti-America~ document I h:1-ve ev~r read, th~s 
treaty, with_ resp_ec_t_ to t~at particular phase of 1t, cuttmg off the~ 
rights to claim, mvilians, m the Japanese courts or any courts. This. 
shuts them off. 
· Mr. Dulles and his assistants went to great length--

Senator WILEY. What is the date of that 111strument there, the 
instrument where you say there was an obligation on the state of 
Japan? Was it before Pearl H~rbor? 

Mr.ALLMAN. No. Justammute. Ihavethedatehere. 
Senator WILEY. This receipt that you read. 

ABILITY OF JAPAN TQ. PAY CLAIMS 

Mr. ALLMAN. The date is blurred out, but it was Ja1?-uary_ 1942, 
during the month of January 1942. If Mr. Dulles and his as~1stants 
are concerned about the economic fate of Japan, I can a~sure him that 
the Japanese will come out of this doldrum they a;re m .. They are 
rather progressive. They can produce goods to brmg their finances 
up to date. 

When Mr. Dulles and his assistants wrote this up, I asked Mr. 
Allison, his assistant, if I couldn't su~mit some program where the 
Japanese could issue bonds or somethmg to par ~or that, 1:mt they 
didn't go for that. They didn't care about receivmg anyt~mg from 
me, or apparently, any other American who knew what this was all 
about. 

., , .. 
!•1 

i 
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If he is concerned about the poverty of the Japanese ·nation, b• 
rest assured they will be all right. If he has visited a 5- and 10-ct 
store in America anywhere, particularly in Arlington County, bf' w 
find that the 5- and 10-cent store has a considerable amount of lb. 
in there, both cheap and fairly good. · 

When the Japanese bonds were permitted to be traded on the Slork 
Exchange in New York, the British were buying them at abol,1 
25, and when we started buying them about 1950 or 1951, they Wrl'III 
46. A couple of days ago they were 91. 
. That isn't bad. The people have confidence in the JapaD€'N' in 
respect to paying their bills. They will pay their bills. The Japun1"M' 
are progressive, they are patriotic-to Japan, of course. Thi•)· Arr 
industrious, they are energetic, they are patriotic; and the peopl1• "l>n 
deal in their bonds, their commercial transactions, their shippi111t 
they have confidence in the Japanese. 

Senator GREEN. If you would confine yourself to criticism of tho 
treaty- . 

Mr. ALLMAN. That is what I am doing. Mr. Dulles apologizMI for 
the Japanese, in this treaty, the Japanese being so poverty slrickt•n 
that they don't have their finances up to -date and they can't pay 
reparations. 

To me that is right on the treaty. 
On the other hand, he waives the Americans' rights to file dnim11 

against the Japanese, _the Governme~t or otherwise. If_you woultt 
strike that word "waive" out of this treaty, the American pc•oplc, 
would have a way of getting along with the Japanese, could get lh" 
Japanese Government to honor these _obligations they signed. 
. Senator GREEN. Is that your specific request, that that lang1111g11 

be changed? 
Mr. ALLMAN. Yes. 
Senator GREEN. Have you any other specific requests? 
Mr. ALLMAN. The request for the Americans to have the same ri1d1t 

to file claims for reparations as other countries who signed the tr<·nl)' 
in San Francisco, like the Indonesians, like the Philippine Islnnds. 
They are very cagey in couching this in double-talki:hg language, wluit 
I call weasel clauses; in that they said any territory occupied by Jup1111, 
they would have the right to take it in kind or in labor or in som(• otlwr 
form of manufacture. 

There was no territory of America occupied by Japan except prob
ably a couple of rocks in the North Pacific. 

That is a clever piece of work . It is against American interests. 
Senator GREEN. I hate to have t-0 remind you that the quart<·r 

hour is up. 
· Mr. ALLMAN. Is it up? 
Senator GREEN. Yes. If you have anything further you would 

like to submit to the committee, we would be very glad to have it. 
Mr. ALLMAN. ·would you indulge me just a minute, please? 
Senator GREEN. Yes. 
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LIST OF AMERICAN CLAIMS AGAINST JAPAN 

Mr. ALLMAN. I have a letter here from the American Chamber of 
Commerce in Shanghai, written to me, submitting a list of the Amer
icans who had claims. This is part of the Americans, not all of them; 
but I would like permis~ion to file this with the co~mittee, ! would 
like to file a list of claims that I have for Americans agamst the 
Japanese. . 

Senator GREEN. You say all these are waived by the treaty? 
Mr. ALLMAN. Yes, sir. 
Senator GREEN. You represent all these? These are all clients of 

yours? , 
Mr~ ALLMAN. Most of them are. 
Senator WILEY. What is the total? 
Mr. ALLMAN. The total in this letter here from the .American 

Chamber of Commerce is: Individual claims, the total is $2,279,168.53; 
corporation claims~that is, Ame_ri~n cor~orations, it isn't British; 
French, Japanese, or some other, it 1s Amer1can--

Senatot HICKENLOOPER. Is that dollars or yen? 
Mr. ALLMAN. United States dollars. The figure would be fantastic 

to put it in any_ other kind of do~ars. Corporations, $3~,2:38,074.44. 
Just in glancmg through the hst--you understand this is not the 

complete list, this is only from the <:hamber of commerce in Shang
hai-R. T. Bryan, Jr., 149 Yuen Mmg Yuen Road, $50,000. H~ is 
in jail in Tientsin right now if he isn't dead. He was formerly with 
the State Department for a while after 1946. His wife is on her way 
from Hong Kong now. She had_ to leave from over there, . 

. Senator GREEN. We h&.ven't tl..Iile to hear of the family details. 
Mr. ALLMAN. C. S. Franklin, 149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, $20,~00; 

Louis Henkel, 451 Kiangse Road, Room 211, $504,980: American 
Asiatic Underwriters--

Senator GREEN. You have given us an example. 
Mr. ALLMAN. I would like to read you two more, Senator, if I may. 
Senator GREEN. All right. 
Mr. ALLMAN. American Asiatic Underwriters, which is an Ameri

can corporation, $123,202.60; Shanghai Power Co., $21,509,067 .16. 
That means Geneml :Motors, General Electric, and other companies 
supplied materials that the Communists are now using in Shanghai. 
The Japanese made the most of it when they took it over, and used 
it and dissipated it. , 

The Shanghai Telephone Co., a subsidiary of the Bell Telephone 
System, $7,339,109.00. 

· That is some of the corporations. I would like to comment right 
there--

Senator GREEN. Would you like to include the whole list, in vou:r 
remarks? 

Mr. ALLMAN. Yes I would like to submit this whole list with the 
letter from the cha~ber of commerce, and with your permission, I 
would like to have the letter back, because it is addressed to me. 

(The documents above referred to are as follows:) 
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. AMERICAN' ,CHAMBER· OF. COMMERl"t. 
Shanghai, May 8, luMI 

MT. R. G. ALLMAN, 
F,cderal R6sident Agents, Inc., 

Washington 5, D. C. . 
DEAR MR. ALLM,I.N: With reference to yotir ietter of April 1, 1950. ",. 

enclosing herewith list of both individual and corporate claimants in conr1ed 
with war damage claim:;; and losses. · It is understood that the American C'ha 
of Commerce in Shanghai cannot supply proof or details of these several <-lal!..ni.• 
Each clalmant. of course, will have to prove his or its own claim. 

The chamber will be glad to render any a~sistance feasible in conncctio11 •t~,i 
inducing the Cong,·ess to ask appropriate legislation to pay these claim11. 

On March 23, 1950, we radioed you t.hat these claims amounted to the foll•twllWf 
Individuals _______ ··-_______________________________________ US$2, 000 (lf'.!O 
Corporations _________________ - - __ --- ___ " __ - _ ~. __ -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11, 000. W> 

Since that date, however, additional claims have come in and t.be correct n.1.u-. 
now stands at: 
Individuals _________________________ ·------·-----------" US$2, 279, !f.'i. l!I 
Corporations_~ _______________ . __________________ ._______ 32, 238, Oi.i. U 

Will you plea~e submit the revised claims to the Commission?. 
Very truly yours, 

CORNELL 8. FRANKLIS, 
Vice Pruidr'Al 

Name 

War claims 
INDIVIDUALS 

Address 

i~ff j;lr:==================== fJJ ~iw~gr1fiiii~~===================== Blest, E. L .......................... }311 K1'angse Rd 
.Bl t Mrs Lea ···········•····•·····•·····•···· 

:~l~ert..'f.;:r~.=.~:::::::::::::::=:: m i'ii~';i'M~~u~~0Rd~~·.::::::::::::::::::: 
Chang, Harry Chen................. 1036 Bubbling Well Rd ..................•...... 
Coleman. Inn belle G ........•....... University of Shan~hai, Yangtzepoo Rd ........ . 
Desmond, Walter ..•................ 150 Nanking Rd. West_···•···········•·····--·
Dixon, Thomas..................... Care of Postmaster, Boston, Mass-....•....••... 
Farm ham, W. C ...........•••.. _... Care of Allman Kops & Lee, 208 Hamilton House_ 
Franklin, C. S. ..............•....•. 149 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd ...................... . 
Franks, Martha L .................. - 209 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd ............•.......... 
Flook, Mr. and Mrs................. Care of Allman Kops & Lee, 208 Hamilton House_ 

~!t';.;/il~i:ccc::::::::::::::::: ~i~ ~~"a%~ ?if·_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Henkel, Louis .........•.....•....... 451 Kiangse Rd., room 211 ....•. -:: ............. . 
Hilburn, J. E·-·····-················ Care of Yee Tsoong Tobacco, 175 Soochow Rd .. 
Hines, W. E--·-·--·················· Foreign YMCA, 150 Bubbling Well Rd ....•.. _. 
Javier. Mariano .•................... 6.51/021 Weihaiwei Rd .. ·--···········-····•···· 
Langdon, E. W ..................... 30 Rue Cardinal Mercier. •...................... 
Lawler, Rev. Emma B ......•.....• - 3/\0 IIingkwo Rd No. 2 ........................ . 
Lazarovich, L. D ............•....... 219 Cardinal Mercier, Grosvenor House, apart• 

ment 202; 3507 South Norton Ave., Los 
An~c•Ies 16. Calif. 

Lawler, Miss E. Beatrice ....•.....•. 3W Hingkwo Rd., No. 2_ ....................... . 
Lenzer, Reuben _- --···· · ··-·······• · 17 Canton Rd, suite 202 ........................ . 
Louie, Mrs. Theadora Y ·-········•· 00 Kinnear Rd . ........... . .................... . 
Mateos, Alfredo .•........... .' ....... 651/021 Weihaiwei Rd ...•................... _ .. 
Moll, DorothY·-········-···•-······ 608/83 Yu Yuen Rd .... _ ....................... . 
Oss, John_. · --······················ 515 Ningkuo Rd ............................... . 
Pattison, A. P ........... -...•....... 9 Chung Shan Rd ................•.............. 
Potter, J. S.· --·········•···········- 113/320 Kiukiang Rd ........................... . 
Read, Vaughan_ · ·····•···-········- 306 Mcdhurst Rd_· -·--··· · --··•······•········· 
Ross, Miss Julia B-················· 400 Ave., Haig, apartment 12 .................. _. 
Roth, Louis Frank_······-······-··- 227 Nanyang Rd, apartment 12 ..... . ........•.. 
Roth, Daisy .. _-- · ·-················- ___ ._do_ .. _-·-·······-·-·-·---· ... . ··---··--···-· -
Smith, H. Maxcy . ............... _._ Care of Standard Vacuum Oil Co., 94 Canton 

Rd. 
Starr, C. V ............•............. Care of American Asiatic Underwriters, 17 The 

Bund. 
Wang, George K. T ..... ·-··•······- Care of George Young, 2145 LilihaSt., Honolulu, 

Hawaii. 
Young, Paul R.·-·················· 48-12 194th St., Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.; 

209 Sassoon House. 

Amour.I 

US$..',I\. 10, 111· 
2-1, fll!I> flll 

~1.u11 ii• 
112. 11:t Gtt 
:ll!,m,"' 
&0, CU• fll 

2, .''ail t•J 
2,1011: , .. 

tx. 11, , t• : 
12, •••• Ut 
:r;,n: 1· 
211. ,u, ••1 
a.•n ,.: 

!?0,f'f' .. H 111 
120 ... ,. 
:t:H:rw,- 111; 

!J(H, f,N• iii ,., ... ,.~ 
)') ~· ~ or 
1?.: ;;~· ••• 
n,, .... tlf l 

JO,J01 tJI ; 
l~.(UI ,. 

IO.Om<•• 
54, 0.'10. ()1 
2. l 10. f)) 

15,(Ot.i., 
4, (MWJ i,, 

3, lOO. <•• 
14:l.3~~• o,, 
19,(01 , • • 
18.~.'. ,., 
)2.0l'lfl f~ 
us,:i1,, Ill 

4. l'i,~ill Ill.• 

J.ro· •• · 
25, Zl'J :I!' 

2,(0:"1 01: 

51, T.'<t Ot. 

Young, I. J. .. ·--··················•· Care of Yee Tsoong Tobacco, 175 Soochow Rd.. 2.0•• 1,; 
Yung, Bartlett, Jr................... 749/32 Yu Yuen Rd............................. 1. 1,,. ,. .. 

1---
"TotaL. . . . .... ........ . . . . .... ...•. .........•............•...................... US$2, 2i0, 1..,,_ l;: 
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Name 

War claims,-Continued 

CORPORATIONS 

Address 

American Asiatic Underwriters ...... 17 The Bund ..............................••.... 
Asia Life Insurance Co .............. _ . •.. do . . ............................ .-......•.... 
Bakerite Co.- ... ··················-· 1432 Sinza Rd ..............................•.... 
Cathay.Grand Corp __ ............... 263 Kiangse Rd ...........................•..... 
Cathay Oil Co _·············-····•·· 51 Canton Rd, ... _···················•···· •····
China Fibre Container Co.......... Care of Allman Kops & Lee, 208 llamilton 

House. 
Cosmos Paper Co ....................... . <10 .•....••..••••.•••••••••••••..•••••••••• _. 
Henningsen Produce Co ............. 51 Canton Rd .-.... c .•••••.••.••••..•••...••••.. 
E.W. Langdon & Co ... , . . .. ·-· -··- 10 Mowming Rd ..•.... _ .............. .-........ . 
E. W. Langdon & Co. (HongKong). ........ ············-···············•·····•····· 
Poplar Grove Farms................ 51 Canton Rd .............................•..... 
Post Mercury Co ... _ ........•....•.. 17 The Bund .... ··•··-·························
Radio Eniincering Corp.··•·······- 51 Canton Rd .....•... ~ ..... ····-··············· 
Reliance Motors .. - ..•.....•.....•.. 17 The Bund. ···'······· -·····••················ 
Tesmenitsky Bros-....... · ........•.. 89 Foochow Rd,, suite 307 ..................... . 
Shanghai Power Co .............. :.. 181 Nanking Rd .............. · ......•........... 
Shanghai Stevedoring Co ......... , .. Care of Allman Kops & Lee, 208 Hamilton 

· · Rouse. · · 
Shanghai Telephone Co ...... ·-··•·· 232 Kiangse Rd._ .•......•................•..... 
Shanghai Wharf & Warehouse Co •.. 51 Canton Rd- ....•.....•....................... 
United Staw.s Life Insurance Co..... 17 The Bund .............. -.....•............... 

Amount 

US$123, 202. 60 
34,118.17 

291,940.24 
100,481.38 
258,692.25 
433,532.58 

147, 7&5. 00 
450.000.00 

b7, 265. 93 
201,0.56.42 
375,000.00 

89, 63:l.83 
50,000.00 

110,613.55 
440,000.00 

21, 509, 0li7. 16 
10,000.00 

7, 339, 109. 00 
118,310.66 

3,850.95 
4,414.72 Underwriters Bank.··•···-· •·····•·· ...•. do .. ················,····-•················· 1------ -

Total. ....•.....•....••.....•.. ··•·······-···············•·····•·····•··········· US$32, 238,074.44 

Underwriters Bank................. 17 The Bund ...•.•...... •·····-····•··········· 
\ 

TotaL ...•......••..........................•.....•...................••..•..... 

HK$81, 112. 74 

HK$81, 112. 74 

Mr. ALLMAN. I would like to comment on the fact that the bank 
accounts of these soldiers on Bataan are comparable to the bank 
accounts of most all Americans in China. A lot of Americans had 
bank accounts, and they haven't seen them since, because the Japanese 
used them, took them and used them against Americans. 

Now this treaty says we waive your right to get your bank account 
back. We don't care. We will waive it for the sake of getting 
something across through this Senate. 

Senator GREEN. Thank you very much. 
Senator H1cKENLOOPER. I would like to question this witness for 

just a mom~nt if I may. 
Senator GREEN. Very well. You weren't here when I made my 

introductory remarks, and that was we hoped to get through by 
12:30. This is the fourth day of these hearings, and there is a list of 
eight witnesses to be heard; so we asked them to limit their remarks 
to an average of 15 minutes. So far they have gone beyond that, and 
the questioning, I hope, will not be prolonged. 

Senator HICKE:'.\"LOOPER. I am sorry I. wasn't here when you made 
the remark. Nevertheless, this witness has touched on a most 
important phase of the Japanese Treaty. 

Senator GREEN. Of course, the Senator has a right to ask the 
questions. 

WAIVER OF REPARATIONS CLAIMS ON JAPAN 

Senator HICKENLOOPER. I would like to explore this point just a 
little bit. 

Mr. Allman, I understand. it is your contention that this treaty 
waives the right of American nationals who had their property seized 
or confiscated or taken under certain process by the Japanese; is that 
correct? 
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Mr. ALLMAN. That is correct, Senator. 
Senator H1c~ENLOOP~R. Now d?es your contention also~ to 

fact that American. nationals, for mstance, who were in Chma p 
to 194_1 and had ~heir _property seized by the:Japanese in their im·:AJ • 
of Chma-that 1s pr10r to Pearl Harbor, m 1941 and earlier-•li 
they are also barred from making any claim against the Japanf'ik'!? 

Mr. ALLMAN. Absolutely. 
Senator H1cKENLOOPER. Is it your contention that undf' r 

treaty, even ~hough the Japa!lese _at the time of seizure of this proJ)f'rt, 
g_ave a rece~pt. a_cknowledgmg mde~tedness or acknowledging thf. 
r1~ht of the md1v1dual to compensation for the property seiz.-d, th.I 
this treaty bars that right which the individual thought he had? 

Mr. ALLMAN. It certainly does. 
Senator_ ~ICKENL~OPER'. Is it_your contenti~n that this treatv ~in, .. 

other nahon_s the right to claim compensation in one method or 
a!l?ther ag~mst the Japanese, while barring claims of Amt>riC'!Ul 
c1t1zens? : 
. Mr. ALLMAN. That is correct, Senator. It most surely does shut 
them off. 
. Senator Hickenlooper. One of the Senators wonders if I made my 
quest~on clear. Your answer may not have been responsive to Lht!> 
question. 

I will restate it. Is it your contention that other nations hav«
preserved the right in this treaty for their own nationals to go into 
some forum, either a Japanese court, or international settlement. ancl 
get comp~nsation for their nati<:>nals who lost property through se'i:wrr 
or otherwise to the Japanese, either before or after Pearl Harbor ancl 
that that right is barred to American nationals? · ' 

Mr. ~LLMAN. That is correct. I spoke to the First Secretary of tlu· 
~nd?nes1an E~bassy the day ~efore yesterday, and they are nogotint
mg m Japan right n~w to :ece1ve compensation, reparations, for tfu•ir 
Government and their nationals. Under this treaty they can do thnt. 
Under this treaty the Americans cannot do that. 

S~nat?r H1cKE_NLOOP:ER. In other words, I understand your <·01,. 
ten~1o'n 1~ that this treaty has }?reserved the right to those :µations and 
their nationals who were occupied by Japan to go-into some forum und 
prese:µt th~ir cl~ims and ~a".'e their claims, not only of the nutions. 
but of their nat10nals, ad1ud1cated for the losses which they sufforrtl . 

Mr. ALLMAN. That is correct, Senator. 

MOST-FAVORED NATION CLAUSE ON REPARATIONS AND CLAIMS 

Senator H1c~rnNLOOPER. Have you examined article 26, the lm;t 
paragraph, which states as follows-the last sentence of article 2ti 
which is as follows [reading]: ' 

Should Japan make a peace settlement or war claims settlement with anv stall' 
gran.ting that state greater advantages than those provided by the present. 'trPlll,. 
those same advantages shall be extended to the parties to the present treatv. · 

Have you examined tha:t provision? · 
Mr. A~LMAN. Yes, sir. That is the most-favored-nation clnusf', 

and that 1s as full of ~o~bledeo-ook as the re~t of the treaty, becnu!-c- it 
doe~ not have the bmdmg effect, because 1t says the nations who:,;c• 
territory Japan occupied will have this right. · 
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'That is just like say~g America-i~ ~oesn't ~ay America did~'t 
have any territory occupied, but there 1t 1s, that 1s the way out of 1t. 
That is the way I interpret that. 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. Let me go ·a step further. In that 
sentence I just read to you it refers to a state. That is, -"Should 
Japan make a peace settlement * * * with any State," using 
the word "State"-the words "national of that State" are not used. 

In other words even in this sentence the right of the state might 
be preserved in s~me way under the most-favored-nation theory, but 
the question of whether the national or the citi~en_ of ~hat_ state would 
have, his private claims prm erved so far as ad}l1dwat10n 1s concerned 
can be raised perhaps. -

Have you thought of it from that standpoint? The reason I am 
asking you is you are a la\'\ yer. You apparently represent-excuse 
me-you represent, accordrng to your st~temen~-and I di?n't m1:;an 
to qualify it-you do represt nt certain ?hents who ~ave claims which 
they assert against the Japanese for seizure of their property at one 
time of another in the pasL Therefore, I would like to get your 
considered ·opinion on that :particular statement as a result of your 
investigation of this treaty. 

Mr. ALLMAN. The other nations who signed this treaty at San 
Francisco they dominate their nationals, they act for their nationals. 
In the U~ited States there is a slight difference. The Government 
legislates for the national~, but it doesn't enter _into commercial 
transactions for losses; and rn the case of the Indonesians, for example, 
if an Indonesian loses property, which he did; the Government. 
negotiates with Japan-and is negotiating now-to pay the Govern
ment, and the Uovernment pays the individual. There is a difference 
there. . 

That is choice langua.ge there. It doesn't say the nati?nals, 1?ut 
it comes back to paragraph 14 (b) and it says waives the claims, waive 
all reparations claims and ail other claims. 

AMERICAN CLAIMS FILED WITH STATE DEPARTMENT 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. l\fr. Altman, did you present these claims 
on the theory of protecting the right of the individual American citizen 
whose property had been seized by the Japane~e ~o the St~te Depart
ment or to other persons in charge of the negotiat10n of tlus treaty? 

Mr. ALLMAN. :Most of them have been filed with the State Depart
ment but it is a waste of time to do su,ch things. 

Se~ator H1cKENLOOPER. May I suggest, Mr. Allman, that the 
conclusion that it is a waste of time, we oan eliminate. I am trying to 
get at the facts as to the steps that have been taken. . 

Now these claims that were filed, were they filed prior to the final 
draft of this treaty? What I am trying to get at is this: W ~s the State 
Department fully conscious of the fact, were they ~ully cogmzant of the 
fact that American citizens' property had been seized by the Japanese 
either subsequent to or prior to Pearl Harbor? 

.Mr. ·ALLMAN. They certainly were. The State Department had 
representatives right there; and the America1;1s would go to the con
sulate and file their claims for the loss of their property. The State 
Department would give them som~ double talk. All of the claims 
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!iave b~en filed with the State Department, and the State Depart.mt"bt 
~s cogmzant of the losses by these Americans, I will say. 

Sen~~or HICKENLOOPER. Now about the double-talk businrn,s, nu,, 
you give us the names at the moment of any representatives of th,, 
~ta~e. Departm_ent who were talked to about this matt<'r In· 1.~ i 
rndividual? Di? you tal~ to _any representatives of the State DepArt• 
ment who were mvolved m this treaty making, or were you p<'nnittrd 
to or were you able to? 

Just give us the facts about that. 
Mr. A~LMAN. I called for a confer~nce three or four times to lfr. 

J?~ Allison. He 'Yas busy i he was m conference. The answn i-. I 
d!dn t get to see hrm. I didn't get to submit anything. I wroh• 
~un_ a couple of short letters and got a couple of other lett<>rs hn..S, 
sunilar to th~ qne the gentle~n receiv~d yesterday about puynwol 
to ~hes~ s?ldiers who lost their money m the Philippine Island• I 
believe it is almost a copy of that letter. :;. 

Sen3:tor HICKENLOOPER. ~ow, Mr. Allman, you made tlw flAl 
nlleg3:t10n here ~hat our so~diers in the Philippine Islands and Bataan 
!:specially and m that action lost their deposits in the banks~that 
1s, the Japanese seized them; is that correct? 

.,, Mr. ALLMAN. I didn't make the allegation, but I believe it, bN·aul>t! 
G~ner~l Devereux and the other general who was here stated from 
~his mICrophone-:--and l be~iefe ~hat ~e said-and other AmPri('t1ll" 
m Hong Kong, _m_ Shanghai, m Tientsm, throughout China, had tlil' 

same losses or srmilar losses, except they were greater. 

LACK OF MACHINERY FOR SETTLEMENT OF AMERICAN CLAIMS 

~enator HICKENLOOPER. Inasmuch as you have been lookin" into 
this matter, do you know of any provision, either by our Gover~mt>nt 
or through treaty or through negotiation, with 'the Japanese, or from 
any ot~er source, whereby our soldiers or their estates could r<>coYPr 
or ~eceive the. money they lost through Japanese seizure, let's i.n ,. 
durmg the period of the capture of the Philippines by the Japnnl':-,:•• 

:Mr. ALLMAN. They most certainly .cannot. recover .hecaus(' tlii: 
treaty shuts them off. · 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. I say, Do you know of any negotiations 
or arrangements that were under way? 

1'.fr. ALLMAN. I do not. 
Senator H1cKENLOOPJl:R, By anybody, our Government or am· 

other government, for rermbursing our soldires who lost their morw,· 
there? . · 

Mr. ALLMAN. I do not. On the contrary, the War Claims Act of 
1948 ~as supposed to b~ for the Americans, a few of the soldiPrs. 
That even doesn't cover it. 

Sen_ator HrcKENLOOPER. _I wil! say t<? you, Mr. Allman, that 1 have 
been m~erested som~what_m ~his particular provision of the treaty, 
and I _raise~ ~ubstantial obJect1on to the failure to protect the rights of 
American citizens whose property had been arbitrarily seized or con
fiscated by the Japanese. 

I raised it after the dra~t treaty had finally been concluded, and 
appar_en~ly there was nothi~g ~hat could be done except reopPn 11 1) 
neg_otiatwns. But~ ha? ?bJect10n to this provision in the treaty an<I 
I will say to you I thmk it 1s really a failure to take care in some m~nnPr 
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-of the rights of American citizens who had their property confiscated 
and who are now poverty stricken not as a result of their own action, 
but as a result of Japanese seizure over there, both prior to Pearl Har
bor on the continent of Asia and after Pearl Harbor in Japan itself. 

I am very much concerned about this point of the treaty. I am not 
-certain atthe moment what can be done about it. Tl- e treaty has been 
negotiated. We were not completely aware of all its implications until 
some time after it had been completed and signed and agreed to by the 
various drafting powers. 

So I think ·you have raised a very pertinent point. I am frank to 
-say what can be done about it at this moment I don't know. Theim
practicability of overturning this treaty at the moment is very appar
ent to you, I am sure-I mean the difficulties ip.volved. 

But I, for one, just want to suggest 'that you have touched upon a 
matter which I have personally criticized in the treaty myself. 

PREWAR DEBTS AND CLAIMS NOT AFFECTED 

Senator GREEN. 'Mr. Allman, in reference to your reply to Senator 
Hickenlooper that your claims relate both to the time before and the 
time after Pearl Harbor, may- I draw your attention to article 18 (a) 
.and ask you whether you think that has any bearing. In order to get 
it in the record I will read it. It reads: 

It is recognized that the intervention of the state of war has not affected the. 
obligation to pay pecuniary debts arising out of obligations and contracts (includ
ing thos~ in respect of bonds) which existed and rights which were acquired before 
-the existence of a state of war, and which are due by the Government or nationals 
of Japan to the government or nationals of one of the Allied Powers, or are due by 
the government or nationals of one of the Allied Powers to the Government or 
nationals of Japan. The intervention of a state of war shall equally not be re
garded as affecting the obligation to consider on their merits claims for Joss or 
-damage to property or for personal injury or death which arose before the existence 
-of a state of war, and which may be presented or represented by the government of 
-one of the Allied Powers to the Government of Japan, or by the Government of 
Japan to any of the governments of the Allied Powers. The provisions of this 
paragraph are without prejudice to the rights conferred by article 14. 

What meaning do you give to that? 
1\fr. ALLMAN. Article 14 precedes this statement. It says it waives 

the rights of reparations. 
Senator GREEN. But this comes after article 14. 
Mr. ALLMAN. It waives the claims. This J.E. Hayes Engineering 

·Corp., Julie Davison, of New Jersey, owns that company. Is there 
.any contractual right with the Japanese, either prior to that or after? 

I don't mean to ask you a question,.Senator. But I say "No; this 
-does not apply to this particular loss." 

Senator GREEN. I am talking about your general assertion, which 
_you have made in response to Senator Hickenlooper's question, and 
I am asking you what meaning you give to this article 18, which I 
haYe read. 

Mr. ALLMAN. I gave it the meaning, I interpreted section 14--
Senator GREEN. I am talking _about article 18. 
:Mr. ALLMAN. I interpreted it as not to mean anything as far as 

practical effect is concerned for these Americans to collect their bank 
.accounts or their losses in China or other places in the world against 
the Japanese. 

Senator GREEN. You have read this article 18 before? 
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Mr. ALLMAN. Yes; I have read it several times. 
Senator GREEN. And you give it no meaning whatever? 
Mr. ALLMAN. For practical effect, none whatsoever. 
Senator GREEN. That is all. Senator Gillette? 
Senator G1LLETTE. Mr. Chairman I had two questions to u 

a_nd one of them the chairman has aiready asked. The other qur.:, 
t10n, Mr. Allman, is this: 

SIGNATORIES ALL TREATED EQUAL 

The sub~ection to w~ch you referred here .as 1>_recluqjng the nghw 
of the na~10nals of All1_ed_ Pmyers, I understood m answer to Oil«-' of 
the quest101;1s of my ~1stmgmshed colleague, Senator Hickenloorwr. 
that you said the n~t10nals of other ~ied Powers signatory to thi• 
tre~t;y- were placed_ m a preferred pos1t10n and were not in the 8&lllr 
posit10n as our nat10nals, with us as a signatory power. Is that trut>! 

Mr. ALLMAN. In the_ sens~ that the other powers that signed th.
treaty take care of their !}ationals from a commercial point of view. 
The ~overnment collects it and then pays it to their nationals. 

This Government--
Senator GILLETTE. ~ithout ref.erring to ~he _way the different sig

natory- powers treat their own nat10nals, which IS an entirely diff rronl 
quest10!1 so far _as the provisions of this treaty are concerned, thi!< 
sub~ect10n pr?vides _that ~ach Allied Power makes these same <'Oil• 
ces~10ns relative to its claims and the claims of its nationals as tlu· 
Umted States, does, everyone that is signatory to this treatv · Jo 
they not? · • ' 
. Mr. ALL~AN. With the exception of the fact that they haYl' tlw 

right to _claim, to h~ve the Japanese process goods, raw materials, 
from their country w1thou_t charge from the Japanese.' . 

Se?l!'tor GILLETTE. I ~rmg you back to this treaty. So far as thi-. 
provision of the_ treaty 1s concerned, there is no differentiation miult• 
between ~he Umted ~tates _and its nationals under the treaty anu tlll' 
other nat10ns and their nationals so far as the provisions of the tr<•nt, 
are concerned. Isn't that true? · 

Mr. ALLMAN. From a practical effect, no; it isn't. 
Senator GILLETTE. It is not true? 
M~. ALLMAN. _From the pra.ctical ~ffect. I am talking about com

mercial trans~ct1ons. I am not _talkmg about th«:: fancy' -language or 
about somethmg some _other nat10n would do for its nationals. This 
Gove~·nme~t. does not mterfere with the commercial transactions of 
American citizens. If you pass this treaty, the American Government 
should pay the American nationals for their losse~. · 

TREATY FORECLOSES COMPENSATION FOR WAR CLAIMS 

Sen11:tor GILLE1:TE. ~s it your opinion as a lawyer-and I am ven
much n~t~rested m ~his, _I w~ sa~-, along ~ith my colleague-is It 
)'.'our opm10n that this waiver, if this treaty is adopted by the UnitPd 
States, closes the ?oor on all avenues of recovery of compensation for 
these property claims? · · 

~r. ALLMAN. It most ce!"tainl;v does _close the gate, and it locks it; 
I mi~ht say that _Jo~ Allison, m talkmg to me over the telephon<', 
that is_ what he said m effect. He said there isn't anything we can do 
about 1t. · ·· · 
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'Senator GILLETTE. Who is John Allison? 
Mr. ALLMAN. Mr. Dulles' assistant. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 

Mr. Allman just one question. 
Mr. Allman, you have referred to Mr. Hayes, of New Jersey. 

Naturally: I am interested in that specifically because 'he is a con
:stituent ,of mine. I have never heard from Mr. Hayes on this matter, 
but I am interested in knowing whether the articles taken over by 
the Japanese Army were in Japan or somewhere else. 

Mr. ALLMAN. In Tientsin, China, where his place of business was. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. If you could furnish me with copies 

•·of material bearing on that case, I would be glad to have it checked up, 
just from the standpoint of my personal interest in a constituent. I 
would like to follow it through. If it is a good, typical case you are 
citing, I would like to have a set of the papers just to see what the 

:situation was. 
Mr. ALLMAN. I ,will give you the whole thing, Senator Smith. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Let me ask you this question. If 

'.this property was in Tientsin, China, then article 15 wouldn't cover it. 
If the property happeped to have been in Japan, there would be nothing 
to this case, because article 15 would send it back. 

Mr. ALLMAN. It would go right back to the American if it were in 
.Japan. · · 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I am trying to see why there was a 
.distinction made as to whether the article might have been in Japan 
,or in China, which the Japanese seized. As Senator Hickenlooper 
-says, that is a very relevant question, and I think we ought to explore 
it .. 

I think we ought ~o have the papers on that case and see what the 
:particular circumstances were that prevented the recovery. 

(The following information was supplied by the State Department:) 
JANUARY 31, 1952. 

'The Honorable ToM CONNALLY, 
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations, 

United States Senate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR CONNALLY: During the hearingR on the Japanese Peace 

'Treaty, witnesses presented to the committee the interests of several diff~rent 
groups of American claimants against Japan . Members of the committee have 
indicated the desire for further information on the effect of the treaty on such 
-claims. · 

The question of claJms against Japan is a complex one and involves the interests 
<>f other categories of claimants besides those represented at the hearings . The 
total of all potential claims by Americans is very large and the total of all potential 
claims by persons in various nations is far beyond .Japan's ability to pay. It has 
been necessary, therefore, to give careful consideration to various kinds of claims 
to make as equitable provision as possible for the Yarious groups of claimants. 

In order that the committee may ha Ye the facts on the full scope of this matter 
of claims, I am submitting for the committee's consideration a memorandum 
explaining how the matter is dealt with in the treaty. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN FOSTER DuLI.t;s, 

COMPENSATION FOR CLAIMS OF UNITED STATES NATIONALS FOR LOSSES INCURRED 
OuTSIDE JAPAN AS A RESULT OF JAPANESE l\1ILITARY OPERATIONS AND Occu
PATION 

Serious consideration was given in the drafting of the peace treaty to the claims 
by the Allied Powers and their nationals against Japan for losses incurred outside 
Japan as a result of the Japanese military operations and the occupation by 

;I 
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Jap~n of large areas of Allied territory. Japan conducted militarv o1x-n1..
agi:mst and then occupied the Philippine Islands and a major ponio11 ·or &mt-;; 
Asia f~r almost 4 y~ars, and waged war within and occupied a large part o( ('h:, n,i; 
for twice that period. The ~roblem of providing compensation from l'lliah•·li' 
Japa~ese resources_ for the var!ous public and private claims arising out of 1hr
acts 1s extrem_ely d_1fficult, particularly since the extensive loss of life and Jmtf"'"' 
and personal mJur~es suffered by our allies has to be consider.ed on the !11u111, ~ 
as those of the Umted States. 

Japan ended the war d~p.rived of its ovei:seas possessions and·cif property abr.••! 
valued ~t more than $3 b1l11on and faced with the problem of supporti1111: a f,:row~ 
popula~1on out of meager natu:al resources and an obsolescent. and war-damacr--i 
md_ustnal plant. It was obvious that adequate compensation bv .Japan f,'11 
Allied losses would submerge Japan under liabilities in excess of $100 hillio11 

Clearly, under t~e !:mrd~n o_f sue~ reparations obligations Japan would farr a, 
hope\ess. econom1~ s1~uat10n 1n which its people would become an easv pn•\· tn 
totahtanan _explo1tat1on, and any attempt to exact adequate compensat.io11 iii t ti-• 
form of foreign ex?hange payments would result in the imposition of an adclit im,al 
burd~n on th~ Umted States taxpa)'.er. As the result of Japan's inability to rtm, 
sufficient foreign exchange to sustam a minimum standard of living the Uni1 ... 1 
States has suppl_ied economic assistance to Japan since the surrender to the <•xtNil 
of nearly $2 b1lhon. 

<;)ur allies have recognized these facts, and they also by the treat v vrah·e n..-,, 
claims and those of their nationals arising out. of Japan's acts in the pro>'<•c11tiw, 
of_ the wa:, except for t~e for~s of compensation provided in the treat,.. '.l.ut. 
w1thstandmg _th~se cons1derations, _every effort was made by the draftc·rs of th.
~reaty to max1m1ze the amounts which Japan oculd pay in compensation for 10 ... .., ... 

m~~rred as a result of its aggression while maintaining a viable economy and thr 
ability to meet its other obligation!'. · · · · 

While by article 14 of the treaty the Allied Powers waive all claims a~11 in-t 
Japan on behalf of th~mselv~s and their nationals arising out of any actions tnl..-11 
by Japan and its _nationals m the course of the ,prosecution of the war, it, i<houl,t 
be noted that article 18 provides that the intervention of the state of war 11hall 
not be regarded as affecting the obligations to consider on their merits claim" for 
for los~ or damage to property or for personal injury or death which arose l,p(ur,· 
the_ ex1ste~ce of a state of war .. Tll:e Department of State is presently revi(•\,·iuit 
claims :w~ICh ha_ve been filed with 1t by United States nationals with a vic•w ,., 
determnnng whICh of them may be. appropriately presented to the Jnp111u·••· 
Go~'ernment _under article 18. The Department is prepared to receive addilioni>I 
clnuns of Umted St.ates nationals of this character. 

B_y a:ticle 14 .Japan agrees to enter into negotiations with Allied Power;; whn,.
terntones we~e oc 0 11pied by ~apan with a view to compensation in the form of 
Japanese services, and recogmzes the right of each of the Allied Powers to rl'tnir: 
Japanese property within its jurisdiction. The United States does Iiot benefit fr,,11. 
the fir~t, which is designed to assist by services rather_t.han bv monetan cu11, 
pe1:sat10n the areas occupied by Japan in repairing the da1nage don,:-'. Th,· 
Umte_d S~a~es does be!lefit from the second proYision . · 

In add1t1on, by article 16 Japan agreed to transfer Japanese assets in nr11t rnl 
and ex-enem~· countries to the International Committee of the Red Cros~ ror 
the benefit of former prisoners of war. It was recognized that manv civilian ln
t~_rnees suffered und~e ~ardships. However, in view of the limited -funds which 
W\11 re_sult from the hqmdation of Japanese assets in neutral and ex-enemy com1-
tr1es, it was_ not practicable to deal with all cases of hardship. Pi:isoners of war 
~ad protection under Geneva conventions not accorded to civilians and therefor<· 
Ill the allocation of limit.ed funds it seemed that consideration of internationai 
moraljty ca_lled for recognition in the first instance of prisoners of war, as has lx•r 11 
done m article 16. 

By article 15 of the treaty Japan undertakes to return Allied property within 
Japan to the owners, and when such property has been damaged or cannot h,, 
returned, to rna:ke cOJ~lJ?ensation in yen .. This pr°':isi?n does not give a preferC'lll'!· 
to property cla)mS ansmg out of losseR mcurred w1thm Japan over claims arisin~ 
elsewhe_re, but 1s based upon the pra~t.ical consideration that. Japan can out of it" 
?,Omestic i:esourc~~ make whole r~lhcd losses within Japan without impairil,,: 
its economic stab1htv. . 

T!ie satiRfaction by Japan of other types of claims is necessarily limited bv ii.-
foreign assets and the services provided by articles 14 and 16. · 

Japanese property in the United States valued at approximately $84 million 
as of October l. l!l,51, has been vested by the United States. Certain debt claims 
of Ui:•i+,,d ;':•:;t;-0 titizNis and other claims payable under the Trading ·with tlu· 
EnP · · ' are pavable from this amount. The Office of :\ Iii': 
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Property has turned over $120 million of the proceeds of the liquidation of Japa
nese and German assets in the United States to the War Claims Commission. 
The War Claims Commission has paid -out $52 million to claimants under the 
War Claims Act of 1948. 

It is not possible at this time t.o venture a prediction with respect to the amounts 
which may be realized from_ the liquidation of Japanese assets in neutral and ex
enemy countries or the methods of distribution which will be . adopted by the 
International Red Cross. On September 5, 1951, at the San Francisco Confer
ence, Mr. Dulles, on behalf of the United States delegation, made the following 
statement with reference to article 16: "* * * The United States, in response 
to some Allied inquiries, has indicated that, since its own prisoners of war have 
received some indemnification out of the proceeds of Japanese property we seized, 
.we would assume that equity would require first distribution to those who have 

. had no comparable indemnification." 
The basic concept underlying these provisions was, first, that adequate com

pensation by Japan was impossible; second, that compensation in those forms 
and amounts that were feasible should be made; third, that reparations for war 
losses is a matter between governments; and fourth, that it is the responsibility 
of each government to provide such compensation to the persons enjoying its 
protection as it may .determine to be equitable out of reparations received from 
Japan or from other. sources . 

. · Allied Powers in whose territory United States nationals sustained property 
losses may make such United States nationals eligible to receive such compensa-
tion as they are able to provide for war losses. It does.not appea·r, however, that 
American nationals who sustained losses in the territories of anv of the Allied 
Powers can expect to receive compensation commensurate with their losses. Ac
cordingly, United States nationals whose claims are not covered by the treaty 
provisions or by the legislation of other Allied Powers, must look for relief to the 
Congress of the United States. 

Congress has provided that the proceeds of the liquidation of Japanese assets 
in the United States are to be paid -into a trust fund in tee United States Treasury 
known as the war claims fund which is available for the payment of war claims 
as provided by the War Claims Act of 1948 (Public Law 896, 80th Cong., 2d sess.), 
as amended. 

The War Claims Act provides compensation for (1) claims arising out of the 
detention, injury, disability, or death resulting from injury of employees of con
tractors with the United States : (2) cla.irr>s of American civilians who were captured 
by the Japanese at Midwa~•, Guam, Wake bland, and the Philippine Islands, 
or in any territory or possession of the United States, or while in transit to or from 
any such place, or who went. into hiding at any such place to avoid capture; 
(3) claims of members of the military or nava.l forces of the united States who, 
while imprisoned by the enem~·. were not furnished with the quantity or quality 
of food to which they were entitled as prisoners of war under the terms of the 
Geneva Convention of July 27, 1949: and (4) claiws of certain religious organ~ 
iz11.tions for reimbursement of expenditure$ incurred for the purpose of furnishing 
aid to military personnel of tre United States or to civilian American citizens 
during their imprisonment or internrr>ent in the Philippines. The War Claims 
Act does not presently provide for compensation for property ]0$ses of American 
nationals incurred as a rernlt of JapaneRe action during World War II. 

However, the ·war Claims Commission J-]JJ.s reco1rrnended to Congress that 
legiRlation he enacted by the Congress amending the War Claims Act of 1948 so 
as t.o nrovide for the receipt., adiudication, ancj payment of claim.s resulting from 
Joss of life caHsed by the illeg:1>-l actions 0f an enemy governrr.ent dnring World 
\Yar II, and cla,ims resulting from mistreatment. pers-0113,J injurv, .disabilit.v, or 
impair01ent 0f rea,Jt.h cansed by the ille;w.J actions of an enemy government 
during World War TI. It. al,o rec0mmended t,rl'-t provision be 01ade for the 
receipt and evaluation of cl,i,ims for loss. dama.<.re, drstruction, or seizure of prop
ertv, real or personal, arising out of ·world ·war II. The Commission fnrther 
recrimrnended that, uannent he withheld in connection with pronertv claims 
until s.11 such claims had been received and evalullted, and a deterwinat,inn ma<le 
M to t.he amount av3,ilahle for their settlement. The Commission is urenarine: a 
s11pplemental report for submission to the Congress which will contain compre
henRiYe recommend,,,tions for the disposition of war claims not authorized to be 
paid under exi,:ting legislation. ' 

Mr. ALLMAN. Th:mk vou Senator. 
Senator GREEN. If there are no further questions, YOU are excused. 
ThP- next witness is Mrs. Frederick Griswold. • 

I 
I 
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STATEMENT OF MRS. FREDERICK GRISWOLD, VICE PRESIDUT 
NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL 

Mrs. GRISWOLD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to discuss ccrt.airi 
aspects of the treaty. 

Senator GR:sEN. Please state first who . you are and whom yc,rJ! 
represent. 

Mrs. GRISWOLD. I am Enid Hall Griswold from New York. I 
represent the National Economic Council in New York. I wouM 
like to discuss certain aspects of this treaty which I have not hf'aml 
touched upon at all this morning which, in my estimation, art• t'X• 
tremely dangerous. 

From a reading of the treaty I find that the proposed Jap1111N1«• 
Peace Treaty and the Security Treaty have two dangerous provision ... 
both of which tie Japan very closely into world government, and ~"'" 
the United States of America rights in the Pacific only as a scmwnt 
of the United Nations. This treaty fails to provide any militnn· 
security for the United States in the Pacific and it has clauses whi.-11 
could actually work out greatly to the advantage of Red China-not 
our friends, Nationalist China-and to the Soviet Republic, 

REFERENCES TO UNITED NATIONS OBJECTED TO 

The preamble of the peace treaty commits Japan to becomin~ a 
member of the United Nations, agreeing, and I quote-
in all circumstances to conform to the principles of the Charter of the Unitt-d 
Nations to realize the ojbectives of the universal declaration of human rights; to 
seek to create within Japan conditions of stability and well-being as defill<'cl i11 
articles 55 and 56 of the Charter of the United Nations and already initiated by 
post-surrender Japanese legislation; and in public and private trade and com• 
merce to conform to internationally accepted fair practices. 

This provision has two important effects. It establishes Japan ni
a segment of world government, committed to a world welfare stntl•. 

It also constitutes formal approval by the United States Senntt> of 
the declaration of human rights, the international declaration of 
human rights, which is quite different from our _A.merican concept 11( 
human rights, the social welfare clauses, articles 55 and 56 of tlw 
United Nations Charter, and of interational trade agreements whid1 
are still to be negotiated. 

You must remember we have alreadv had one case out in the Stn t t' 
of California where the court decided that merely because you gentle-.. 
men of the Senate had ratified the United Nations Charter, the laws 
of the State of California and the Federal laws of the United States 
of America had been invalidated. 

Articles 55 and 56 of the United Nations Charter commit signatory 
powers to promote, and I quote a.gain: 
higher standards of living, fuller employment, solutions of international economi,· 
social health, an<l related problems, to ai<l international cultural and educational 
cooperation, universal observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms for 
all, without distinctions as to race, sex, language, religion-

and so forth. This provision limits Japan's future developmrnt, 
political, economic, and cultural, to the framework as instituted und1•r 
the United Nations. 
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MILITARY PROVISIONS IN TREATY AND THE UNITED NATIONS 

The second major issue is the military provisions which tie the 
present and future United States forces and bases in Japan into the 
military framework of the United Nations. This can be seen plainly 
only by looking at both the peace treaty and the security treaty 
together. 

Chapter 3 of the peace treaty provides that Japan accepts the 
obligations in article 2, section 5 of the United Nations Charter, and 
I quote: 

(iii) to giv(l the United Nations every assistance in any action it takes in 
accordance with the Charter and to refrain from giving assistance to any state 
against which the United Nations may take preventive or enforcement action. 

Under article 2 of the United Nations Charter Japan shall continue 
to aid the American forces in Korea in a war sponsored by the United 
Nations, but if the United Nations should accept the Communist 
peace ·terms in. Korea and we 4id not, a not impossible situation, 
Japan would be barred from assisting us in any way under section 4 
which says, and I quote: 

All members shall refrain from the threat or use of force against the territorial 
integrity or political independence of any state, or in any other manner incon
sistent with the purposes of the United Nations. 

If we are in agreement with the United Nations we can· have 
Japanese support, but if a left-wing government comes into power 
in France and a few other countries, we could not move a single man 
or a single weapon or any supplies whatsoever through any Japanese 
territory. 

To understand the full potential of this clause we must read it in 
connection with the security treaty between the United States and 
Japan. In that treaty, article I, Japan grants the United States the 
right to dispose United States land, air, and sea forces in and about 
Japan; but in article 4, it says that-
this treaty shall expire whenever, in the opinion of the Governments of the 
United States of America and Japan, there shall have come into force such 
United Nations arrangements as will satisfactorily provide for the maintenance, 
by the United Nations or otherwise, of international peace and security in the 
Japanese area. 

This means in unmistakable language that whenever the present 
American Government wished to transform our land, sea, and air 
forces in the Pacific entirely into United Nations forces, all right to 
keep any special United States forces there would come to an immedi
ate end. The administration, if they should decide this transforma
tion ,vas satisfactory, without any consultation whatever with the 
Senate or the House of Representatives, could effect it. Our right to 
keep troops in and about Japan can be ended in a moment by either 
the Piesident or the Secreta.ry of State. 

Perhaps it is part of the detailed plan to end our rights in this area. 
This treaty really gives the United States nothing tangible. Every 
concession bv Japan is made to the United Nations rather than to us. 
We may be unable in a short time to take any steps for our defense in 
the Pacific except through the United Nations chain of command, 
which includes the Soviet Union and its satellites. 
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REPARATIONS IN LABOR AND PRODUCTION 

Anot~er clause which_ needs ~pecial attention is the proYisioh 
reparations. and_ I co_ns1der this extremely. important. Tllf' l>'N"" 
treaty prov1~es m article 14 (a) that Japan 1s to pay reparatioJlll. fUlf 
war damage .. m t~e form of la?or, ofp!odu,ction, salvag~, and oth«-r 
work. for the Alhed_ Powers m question. Raw materials arc to ti., 
supplied by the Alhed Powers. Th~s provisi?n. is hailed as a 1,rrNtt 
forward stel? over monetary reparations but it 1s certainly not \"rn 
clear _to me Just how. If the Japanese perform labor for tf1eir fot1tu;, 
enemies, someone must pay their wages. If these come out of tlw 
J_apall:ese ecoll:omy they are identical with any other monetary rPpnru-
tions m lower~ the standard of living of the Japanese. · 

If there are hidden agree1:1ents by w~ich these wages are to br J>ui,I 
by us, the pe~ple of th_e Urut~d States, m some form not yet revt•nl,•d. 
or by the Uruted NatH_ms, will ours be the principal contribution? 

It hardly seems possible that we a~e told the whole story and tlrnt 
the_ Japanese would consent to so shght a change from reparutio,~ 
which destroyed the peace of Europe after World War I. 

JAPAN'S RELATIONSHIP TO CHINA 

Thi~ _brill€;S us ~o China_; th~ country with the greatest claim for 
reparations 1s Chm~. Chma. 1s also the country with the largP,-t 
supply of raw materials and without means to process them and with 
the greatest n~ed for b?th con~umer and capital goods. 

The tr~a~y 1s ?onveruently silent 9:bout who is so-vereign in China. 
The ad~um~trat10n has _already at times expressed willingness to Jc,t 
Re1 Chma mto the Umted Nations provided it is not an aggr<'ssor 
nation. 

~n other wor~s, the moment a_ p~ace treaty is signed in Korea, Rl'cl 
C~1!1a can a~3:rn apply for admission to the United Nations and ht> 
ehg1ble ~or b1lhons of d?llars worth of Japanese labor set to produ<'itw 
war eqmpment of all krnds. ,.. 

Japan's economy is ~~ared to Chinese raw materials and Chi,H•:-1' 
markets: · Such a prov1~ion could, during a peace lull in Asia, Jwrmit 
the_ armmg of Red _Chrna at a rate far faster than either the 1{.,d 
C~mese ~r the Russians couJd possibly accomplish. 

. fh~re 1s so f
0
a~· no comm1tm~nt by- Japan to recognize the sovt•r

e1gn~} of our :nends, the Nationalist Government of China ovpr 
conti~wntal C~ma. There i~ a public statement by the Premie;· that 
he will recogmze the rnvere1gnty of Formosa but he is not definik 
whether that means only over Formosa, or over the mainland also. 
It would bC' very_ easy f?r the masters of general and. vague state{n:mts 
to leave that pomt qmte unsettled. Japan is soon to hold elections 
and h<:'re we have a perfe~t opportunity for fifth--column violence or 
m.crely C?mmumst poht1~al skill in win;1ing . a majority. What. 
~xa?tly, i\•ould lw tl~e pos1t10n of the UrntC'd States militarily if 11 
So_crnhst or Com!numst majority should come into office legally aft.pr 
tlus trraty ,vas signed? 
. "\Ve_ kno\\~ perfectly well that the objectives of Communist penetrn. 

t10ns !nto Korea ~vere to_ gPt a base for _the attack on Japan. Japn 11 • 

with its modern rndustrial power and its strategic position over tht• 
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whole Pacific area is Russia's real target. This treaty does nothing 
to weaken Russia's power in the Pacific. It even adds to its virtual 
possessions of Sakhalin and the Kuriles, each only a stone's throw 
from Japan's most northern islands. No experienced observer could 
possibly be taken in by the stage-managed objectio.as of Soviet 
Russia to the peace treaty. · Anyone who has heard Molotov, Vishin
sky, or Malik in the United Nations could not possibly be fooled by 
any of their performances. . 

At best the two treaties make Japan a segment of world government 
and give us rights only as we occupy the same position. 

At worst, the treaty greatly strengthens the position of the Soviet 
• Union in the Pacific area. . . 

OBJECTIONS TO UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

As I consider that the tying of this peace treaty to this Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, it is of tremendous importance. In 
fact, I think the whole scope of this treaty is very, very far reaching. 
I would like to ask the distinguished members of this committee 
whether you have ever had the time to really read and study this 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights? . 

It is a most amazing charter of social, political, and economic so
called rights for all mankind and I believe that in ratifying this treaty 
:as it now stands, it would be plain later that you had approved and 
:accepted this' Declaration of Human Rights. 

I do not believe it was intended to be merely an expression of high
sounding ideals. I believe it has been cleverly phrased and devised 
its a means of draining off the resources of the American people. I 
.am sure some of you may consider this a very extravagant statement. 
But what other nations belonging to this supergovernment, the 
United Nations, possess the resources, together with the ability to 
produce wealth, which are to be found in the United St:ites of America? 
""What other nation would be willing or so naive as to expend so 
generously and so extravagantly its substance? 

I venture to answer my own question in the negative. None, 
·among them all. 

Besides this world bill of rights is a complete contradiction of our 
United States Bill of Rights embodied in our Constitution. It is a 
-complete contradiction of our principles of government, for our Bill 
of Rights reserves to the individual citizen certain specific inalienable 
right,s, and upon those rights government may not trespass. You, 
who are in the Senate and in our Congi·ess, are the servants of the 
people for, under our Constitution, the .power still remains in the 
hands of the people-the people, high and low, rich and poor, who 
have placed their confidence in you as their agents to do their v,·ill 
:Dml to protect their interests both at home and abroad. 

In taking office, having sworn to uphold the Constitution of the 
United States, do you have the authority to nullify this great docu
ment and place all power and authority in the hands of the super
government which includes representatives of many countries whose 
nationals are unfamiliar with and quite uncomprehending of our way 
of life and our concepts of human liberty? 
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ALLEGED DANGERS . IN THE" TlIBATY 

I w:ish you woul_d c~msider whether. you wish . to further bind t 
A~erican. people m. mtolerable foreign entanglements such u J 
believe this treaty will prove to be. We have had our Tehran o ,. 
! alta, our Potsdam, and we don't know yet just what Korea ho~ 
m store for us. · 

I feel that these hav:e all been betrayals of our citizens and of O!UI.' 
men wh~ fought so valiantly- to preserve peace and to bring harmonl' 
to mankmd. I _do not believe an agreement such as this can briiur 
peace and secunty ~o the W(!rld, for pea?e can be won only throu::h 
courageous_ an~ upright dealings. Secunty must be earned, it c.ari
!10t be arbitrarily granted to any people or any nation. To me that 
is one of ~he mo~t f~ndamental things in our American character an1f 
our American prmciple of government. · · 

We were once aff~rded the opport:unity to know Hitler's plans for 
world conquest far ~ advan?e of his assault upon other countri~, 
but we could not believe Mem Kampf. Lenin also wrote down his 
plans _for all of _us to read. In his book Marxism and the Colonial 
Question you will find the blueprint for the conquest of the Far F..a."'t 
and for the eventual subjugation of the West and of the entire earth 
to the godless doctrine of the dictations, and the complete ensla,·c.: • 
ment of world communism. 

We have been following this plan which was long ago laid out to 
entrap us, and thus far we have obediently pursued it step by stPp. 
l\.fust we go further or shall we recognize the dangers in this trl'aty 
for w_hat they are and ~-hile there is still time try to retrace some or 
tht> disastrous steps which we hav~ taken. 

I should lik~ ~o urge th_e Senators o!l this committee to weigh caN'
fully the pro_vis10~s of this treaty which so enmesh our Government 
~nd our dest~ny with th~ ~ther nations of the world. Should we not. 
mstead of tl~is, o:ri a realistic approach have a treaty which guards and 
uphold~ the ~ter,•;;ts of the ~merican people? 

I behev~ it wa~ for Amer~ca that our soldiers fought and died ancl 
brought victory m the Pacific. Let's not throw that ,Tictory awa \'. 

Senator GREEN. Are there any questions? - · 

RELATIONSHIP OF TREATY TO THE DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

Senator_ SMITH of_ New Jersey. I have one observation to makl'. 
T~e ques~10n you raISe about the human rights declaration has been 
raised be10re, and the committee is having a statement froni the 
fr9:mers of the treaty-the ones concerned with this-as to just what 
this meant. 

I want to call. attention to the fact that it is only ref erred to in the 
preamble where it says: 

to strive to realize the objectives of the Universal Declaration of Human Right~. 

Th~t i~, Japan does that. There is no obligation for Japan in thr 
obligational clauses. 

It is just that one reference, but we are going to hava for the record 
a complete_ statement from Mr. Dulles himself. who has made a Ion" 
study of this, as to just what the significance is. ' :=-

• 
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Mrs. GRISWOLD. I am very much interested in this, but of course 
in the case that was decided out in California it was decided merely 
-0n the human rights clauses in the United Nations Charter. 
· · Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I am aware of that and that will be 
-considered in this statement to be put in the record. 

(The following statement was subsequently supplied by Mr. Dulles:) 

MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE REFERENCE IN THE JAPAN:f;SE PEACE TREATY 
TO THE UNIVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN b.IGHTS 

. There is nothing in the peace treaty which makes human rights a matter of 
international contract or which gives any Allied nation the right to interfere in 
.Japan"s internal affairs on account of human rights. There is no article of the 
treaty which mentions human rights. 

The preamble of the treaty contains a number of declarations of intention as is 
-customary and one of these is a statement by Japan that she intends "to strive 
to realize the objectiv~ of the universal declaration of human rights." Some 
wanted the treaty to include a legal obligation to respect human rights and 
fundamental freedoms. This was done in the case of the Italian and satellite 
treaties. However, there has developed in the United States considerable objec
tion to trying to make human rights a matter of enforceable treaty obligation 
because, under our Constitution, treaties become ''the supreme law of the land" 
and a treaty on human rights might perhaps impair States' rights fo relation to 
this · subject. Therefore, we did not make human rights a matter of treaty 
-Obligation. · . 

However, almost all of the nations of the world, except the Soviet bloc, have 
accepted the universal declaration of human rights as a statement of worthy 
objectives and the Japanese wanted to be in the same category. Also, almost all 
-0f thP, provisions of this declaration are already engrafted in the Japanese Con
stitution adopted during the occupation. 

It would be rather absurd for the United States to oppose Japan's making the 
kind of declA,llai.ion of intent that she wanted and that other free nations have 
made. ' · ' 

Mrs. GRISWOLD. I think that is tremendously important, Senator. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. The other question I wanted to ask 

you is: Are you advocating the complete turn-down of this treaty 
by the Senate and a new start on peace in Japan? . 

Mrs. GRISWOLD. I believe it should be written so that it. guards the 
interests of the United States. I don't think we should be so en
meshed in this United Nations Organization that we cannot take a step 
on our own. 

The United Nations Charter in one place says it is an organization 
of sovereign nations. 

Senator SMITH. of New Jersey. You are implying that those who 
participated from the United States in getting this treaty together 
were not considering the interests of the United States? 

Mrs. GRISWOLD. I do not think they considered our interests as 
paramount. I certainly do not. I think they considered them only 
in connection with other nations and that they would be definitely 
subordinated in the interests of the United Nations as a whole. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. We are glad indeed to have your 
views even though some of us may not agree fully. 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. Mr. Chairman, I merely want to say to 
Mrs. Griswold that I think several of us are concerned about dec1ara
tions in a treaty of this kind which may affect our constitutional 
provisions internally in this country. 

The California case, to which you refer, while we might disagree 
with the logic of that decision-I haven't fully made up my mind
tend to disagree with the logic of the decision m the California case 
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that is, the_ logic of the court, and of course it is the court's bW1~1 
~nd not mrne. . ~ut nevertheless I think we are concerned , ;11 t b:, 
hgbt of th3:t decision 3:s to wh~t effect c~rt_ain_declarations in a trrAl, 
may ~ave_ rn supersedmg the mternal hm1tat10ns or provisions of tt..
Const1tutwn. 

I assure you that point will be examined. 
Mrs. GRISWOLD. I assum~ that eventually the Senators will takr ur 

the question ot treaty making anyway, because that seems to ha"" 
beco~e a ~ery 1.nportant matter, whether they are going to chariJ!t' our 
Const1tut10n or whether they are not going to be permitted to do 1,0 . 

_Senator BRE"WSTE_R. It was suggested on the agenda that ,·,,u 
might ~resent certarn reservations. Have you jncorporatccl t.1,0 ,.,. 
reservations? · · 

Mrs. GmswOLD. In my written statement; yes. Thank you . 
Senator. 

Senator GREEN. Thank you. Next is Mr. Frederick J. Libby. 

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK J LIBBY, NATIONAL COUNCIL FOB 
PREVENTION OF WAR . 

~r. LIBBY. I. am Frederick J. Libby, executive secretary for tlw 
Nat10?-al Council for the Prevention of War, with headquarters 111 Washmgton. 

IMPORTANCE OF PEACEFUL CHANGE 

Mr: Chairman and members of the Senate Committee on Forl•itrn 
Relat10ns, I supJ?ort the ratification_ of the propo~ed treaty with ,Jup;n 
and the correlative pacts, but possibly from a different point of vil'w 
from that of some, at least, of the members of your committee. It j~ 
no~ beca;use I look upon the terms as just and enduring that I support 
rat1~cat10~, but_ bec3:use I t~ink ~hey_will serve well enought to Ill('l'l 

the 1m?1e1iate s1tuat10n until the mev1table changes in the direction of 
equal Justice can be made. . 

Some 15 years ago, in May 1936, to be exact, I saw in the pap<•,~ 
sev':ral paragraphs of a speech that had been made at Princeton on tllt' 
topic, "Peaceful change within the society of nations." I had ll<'Wr 

heard of t?,e _speaker, hl;1t ~ wrote him and got a copy of the spP!wh. 
It rev.olut~om~ed my tlunkmg on peace, although I had at that tinw 
been workmg m the cause of peace since 1921. 

The tlwme was simple: That peace is not tl.1e maintenance of a.ny 
stat.us quo. The world is a world of chimge. No stat.us quo wiil 
endure. The at:temp~ to pc~petuate things a.s they are is the road 1.0 
war; or revolut~on, smce vrnler:it change results when pressures are 
dammed up until they become irresistible. 
. , Peace, on thi: other hand, is thf' name w_e give to peii.ceful chang<'. 
"hen w~ permit the forces that are pressing for change to find an 
outlet without violence. 

I wa~ so i_mpre8s~d _hy tr;]s s_neech that I sought out the speaker 
and, with his perm1ss1on, distributed 100,000 reprints of it. Th,.. 
man that made that speech was John Foster Dulles. 

. I want to_ beg_in _my ~ricf st3:t~m1ent by congra.tuhiting 1\-f r. Du]lp8 on 
his ~uce:e~s m_ehmm3:tmg PU(t1!1_ve dauses from this trcat.y and abon 
aB, ~n g1vmg 1t ~uffic1en~ flex1b1hty to permit the peaceful change thnt 
he rightly says is -essential-in.a true treaty of peace. . : _ , ,,. c:.: :c::.: 
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It is from this standpoint that I support ratification. The Japan 
Treaty will not endure for 50 years, nor for 10 yea.rs, ·nor 5 years, nor 
should it endure at all, unless it proves to be to the mutual advantage 
of all parties concerned. 

Mr. Dulles has said that Communist tyra.nny has within itself the 
seeds of its own destruct.ion, because the hunger for liberty is one of 
the compelling impulses of human nature that will not permanently be 
denied. I think he is wrong in expecting ,Tapan to refrain from trading 
with Communist China until this principle has worked. But the 
principle is sound and applies to this treaty. Insofar as the treaty rests 
solely on t,he military and economic power of the "Cnited States and is 
contrary to the enlightened self-interest of the Japanese people, it is 
foredoomed to revision, either by peaceful agreement or through 
violent overthrow at extremist instigation, either of the left, or the right. 

As .. 1•1r. Dulles says, in the littlf~ book he wrote in 1950 on somewhat 
the same theme, entitled ''War or Peace": 

Change is the law of life. If we set up barriers to all change, we make it certain 
that there will be violent and explosive change. Peace must be a condition where 
international changes can tie made peacefully. 

POSSIBLE CHANGES IN THE TREATY 

Now what are some of the changes in this treaty, which may fairly 
be called inevitahle, either by peaceful mea.ns or by violence? . 

1. The Japanese people must have more independence than the 
treaty actually gives them, fine phrases to the contrary. They must 
not look upon themselves as puppets of the United States, either 
economically or militarily. Americans, in the light of our hi.story, can 
hardly conceive of Japan's acceptance, on a long-term basis, of sub
servience to the United States, such as many Japanese and many 
Americans see in the military and economic terms of the treaty and 
pact.. Could there be any better handle for the growing Communist 
Party in Japan to take hold of, for stirring up violent change, than a 
cry for indepandence? · 

Your first concern, it see'lls to me, after the treaty and pacts have 
been ratified, should be to solve the problem of Japan's liberation from 
dependence on us. 

You may find th<tt this goal cannot be attained except as you push 
to fruition the Flanders resolution for universal disarmament, which 
some of you have signed, but on which your committee has as yet 
taken no action. It is the only solution of many problems that are 
troubling all nations. 

THE BATTLE ACT AND CHINESE-JAPANESE TRADE 

2. Let us take up next the economic strait-jacket which Mr. Dulles 
says is not imposed by any secret pressure the State Departme.nt is 
exerting on Mr. Yoshida but is due to our Battle Act, which prohibits 
nations that are receiving our aid from trading with Communist 
na.tions. 

The Washington Post, in an editorial last Tuesday, January 22, 
discussed the stupidity of cutting off Japan's trade with Communist 
China with a realism, which your committee would do well to take 
under consideration. [Reading:] 

I: 
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Certainly, if the Japanese cut off all commerce with mainland China, WI' ~fl 
have to carry Japan on our backs indefinitely. Such a state of economic in,,n;:t., 
cirncy and political satellitism will sit well P.either on the American ta~payer r
upon the proud people of Japan. 

It is denied that the State Department exerted any pressure in gettiu,t t 
letter out of Premier Yoshida. The denial squares neither with the circum.-;tan,,,.,. 
nor with Japanese characteristics, as . is shown by the article that Mr. Yo,,,hi•b. 
wrote in Foreign Affa.irs 12 months ago. ·"Red or white," he said, "Chins n-main.
our next-door neighbor. * * * Economic law will, I believe, prevail in Uw 
long run over any ideological differences." 

The Yoshida letter to Mr. Dulles, of course, is a pledge binding only Mr. )*o,. 
Rhida. It is said that his signature is equivalent to his political death warrar,, . 
The man who will come after the estimable Yoshida (who, assuredly would not 
have recognfaed the Peking regime formally if he had been left on his own) m~Y 
not be so accommodating; and, in any case, the letter, whether upheld or d~
carded, will bedevil the relations between the two countries, and there should 1,., 
no mistake about it. 

I might add, the New York Times on January 11 of this year took 
a similar position [reading]: 

But the problem of trade with China which drove Japan to war with that coun. 
try continues to weight heavily on a nation suffering from serious population 
pressure, and it will take steadfast determination to resist. new temptations. In 
this circumstance complete restoration of Japan 's freedom as a nation and ii" 
return to the normal trade channels and raw-material resources. of the world seem,, 
to provide the best and perhaps the only solution. 

The Battle Act is an obstacle to peace which can be removed by 
Congress under the leadership of your committee. Japan cannot liv·•• 
happily and securaly on the present war boom occasioned by thr 
United Nations war in Korea nor on the United States dole under any 
name. This is not independence. This is economic slavery. · 

Our tariff arrangements constitute another potential economic 
hurdle for Japan_ th~t could deprive her people_ of the decent living 
standard they will nghtfully demand. Possessmg meager economic 
resources and producing only a part of the necessities of life for it.-. 
84,000,000 people, Japan subsisted on a low living standard, even 
when the riches of Manchuria were at its disposal. Now, confined to 
four islands, Japan, as the Congress must recognize it, will have to 
export and import on a large scale to survive. 

Already our fisheries industry has taken alarm at the prospect of 
th~ importation into our country of the products of Japan's fisheriPs. 
Our textile industries, and even more the British textile industric>s, 
have begun crying for limitations on Japan's sale of textiles in com
petition with those of the Allies. Strong pressure will be brought to 
bear on Congress to exclude or limit to a trickle Japan's sale of fish 
and tex~iles, not only in our country but in competition with our 
exports m the world market. 

Senator BREWSTER. Mr. Libby, have you seen the fish agreement 
that has been worked out? 

Mr. LIBBY. I have not. 
Senator BREWSTER. There is an agreement which I know has been 

consummated, but I do not know just what its status is in dealing with 
this matter. 

Mr. LIBBY. I will be happy to see it. You have to watch that. 
It will be the responsibility of your committee-will it not?-to 

maintain the long look-ahead and see to it that a continuing policy of 
"live and let live" succeeds the ratification of this treaty. 

The promises that are maje to one's foes during a war to induce 
their people to surrender are commitments that should not be for-
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g.ott.en, as :me:ri hava forgotten the s<>lemn declaration of P!eside3;1t 
Roosevelt S:nd Mr. Churchill on August 14, 1941, w~ich ~as signed m 
January 1942 by all of our allies. It goes down m hIBtory as the 
Atlantic Charter. -

Paragraph 4 reads as follows: _ 
They will endeavor with due respect for their existing obligations, to further 

enjoyment by all stat~s great or small, victor or vanquished, of access, on equal 
terms to the trade and to the raw materials of the world, which,are needed .for 
their ~conomic prosperity. · 

POSSIBILITY OF 1APANESE REARMAMENT 

3. And now we come to what seems _to IDf!,nY ~ericans as well as 
• many of the Ja~anese peo:ple a s~ockmg; violation of th~. Japanese 

Constitution which Japan JS reqmred to 1gnore as a condition of our 
continued ec~nomic aid. . . . , . 

Mr Chairman and members of the committee, you will recall, I 
think: that General MacArthur's testimony _b~fore the Co~ess on 
May _5 c~ntained a.moving account. of the or1gm of the section of_ the 
constitution . to which I allude. · . " 
· Being asked by a Member of the Senate for_ some formula to settle 
the whole matter," General MacArthur replied: · 

It is the ~bolition of war. When their [the Japanese] Prime M;inist~~ ·caine to 
me-Mr. Shidehara-and said "I have long contemplated and believed. -and he 
was a very'wise old man; he died ~ecently-"long_ contemr,lated and believed that 
the only solution to this problem 1s to do away With wa~. . .. 

He said: "With great reluctance I advance the subJect t_o,1ou, as a m1_htaf.Y 
man because I am convinced that you would not accept 1t ; but, he_ said, I 
wouid like to endeavor, in the constitution we are drawmg up, to put m such a 
provision." . • d d. t Jr 
· And I couldn't help getting up and shakmg hands with the_ol man, an e mg 

him that I thought that was one of. the great.est con~truct1ve steps that could 
possibly be taken. I told him that 1t w~s qmte possible that the world would 
mock him-this is a debunking age, a cymcal age, as you know-that ther would 
not accept it; that it would be an object o~ de!ision, ~hich it was; that ~t would 
take great moral stamina to go through with 1t, and m the end they m~g!it ~ot 
be able to hold the line; but I encouraged him, and _ther wrot~ that provISion m. 

And, if there was any one provision in t~at constitution ~J:uch appealed to the 
popular sentiment of the people of Japan, it was that provision. . . 

. The requirement that Jap_an rearm in violation of her const1tut10n 
raises three important questions: . 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Libby, I do,not recall any pro-
vision in the treaty requiring Japan to rearm. . 

Mr. LIBBY. I read quotations of what people understand 1s follow-
ing from the treaty. ' . . 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. You say there 1s a reqmrement for 
Japan to rearm. As far as I know, it does not appear in the treaty. 

Mr. LIBBY. Let me turn to the treaty. · 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. You would not say that Japan wo1!1d 

not be entitled to protect herself against attack from the outside 
world; would you? . . . . 

Mr. LIBBY. What I have in mind, Senator, 1s article 6, m which we 
read: 

Nothing in this provision shall, however, preven~ the stationing or reten_tion of 
foreign armed forces in Japanese territory under or m consequence of any bilateral 
or multilateral agreements which have been or may be made between one or more 
of the Allied Powers, on the one hand, and Japan on the other. 

94413-52--11 
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,, Now, you · are: correct in saying that that is a requirement of ow 
troops, but may I just finish as to how people are reading it? 
,. Senator SMITH of New Jersey. This, as you know, was the be 
~round of the security t!eaty which _was to keep Jllp&n from beinc 
mvaded or aggressed agamst by Russm. . · 
. Mr. irnBY. I know,: but may .!just finish? . • . 
· Senator SMITH of New Jersey. You go ahead. 
· Mr. LIBBY.· First, can she afford it? · Mr. Dulles has fought bud_ 
is his negotiations with the countries which Japan overran, to aft 
Japan from being ruined by repar.ations which she cannot C&ITY, and 
which would ultimately come back upon the American taxpayer-.. 
However, in her present improverished state, is it not probable thal 
the costs of rearmament will be so heavy a burden that living will bo 
q.epressed to a_.point that may be dangerous? 

. BEST METHOD FOR STOPPING COMMUNISM 

This leads directly to a second qu~stion intimately related to the 
first. This is the fundamental question how the spread of communism 
· is to be halted. The foreign policy of our Government since MllJ"Cb 
1947 has been the Truman doctrine; the underlying theory of whreh 
is that communism can be stopped by military means. "The Com
munists·recognize nothing but force" has been the governing slogan. 
: ' Our organization has fought this theory from its first announcement .. 
We have maintained .that the only way to defeat communism is to 
offer a better program, and that America has this better program to 
offer. We .have maintained that communism thrives in misery and 
want; and, therefore, that militarism, which lowers living standards 
instead of raising them, plays into the hands of the Communists. 
The Marshall plan and the point 4 proposal were sound, but both have 
been subordinated to military considerations. 

We believe that our Government and your committee, as the body 
which is primarily responsible with the President for the direction of 
our foreign policy, should now shift the emphasis, not only in our 
relations with Japan but also in our relations with Europe, from 
military aid to economic aid. The present concentration on arms is 
ruining the economies of other nations. as well as our own and is 
alienating peoples everywhere because of the growing conviction 
that our Government intends war, a war which we cannot win any 
more than the Russians can. 

UNITED STATES USE OF JAPAN AS A BASE 

. But there is a third aspect of this rearmament program that is 
undermining the cordial :relations between Japan and the United 
States, which General MacArthur has done so much to cement. 

Mr. Hanson Baldwin, in the New York Times of September 2 last, 
published a two-column article under the headline "Japan now 
c.ornerstone of United States Pacific strategy." The subhead was 
similar: "She is destined to fill the gap in our defense against aggres
sion." 

The artic}e goes on to discuss Japan as our "bastion," "a base for 
United States power," and says: 

For some time to come, Japan's chief military importance will be as a United 
States base- . . " " . 
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but that eventually, if all goes well, we can shift from our shoulders 
to Japan1.s shoulders- . 
some of the burden of a strategic defense of the .Pacific. . 

· Now, Mr. Chairman, this is in partial answ_er _to you~ question. 
Is it not plain from this and many other srmilar arti_cles ~hat have 

appeared in the American press that our Government is usmg Japan 
for our purposes-for our_military purp(!ses? . . 

Would any self-respectmg people _willingly _tole!ate bemg used like 
that by a foreign power? Walter Lip~maJ?Il ~ his column _last T_ues
day under the title "Some Self-Exammation, took up this sub1ect. 
Mu~t we not agree with hi~ when he wa_rns ~ that we.~ust not tr~at 

• -4.sian peoples as "pawns m the strategic pohcy of military contam
ment"? ··· 

That will not work

he continued-
that is what is not working now. That is the main cause of the immense ~sian 
f~eling against us. · The pe<?pl~ there believe--and those who can read or hsten 
to what is so commonly said m Congress and elsewhere find much to support. 
them-that we think of them as means to our ends-noble ends, no doubt, b_ut 
still ·our ends. 

He ended this importallt column on the note that_ the peoples in' 
Asia and Africa to whom independence is now more unportant than 
life itself, under'stand by independence-
not merely u~iversal suffrage or even a better standard of life but, above all, a 
new, personal self-respect. 
· Mr. Chairman, if our Government had borne ~his in mind the past 
2 years in its dealings with Red Chi11;a a,nd, specifically, had ~eframed 
from contemptuous treatment of Chma s delegate to the lJmted_ Na
tions, Dr. Wu, the world might have been.spared th£: costly experience 
we are having now in Korea. The nat10ns of Asia are_ clearly de
termined to be treated henceforth as equals. _And this ~olds for 
China and India as well as for Japan. Words will not deceive them. 
Only deeds will ~n their friendship. . . . 

These, Mr. Chairman, are my reflect10ns, m qual~ed suppo~t. of 
the Japanese Treaty. I hope it may be the basis for its own r~vision 
and for a fundamental change in our foreign policy, f~om_leadmg an 
arms race to leading all nations in disarmament, which is the only 
hope of prosperity and of enduring peace through the processes and 
methods of the United States. . ? 

Senator GREEN. Are there any ques~ions to ask of Mr. Libby• 
If not, we thank you very much for commg. . . 

The hour at which I said we would have to ad3ourn is past and there 
are some witnesses still to be heard; so we will reassemble at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon in this room. 

(Whereupon, at 12:35 p. m., the committee adjourned to reconvene 
in the same room at 2 p. m.). 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

(The committee reconvened at 2 p. m.,- Senator Guy M. Gillette 
presiding.) . . 

Senator GILLETTE. The committee will come to order. The C?m
mittee meets pursuant to the recess taken over the noon per10d. 
Mr. Alfred Kohlberg. 
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, Mt. KoHLBERG.iYes, .sir. . : . .. · : , : .·. 
Senator GILLETTE. Mr. Kohlberg, will you take the stand? 
Mr. KoHLBERG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Senator GILLETTE. Mr. Kohlberg, rou are on the list of witnt'W6i58 

that have ·.asked to appear, and we will be glad·to hear from you. 

'STATEMENT OF ALFRED KOHL~ERG 

' Mr. KoHLBERG: · I appreciate appearing here, Mr. Chairman, and 
I want to say I would like to take the suggestion of Mr. O'Da.y and 
submit · in writing for. the record and without reading the letter to 
Senator Connally asking that I appear here. Attached to·it is five 
pages of comment and questions on particular sections of the treaty• 
and then a letter to Mr. Dulles dated August 9 last and his answel" 
referring to two particular sections of · the treaty, because in my 
questions and comment I quoted from the letter and I think the letter 
should be there complete so that nothi11g seems to be taken out of 
context. 
, Senator GILLETTE. Is there any objection to including this matter 

in the record? . . . . . 
Mr. KoHLBERG. I would appreciate it. 
Senator GILLETTE. It will be included. 
Mr. KoHLBERG. Thank you very much, sir. . 
(The documents above referred to are as follows:} 

Senato~ ToM CONNALLY, 
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Rdations, 

United States Senate, Wa8hington, D. C. 

JAN.UART 17, 1952. 

MT DEAR MR. CONNALLY! Because of 36 years of business, and travel in, and 
study of, the Far East, and because I represent a viewpoint with some following 
in this country, I respectfully request an opportunity to testify before your com
mittee during the hearings on the Japanese Peace Treaty. 

Meantime I take the liberty of enclosing questions on certain points that do not 
seem clear to me. I trust these may be clarified during the hearings. 

. Awaiting your pleasure, I beg to re.i:nain, 
Sincerely yours, 

ALFRED KoHLBERo. 

JAPANESE PEACE TREATY-

GENERAL COMMENT A.ND QUESTIONS 

1. This treaty has been hailed as a treaty of reconciliation. One of the great
est, if not the greatest, stumbling blocks on the road to Japanese-American re
conciliation is the Japanese exclusion law. 

· January 6, 1952, in his 300 newspapers, George E. Sokolsky said: 
"I can say, from my own long experience in Asia that if we spent billions upon 

billions on that continent to make ourselves popular and to engage the good 1vill 
of these peoples, we shall fail as long as those peoples believe that we are superior 
because of race." 

A repeal of the Exclusion Act, putting Japan on the quota basis, the same as 
China; passed both the Eightieth and Eighty-first Congress in the House, but 
failed of passage in the Senate. Could such a repeal be added as an amendment 
to the treaty, or at least passed by the Senate concurrently? 

2. Which China shall Japan recognize? 
Mr. Dulles is reported to have stated that the Foreign Minister of Nationalist 

China originally proposed the solution of having neither China at San Francisro 
and letting Japan sign up with one ·of them later. As Mr. Dulles did not ,·isit 
Formosa he must have learned this second hand, if he made the statement. The 
Chinese deny it. 
. It is reported that when Senator Jenner made his original broadcast he was 

informed that the Japanese would sign up with the Natio_nalist Chinese before we 

♦ 
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ntified the treaty. · Walter Trohan reported this in the Times He~l~·~r, A:ugust 
:30, 1951. Is this correct and why has it not been done? Japanese VIS~tmg·Wash~ 
ington have reported that Assistant Secretary of State J?ean Rus!r, m late No
·vember, advised the Japanese Government to delay action on this matter. · Is 
·that true? " · 
- , 3. By a vote of 91 to 0 on January 23, 1951, the_ Senate resolved _th~t the 
· Communist Chinese Government i;hould not be admitted to . member~hip m the 
,U. N." Would Japane!:le recognition of Red China act as a counterwe1ght to the 
·'v-0te of 91 Senators'? . . ·· · . 

4. Stalin's New Year's greetings to the Japanese people make it seem plausible 
that we fell into a trap when. Secre~ary Acheson replaced P_ero_y q. · Spen~er o_f 
Australia as chairman at San Franmsco last September. Did it give· Stalm .an 
apparent basis for charging Acheso~•s steamroller prevented his. p·eople from 
offering "trade and peace," as they wished? 

DETAILED QUESTIONS 
I. Preamble · .. . . . , .. . . . . 

What is the meaning of the promise by Japan "to strive to reali:i:e the <?bjectives 
of the universal declaration of human rights"? Is that a pledge or a p10us hope 
:only? How will Japan strive so that ''e:eryone_has the rig~t-to ·8: st11:ndard_ of 
living adequate for the health and well-bemg of himself and his fa11?-1ly, mclud!ng 

. food, clothing, housing, and medical care * * *?" Does that impose social
ism? . ·, · ' 

In reply to a question as to this human rights declaration in the.treaty, Senator 
Dulles wrote me, August 11, 1951: . . . 

· "In respect to the declaratioD: of ~ilmari rights, there were ma~y who w9:nted t? 
-incorporate that as a treaty obhgat10n. J feel as you do that we should not force 
upon the Japanese obligations which the 'United States itself m11:y quite likely_ be 
unwilling to assume. Therefore, the reference to the human rights declarat10n 

· was not incorporated in the treaty proper as an obligation. The pr1;amble state,s 
• that Japan will 's~rive to realize ~he ?bjectives of 1;1nive_rsal decla~~tion of _human 
•rights' but there 1.s no treaty obhgat,on on Japan m this respect.. . . 

If this is not an obligation assumed by Japan, but only an mqefimte hope, 
would it not be better to delete this clause to avoid later Commumst charges of 
treaty breaking? 
Chapter II, artfrle 2 · 

Paragraph C: Japanese renunciation to title to the southern half of Sakhalin 
and the R urile Islands is based on the secret Treaty of Yalta. B?th are_as are 
now in the hands of the Soviet Union. To the knowledge of the writer no isound 
justification of this cession has ever been made. The promises of the Yalta 
agreement have Jong since been broken by Russia. . · 

On this subject, Mr . Dulles wrote me as follows _on August 11, 195_1: 
"With reference to the Kuriles and South Sakhalm, they are deal with pursuant 

to the provisions of the Potsdam surrender t~rms that,. "* * * Jal?anese 
sovereio-nty shall be limited to the islands of Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu, Shikoku, 
and su~h minor islands as we determine." These Potsdam surren_der ·terms were 
formulated without Soviet participation, the participants b.e11!g Roosevelt, 
Churchill and Chiang_ Kai-shek. The treaty expresses renunciation by Jap~ 
conformi~g to that. However, there is no cession of the Kuri!e~ or ~out~ Sakhalm 
to the Soviet 'Union or other endorsement of the ¥alta provisions m this respect. 
Furthermore, the d~aft treaty provides that "* * * . th_e present tr1;aty shall 
not confer any rights, titles, or be_nefits ?n any ~tate which 1s not an Allied power 
as herein defined· nor shall any right, title, or mterest of Japan be deemed to _be 
diminished or pr~judiced by any provision of the treaty in favor of a state wh:ch 

,is not an Allied power as so defined." "~Hied power" _in,~lud~s ~nly states wh)ch 
sign and ratify this treaty, and as you pomt out there 1s unlikelihood of Russian 
acceptance of the treaty." . . . . . . 

Was this sop to the Soviet Umon put mas bait to get Sov}et s1g?ature to the 
treaty? If so, was it not naive in view of the fact that the Soviet :Um.on now h?lds 
these territories? In short, it has those nine points of law that reside m possess.wn. 

The case of the Kuriles is especially pertinent, as they_ bri:ak the American 
· defense line in the Pacific announced by Secretary Acheson m his press st_a~en:ent 
· of January 5, 1950. The defense line he sketched_ fromAlaska to the Ph1hppmes 
·was broken by the omission of the Kuriles and of Formos9:. . 

Should not some positive provision re the Kuriles be u~serted m the treaty, 
looking to their restoration to Japan or to us, o_r altern~t1ve~y, sho_uld not the 
present provision be struck from the treaty, leavmg the situation flwd? 
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It should be noted that the phraseology "Japan renounces all right, till,.. • - ·· 
claim" to Formosa, the Pescadores, Sakhalin, and the Kuriles is a yap:m· phra, . , 
that contains the germ of future conflicting claims. In the original drafl , ' , 
phraseology was used for Formosa and the Pescadores, while in the ca...;1• of :-,,. , 
halin and the Kuriles they were "ceded to the Soviet Union." On objprti,11, ••' 
the Chinese Nationalists this was changed. This leaves the final dispo,it it>r, v 
certain whereas in the very next paragraph (par. d) a definite disposit ior, of , i ,, 
mandates is provided; Why not change paragraph B to read "Japan 1•(•tlt·, a ·, 
right, title, and claim to Formosa and the Pescadores to the Republic of Cl,11>:a. 
the exact phraseology of the declaration of Cairo? And delete paragraph C~ 

Chapter I! I, article 6 
· This article does not mention the military forces of the Soviet Union now,:;,, 

tioned in Japan, said to number about 60, in all. If the U.S. S. R. is an o<·eupy,, .· 
power, who can force them to withdraw their force, or prevent them from inn,·:
ing same to any extent, once the treaty has come into effect and we are 110 loni:, r 
an occupying power? Could not the United States undertake the ren10n1I of 
all occupation forces when the "security treaty" is confirmed? 

Chapter IV, article 7 
Paragraph (b): Does this not permit the various Allied Powers to cut off .111!,!\' ' 

from normal trade relations with former Japanese and Allied controlled area, w lud, 
are normal and needed Japanese markets and sources of supply? If Japan i, to 
stand on its own feet, should it be so excluded? 

Chapter IV, article 9 
Fisheries: Could not this agreement to negotill,te provide for arbitration I,,· 

the International Court, or other body, in case of long-continued disagre<,1111·1,: ': 

Chapter IV, article 12 
Paragraph (a): A reading of articles 21, 23, and 25 seems to exclude both Chin:, 0 

(Nationalist and Communist) from the list of Allied Powers and hence from t L,· 
terms of this article and of the entire treaty except for articles 10 and IO (al 1 '2 . 
Do not these articles make it impossible for Japan to sign completely with Xnt i, ,: ,. 
alist China, even if it wished to? 

Chapter V, article 14 
What will be the status of Japan's prewar foreign debt? The language 011 t!.,, 

point seems somewhat obscure. 

Chapter V, article 18 
The same question as under article 14 arises here. 

Chapter V, article 28 
Does this permit the treaty to come into effect without ratification of 1 '.•· 

United State;; Senate? And would we have to withdraw our forces from ,hi,:,, , 
within 90 days after it came into effect in this manner? 

Chapter F, article 2.; 
Which paragraph (b) if referred to in the next to the last line of this artick'! 

Chapter 1·, article 2-5 
Again the question arises as t.o thC' ,tatus of the Sodet Union if it fails to qualif_,· 

as an allied power under the terms of this treaty, but chooses to continue a~ an 
occupying poll'er? 

Q"\;ESTIO?s ;; O!s BILATERAL SECrRITY AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN 

Article 1.-Why are United States forces in Japan limited to use of Japa1w~c: 
basis for "rnaint.c11a11cc of intC'rnational peace and security in the Far East a1irl 
to the securit~· of Japan"? ,Yhy not usable for offensive action against t 1,,, 

U. S. S. R. or Red China if present KorPan nrgotiations break down? 
Also why limited to internal action in Japan only if riots and disturbanc1:>R 11r•· 

caused by an outside power? How can that be proven or determined? 
Article 3.-Will bases and conditions agreed on be sufficient for the l'ni 1 ,·d 

StateR forces during the Korean war even if same becomes an all-out war "i1 It 
Red China and the U.S. S. IL? 

Will the use of bases for atom bombers or others be restricted to cases apprn,·,,, 1 
by Japan, as in the recent agreement between President Truman and Prill,<: 
Minister Churchill? 
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AUGUST 9, 1951. 
Mr. JoHN FosTER DULLES, 

Office of the Secretary of State, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR MR. DULLES: I greatly appreciate your letter of August 8 and am 

happy to know that the rumors that I heard were inaccurate, and that you would 
not have hesitated for the sake of the anti-Communist cause to have remonstrated 
with me directly. . 

Other friends, who are equally anti-Communist, have remonstrated with me, 
· as they think some of the charges I hav.e made are too extreme. In each instance 
I have suggested they point to charges which they think go too far, and have 
offered, if they will point to one or two of them, to prove the particular charge. 
They all agree that the truth should not be suppressed, but in the several instances 
when this has come ·up, they have not been able, or have not taken the trouble, 
to point to a charge which they think is inaccurate. If you have noticed any 
public statement of mine which you think inaccurate, I would be happy to prove 
it, as I think, contrary to the opinion of some others, that I have been extremely 
careful. 

There are two matters in the Japanese Peace Treaty which have puzzled me. 
The first is the writing in of the requirements of the U. N. bill of human rights, 
which we seem thereby to be forcing on the Japanese, although it is very question
able whether our own Senate will confirm it when it finally comes before them. 
The other is the question of cession of the Kuriles and South Sakhalin. Why 
they should be forced on the Japanese, in view of the unlikelihood of Russian 
acceptance of the treaty, also puzzles me. Both questions, I am sure, will arise 
when the treaty finally comes before the Senate. I wonder if you are free to 
explain these points now. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Personal and confidential. 

Mr. ALFRED KOHLBERG, 

ALFRED KOHLBERG. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STAT.E, 
Washington, August 11, 1951. 

New York 18, N. Y. 
DEAR MR. KoHLBERG: I have your letter of August 9, 1951. I am glad to 

explain at once the two matters in the Japanese Peace Treaty 'll'hich have puzzled 
you. 

In respect to the declaration of human rights, there were many who wanted 
to incorporate that as a treaty obligation. I feel as you do that we should not 
force upon the Japanese obligations which the United States itself may quite 
likely be unwilling to assume. Therefore, the reference to the human rights 
declaration was not incorporated in the treaty proper as an obligation. The 
preamble states that Japan 'll'ill "striYe to realize the objectives of universal 
declaration of human rights" but there is no treaty obligation on Japan in this 
respect. . 

Wit.h reference to ihe Kuriles and South Sakhalin, they are dealt with pursuant 
to the provisions of the Potsdam surrender terms that "* * * Japanese 
sovereignty shall be limited to the islands of Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu, Shikoku, 
and such minor islands as we determin e." These Potsdam surrender terms were 
formulated without Soviet participation, the participants being Roosevelt, Church
ill, and Chiang E:ai-shck . The treaty expresses renunciation by Japan conform
ing 1.o that. Ho,vever, there is no cession of the Kurile~ or South Sakhalin to the 
Sovie(. Union, or other endorsement of the Yalta provisions in this respect. Fur
thermore, the draft. treaty pro,·ides that "* * * the present. treaty shall not 
confer any rights, titles, or benefits on any state which is not an Allied power as 
hcrl'in defined; nor shall am· right, title, or intcre,;t of Japan be deemed to be 
diminished or prejudiced by 'an).- pro\·i,ion of the treaty in favor of a State which 
is not an Allied ))O\\'Cr a, so defined." " Allied power'' include, only states which 
sign and ratify ihi, 1rc-at~-. and as you point out there is "unlikelihood of Russian 
accept.ance of ihc treaty'.' 

Sincerely yours, 
.JOH" FOSTER Dc'LLES. 
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Senator SMITH. I might ask, Mr. Chairman, if Mr. Kohllwrg J•ln.:,, 
to comment on these things or just put them in the record. 

Mr. KoHLBERG. Just put it in the record and then I ~8H tua,, 
brief suggestions that I would like to present for your cons1deralln11 

. That will take just a few moments. . . 
Senator GILLETTE. Do you have copies of the matenal that ) ·n 11 

just put in the record so that they are available to the memben;. 111':,·. 
if they wish to interrogate you? . 
. Mr. KoHLBERG. I have some extra copies, yes. 

Senator GILLETTE. I wish you would make them available t-0 tlll' 
· members of the committee. 

:Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes, sir. I previously sent a copy to each meml)(·r, • 
but in the vast mail you receive, it may not have come to your atkn• 
tion. 
. Senator GILLETTE. All right, Mr. Kohlberg, will you proceed with 

· any further statement you wish to make? · 
Mr. KoHLBERG. Thank you very much, sir. I merely wan1 to 

make two suggestions for consideration. The first suggestion is thnt 
General MacArthur testify publicly, giving s1;1ch inform_ation, ~pini,!11 
and advice as he may have on all the various questions rmst•d _111 

connection with this treaty, for the benefit of the Senate and the puhlw. 

DEFERMENT OF RATIFICATION ADVOCATED UNTIL CHANGE IN WORLD 
SITUATION 

My second suggestion, sir, is that the ratification of the treaty ht· 
deferred for the following reasons: that the interests.of Japan an(l th1• 
United States equally, or almost equally, call for this ~eferm<;nt. 

I recall that other peace treaties that have been signed smcc t 111' 
war that with Italy and w-ith three nations of Eastern Europe, hnn 
no,; turned out unsatisfactorilv, not because they were not good 
treatie at t.11 tim --lmt-beG-ause':..o.f---the~cha.ng.e.in_the_wotld...situ u.Ltu1 1..
and we are in the middle of a change in world situation wit_h the wnr 
in Korea. Japan is the base for that war, and oursecunty trrnty 
with Japan as made publi~, this s~~urity agr_eem~nt tha~ is before you 
now, limits us to a defensive position, and ~f this war m Korea ,Hr,· 
to spread, as it may, there "·ould be a question a~)out the use of tho,;, • 
bases for purely offensive action where no question of the defenst- of 
Japan was concerned. . . . . . 

:tvfaybe in China mavhe m Indonesia. maybe m Siberia there would 
be a question. A~d furthermore, those_ -~m·ses tl~at arc being agr0cd 
on by the State Department and the m1htar_\· ,nth Japan may seem 
suitable and ample, but in the unforeseeable future they ~ay _not 
prove that, and it would seem to me that for that reason also 1t might 
be well to defer consideration and ratification of the treaty. 

Senator GILLETTE. ~Ir. Kohlberg, may I interru_pt you? If tr~3:tirs 
of peace were not negotiated because of change m world cond1tHllh 
until the conditions of the ,rnrld would cease to change, we would not 
have very many peace treaties, would ,n-? . . 

Mr. KoHLBERG. That might seem so except that this i~ a w01_-ld 
situation and it miO'ht be that a world peace treaty, that is trrntJt•,.; 
with all our former :nemies and present enemies might be more prolit
ablv concluded at one time as was done more or less after \Yorld . ' War I. 
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Senator GILLETTE. Do you have any target date to suggest when 
that condition might justify the negotiation of a peace treaty? 

Mr. KoHLBERG. No, sir; I do npt, not in the n~ar f~ture ~ am cer
tain, but for another reason I also think that rat~cat10n ~mght well 
be delayed and that is that no irrevocable coIDID1tments m the Far 
East should be made at this time. . . . . 

It may be that next year we may have a new admm1strat1on with 
a new over-all policy in the Far East and a_ ne~ State Department to 
implement it. If that should be th_e case, it might_ prov~ very unfor
tunate if we made irrevocable commitments now which might.not seem 
suitable to that new administration and :un.der that n~w policy. 

For that reason I suggest, sir, that this is a good t~e to follow a 
policy previously stated in regard to t~e Far East, that is to let some 
of the dust settle first. Thank you, sir. 

Senator GILLETTE. Before, Mr. Kohlberg, I turn you_ over to the 
members for any questio~s th~y may have _to ~sk, I omitted f~>r ~he 
record establishing your identity. You reside m New York City. 

Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes. My address is 1 West Thirty-seventh Street, 
New York City. . · d" 

· Senator GILLETTE. In what capamty do you appear here, as an m 1-

vidual or in a representative capacity~ . . 
·. Mr. KoHLBERG. I appear as an individual. ~ am cha~rman of the 

American·China Policy Association and also.national chairman ?f the 
.American Jewish League Ag~ins~ Commums;111, b~t I would like to 
make clear that neither orgamzation has studied this treaty, and I do 
notrepresent them in appearing h~re. . . . . . 

Senator GILLETTE. You appear 3ust m an mdividual capacity? 
Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes, sir. 
Senator GILLETTE. Senator Wiley? 

, Senator WILEY. I have no questions. 
Senator GILLETTE. Senator Smith. . 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Chairman, yoll: very ably m~de 

certain suggesLions bere, but I La e one or two questaons I would like 
to ask Mr. Kohlberg. 

QUESTIONS RAISED BY WITNESS 

In the first place, Mr. Kohlberg, I read these que~tions :v:ou se~t to 
Senator Connally, and I think you raised _some very 1~terestmg pomts, 
and I hope that we will be able to provide the reph~s to your q~es
tions. The record will show clearly that the questions were raised 
and that the replies were made. 
. Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes, sir. . d 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I do not know whether you receive 
any replv as yet to any of them. . 

Mr. KoHLBERG. No. I did not expect replies ~o ~ome to_ me p_er
sonally. I merely thought_ that the committee m its considerat10n 
might take them mto question. 

NEED FOR RATIFICATION OF TREATY 

Senator S::mTH of New Jer~ey. I think the points are very wisely 
raised because other people have raised similar questions, and I am 
glad to have them raised and have the record show them. I could 
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not gather from your statement here; Mr. Kohlberg, whethn y1,11 
are opposing the treaty. 

Mr. KoHLBE'RG. No, I should ,not say I am opposing tlrn trout, 
I think probably there are some amendments that may seem llt'n'tfoo• 

sary, but I think that it is premature for the ratification of the t.rNtt.,·. 
If this war out there becomes an all-out war, this treaty will 

be binding on us in ways that we may regret, at least that ii; my 
opinion, sir. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Of course that ought t-0 be- wr_v 
carefully considered by the committee. As one who has been work
ing on this with Mr. Dulles for the past 12 months, and as a dc-hwit~• 
to the San Francisco Conference when the treaty was signed, I am 
one of those who feels the treaty not only should be ratifit•d but 
should be ratified promptly if we are going to move toward a. s<•t.tfo
ment of conditions out there. I think the Japanese are somewhat 
restless over present conditions. Our occupation is restless bc-e1111sl' 
it has been going on pretty long now. 

I remember General MacArthur said to me 2 years ago he felt wry 
strongly that we should have a peace treaty soon and put an end to 
our occupation. What happens after that with reference to the 
defense of Japan would then be up to Japan to determine with ll'-, 
as they have, and I want to emphasize here that the security t.reaty 
was at the request of Japan They asked us to protect them in tlw 
post-treaty period against possible aggression by Russia. 

Now unless that is settled pretty promptly, we are going to IH' 
between sea and sky as to our whole Far Eastern policy, and I nm 
rather surprised t-0 hear from you an approYal of the dust-set.t.lin~ 
idea. 

Mr. KoHLBERG. I said I thought at this time. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I thought you had been very mueh 

-0pposed to that in your past writing, which I follow rc-ligiously. 

POSSIBLE TESTIMONY FRO~! GEKERAL l\1AC ARTHUR 

J\1r. KoHLBERG. That is correct, I am opposed to it,. That was 
the reason that my first suggestion was that General MacArthur lw 
called to express his opinion on this treaty in gn•at d!'tail. 

I asked these qn<'stions in there.. I do not l1aYe t.hc answers, sir, 
but I think they need answers. I think that tber<' may he a whole 
new Pacific sitirntion and a whole 11<'\Y Pa('ific po\i('_y in the very 
near futur<', and when thnt comes about we may lind that some of 
the decisions and agreements mncle in this trraty may not. fit, just 
as we find now for instance that we \\·ish we could let Italy have 
more forces than that trcatv hinds her to. 

I think maybe we are act111g too late- or too soon on this matter. 
Senator SMITH of New ,J0rscy. I understood that .l\Ir. Dulles worked 

very closr.ly with GPnernl .l\fac.Arthm on this \\·hole tr0aty, and a gn•nt. 
deal of it is Gen:Ta1 .l\JacArthm's owu sugg,•st ions. At least,, he suiz
gested tJH' approach to the kind of srttlem<•Pt in tlw Far East with 
Japan that would be most effective in bringing ahont tlH' right relation
ship betw0en our country and Japan as a free und independent, so,·
ereign nation, as a mc'mber of the western democratic group, which ,, 1• 

hope she will be. 
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Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes, sir. Well, I have understood that from the 
newspapers, but I think it would be well if General MacArthur would 
confirm it. You will remember he was dismissed or recalled in April, 
and there may have been changes since then in the treaty itself. It 
was submitted to many nations and may not be just what he approved 
of at the time. I really do not lmow. 

If he approves of it, I feel sure that it is the best that can be done. 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Then you almost would be willing to 

leave it to General MacArthur's approval as to whether you would 
approve it, is that the implication? 

Mr. KoHLBERG. I would say that he lmows so much more that not 
only I but the country would accept it if he approved it completely. 

~ Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I would tend to agree with you on 
that, because I have the highest regard for General MacArthur and his . 
v:iews would be all right with me. I go along the line of his own 
thinking. 

As events have proven, he appears to me to be very right; but 
whether he should appear before this committee I just do not know, 
but I would be very glad as far as I am concerned to take your sug
gestion. 

Mr. KoHLBERG. It is a suggestion submitted to your committee 
for your consideration, sir. 

Senator.WILEY. Mr. Chairman, I thought because of our experience 
in the Italian peace treaty provisions, which have been considered out
moded at this time, that we drew a different kind of a treaty here. 
Now you mentioned specifically one instance where you thought if 
the world picture changed that there might be need for a different ap
proach. Have you any other instances? 

Mr. KoHLBERG. Yes, sir. In that memo that I put in the record, 
I take some of these up in detail. I could go into many of them, but 
I do not want .to take so much of your time . 
. I think the question of the recognition of Communist China or 

Nationalist China, or Nationalist China for Formosa only, is a very 
important question, and if Japan recognizes Nationalist China for 
Formosa only and then later recognizes Red China for mainland China, 
we have another situation that might prove very embarrassing to us 
if that war spreads. ,v e might. not then be able to use those Japanese bases under this 
treaty for offensive war against mainland China. There are so many 
things there. I think the country would feel much reassured if they 
had Genera.l :MacArthur's opinion and judgment on these matters. 

Senator GILLETTE. vVell, thank you, Mr. Kohlberg. The com-
mit.tee appreciates very much your contribution. . 

I might say in connection with your suggestion that we take ad
vantage of it in calling General MacArthur, this committee I am 
advised has not called any witnesses excepting those concernc~ in 
drafting the treaty, and so far as I am advised, General MacArthur 
has not asked to appear. Of course, if he should ask to appear, the 
committee would give that request or any similar request their most 
earnest consideration. Thank you very much. 

l\lr. KoHLBERG. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator GILLETTE. Rev. Willard Uphaus. 

ii• 
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STATEMENT OF REV. WILLARD UPHAUS, ON BEHALF OF TRt: 
AMERICAN PEACE CRUSADE 

Senator GILLETTE. Your name is what, please? 
Reverend UPHAUS. Willard Uphaus. 
Senator GILLETTE. Are you here in a representative capacity, l\l r 

Uphaus? 
Reverend UPHAUS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman, I am represent.in~ tf1., 

American Peace Crusade. 
SENATOR GILLETTE. And what is that organization? 
Reverend UPHAUS. It is a peace organization to which many 

Americans belong who are working for peace in Korea, who arc Pll

couraging negotiation among the nations working for disarmament, and 
other peace purposes. 

SENATOR GILLETTE. And what is your official relationship, if any, 
to that organization? 

Reverend UPHAUS. I am a national codirector. There are two 
national directors. I am a codirector of the Crusade. 

Senator GILLETTE. Who is the other codirector? 
Reverend UPHAUS. Mr. Thomas Richardson. 
Senator GILLETTE. Where is the peadquarters of this organization'! 
Reverend UPHAUS. In New York City. 
Senator GILLETTE. And its objective you say is promoting world 

peace? 
Reverend UPHAUS. World peace, that is true. 
Senator GILLETTE. You have a formal statement which has b('('ll 

made available to the members of the committee. Do you desire to 
read this into the record? 

Reverend UPHAUS. I think, Mr. Chairman, if I may I will follow tlw 
suggestion in the wire of invitation, _make a few remarks and th(•fl 
submit the two page n•port for the nunut<>s. 

Senator GILLETTE. I am sure tlwre will be no objection to that. 
You may proceed, Reverend Up~aus. . . 

Reverend UPHAUS. The Amencan Peace Crusade feels that 11 ,~ 
very close to the hearts of men and women in America, part~culnrly 
the workers, Negro people, the grassroots folks out_across A~encn. who 
profoundly long for J?Cacc i_n th<· world, _not onl:v ~n the Onent wl11<'h 
we are concerned mamly with now, hut m the entire wo!·lcl. 

I think probabl_v that the people I speak for rrrnam more th:111 
others-I would not snv t.hat for su re hut, anywa.'·, tlll' common pe?ph
of America rememlwr 'the fad, that tlH•ir :-ons and fotl1prs, rel~tiws 
paid a heavy priee, Corregidnr, P('nrl Hnrhor and_ oth<:r p~aces m th_c 
Orient, in the thought thnt th(•_\· _\,·(•n' d_estroymg Jn.se1sn~ , totnlt
tarinnism in the \Yorkl , and that thP1r sncnflccs would result m pea<'c. 
So it is a profound concern that brings me• hrre to speak for the 
Crusade and for them. 

I should sn.Y thnt through the' rnmrnitters nnd cmmcils of tlu· 
Crusnd0, I wol1ld b(> spcnking for senral hundred thou~nnds o'. .nm 
American proplc. \Ye arc eonePmrcl nhn\It tl1e _1m!ncdrnte rat1f1'.·a

, tion of the Japnnesc TrPaty, nncl l \\"01Ild lib· to md1eate fot!r or In,. 
points very briefly, if I may, thnt trouble' us Ill connect10n wit It 
ratification. 
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N0NSIGNAT0RIES OF THE TREATY 

In the first place we believe that too many of the people in the 
world are not involved in the signing of the treaty, too many people 
in the world who are not legally or mora,lly or spiritually a part of it. 
. l suppose that the people in India, Burma, the Soviet Union and 

China on the mainland, the Peoples Republic of China must approxi
mate something like a billion people, and it would be our position I 
am sure that even though ratification would have to be deferred for 
a considerable time, it would be much better if a treaty finally were 
signed to which all those countries that had fought Japan were per
mitted to attach their names. 

I say in the -first place that we would like to see all the peoples of 
the Orient through their representatives attach themselves whole
heartedly to this treaty, and we do not see any future for peace unless 
the emerging desires and normal revolutions of these people are fully 
taken into account. 

JAPANESE ATTITUDE TOWARD PEACE TREATY 

Now I believe despite conditions that make self-expression rather 
difficult in Japan at the present time, some 5,000,000 people, that is 
Japanese people, have signed a petition urging the rejection of the 
treaty at the present time. · 

Senator WILEY. On what basis? 
Reverend u'PHAUS. Well, there are a number of bases, and I think 

that some of them are probably best expressed in the document that 
I have here entitled "The Women of Japan Speak." 

It is a document, a memorandum, which was addressed by the 
Japanese women members of both houses of the Japanese Parlia
ment to :Mr. Dulles on February 6, 1951, and in this document you 
have if I may very hurriedly lift a few sentences, I think the substance 
of this fear or this misgiving. These Japanese women say in the 
memorandum [reading]: 

Our first and the last prayer is to avoid war-war of all kinds, civil, interna
tional, or class war. We, mothers and wiYes and sisters, _simply hate war. 

Thus, believing it a great honor for U. S. ~- too, that 1t should help Japan. to 
keep its constitution unchallenged and be ~a1thful to the Potsdam ~)eclaratwn 
under which Japan has surrendered, and striven hard to fulfill every item of the 
demands upon it. We urge1:tly wish you to tak~ all possible •:1easures to. per
suade all nations, not exceptmg U. S. S. R . or Churn on the mamland, to sign a 
peace treaty with Japan . 

At another point these parliament members say: 
We must develop Japan into a real, trust"il·orthy, democratic nation, not under 

military supervision. * * * We can only surYive as a heartily repentant, 
disarmed nation. 

Tlwn at anoth2r point these women indicate in the memorandum 
that they have-
no definite fear of the much discussed immediate military invasion by Communist 
neighborn-

but indicate a little later on that the way to resist penetration or. 
totalitarianism is to fulfill the major problem to feed the hungry, 
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the starved, feed eve~ the enemy until t~ere will be no hunw~- an,! 
frustrated man or child. Then they praise our country by pomti11.,: 
out-
the U. S.'-A. taught us this by feeding us, the former enemy. Therefore we cann"\ 
forget that kind of Christianity forever. · 

_; l sU:bip.it this as one expression of misgiving on the part of a rt·J>
~-e~entative group of the people in Japan itself. Then there i.-. a 
$~cond problem. ,, 

FUTURE ECONOMIC· PROBLEMS OF JAPAN 

, . ~ noti<;,e it was stre~sed a numbe! of tim~s this morning, but I sp.•ak 
ofit agam, and that is the economic question as to whether tbe treat v 
will tear the Japanese people away from their neighbors with whon1 
they have basic social, cultural, and economic ties. 
\ One of the insecurities of the treaty it seems to me in time will 
come at this point that despite any ideological differences between 
the Japanese people in the future and the regime on the mainland or 
in the Soviet Union, the sheer elemental drive to survive that mui;t 
_arise in an industrial nation will compel the Japanese people, it seems 
to us, to seek economic ties with the people on the mainland, and ,n
pelieve that the treaty as at present written would rather discouragt> 
that and encourage rather, which is all right too, ·Japanese tradt' 
relations with the West, but too much at the expense of the constant 
dole .of the West by upholding her economy. · 
· Now one very direct economic bearing here it seems to me-and 
I speak for the moment as a trade unionist not representing am· 
,trade union organization-is I wonder what will happen to the stand
·ards of the American people as these relationships develop, as American 
'interests develop enterprises on the islands and as goods go to all 
corners of the earth competing with even our allies, the British indus-
'trialists. We wonder what will take place. . 

For ex9:mple last night an eminent attorney in speaking in NC'w 
Haven pomted out the fact, that a western auto concern is manufac
turing autos in Japan at the present time. The workers receive u 
monthly wage of $40. That is a simple illustration of one of thP 
basic economic problems that I think the treaty makers and tho.."(' 
•who are ratifying it will haYe to think about, wl1at will be tlw reper
cussions for the trade union standards that the ,1 est has built up. 

STATIOXI:KG OF TROOPS IN JAPAX 

Then we feel also as representatives of thC' Crusade that. the self
respecting oriental, the Japanes(' peoplC', and of course peoples closely 
bound to her, that is in Indochina , China and other southeastern 
countries proper, they will be bound to feel a sense of resentment at 
what seems to us to be a condition of rat her prolonged occupation. 

At this point I read certain sections of the treatv rather carefulh· 
and then ce_rtain SC'ctions of the latrr bilateral S€'curity treaty with 
Japan, and 1t would SC'C'm that we havC' takC'n care to provide for 1111 

indefinite occupation. ThC're is one section thnC' that troubles mP n 
great deal, and troubles our movement, and that is that the Jap11IH':-(' 
military forces, presumably aided and a bcUed by our owt1 who nr,· 
there, would be there to put down insurrection inspired from out:-id,· 
sources: 
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Well, • now the inference there is dearly of course that the Com
munist penetration would be responsible for revolutionary feelings 
and actions on the part of the Japanese workers, but we know from 
the history of the development of • antilabor forces and of fascism 
generally in different countries of the world how very very often the 
natural homogeneous drive of workers to improve their own lot 
through normal, even nonpolitical trade unionism is interpreted as 
Communist penetration, and we feel very very deeply- concerned 
there as to whether the final byproducts of the treaty will eventuate 
in lifting the standards of the Japanese people, or whether really 
our major concern is the development of the military, with the un
fortunate result that the old ind_ustrialists, the old generals will by 

-. necessity be revived more and put back into power to cooperate 
with us. 

NEGOTIATION AND REARMAMENT 

Now two more points, very briefly. One bas to do with the Presi
dent's budget. It would seem at first that to bring this in there 
would be no relationship to the problem we have at hand, but we do 
see, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, a very definite 
relationship from the standpoint of the future history of our relation
ship with nations in the Orient, 1,1.nd ,that is that here is a budget, 
here are recommendations that clearly ostensibly indicate that the 
United States puts its present and main trust upon the military, upon 
armed might to the extent that at least 85 cents out of every dollar 
goes in that direction, and I recall with considerable pain the absence 
or neglect of reference to patient negotiation to iron out some of 
the difficulties in the Orient. 

I read from this theoretical position, this philosophy in the message, 
the idea that might is right, that negotiation, patient, long-suffering 
negotiation will take secondary place. 

I agree very, very much with the women who wrote this memo
randum to Mr. Dulles, that if the President had put emphasis upon 
the social and economic redemption of the people of Japan and of the 
impoverished of the Orient, that indeed would have been the way to 
peace. . 

I would say in closing that the heart of the American people today 
is nearer to Korea than at the moment it is to the ratification of the 
Japanese Treaty. As important as that is, we believe that that is 
the first duty that the world has, that America has with its prestige 
and power, at the earliest possible moment to bring the Korean 
struggle to a successful conclusion, because that will have a very, very 
direct bearing upon the final solution of the problems in thEi Orient 
that are written into the ratification of the treaty. · 

That I think would summarize the f eclings that the American 
Peace Crusade has relative to tho treaty, that is that ratification be 
deferred, that much more emphasis be given to the social and economic 
factors in the Orient, much less dependence upon tho military and 
armrd might to face these \·ast. problems that concern the world. 

Senator GILLETTE. Thank you, sir. 
Senator Smith? 
Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I just have a couple of questions, 

Doctor. How recently have you been in the Far East yourself? 
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Reverend UPHAUS. I have not had the privilege of being in tl1, 
Far East. My wife was a missionary in China for 15 years , and my 
closeness to the oriental scene I feel largely through her expi·ril'llf'•• 
and her reading and thinking. I regret that I have not had tl1111 
privilege. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Has she been there since the Japnrn•!-'•· 
war was closed? 

Reverend UPHAUS. She left just at the beginning of the war betwrr11 
China and Japan. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Then neither you nor your wife hnc; 
been there since VJ-day as we call it. 

Reverend UPHAUS. That is right. 

ATTITUDE OF JAPANESE PEOPLE TOWARD PEACE TREATY 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. You have not been there since the 
MacArthur regime in Japan, and you have not personally talked with 
the Japanese as of today in Japan. I am only asking you this beeam,P 
I have just come back, and my conclusions as to the feeling of t.lw 
Japanese people are quite different than the picture you have prr
sented to us. 

Reverend UPHAUS. I feel confident, sir, that as in America, th<' 
Japanese people are divided into segments of opinion, and that thNf• 
may be many people who have been under the influence of Christian 
missions, mothers, women as represented here, and industrial workers 
who would have some misgivings. I do feel that.. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I am not suggesting that they are all 
agreed. There are lots of differences of opinion there. I am just. 
suggesting that it is very helpful to be on the ground and talk prr
sonally with people who are doing the thinking in this postwar period 
on the whole question of peace, and so on. 

I can say that the Japanese people are very anxious to have peace-, 
and generally speaking they seem to be very much pleased with the 
kind of treaty that has been presented. 

REALITIES OF FAR EAST SITUATION 

N"ow the other question I want to ask you, you seem to be unhappy 
about this particular treaty, and you thought we ought to have a 
treaty that other neighbors of Japan might sign , and suggest that 
Russia ought to be brought in to sign a treaty. Were you familiar 
with the discussions in San Francisco at the time the treaty was 
ratified and the conditions of signing that :\Ir. Gromyko presented to 
that assemblage? 

R everend UPHAUS. Insofar as I was ahle to understand them from 
the press, though I was not able- to l>c there in person. 

Senator SMITH of K ew Jersey. Then you would have yielded to his 
demands as the price of Russia 's signing, would you? 

R everend UPHAUS. WPII, reg:nrcllcss of :\fr. Gromyko's particular 
position, I ,vould argue for a ddernwnt until the rough and difficult 
problems of negotiation would take the Chinese 1wople on the main
land and the Soviet Union into account. 

I r ecognize the intransigeance on all sides in reachin~ agreements, 
but nevertheless we still feel that those people, by virtue of their 
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geography and their relationships, must be involved socially, cul-
turally and economically. . 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. I assume, Doctor, 1f you have not 
been in Japan you have not been in Korea. You have not talked to 
the people in Korea, of \heir yearning for freedom and to have a free 
and independent Republic of Korea set up. 

You probably have not been on the island of Formosa where they 
have made a wonderful comeback in setting up a free China presen
tation of civilization that seems to me to hold great prospects for the 
future. I assume you have not been able to see those things at first 
hand. . . 

· Reverend UPHAUS. I have seen them only through mot10n pictures 
.+, and through the testimony of the people. I have a very v_ery cl?se 

trade union friend who was to Korea only recently and gave his vers10n 
of the picture as he saw it, a~d I think, to ~um up for him and myself, 
our way of "saving," I say m quotes, or hberatmg, was not the best 
way that could have been found. 

Senator SMITH of New Jersey. Well, I do not disagree with you that 
the rehabilitation of those people, their economic plight and all that, 
to me all those questions are much more important than t~e f?rce of 
arms but sometimes you get to a place where the aggress10n 1s such 
that '.you have got to stop the burglar, in his tracks bef?re he g?es to 
far. I am just suggesting that we cant overlook that difficulty m the 
world situation today. 

Reverend UPHAUS. If I may speak to that very briefly, I think 
history will have to indicate for us in time the relationship between 
aggression and provocation. 

I think not nearly enough thought has been put upon that, and some
where or other I remember our own history, and I am not surprised 
that emotionally, temperament~lly t~e orien_tal ha~ his own type of 
]\fonroe Doctrine, regardless of m3ust1ce on either side. . . 

The impulse, the racial impulse as n~ver before no:" 1s to kick _the 
white man out, and I am the first to believe that he fails to appreciate 
much that the Christian missionary and other peop~e. have made by 
wav of contribution but that is one of the eventualities of a revolu
tiona1T period. I ~m not surprised at all that the Chinese and t~e 
Koreai1s, the North Koreans have the psychology that they do, m 
vin,· of our own attitude. 

If we were being approached below the Rio Grande, or if bomber 
bases were at Habana, I can scarcely imagine the psychology of the 
American people. . . 

Senator SMITH of New J ersey. That is all I have, Mr. Chall'man. 
Senator GILLETTE. Senator Hickenlooper? 

EFFECT OF BETTER COM:IIUNICA TIONS ON AMERICAN SECURITY 

SPna tor H1cKENLOOPER. Doctor, that last statement of yours about 
heing approaehe<l south ?f the Rio Gran~le, bomber bases ~n _Ce1~tral 
America I think perhaps is an apt suggestion, but I wonde: 1f 1t might 
not have bren more appropriate 50 years ago when we did not have 
the fast moving communications. . . 

I nm wondering if in your_ mind there_is anf companson between 
bomber bases in China for mstance which might threaten us, and 
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bomber bases in north Africa which might threaten us now, which 
might affect our attitude. 

In other words, what was clo:,e to us or what is close to us today 
might have been very far removed 30 years ago, with modern trans
portation. So perhaps the bomber bases in China today are just as 
close to us, just as threatening to us as the bomber bases in Mexi!'o 
would have been or military bases, let us say in Mexico of a hostilt• 
power would have been 30 or 35 years ago. 

Reverend UPHAUS. I think you are perfectly right in indicating thl' 
change in transportation, but to follow through the same thought, if 
you are going to measure it in distance of miles, the people of Moscow 
have several times more reason for fear than we do, because our -~
bombers can reach Moscow in a matter of 3 or 4 hours, and I do not 
think any Chinese or Soviet bomber could reach us in that time. 

I am speaking about not what is right or wrong. I am speaking 
about human reaction to the situation in the world in which people 
react to the imminence of danger when it is very very near. 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. I need not argue the point except to sug
gest that there might be something to the idea that communication, 
speed of access has changed a lot, and what might have been no threat 
at all 35 or 40 years ago might be a very real threat today. 

ENDING THE KOREAN WAR 

But you made one statement that you earnestly hope for a satis
factory solution in Korea, which of course we all hope for. Would 
you care to state what you believe a satisfactory solution in Korea 
would be? 

Reverend UPHAUS. I believe that on the whole the enemy has made 
some major concessions. I think that one was made with respect to 
the thirty-eighth parallel. 

I would I think consider a situation in which truce discussions are 
going on, a situation in which there would be a complete secession of 
killing, dying, and hostility. That would include the ravishing of 
property and people on the part of our planes. 

I think we could, without running any risks due to the bases that 
we have in Japan and our armed equipment, show the Korean people 
that we have a deeper desire than we have shown. 

Senator H1cKENLOOPER. I did not quite understand what you 
meant by the thirty-eighth parallel. That is where we arc now. 

Reverend l~PHAUS. Ko, not exactly. 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. \Y dl, to all intents and purposes. They 

arc below the Thirty-eighth parallel on one end and we are above it 
a little bit on the other, but we are generally along the thirty-eighth 
parallel. 

It is only alleged to be a militarily defensible line rather than on the 
thirty-eighth parallel itself which has certain difficulties, so I am just 
wondering about what concessions if any that the Reds have made in 
these whole negotiations. They nenr changed any territorial rights 
below the thirty-eighth parallel when this matter began. I don't 
quite follow you on the concessions that they have made. 

Reverend U PHA rs. \Vasn't that in the early stages of the truce 
discussions very much to the fore, and they did withdraw. I have a 
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very, very definite picture of Korea with the west line being below the 
thirty-eighth for a very small segment of Korea, but on the east the 
line being far, far above. 

STRUGGLE FOR THE MINDS OF MEN 

Senator, I would like to take it out of that category and say as a· 
Christian minister that if the President in his address to Congress 
and in his budget proposals had made some breath-taking policy with 
respect to the social and economic uplift of the re~ple, that ~e were 
ready to spend through the U. N. for the alleviation of all k111ds of 
suffering, I have enough faith to believe that that would have been 
more startling. 

After all Moscow, the Kremlin, and Washington both respond to 
world opinion, and the struggle in Korea is not just a struggle under 
two tents. The struggle is a world struggle among world opinions. . 

My great fear is that in th~s strugg~e of world op~n~on we are ~o~ing 
the high regard that we had 111 the mmds of the milh~m~ and millions 
of colonials, the colored people, and we could recover 1t 1f we took ~h_e 
whole thing out of the hands of generals, out of the hands of the mili
tary and made a m3:gnanimou_s electric propo_sal for a C<?mpl~te_ly new 
life for the people 111 the Orient. I know 1t sounds 1deahst1c, but 
maybe a minister is idealistic on the question of peace and war. 

Senator H1cKEXLOOPER. I think idealism has a very proper place. 
If we lose idealism we have lost everything. But I am frankly at 

a loss, in the light of the e_xperience and _patience that we have had 
in trying many of these thmgs, to know Just ~ow we should pi:oceed. 
along that line that would have any substantial effect. Certamly I 
hope we can do something that has an effect. I am always looking 
for someone that has the solution. 

Reverend UPHAUS. Don't vou think that it comes down to this: 
That we get what we pay for," and I refer to the simple illustration of 
the $85 billion budget, which incidentally 2 or 3 days ago. the Wall 
Street Journal editorial I think rather mashed to smithereens. 
Certainly it represents the business interests of the communi~y. 

We are saying in that budget to the world that our solution f<?r 
international tension and for the griefs and sorrows and the econo~uc 
needs of the hungry, our solution is, well, they ask for, as the Bible 
says bread and we give them a stone. 

sdnator H1cKEXLOOPER. The only thing I can say to that we have 
already spent about $50 billion OJ?- peaceful things, aidi1_1g other na
tions feeding their people, attemptmg to tend the good thm_gs to them 
or the opportunity to do better, so we ?-ave not been derelict .. 

We have done more by many many times than _any oth~r nation has 
ever done to vanquished and destroyed peo_ples m the history_ <?f. the 
world, as far as I know, so that I do not thmk "·e could be cnt1c1zed 
for being derelict in our humanitarian activities around tl~e world, at. 
least since \Yorld \Var II has been over and even after"' orld \Var I 
when WP werP very generous with our aid. The American people 
sacrificed a great deal which they otherwise mig1?-t have held selfish_ly 
for tJ1emselves in peaceful gestures, in economic help, moral uphft 
and so on. There are those 'who believe that it has not borne much 
fruit. 
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Senator GILLETTE. Is that all, Senator? 
Senator HICKENLOOPER. Yes. 
Senator GILLETTE. There are just two matters that I think ou~ht 

to be corrected in the record before you are excused, Reverend Uplurn~ . 
You were perhaps in the room when I stated to a prior witness thnt 
with reference to the calling of General MacArthur we had not rc>
quested the appearance of these witnesses that were here . They cauw 
at their request. 

I understood a statement by you in the early part of your testimony 
to be that you were appearing here at the request of the commit.tel', 
and I wanted to correct that. I am informed by the staff that all of 
these witness requested the privilege of appearing and were accorded 
that privilege, and I wanted that corrected in the .record. 

SIGNATORIES TO THE TREATY 

The other matter I wanted to clarify,· I do not, want to leave this 
statement of yours in the record without some reference to it, and I 
am quoting, when you asked: 

How was the treaty negotiated? The United Press reported on July 13 that 
"When an ally balks the United States does some arm twisting." The fact re
mains that despite all arm twisting almost half of the people of the world have re
fused to sign * * * 1 billion people including Japan's nearest neighbors, 
India, Burma, the SoYiet l~nion and the People's Republic of China. 

I am sure that that statement is inaccurate, if I may say so, because 
I do not believe that the People's Republic of China by which you 
refer to so-called Communist China , was urged to be a signatory to 
this treaty. Isn't that correct insofar as you know, sir? 

Reverend UPH.n·s. I think it is true that Communist China was 
not urged, but tha.t fad is true hecausc of our present relationship 
to h(•r and our failure up to date to recognize h('r. _ 

Senator GILLETTE. ,Yhn.kn'r the reason , there was no arm twisting 
of the People's Repnblir of China to get them to sign this treaty, 
was there? 

R evcn•1Hl UPH ,fff:. . "'ith that particular reference, that one country 
should he excluded. Tli e point intendrd to he made was that 
475,000 ,000 pcopl(' arc not parties to the treaty . 

Spnator GrLLETTE. Bt•e:rnsp of th e fact that I wish the matter 
COlTt'clPd and clarified with r(•frrence to the People's Rc1mblic of 
China., I clo not "·ant to Jinn it deduc-t' rl from that, that I, as acting 
chairman, admit tlw charge that tht>re ,ms arm twisting of these other 
nations. I wanted partiC'ul:irly to corn'et that statement. 

Thank you n 'ry mudi. Renrencl l'phaus. ,ve appreciate your 
coming lwJorc us nm! gi,·i11g us the benefit of your comment. 

(The prcparPd stall'ml'nt snbmittc>d hy Revrrend Uphaus 1s as 
follows:) 

8TATE~rnNT P,ms E:S:1'ED o:s: Bl: H.\L F OF THE A,tERJCAN PEACE CRUSADE llY 
HEY. \YIT,LARo t·PHArc-, OF "E". HA\· Ex, Cox:-.-., NATIONAL CoEXECUTIVE 
DIREC'l'OR Of' 'l'HE A,1ERICA:- PEA CE CRC S ADE 

It ,rives us a great <lea! of plea,ure to he able to discuss the proposed Japanese 
Peace Treaty before this committee. Throughout our Nation a most fen·ent 
desire for an end t.o war and threats of war is felt among those of us who went 
through the horror$, the privatfons, and the strain of the war with Japa.n. If 
those \Yho made the supreme sacrifice at Pearl Harbor, Bataan, Corregidor, 
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Okinawa, and Iwo Jima shall not have died in vain, an agreement must be reached 
by all of the peoples of the Pacific and of Asia that will prevent mankind from 
ever again undergoing the same horrors. Those of us who follow the teachings 
of the Prince of Peace and of the Ten Commandments hope never to have·placed 
upon our conscience again the responsibility for the use of the atom bomb, that 
most fearful weapon of destruction. It is our feeling therefore that a peace 
treaty with Japan is of life and death importance to all of us and requires the 
most searching and sober examination. \Ve do not believe that this treaty 
meets the needs of the situation as we see it. It will not serve the best interests 
of our people and for peace. We take this position for the following reasons: 

Stripped of all verbiage we find that the treaty places no ceiling on Japanese 
rearmament. In whose hands are the weapons to be placed? The very men 
who engineered Pearl Harbor have been cleared and are back in power, the group 
of militarists headed by Emperor Hirohito. In fact there is not even a word 
about Japan's war guilt. 

How was the treaty negotiated? The United Press reported on July 13 that 
"When an ally balks the United States does some arm twisting." The fact re
mains that despite all arm twisting almost half of the people of the world have 
refused to sign-1 billion people including Japan's nearest neighbors, India, 
Burma, the Soviet l:nion, and the People's Republic of China. 

Nor is the treaty acceptable to the Japanese people. Despite repression, over 
5,000,000 have signed a petition urging a rejection. The treaty in fact requires 
the Japanese people to nullify their constitution which provides that ''land, sea, 
and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be maintained." 

As part of the treaty arrangements, Japan's trade with China, her principal 
source of iron, coal, and other necessary raw materials is to cease. Japan has to 
date received from the United States over $2 billion. Cutting off trade with 
China will mean that she will remain on this American dole indefinitely. The 
eco.rnmic consequences of this treaty to the American people will add to the 
already unbearable burden of high prices and mounting taxes. One-third of 
Japan's national revenue is to be used to cover "the expenses of the United States 
garrison and the new Japanese militia" (New York Times, January 24, 1952). 

Under the treaty Japan is implicity required to enter into an agreement for 
the retention of United States troops and bases. This will be presumably on a 
99-year "lease" similar to the arrangements under which the United States bases 
are now held in the Philippines. 

The American people have demanded peace. In prayer meetings, public
opinion polls, letters to the press, ballots and every form available they have ex
pressed their desire for an end to the war in Korea. A speedy conclusion is 
urgently needed to the armistics negotiations now taking place and a settlement 
of those major differences in the Far East which were the cause of the fighting in 
Korea and can become the cause of "new Koreas." It has been shown that this 
treaty we are considering here t oday does not negotiate differences, does not 
eradicate the causes of war in the Far East but intensifies them. For these reasons 
it is our considered proposal that this treaty should not be ratified b~· the United 
States 8cnate. The . .\.merican people, the .Japanese people, an<l all those nations 
vitally concerned should have the opportunity to negotiate a genuine peace treaty 
which ad\·ances the cause of peace, democracy, and »ecurity for the peoples of 
Asia and the world. 

Senator GILLETTE. There were two witnesses on the list that was 
made available to the acting rhairman here by the chairman of the 
committee: 1farion U. l\fansen, national president, Daughters of the 
Revolution , and I understand that this lady is not present but has 
submitted a brief statement, and if there is no objection it will be in
clucl<'d in the record. 

(The sta trmrnt above referred to is as follows:) 
JA~ UARY 25, 1952. 

To the C1.t:R1> OF THE COMMITTEE o~ FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

\\"lwr<'a, tlw omi~;.ion of :Kationalist China is a grave injustice and will arouse 
hat<' for the l'nited State~ in all .·\sia not under Communist control; and 

\Yh<,r<'a~ the tC'xt of the Japanese Treatv of September 8, 1951, contains no 
tcrrninat ion elate and no means for its reYision; and furthermore article 22 states 
that all partie$ to this treaty concerning future disputes regarding its interpreta-
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tiori ·bind themselves to accept the decisions of the International Court of Justice 
and· Therefore be it , · : .· · 
. R~solved, That the national society, Daughters of the Revolution urge the 
United States· Senate to refuse to ratify the Japanese Treaty of September 8, 
1951 ; and be itfurther . . 
:· Re$olved, That the United States Senate be urged to ratify only a wise and Just 
treaty with Japan w_hich would leave n~ loopholes ~or a subsequent Japane~ 
Treaty with Red Chma an~ future Russian ~wner_sh1p of any former Japanc::,e 
islands, possessions, fishing nghts, and Antarc~IC claims (see arts. 2, 9, 10, _23, and 
25) •· would not legalize past and future Allied war crimes courts outside. and 
inside Japan (art. 11) · would not publicly accept the legality of the secret Potsdam 
agreements (art. 6b); would_ not endanger our ~overeign rights by accepting the 
it1risdiction of the International Court of Justice (art. 22); and the dangerous 
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Right~. (See Preamble Par. 2.) 

Senator GILLETTE. Another witness that asked the privilege of 
appearing was Mrs .. Elise Fr_ench JohnstoJ?,, o_f Williamsyille, Vt., 
representing the National Society for Const1tut10nal Security, and I 
understand that she is not present but has submitted a one-page 
statement which without objection, will be included in the record. 

(The statemen't above referred to is as follows:) 

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR CONSTITUTIONAL SECURITY IN 
OPPOSITION TO THE JAPANESE PEACE TREATY OF SEPTEMBER 8, 1951 

Whereas the ·omission of Nationalist China is a grave injustice and will arouse 
hate for the United States in all Asia not under Communist control; and . 

Whereas the text of the Japanese Treaty of September 8, 1951, contams no 
termination date and no means for its revision; a~d furthermor~ ar~icl~ 22 states 
that all parties to this treaty concerning future disputes regardmg its mterpreta
tion bind themselves to accept the decisions of the International Court of Jus
tice; and 

Whereas parties signing this treaty specifically tor~e upon Japan ~nd th~re[ore 
themselves acceptance of the legality of tl_ie obJechves of the Um~ed Na~1ons 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights which could supersede the Bill of Rights 
in our Federal Constitution (preamble par. 2); and . 

Whereas article 11 commits Japan and cosigners to accept the legality of past 
and future actions of Allied war crimes_ courts both within and O!-ltside Japan; and 

Whereas article 12 grants to all Allied Powers who do n?t sign the treaty e'.'
tremely generous most-favored-nation treatment fo: a penod of 4_ years and m 
addition article 12 confers upon Allied ~owers nons1gners for a pen<;>d of 4 years 
the benefits accruing from Japan becommg a party of the Convent10n on Inter-
national Civil Aviation; and . . . . 

·whereas Russia, by abstaining from rat1ficat10n of this treat~· will reap all the 
benefits for a p eriod of 4 years this trea~y confers UJ?On no11~1~ners amon g the 
Allied Powers and she will not be caught m the confusmg prons10ns and dangers 
to sovereign ;ights clearly endangered by those parties who do sign the treaty: 
Therefore be it . . . . , . . 

Resolved, That the National Society for Const1tut10nal Recunty urge the 
0
Umted 

States Senate to refuse to ratify the Japanese Treaty of September 8, 19.:,l; and 
be it further . . . 

Resolved, That the United States Senate be urged to ratify only a v,1se and JUSt 
treaty with Japan which would leave n? loophole, ~or a subsequent Japanese 
treaty with Red China_ and_ future Russian o_wner~lnp of any former Japanese 
islands, possessions, fishmg nghts, and An~arct1c cla_1rns (see arts. 2, _9, 10, 2?, 3:nd 
25) · would not legalize past and future Allied "·ar en mes court~ outside and ms1de 
Japan (art. 11); would not publicly accept the le_ga)ity <;if the secrPt P<;>tsdam 
agreements (art. 6b); would_ not endanger our ~ovcrc1.~n nghts by acceptmg the 
jurisdiction of the Internat10nal Court of .Ju~t1ce /art. 22); and the dangerous 
United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights (see preamble par. 2). 

Mrs. ELISE FRENCH JoH:-.STON, 

\VILLIAMSVILLE, VT. 

Corr«sponding Secretary. 
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Senator GILLETTE. That completes the list that was presented to 
the acting chairman as those who had been "cleared under the rules 
under which we are proceeding. If: 

If there is nothing additional to present, the committee will rise and 
reassemble on the call of the chairman. 

(Whereupon, at 2:55 p. m., the committee rose; to reconvene at the 
call of the chairman.) 

(The following statement, submitted by Mike Masaoka, national 
legislative director, Japanese American Citizens League, Anti-Dis
crimination Committee, Washington, D. C., was received after the 
conclusions of the hearings:) 

STATEMENT OF THE JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE 

The Japanese American Citizens League--the only national organization repre
senting persons of Japanese ancestry-joins with the overwhelming majority of 
our fellow Americans in urging early ratification of the Japanese Peace Treaty. 

We believe that the treaty has been carefully worked out, with proper regard 
for the spirit of reconcilliation and justice that such a. precedent-setting document 
must demonstrate and with appropriate attention to the harsh realities of a 
troubled world. We do not suggest that the treaty is a perfect one, or that it 
begins to please every party concerned. But, we do believe that under the circum
stances it is as good for all parties concerned as one can reasonably expect. 

As Americans-and all of our members are American citizens-we are primarily 
interested in the specific benefits which will accrue to the United States as a result 
of the prompt ratification of the peace treaty. 

At the same time, because most of our members are of Japanese ancestry, we 
are especially interested in promoting lasting friendship between the United 
States and Japan, believing that in such amicable international relationships lie 
our best hope for peace and security in Asia. . 

It is our conviction that the best interests of our country are served by makmg 
and keeping .Japan a friendly and willing copartner in the new Pacific era which 
this treaty inaugurates. 

Japan, by every conceivable yardstick, is our natural ally in th~ Far E~st, for 
she has a traditional animosity towards the common enemy, Soviet Russia, and 
the productive capacity to be a helpful partner in the common defense against 
world communism. Moreover, Japan has the best orientation of all the Asian 
countries to democracy and to the so-called western way of life. And her strategic 
position off the Asia mainland cannot be overlooked. 

During the late war, more than 10,000 American soldiers of Japanese ancestry 
fighting in the Pacific discoYered that the Japanese were a worthy foe. After the 
surrender and during the occupation, thousands more serving in .Japan itself 
found the people eager to embrace the democracy which Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur and our Government exemplify. 

For the first time, according to reports from our own members among the occu
pation personnel, the Japanese learned the meaning of personal . freed?m ~nd 
dignity, the value of the ballot for both sexes, and the security of social leg1slat10n. 
And, the reports unanimously indicate that the Japanese people liked what they 
learned. 

Ea rly ratification of the peace treaty will confirm to the Japanese that ~·e do 
not in fact, seek to impose our occupation on her, that we have confi<lence m her 
ability and willingness to mak e her own destiny in partnership with the free 
nations. No occupation, however benevolent and well-meaning, is long wel
comed by any p eople. And Japan has been occupied now for almost 7 years. 

Earlv ratification will also serve as a concrete demonstration to the peoples of 
sout.heast Asia that this Government does not intend to keep dominion over even 
the most strategic territories longer than necessary for the maintenance of peace 
and the containment of the present threat of communism. It will help to prove 
the sincerity of our motives to the native peoples of many lands who today are 
beginning to feel the urge of national aspirations. 

We are told that Japan is anxious to work out her own salvation and to become 
as self-sufficient as possible. ·we suggest that it is to our own self-interest that 
she be encouraged to do so, for a strong and friendly Japan will not only be our 
greatest defense against aggression from the East but also less of a drain on our 
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National Treasury. But, in the interim, we must be realistic; we must continue 
economic and other aid until Japan once again has easy access to needed resources 
and the industries and the trained manpo,Yer to make her own way in the world 
of nations with honor. We believe that the Japanese are too proud a people to 
allow needed aid to deteriorate into international charity. 

We are not suggesting here that the ratification of the peace treaty will solve 
all of Japan's problems, nor ours in the Far East. But national sovereignty will 
enable Japan to take the initial steps to put into actual practice the new concepts 
and perspectives which we, as the occupying power, have presented her. Ameri
can responsibilities, too, should be correspondingly decreased. 

While we deplore the admonition of some that the l:nited States must build up 
Japan as our first line of defense in the Far East as unworthy of our ideals and 
traditions and because it creates the impression in rnme Japanese minds that our 
only interest in them is as possible "cannon fodder" in the event of a future war, 
we do subscribe to the long-range view that a strong, independent, and friendly 
Japan can be tlYe most formidable deterrent to the a,nbiticns of the Communists. 

Looking at the matter even more positively, we enYision a Jap,!J,n that will be 
helpful not only in maintaining the peace but also economically and soci~lly in 
"westernizing " in the best sense of the word, the undeveloped areas of Asia and 
the Pacific. 'we see a great new era of civilization, if you will, being cra!lted 
around the so-called Pacific basin in which the United States and Japan, partners 
in a heroic enterprise, will work together for the greater good of all mankind. 

Recalling that prior to the outbreak of war Japan was our best "customer" 
in the Orient we look forward with confidence to increased trade and commerce 
with her on a' mutually advantageous basis. But , more important, we can visual
ize both natio1is developing new markets and locating new sources of materials 
in the many countries that border the Pacific and Indian oceans, countries whose 
peoples need the industrial output of both the United States and Japan. 

The more quickly the p9ace treaty is ratified and goes into f?rce, the more 
quickly can Japan assume her place in the community of free nations and assert 
her leadership in the Orient as the champion of democracy. Her background and 
her potential, among all the nations of Asia, qualify her for such leadership. 

The longer ratification is delayed the greater the chances for the relatively few 
dissidents and malcontents in Japan to foment discord and anti-American atti
tudes. Delay plays into the hands of the Communists, particularly those in 
Japan. Delay prevents Japan from in,:tituting her difficult program to prove her 
right to sovereignty. Delay means more in occupational costs and supplementary 
aid and weakens American prestige. 

Thus, lweo11se \H' ore co11Yincei-! as Americans that the best possible insurance 
against aggression from the East is in a potent and self-sufficient yet friendly 
Japan and · because we believe that Japanese-American friendship of a real and 
enduring character can make for a more peaceful and prosperous world, we urge 
the early ratification of the Japanese Peace Treaty. . 

At the Harne time. we feel that in all hone,ty it sho11lcl be pomted out that as 
long as our imrnigra.tion and naf.uralization laws continue to single out the 
Japanese for disc-riminaton· tn•atment. a somce of irritation and humiliation 
which ,vas one of 1 he maj<~r c-ause, of \Yorld \Yar II in the Pacific remains to 
threaten the futurc inkrna1iunal rplation$ hehH'en tlw United States and the 
new ,Japan. ,\s long a, her people an· ;.tigmatized as "inferior" b~· our Federal 
Ja,vs, 1.Ju, ,JapanPs<• ma,· rightfnllv rp1Psticm tlw ,inr-PTity of our proffcreci friendship 
and doubt the wid~o,n of sharing ill the dden,c· ,,fa wa~· of life that denies to them 
equal opportunity with other nation,. 

Alo11g ,rith tlic early ratifica1io11 of pC'ar·c· 1rPat~·. wr urge t.he :c;peedy e11actmcnt 
of legislation that will <•xtelld to thr .Japanc·,e irnmigration and naturalization 
privileges at least C'<prnl to thu,e grantc·rl otlwr _.\,iall co1111tr_ies. To the .Japl!-nese, 
this i;; a matter of principle. and 11·e 11·ho haH' a]11·ays rns1sted upon equ.a.l!t.y of 
treatment and opportunity ean ill affnrrl to deny to the Japanese these m11nmum 
privileges. 

We 011ght. 1o eoupl<' reeognition of .Japan a- a ,oYrreign nation through ratifica
tion of the peaec• 1n•a1y with rcc•.ogniti,n, of 1hP .Japant'st· p<ioplc 1,lirough repeal of 
discrirninaton· slat11tPs that ('Ontracliet the Yi<,late the YCTY spirit of the peace 
treaty WC wec!k to prom11lgatl'. " 

fot.Prnational friP11d,hips. like perso1ial one-. must be based upon mutual 
aclrniratioll and rc',pect. And, in 1 hc·,c tc·n,i o11-fill,•d, t rouhlcrl dars, . we need 
friends as 11e\·er before in the common C'ause of freedom and lrnm:rn d1gmty. 

VI' e Amcrieans of ,Japa!lese ance,try hope and trust that in t.he spirit of mutual 
cooperatio11 the UnitPd f-;tat <>;; and .Japan will blaze a ne,v path in international 
fellowship in, 1H· <·c,nrin;.: Pn,·ific era which holds rn much promise for both nations. 
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(The following letters were also received for insertion in the record:) 

Senator ToM Cmrn.u.r,y WASliINGTON, D. C., January 28, 1952. 
· Cha.ir111an, Senate F~reign Relations Committee 

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 
DEAR SENATOR CmrnALLY· Thirty t • · t· · 

Twenty-sixth Women's Patriotic Conf;r;ice°~~aNz~_10n~ ba}t1cipating in the 
enclosed resolution urging the ratification of on! a 1?na e en~e adopted t_he 
Japan and suggesting certain reservations Will y a 6ust and dw1se treaty with 
resolutio_n a part of the hearing record? · you e so goo as to make this 

S11wercJy, 

. . . MADALEN (Mrs. W. D.) D. LEETCH. 
Part1c1pa1 !Ilg organizations January 26, 1952: · 

Amcncan Gold Star Sisters Inc 
American \Var Mothers ' · 
Amr:r_ican \Vomen's Legion of \Vorld Wars 
Aux1h~ry to Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
Bll!e St.ar l\fothers of America 
Cath<;>lic War Veterans of the U. S. A. Ladies Au T A 

Umon, U. S. A. xi iary, rmy and Navy 

Dames of the Loral Legion of the United States of America 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War (1861-65) I 
Daughters of_ the United States Army ' nc. 
Gold Star Wives of America 

LLad!es Auxiliary to the 11ilitary Order of the Purple Heart 
ad1_es of the Grand Army of the Republic 

Mai:me Co,rps League Auxiliary 
National Gold Star ;.\fothers Inc 
Nat!onal Soc!ety for Constit~1tior{a1 Securitv 
Nat!onal Soc!ety, Daughters of the Revolution 
Nat!onal Soc!ety, Da~1ght.ers of the Union (1861-65) Inc 
Nat!onal Soc!ety of New England Women ' · 
Nat!onal Soc!ety, Patr!otic Women of America, Inc. 
Nat10nal Society, Service Star Legion Inc 
Nt!~~-nC'lo Society, Women Descendants of ·the Ancient and Honorable Artil-

NaRtionabl ."Woman's Relief Corps, Auxiliary to The Grand Arm f th epu he - Y o e 
Nat-ion al Yeomen F 
Navy Club, U. S. A. Auxiliary 
Navy l\fothers Club of America Inc 
~ew ·1:or

0
kffiCity Colonr, fation~l So~iet.y of Kew England Women 

es_en-e cers Assoc1ahon, Ladies Clubs of the lJ S A 
Soc1et~· of Sponsors of the United States Navy · · · 
The " heel of Progress · 
U!1ited States Arm? Mothers 
\\omcn,?f Ihe. Armv & Xav~, Legion of Valor of the U. S. A. 
\\omen~ ?\at10nal Defense Committee of Philadelphia 

R~~~~:~T,f~,r!i~.P;ED BY 32 PA_RTICIPATIN'n ~RC:ANIZ.\TTON'S rn THE TWEN'TY-
1952 H . ·s" .\TRIOT~C CO'-FEREXCE OX N.\TION'AL DEFEXSE J.\XvARY 26 

, OTEL, TATLER, ".,SHIXr.Tox, D. C. ' ' 

OBJECTIOXS TO J_\P.\XESE PE.\CE TRE.-1.TY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR AN ADEQUATE 
TREATY 

Whereas t~e _omi.-~ion o~ Xation'.'li .st China is a €("rave injustice and n·iJI aro 
ha~hor the "Lmte~ States 1n all Asia not. 11nrlcr Conununist control: and use 

. _ereas the text of the .Japane,e twatY of Peptrmber 8 1951 t · t ~wi;,tir d~te t~:d no m~ans for it~ rc1·i,io;1; a1~<1 ft! rthermo:-e ardcfi;2a~
1
t
1!t~i th8:t 

. ar ies 0
.. 

18 treat:- concc>rning fllt11rc drnpntes regarding its inter retati 
b

11,i1 themseh ets. to ~cc~pt th.e dec1s1011s of the Tnt0.rnational Court of .Jll'tce · aid 
1ereas par 1es ~1gnrng tlu;; treah· specificalh· force J i- h 'f 

t.h~mseJ,·es, acceptance of the legalit~· of tlw ohi'ect1·,.t!f}Oonf tahpea111.~ 8:'t.1 dtNeret_ ore 
u nm ·· I cl l t" f h ' · · • · ,~ · , me a ions 

r ·1/'da lecCara J?n? uman rights which conlcl supersede the Bill of Rights ii' 
our e era onst.1tut1011 (preamble, par. 2); and 1 

I 
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. Whereas article II commits Japan and cosigners to accept the legality of past 
and future actions of Allied war crimes courts both within and outside Japan; and 

Whereas article II .grants to all Allied Powers who do not sign the treaty ex
tremely generous most-favored-nation treatment for a period of 4 years and in 
addition article 12 confers upon Allied Powers nonsigners for a period of 4 years 
the benefifa accruing from Japan becoming a party of the Convention on Interna
tional Civil Aviation; and 

Whereas Russia, by abstaining from ratification of this treaty will reap all the 
benefits for a period of 4 years this treaty confers upon nonsigners among the 
Allied Powers, and she will not be caught in the confusing provisions and dangers 
to sovereign rights clearly endangered by those parties who do sign . the treaty, 
therefore be it . 

Resolved, .That the twenty-sixth Women's Patriotic Conference on National 
Defense urge the Senate of the United States to ratify only a wise and just treaty 
with Japan which would leave no loopholes for a subsequent Japanese Treaty 
with Red China and future Russian ownership of any former Japanese Islands, pos- \I 
sessions, fishing rights, and Antarctic claims (see arts. 2, 9, 10, 23 and 25); would not 
legalize past and future Allied war crimes courts outside and inside Japan (art. 
II); would not publicly accept the legality of the secret Potsdam Agreements 
(art. 6b); would n9t endanger our sovereign rights by accepting the jurisdiction 
of the International Court of Justice (art. 22); and the dangerous United Nations 
universal declara.tion of human rights. (See preamble, par. 2.) 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM, 
UNITED STATES SECTION, 

Senator ToM CONNALLY, 
Washington, D. C., January 31, 1952. 

Sen11te Office Building, Washington, D. C. 
MY DEAR SENATOR CONNALLY: The United States Section of the Women's 

International League for Peace and Freedom received a letter from one of our 
members in Japan explaining that some 30 women, representing various organiza
tions, have formed a committee with the specific purpose of working against the 
rearmament of their country. Their first undertaking was to address their con
cern to each of the United States Senators. They have forwarded to us the copies 
of these letters and asked if we could see that they reach the Senators "in a proper 
way." 

To quote from their letters, "we are sending you unoer separate package some 
hundred sheets of printed 'message' to your Senators concerning the two treaties 
(the Japanese Peace Treaty and the Mutual Security Pact). As time goes on our 
disappointment grows greater and we thought we had better express our view. 
* * * We wish very much to ask you, if it is not too much trouble for y-0u to 
see that these letters are delivered to them in a proper way. This is our first 
venture. We don't know how to. I hope you would be so good as to help us in 
this matter." 

We commend their message to you, and urge you to give it the consideration its 
seriousness and sincerity demands. 

Sincerely, 
ANNALEE (Mrs. Alexander) STEWART, M . R., 

Legislative Secretary, for the United Stat es Section of the Women's Inter
national League' for Peace and Freedom. 

(See p. 80 for letter previously inserted) 
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